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England culprits and innocent share blame for jet fracas 

Venables: fined players 

By John Goodbodt 
SPORTS NEWS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Football Association last night 
fined the entire England squad for 
the damage caused to a jumbo jet 
during a drinks party Dn the return 
flight from Hong Kong last week. 

No individuals were blamed for 
the smashing of two television sets 
and a table on the Cathay Pacific 
flight as the 22-man squad accepted 
“collective responsibility". 

Last night the airline said “a full 
and final settlement for damage to 
on-board equipment" on the jet had 
been agreed, to be paid by the FA 

"as soon as the final bill is pre¬ 
pared". The cost is believed to be 
about L5.000. 

But MPs immediately con¬ 
demned the FA for its refusal to 
name and expel the players respon¬ 
sible from the squad for the opening 
game of the 16-nation European 
Championship, which begins ar 
Wembley on Saturday. 

After a face-to-face inquiry at their 
Burnham Beeches hotel. Terry 
Venables, the England coach, said: 
~The matter is now being dealt with 
internally — financial penalries will 
be imposed. The players express 
their sincere regret." 

With security guards and police 
keeping the media away from the 
squad yesterday. Venables added: 
“Three of the players were very 
angry that they had taken the blame 
publicly — and without justification 
they believe. They told me they were 
seeking legal advice on compensa¬ 
tion for the harm to their reputa¬ 
tions." Die players are believed to 
be Piiul Gascoigne. Robbie Fowler 
and Steve McManaman. 

Eric Hall, a leading soccer agent, 
said: “Pm amazed. It reminds me of 
the film Spartacus. All these people 
standing up saying ‘I'm Spartacus'. 
‘Pm Spartacus', ‘Pm Spartacus'." In 

the film. Spartacus is saved from 
punishment by his felJow slaves 
who. to a man. offer to rake 
punishment on his behalf. 

Mr Hall said: “The responsibility 
for the behaviour of two or three 
people is being taken by the whole 
squad. The culprits should stand 
up." 

David Wilshire. the Conservative 
MP for Spelthome. described the 
inquiry as a cover-up. “We have not 
been fold who was responsible, nor 
how much they were fined. Infor¬ 
mation should have been forthcom¬ 
ing so that the police could have 
made a decision on whether a 

prosecution might have been war-, 
ranted. This attitude is what I would 
have expected from the FA. They do 
nor want to damage England's 
chances, however many hooligans 
they have in the team." 

Menzies Campbell, the Liberal 
Democrat MP for North-East Fife 
and former caprain of the British 
athletics team, said the affair had 
been “lamentably" mishandled. 
“This is a very unsatisfactory end¬ 
ing to an incident which has done 
the England team great damage. 
Collective responsibility may con¬ 
ceal the particular individuals in¬ 
volved but it may also have the effect 

of devaluing the whole squad." 
John Carlisle, the vice-chairman 

of the backbench Conservative 
Sports Com mi nee, said: “At least 
they have accepted that damage was 
done and damage to the England 
reputation. Let us hope that the fines 
were substantial and not derisory." 

Tony Banks. Labour MP for 
Newham North West said: “It 
seems as if our players are as bad as 
our fans. It does not bode well for 
Euro 96 as far as England is 
concerned." 

Leading article, page 19 
Tragedy and farce, page 48 

Hillsborough 
police win 

£1.2m damages 

MARTIN BEOOALL 

By Stewart Tendler and Frances Gibb 

FOURTEEN police officers 
are to receive a total of 
£.1.2 million in agreed dam¬ 
ages for mental trauma suf¬ 
fered as a result of rescuing 
football fans during the 
HHls bo rough disaster seven 
years ago. 

Last night, relations of the 
96 fans who died in the crowd 
crush at the Leppings lane 
end of the Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day ground criticised the 
awards. Stine were- refused 
damages for post-traumatic 
stress after a legal test case five 
years ago. Oners as low as 
£2,000 for the loss of relations 
were made. 

Five of the South Yorkshire 
officers have retired because of 
ill health and each will get 
five-figure sums; other officers 
will be given amounts depend¬ 
ing on the level of injury. Legal 
costs for the case are estimated 
at £200.000. 

Awards for post-traumatic 
stress were made to police 
officers after the Bradford City 
football ground fire in 1985, 
but the awards agreed yester¬ 
day are the highest so far. 
Another 23 other officers are 
going to the Court of Appeal 
next month to argue that they 
also are eligible for awards. 

Simon Allen. lawyer for the 
13 men and one woman, said 
the settlement was finalised 
outside court an hour brfore a 
judge was due to hear argu¬ 
ments on the awards. Insurers ■ 
for the Sou tit Yorkshire Police, 
the football dub and its engi¬ 
neers admitted liability last 
year. He said the 13 constables 
and a sergeant went into the 
crowd pens at Hillsborough to 
try to save the crushed fans. 

‘The shock and stress of the 
disaster had affected officers' 
family lives, he added. Some 
had drunk excessively. ^The 
sad pan is these symptoms 
continue seven years later. I 
cannot say any of them have 

got to the suicidal stage, but 
dearly they have been in a 
very poor mental state for 
some time and continue to be 
so.” 

Mr Allen said some officers 
had been dedared unemploy¬ 
able by psychiatrists because 
of their mental suffering. Mr 
Allen added: “Members of the 
emergency services are no 
different from anyone else in 
that when their emotions are 
subjected to the gruesome 
scenes of a tragedy such as 
Hillsborough, they are likely 
to be mentally affected." 

Trevor Hides, of Long Pres- 

11 cannot say any 
of them have got to 
the suicidal stage, 
but they have been 

in a very poor 
mental state 9 
The lawyer for the police 

ton. North Yorkshire, chair¬ 
man of the Hillsborough Fam¬ 
ilies* Support Group, who lost 
his two daughters, Sarah. 19. 
and Victoria, 15. in the tragedy 
said: “JYn gutted and I’ve had 
several families on to me who 
are appalled. 

“We accept that these police 
officers are human beings and 
they have human emotions the 
same as anyone else. But it’s 
fair and reasonable that mem¬ 
bers of the emergency services 
can expect that with the job 
goes a degree of this type of 
problem. The scale might 
have been bigger with Hills¬ 
borough, but that's not the 
point. These officers chose to 
be police officers. We did not 
choose to be victims." 

Joan Traynor, who lost two 
sons in the disaster, called the 

settlement outrageous. She 
said: “They will also have their 
pensions and everything else, 
won’t they? We have got 
nothing at all." 

In 1991, the House of Lords 
ruled that relations were enti¬ 
tled to compensation only for 
the death of the fans unless 
they could prove they had a 
dose emtional relationship 
with the victim and were at the 
game. Watching the disaster 
scene unfold on television and 
seeing their relatives being 
crushed against the crowd 
barriers did not create enough 
stress. 

The Hillsborough daim has j 
been keenly watened by other 
members of the emergency 
services and the armed forces 
who believe it may pave the 
way to similar claims. Hie 
successful daim by the police 
officers has widened the 
present test opening the way 
todaims by people for trauma 
incurred in the course of their 
jobs. 

At present there are strict 
tests about who can claim, 
depending chiefly on the 
House of Lords ruling in the 
claims for post-traumatic 
stress brought by the 
Hillsborough relations where 
guidelines were set out. 

The law lords' ruling made 
clear that a claimant must be 
able to show the defendant 
could have foreseen the 
disaster and was at fault in not 
taking adequate safety precau¬ 
tions. The claimant must also 
show that the mental trauma 
was caused by witnessesing 
the event. 

Last year, however, the Law 
Commission proposed that 
claimants should no longer 
have to be physically dose in 
time and space to the disaster, 
nor to have witnessed it physi¬ 
cally. li said that the present 
tests are too restrictive and 
arbitrary. 

Samantha Barker, of Sotheby’s, with an amorino, or Cupid, by Antonio Canova, 
found in a West Country garden. It is to be sold by Sotheby's on July 4. Page 5 

Redwood ahead EU shift over beef ban 
John Redwood has overtaken 
Michael Portillo as the stan¬ 
dard bearer of the Tory Right 
in the publics ranking of 
possible successors to John 
Major, a MORI poll for The 
Times has found-Page 9 
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By Philip Webster. 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

and Charles Bremner 
IN LUXEMBOURG 

EUROPEAN farm ministers 
voted last night by nine to six 
to lift the ban on British beef 
derivatives, but the vote was 
not enough to automatically 
lift the EU embargo. 

Spain was the only state 
which had changed sides from 
the previous seven - eight vote 
last month. Ministers were to 
resume negotiations late last 
night in the knowledge that 
the Commmission would en¬ 
force the measure if they failed 
to get an overall majority. 
Earlier, Douglas Hogg, the 
Agriculture Minister, had an¬ 
nounced that farmers and 
suppliers wouldw face fines of 
up to E5.000 if they keep 

suspect animal feed, which 
could spread BSE, beyond the 
end of next month. 

Mr Hogg, was in Luxem¬ 
bourg to get the ban on tallow, 
gelatine and bull semen lifted. 

At the same time it emerged 
that an early lifting of the 
export bans on beef from 
specialist herds and sales to 
countries outside the Euro¬ 
pean Union is being sought by 
Britain as the price for ending 
its campaign of obstruction in 
Brussels. Malcolm Rifkind. 
the Foreign Secretary, and Mr 
Hogg will begin at meetings 
today in Berlin and Brussels 
to spell out a “framework" 
deal which they hope can be 
agreed swiftly to avoid chaos 
at the Florence summit later 
this month. 

The ministers will call on 
the EU countries to lift the ban 
in three sectors. 
These are: 
□ Specialist herds, such as 
Aberdeen Angus, which are 
fed on grass and where there 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Oftel cuts BT’s home 
bills by up to £8 a year 

ByPaulDurman 

DOMESTIC BT telephone 
subscribers will pay up to £S 
less a year under new pricing 
controls laid down by Oftel, 
the industry regulator. 

The amount by which BT 
can raise prices for residential 
as well as small business 
customers will be capped to 
inflation less 4.5 per cent for 
the four years from August 
next year. With inflation now 
at 25 per cent, this means a 
price cut for about 16 million 
households who pay less than 
£70 a quarter and form the 
great majority of BTs domes¬ 
tic customers. 

Consumer watchdogs gave 
a guarded welcome to tile 
plans, bur Ruth Evans, the 

National Consumer Council’s 
director, said: “For too long, 
business customers have ben¬ 
efited far more than domestic 
customers from price reduc¬ 
tions. We want to see a one-off 
cut in residential bills to 
restore the balance and to 
return some of BTs excessive 
profits to domestic cus¬ 
tomers." 

The Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation claimed that the regula¬ 
tor's refusal to limit pay-phone 
charges was a "slap in the 
face" for low-income custom¬ 
ers who had no phones of their 
own. 

Watchdog’s move, page 25 
Philip Bassett, page 29 
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Brown wins fight 
to scrap some 
child benefits 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

DAVID BLUNKE7T, the 
Shadow Education Secretary, 
is proposing that youngsters 
be given up to £20 a week to 
encourage them to stay on at 
school as part of the Labour 
scheme to scrap child benefit 
for 16 to IS-year olds. 

Gordon Brown has won tire 
battle in principle to abolish 
child benefit for older teen¬ 
agers despite an initial Labour 
party backlash over the move. 
But Shadow Cabinet Minis¬ 
ters are split over how the 
estimated £600 million saving 
should be reallocated to help 
children of poorer families to 
stay on at school. 

Mr Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, Mr Blunketi and 
Chris Smith, die Shadow So¬ 
cial Security Minister, are 
now reviewing how best to 
target resources on education 
for the over 16-year-olds. Only 
two options are under serious 
consideration. Mr Blunkett 
favours giving the "education 
allowance" directly to young¬ 
sters aged between 16 and IS. 
But Mr Smith argues that the 
money should continue to go 
to mothers of poorer families 
to help them with food and 
accommodation costs at home 
while their children remain in 
fuU-time education. Under 
both options the allowance is 

expected to rise significantly 
from the present child benefit 
of £10.80 to about £20 a week. 
But shadow ministers point 
out that the sum will depend 
on the savings made; the 
higher the allowance, the few¬ 
er people will receive it. 

Mr Brown, who is said to be 
backing Mr Smith, was criti¬ 
cised by some Shadow Cabi¬ 
net colleagues six weeks ago 
when he floated the idea of 
scrapping child benefit to pro¬ 
vide extra cash to help young¬ 
sters to stay on at school. 

The Tories immediately 
seized on the confusion and 
haw exploited the “child tax" 
plan ever since. But Mr Brown 
now has the backing, in prin¬ 
ciple. of both Mr Blunketi and 
Mr Smith in abolish the 
benefit for older children. 

They believe they can win 
Shadow Cabinet support if 
they can devise a scheme that 
is not too complex to adminis¬ 
ter and not too expensive to 
deliver. Tony Blair has al¬ 
ready given his tacit approval. 

The Labour leadership has 
also written to all constituen¬ 
cies, asking for their views on 
how the money saved from 
scrapping child benefit should 
best be spent to counter com¬ 
plaints that Mr Brown had not 

Continued on page 2, col I 
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Law Society faces bitter election battle 
as two challenge Mears for presidency 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPON DENT 

Bogan: fighting on single issue 

MARTIN MEARS, the president of the 
Law Society, will face two challenges to 
his leadership in next month's elections, 
one From the ranks of his own 
supporters. 

Anthony Bogan, a recently elected 
council member, yesterday declared he 
would challenge the president whom he 
had formerly supported, arguing that 
the Law Society’s regulatory and trades 
union roles should be split Tony 
Girling, a long-standing council mem¬ 
ber who is currently deputy vice-presi¬ 
dent is also expected today to announce 
his candidacy, with two other council 
members. Phillip Sycamore and Mich¬ 
ael Mathews, as running mates. 

The emergence of the candidates to 

lead die solicitors' professional body, 
which is riven by strife, will ensure a 
bitterly fought election. 

The contest to run over three weeks 
from mid-June, when ballot papers are 
sent out to the 6S.00(Fstroog profession, 
is expected to be dose: Mr Mears has 
wide backing in the rank-and-file, partic¬ 
ularly in small firms- But Mr Bogan, 
who similarly comes from a small 
general practice, will hope to cream off 
some of his supporters. 

Yesterday Mr Bogan, 38, who defeat¬ 
ed a long-standing Law Society council 
member when he stood last year for the 
Surrey seaL said he was standing on 
behalf of his newly formed Solicitors 
Association, which had 650 supporters. 
“I support most of what Mr Mears 
stands for. But I don’t believe he can 
possibly achieve his objectives within the 

existing constitutional constraints of the 
Law Sodety." 

His was a single-issue campaign: 
‘There is a conflict between the roles of 
the sodety in representing the profes¬ 
sion and in protecting the public and 
until those core functions are separated, 
no one is going to succeed in helping the 
small practitioner." He said the society's 
roles should be divided along the lines 
of the medical profession with separate 
trade union and regulatory bodies. 

Mr Girling. 52. senior partner with his 
own 23-partner firm in Canterbury, has 
strong support on the Law Sodety 
council and hopes to secure the crucial 
vote or City solicitors with his team-mate, 
Mr Mathews, coming from a City law 
firm. He is holding a press conference to 
outline his manifesto today. 

Yesterday Mr Mears said that any 

challenge had to be taken seriously, but 
he believed Mr Bogan was living in a 
“fantasy world". "Evrn if what he wants 
were desirable, it would take a two- 
thirds majority of the Law Sodety 
council, which he has no hope of getting: 
then two-thirds support at an annual 
general meeting, an amendment to the 
Rpyal Charter and probably an Act of 

- Parliament The whole tiling could take 
five years to try to force through, with no 
hope of success." 

He said that there was nothing that the 
Law Sodety. in its existing shape could 
not do for the profession that a body 
stripped of its rcgulatoiy functions 
could do. "There is no conflict between 
the public interest and enlightened self- 
interest of the profession. That is what 
being a professional is: potting (he client 
first" Mears: believes Bogan unrealistic 

Shamed MP faces 
battle for survival 
in his Welsh seat 

MARTYNHAYHOW 

By Andrew Pierce and Alice Thomson 

ROD RICHARDS, who re¬ 
signed as a junior minister 
over allegations of an extra¬ 
marital affair, is facing a 
growing campaign to oust him 
as an MP at the next election. 

Opin ion has hardened 
among Tory activists in the 
North Wales seaside constitu¬ 
ency of Clwyd North West 
against Mr Richards, aged 49, 
a father of three who has been 
married for 21 years. 

Mr Richards, who listed the 
"family" as one of his interests 
in W'ho's Who. is said by one 
executive officer of his local 
Conservative association to be 
“fighting for his political life". 

The MP was a supporter of 
the ill-fated "Back to Basics" 
campaign. 

The Tory association, which 
has more than 2,000 mem¬ 
bers. is dominated by retired 
people. Their views could be 
decisive in Mr Richards's 
battle for survival. 

Almost half the voters in the 
constituency are aged over 55. 
They do not like adultery, one 
official said. 

Some local party officials 
were openly calling on him to 
stand down yesterday. A 
father and son, both promi¬ 
nent Tory councillors, are 
leading the campaign. 

Mr Richards resigned on 
Sunday as a junior minister in 
the Welsh Office hours after 
reports of a lias ion with a 
public relations executive 20 
years his junior appeared in 
the News of the World. 

Downing Street announced 
yesterday that Jonathan Ev¬ 
ans, one of only six Welsh 
Tory MPs, was being moved 
from from the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s Department to take up 
the vacated position at the 
Welsh Office. The announce¬ 
ment from Downing Street 
came after the Prime Minister 
had a 40-minute conversation 
with Alastair Good lad. the 
Government Chief Whip. 

Mr Evans, the MP for 

Brecon and Radnor, has been 
piloting the contentious Fam¬ 
ily Law Bill through the 
Commons. 

He is replaced by Gary 
Streeter who was the Govern¬ 
ment whip on the Bill. Mr 
Streeter is respected by Tory 
rebels who have threatened to 
scupper the legislation. 

Colin Drake, chairman of 
Clwyd North West Conserva¬ 
tive Association, was expected 
to cut short a holiday in the 
United States to handle the 
disquiet within the Clwyd 
North West Tory association. 
Mr Richards has sought an 
urgent meeting with the asso¬ 
ciation. 

Ray Formstone, 75. leader of 
the Tory group on the local 
Conwy County Borough, a 
new unitary authority, said: 
“People have been stopping 
me in the street and saying. 
‘It'S disgusting. It's not good 
enough.’ 

We have an elderly popula¬ 
tion here who regard family 
values, which Mr Richards 
apparently used to believe in, 
as very important. There is no 
excuse for this kind of behav¬ 
iour. Mr Richards may pre¬ 
tend that everyone does it but 
they certainly don’t here. 

“We were proud of having a 
minister as our MP. Not now. 
We will have a meeting to 
review the position. He was 
resdected a few months ago. 
But that is not set in concrete." 

Neil Formstone, 38. his son. 
who is also a councillor, said: 
"There is anger and resent¬ 
ment among the party mem¬ 
bers who trudged the streets to 
get Rod Richards elected. Titty 
have been betrayed. IF I was 
chairman of the executive 
committee I would be saving 
to Mr Richards, ’So long. 
Think of another career out¬ 
side politics’. 

"This is the Costa del Wrin¬ 
kly. The elderly folk who 
predominate don’t like adul¬ 
tery. This could haunt us right 

Labour and benefits 
From page One 
consulted widely enough on 
the move. Mr Blunkett argues 
thar the money should be 
given to young people aged 16 
to 18 in order to help to 
promote individual responsi¬ 
bility and provide an incentive 
to get them to stay on at 
school. Eighty per cent of 
children whose parents are 
unskilled leave school at 16. 
according to a report by the 
Institute of Fiscal Studies. 

The youngsters will get the 
money only if they enroll and 
slay on at school: this can be 
checked by regular monitor¬ 
ing and te paying the cash 
monthly or by the term. 

Labour education sources 
point out that since 16-year- 
olds arc treated as adults if 
they leave school, those in 
education should be treated 
similarly. Those on youth 
training programmes, for ex¬ 
ample, are given allowances 
and decide for themselves how 

test ro spend their money. 
However. Mr Smith, who 

was furious that Mr Brown 
had not consulted him over 
the inritial proposal, believes 
that the mother should be 
given the discretion on what 
the money' is spent on. as is the 
case with the child benefit 
allowance. That would soften 
the backlash of abolishing 
child benefit, as less well off 
families could get higher 
payments. 

"Several mothers already 
give the equivalent of child 
benefit to their teenage child¬ 
ren in pocket money." one 
party source pointed out. 

But soda! security sources 
said that if the money were 
given to youngsters it could be 
used on drugs nr alcohol. 

The review team has dis¬ 
carded the notion or docking 
child benefit for 16 to IS-year- 
olds who are at public schools 
while retaining it for those in 
the state system. 
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up to polling day. which is 
probably now only a few 
months away. 

“We have a majority of less 
than 7.000. which is the safest 
Tory seat in Wales, but the 
local Labour party think this is 
a marginal if Rod Richards 
fights the seat for us. MPs 
have to be above scrutiny. I 
think we should be looking for 
a new candidate to fight the 
election." 

Mr Richards’s resignation 
is the 16th by a minister or 
parliamentary aide over alle¬ 
gations concerning "improp¬ 
er" sexual or business affairs 
during the course of the cur¬ 
rent Parliament. 

Sue Gillett. the Tory agent, 
said: "Mr‘ Richards has re¬ 
quested an opportunity to 
discuss the situation with the 
executive council. This will be 
arranged when the full picture 
emerges. 

"Rod Richards's prompt res¬ 
ignation has damaged a 
promising career and de¬ 
prived the local area of a 
powerful and effective advo¬ 
cate at Ministerial level." 

Jonathan Evans, the new 
Welsh office minister, inter¬ 
viewed on BBC Radio 4’s 
World at One yesterday, said: 
‘Rod Richards and his family 
have not only teen constitu¬ 
ents of mine, but friends of 
mine for very many years. My 
thoughts are with them at this 
moment in time, and I'm not 
going to comment further." 

Only days before the story 
broke the Welsh Language 
Society handed Mr Richards a 
card urging him to resign 
because of his failure to com¬ 
municate with officers in 
Welsh. 

Edgar Lewis, the education 
director of Den byshire local 
authority, is considering legal 
action against Mr Richards 
after he was accused of lying 
on a television programme. 

Unionists insist on 
tough line over talks 
John Major was told last night that he would face a 
Unionist backlash if he allowed Sinn Fein to take pan in 
Northern Ireland peace talks before the IRA declared a 
ceasefire. David Trimble, the Ulster Unionist leader, called 
on the Prime Minister to withstand growing pressure to 
allow Gerry Adams into the negotiations even if the IRA did 
not call a truce. 

He told Mr Major during a Downing Street meeting fhai 
Unionists would be angered by any attempt to offer 
concessions to Sinn Fein over the ceasefire or on the issue of 
the destruction of weapons. He also repeated an earlier 
threat that Unionist support in the Commons would be in 
jeopardy if the Government backed down on its demands 
for an unequivocal ceasefire or on decommissioning. 

Water prices pegged 
Yorkshire Water agreed to peg prices to the rate of inflation 
after a report by Ian Byatt, Director-General of the Office of 
Water Services, accused it of “serious failures" to control 
leaks, tacide supply breakdowns and deal with floods from 
sewers. The company, which is now under new manage¬ 
ment. said that it accepted the regulator's criticisms. It had 
already set aside £170 million to further ensure supplies 
after last year’s droughts. The measures would cut the 
company's income by £40 million over the next three years. 

RAF change of heart 
An unnamed RAF servicewoman who applied for a 
compassionate discharge when told she could be posted 
away from her family after giving birth to twin boys is to be 
allowed to stay with her husband at RAF Laarbruch in 
Germany. The change comes aher an industrial tribunal 
awarded £10.000 compensation to Caroline Vine. 27. a 
former RAF engineer who was posted 300 miles from her 
four-month-old baby. A spokesman said yesterday that 
each case was treated on its merits. 

Medical research crisis 
Mr Richards leaving home yesterday after telling a television crew to get out 

Richards shows the strain 

New appointment, page 9 

THE strain was beginning to 
show on Mr Richards and his 
wife Liz yesterday (Carol 
Midgley writes). The former 
minister reacted angrily when 
asked to comment outside his 
home in Richmond, southwest 
London, as he took his son and 
daughter la school. 

"Get out of my sun's way. 
you will regret this." he shout¬ 
ed at a television crew follow¬ 
ing him to his car. Mrs 
Richards, a psychologist 
specialising in the care of 
mentally handicapped child¬ 

ren. looked pale and bowed 
her head as she was driven 
away from the flat at lunch¬ 
time by a female friend. She 
declined to comment 

Her mother, Elvira Knight 
who spent the Spring Bank 
Holiday with the family, said: 
There have teen no problems 
in their marriage. My daugh¬ 
ter adores Rod and I always 
thought it was mutual." 

Julia Felthouse, the 28-year- 
old divorcee with whom Mr 
Richanis had formed a rela¬ 
tionship. was absent from her 

fiat in Fulham, west London, 
yesterday. She has not been 
seen since the revelations ap¬ 
peared in the News of the 
World, but there is specula¬ 
tion that she may have given 
them the story, having signed 
a deal with the newspaper in 
return for being able to speak 
through "a friend". 

Her mother said from her 
home in Teignmouth. Devon: 
“Site won’t be talking to any¬ 
one. Ill be speaking to her 
later, but 1 am nut saying 
where she is." 

Doctor-rraining and medical research are at crisis point 
because of the Government's spending cuts and pressure of 
work, the British Medical Association said yesterday. Dr 
Colin Smith, chairman of the association’s academic staffs 
committee, said university funding was so low that without 
a major change it would be impossible to continue medical 
undergraduate training in its present form. Last month 
university vice-chancellors said that patients' lives were at 
risk because of cuts in medical training. 

Foot’s nephew injured 
Oliver Foot, nephew of the former Labour leader Michael 
Foot, is recovering in hospital after being critically injured 
in a motorcycle accident. The former actor and director has 
a broken neck and is partially paralysed, according to his 
brother, the journalist Paul foul. "Oliver was going out to 
get breakfast two weeks ago in London and he came off his 
bike." A family friend said: "It seems that he collided with a 
bus and then hit a wall." He is expected to be fined with a 
cast to enable him to walk while his bones fuse. 

Thornton departs 
Catholic papers 

Cattle feed fines Coldest Marsince 1923 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

CLIVE THORNTON, former 
chief executive of Abbey Nat¬ 
ional and the Mirror Group, 
departed abruptly yesterday 
as chairman of Gabriel Com¬ 
munications. publisher of The 
Universe and The Catholic 
Times. 

His decision to retire "to 
concentrate on his many other 
personal interests" took the 
Roman Catholic community 
by surprise and has again 
highlighted the tensions' be¬ 
tween its liberal and conserva¬ 
tive factions. He will be 
replaced by John Moore, a 
member of the company's 
board since 1936. 

Under Mr Thornton. The 
Catholic Times. launched in 
1993. has steered a conserva¬ 
tive line, urging loyalty to the 

Popeand in papal [caching. Its 
motto is “Follow Pfcter" and it 
has been criticised within the 
Church as quarrelsome and 
confrontational. 

Some liberals have seen it as 
undermining the authority of 
the bishops and uf sowing the 
seeds of disunity. "The bish¬ 
ops would argue that there is 
more room for debate and 
inquiry than is often apparent 
in The Catholic Times.” a 
Church insider said. “The 
bishops would prefer to see a 
Catholic paper that represents 
more of a contemporary 
ccclesiology." 

The paper and its more free- 
thinking rival. The Tablet. 
have each blamed the other in 
past weeks for damaging the 
Church's public image. 

Continued from page I 
has been no incidence of BSE. 
□ Exports to third countries, 
so ihat countries, such as 
South Africa, which haw said 
they want British beef can 
have it. 
□ A complete lifting of the 
export ban on newly-born 
calves — those born since new 
anti-BSE restrictions haw- 
been put in place. 

According to ministerial 
sources signs From European 
lender* that they are prepared 
to mow in some or all of rhnsc 
areas will be strongly wel- 
axned in London anil could 
persuade the Government to 
lift its campaign of non- 
coopc ration. 

Britain continued to torpedo 
European business yesterday 
with Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, scuppering a mea¬ 
sure to curb fraud in EL1 
finances. He had not felt the 
slightest embarrassment in 
applying the beef block, he 

said. But the British vetoes 
drew sharp condemnation 
from ministers and two Euro¬ 
pean Commissioners. Ivan 
Yates, the Irish Farm Minis¬ 
ter. who has Ix-en trying lo 
broker a compromise over the 
beef affair, said there was a 
risk that annoyance with Brit¬ 
ain could soon make EU 
partners "as blundy minded as 
the British". Karel van Midi, 
the Commissioner for compe¬ 
tition and one of the most 
senior figures in Brussels, 
denounced British policy as 
incoherent. 

The decision to criminalise 
the possession of livestock feed 
containing animal remains 
was the latest effort by Mr 
Hogg to convince the rest uf 
Europe of die effectiveness of 
Britain's anti-BSE measures. 

A system of "cattle pass¬ 
port"- is in he introduced on 
July I to make it easier to trace 
animals' movements and 
history. 

Last month was the coldest May for 73 years and the third 
chilliest this century, die London Weather Centre said 
yesterday. The average temperature in England and Wales 
was OJC (4UR — 2C below .1 Venice In Scotland, the 
temperature wax l.nC below average. However, sunshine 
was 99 per cent of the average. Rainfall in England and 
Wales was 39 per cent of normal at 57 mm while in Scotland 
it was 99 per rent nf average ,11 S5mtn. Forecast. pace 24 

Sinking investigation 
A 12 million investigation into the sinkins or the 
Derbyshire, which was lost with all 42 British crew and two 
wives off Japan in 1950. will begin with an unmanned 
submarine examining the wnrckjgv i»f the bulk carrier in 
late June or early July. It will paw the way for the main 
expedition next year lasting up to eight weeks, which uiil te 
the most ambitious and hazardous exploration of a «*;u 
wreck ever attempted 

Spaghetti beach plan 
Birmingham City- Council is planning to construct a 2.40U ; 
square metre gravel beach at the point where three canals j 
dating back almost 2U0 years, the River Tame and two i 
railway lines meet beneath the Mo "Spaghetti Junction”. 
Jim Quinn, a council planning officer, hopes that 
Birmingham will gel £100.000 of European gram .iid for 
the canal-side regencncration programme at Salford I 
Junction, one uf 30 approved by British Waterways. j 
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Prince’s close friend 
paralysed after fall 
from clinic window 

By Emma Wilkins 

LADY TRYON, one of the 
Prma of Wales’s closest 
fronds, has been paralysed 
from me shoulders down after 

v i?r 001 a window at a 
rehabilitation clinic, her son 
said yesterday. 

Charles Tryon. 21. who visit¬ 
ed Jus mother, an Ausiralian- 
pom fashion designer, with 
his Sister Zoe, 22, fears that she 
may not be able to walk again. 

I ani 90 per cent sure she 
will be OK. but it is likely she 
will be in a wheelchair,” he 
said. ”lt will be terrible for her 
as she is so active. I would 
rather be dead than be put in 
mat position. 

“She doesn’t look herself, 
she has a terrified expression 
on her face,” he added. 

l^rd Tryon, 56, a merchant 
banker, said it was too early to 
tell if the paralysis would be 
permanent. His wife had been 
suffering recently from de¬ 
pression but would not wish to 
take her life, he said. 

Lady Tryon, whom the 
Prince nicknamed Kanga, has 
endured a lifelong ■ battle 
against back pain and, for the 
past three years, uterine can¬ 
cer which spread to her 
kidneys. During her child¬ 
hood she suffered from spina 
bifida and did not walk until 
she was aged nine. Three 
operations on her back includ¬ 
ed surgery to rebuild the top of 
her spine with cow bones, 
which involved surgeons 
working through her throat 

The last operation was in 
1993 but within four months 
tests showed that Lady Tryon 

Lord Tryon: too early 
to tell if wife will walk 

was suffering from cancer. 
Her immediate reaction was 
“Oh what a bore after getting 
through everything else", she 
told a newspaper. 

She was given the all-clear 
five months ago but was 
recently admitted to Farm 
Place, a rehabilitation clinic 
near Dorking. Surrey, suffer¬ 
ing from depression. 

“Our main worry is that she 
will be unable to walk. Her 
spine is fractured, which is a 
big worry," Lord Tiyon said. 
“The doctors have told me that 
they won’t know about perma¬ 
nent paralysis for a few days. 

“Her head is quite badly 
injured but the doctors don’t 
seem to concerned about that." 
he added. 

“It's true that she was 
suffering from depression 
brought on by exhaustion 
from all the problems she’s 
been through. But I can think 
of no reason why she would 
want to harm herself. The 
cancer has gone now. She is a 

great character and we just 
hope she'll fight through 
again." 

Lady Tryon. 48, who also 
has twins Edward and Vic¬ 
toria. aged 16, was being 
treated at the clinic where the 
Countess of Spencer has re¬ 
ceived rreatmenr for emotional 
problems. She fell from a first- 
floor window on Friday. The 
clinic declined to comment on 
how the fall happened or its 
safety measures. 

Farm Place is a private 
clinic which is registered by 
the East Surrey Health Au¬ 
thority and inspected twice 
each year. The most recent 
inspection was on January 9. 
There is no requirement by 
law that clinics' window's 
should have locks. 

Lady Tryon. who launched 
her own fashion label — 
Kanga—in 1983, is in a critical 
but stable condition at a 
neuro-surgical unit at Atkin¬ 
son Morley’s Hospital in 
Wimbledon, southwest Lon¬ 
don. She is being kept sedated 
and immobile to prevent fur¬ 
ther spine damage and will 
also have a brain scan. 

The Prince, who is godfa¬ 
ther to the couple's eldest son. 
Charles, has sent the family a 
message of sympathy. Lord 
Tryon, 56. said. 

The Prince first met the 
young Dale Harper, as she 
then was. at a teenage school 
dance in Melbourne in 1966 
during his spell at the city's 
Geelong Grammar School. 
Over the years they developed 
a deep friendship. He once 
said she was “the only woman 
who really understands me". 

Lady Tryon, who was admitted to clinic suffering from depression. She successfully fought spina bifida in childhood and, more recently, cancer 

With the Prince of Wales, who said that only she understood him Two of Lady Tryon’s four children, who believe she wOl recover 

tothcrash Neighbours feuding 
was driving since miners’ strike 

too fast’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

A MILLIONAIRE textiles 
tycoon and his three teenage 
children died in a holiday 
road crash because he was 
probab&y driving too. fist an 
inquest was tokhyestaniay. v-~ 

Efram Rottman,' 44, of 
H!ghgate,n north -London.. 
bad taken only 17 twinntrg tb 

H cover die KPi miles from die 
ski resort of lsola, in the 
French Alps, to St Honore, 
where his Range Rover 
plunged 30ft into a river in 
December 1994. The journey, 
down a steep and wet road, 
should have taken more than 
20 minutes, Brian Stone; a 
coroner’s officer, told the 
inquest in St Albans. 

Mr Rottman, his children 
Daniel. 18, Nkole, 17, Guy 13, 
and a family friend, Sarah 
Hall, 23. all died instantly. 

The Coroner, Edward 
Thomas, discounted French 
pathology reports suggesting 
that Mr Rottman could have 
suffered a heart attack or 
epileptic fit A medical exami¬ 
nation shortly before his holi¬ 
day bad pronounced him 
“wry fit". 

His wife; Marsha, who did 
not go on the skiing holiday, 
was not at the inquest 

Verdict accidental death. 

must 
!A FEUD between a village 

policeman and a miner, which 
began with the 1984 pit strike, 

■tended ignorainiously yester¬ 
day when a judge accused 
both neighbours of embroider¬ 
ing tfie truth. 

Judge Kamil awarded the 
embattled litigants only £75 
each in a case that will cost the 
taxpayer a five-figure sum in 
legal aid. 

The judge dismissed numer¬ 
ous claims arid counter-claims 
by PC Arthur Home and Bill 
Wright, a retired miner, at the 
end of a case that began a year 
ago at Leeds County Court. 

PC Home, 46, and his wife 
Julie. 45. claimed Mr Wright 
and his wife Mollie had poi¬ 
soned their rottweiler dog Jet, 
trained lights and a video 
camera on their home in 
Kirby, West Yorkshire, and 
continually harassed them. 

The officer said he and his 
wife were assaulted by Mr 
and Mrs Wright’s son Antho¬ 
ny. 40. after a television pro¬ 
gramme called Scab in 1986. 
He claimed he was branded a 
scab for inviting strikers into 
his home and spearheading a 
back-to-work movement. The 

each pay £75 
By Michael Horsnell 

policemen's superiors were 
said to have been continually 
investigating a string of bogus 
complaints against him. 

Mr Wright, 63, and his wife. 
58. said that the Homes used a 
listening device through the 
partition wall, started a poster 
campaign claiming they had 
killed the dog, and poisoned 
sacks of vegetables with 
weedkiller. 

Judge Kamil said facts had 
been “embroidered and dis¬ 
torted" and found there were 
only two instances of true 
nuisance and harassment 
throughout the saga. Mr 
Wright caused a nuisance to 
the Homes by repeatedly sing¬ 
ing and whistling the Max 
Bygraves song Jr's a Sin to 
Tell a Lie. 

PC Home had harassed Mr 
Wright, he said, by repeatedly 
following him home from a 
working men's dub and wav¬ 
ing a stick at him. The feud 
was “six of one and half a 
dozen of the other”, the judge 
said. “I'm satisfied that evi¬ 
dence has been greatly distort¬ 
ed with the passage of time 
and retelling of facts." 

The court had been told that 

the trouble started in 1984 
when Mr Wright and his son 
Anthony, who lives opposite, 
were on strike. 

PC Home alleged that they 
called him “vermin", “rub¬ 
bish" and a “black bastard", 
referring to his uniform. From 
then on the families did not 
speak to each other and the 
relationship deteriorated. 

The judge could find no 
evidence {hat the Wrights 
w ere responsible for the death 
of the dog or the lights and 
camera. He could also find no 
evidence that the Homes had 
installed a listening device to 
eavesdrop on the Wrights. 

The Homes’ case was fund¬ 
ed by the Pblice Federation. 
Richard Crirchley. its local 
secretary, said the result had 
entirely vindicated the Homes, 
who had instigated the case 
mainly because of allegations 
about the listening device. 

Outside court Mrs Wright 
a Wakefield councillor, said: 
“We didn’t bring this case in 
the first place and our rela¬ 
tionship with them is still the 
same as it was in 1984. They 
don't speak to us and we don’t 
speak to them." 

Jew sues 
M&S over 

kosher 
job bar 

By Robin Young 

A JEWISH food technologist 
banned from applying for a 
job with Marks & Spencer 
because she could not eat 
pork or shellfish took the 
retailer to an industrial tribu¬ 
nal yesterday claiming reli¬ 
gions discrimination. 

Rosemary Hoffman. 51. 
told a hearing in Bedford 
that in a brief telephone 
interview in October 1994 she 
was informed that it was a 
job requirement that she 
could eal all foods. 

Mrs Hoffman, from Wem¬ 
bley, north London, said: “I 
explained that there were 
foods I could not eat for 
religious reasons." She said 
she was then told her applica¬ 
tion could not proceed. 

Mrs Hoffman told the tri¬ 
bunal sbe bad many years 
experience in food teduol- 
ogy bnt had never been asked 
to taste food before. In her 
experience the job was to 
ensure the health, hygiene 
and safety of products, not 
their pal stability. 

Dr Thomas Clayton, of the 
M&S prepared foods depart¬ 
ment. said the ability to taste 
all foods was essential “It is a 
fundamental part of the job." 

The case continues today. 

Cantona talks of his 
contempt for hooligan 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE footballer Eric Cantona 
has spoken of his contempt 
for the abusive soccer fan he 
attacked last year. 

Jn an interview published 
in Hello! magazine he tells of 
the effects the affair had on 
his family and how their 
support carried him through. 
But his most telling com¬ 
ments are directed at Mat¬ 
thew Simmons, who ended up 
in jail in the fall-out from the 
incident at Crystal Palace 16 
months ago. 

“The hooligan? His behav¬ 
iour shows he's not all togeth¬ 
er," he said. “I don't want to 
talk too much about him, that 
would give him too much 
importance. He's one of those 
antisocial types who are driv¬ 
en by a nod to provoke. It’s 
the only way to have people 
talk about them, to exist to 
pretend with their pals in the 
pubs when they don’t sell 
their stories to the tabloids." 

The Manchester United 
star said of the dash: “The 
hardest thing was having to 
put up with the endless com¬ 
ments, the swift judgments, 
the resounding criticism. My 
family were quite shocked but 
they were also there. 

“Every time 1 go through 
this kind of experience. I react 
the same way. First I feel like 

going away, forgetting it all. 
Very quickly pride, and may¬ 
be a deep sense of honour, 
urges me to take action. Then 
1 can stand tall and face up to 
it," he said. “i*m not that 
easily beaten. Then you have 
tiie kids to keep in mind. 
They’re my strength." 

Cantona was interviewed 
while relaxing with wife. Isa¬ 
belle. and children, Raphael 
and Josephine, at his parents' 
converted farmhouse in the 
Alpes-de-Haute-Provenoe. 

Asked about his punish¬ 
ments — he was sentenced to 
120 hours of community ser¬ 
vice, fined by the FA and 
banned from playing for eight 

Cantona: his family 
were his strength 

months-he said: “The 
easiest part was the commun¬ 
ity service. I was entrusted to 
take care of several hundred 
children from a rough neigh¬ 
bourhood. Well, I had to do it, 
but I wanted to go further. 

“I devoted myself to these 
kids, which has improved the 
rapport with the dub-1 hope I 
did bring some light into their 
lives. As for Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, you know we made up for 
it this year. I’d set my heart on 
iL I owed it to them." 

Cantona speaking on his 
thirtieth birthday, also talked 
of his fear of death. “The 
strange thing is that I have 
this nagging feeling that I’m 
going to suddenly disappear. 
1 guess we’re all a bit like that 
... we are all afraid of leaving 
before having had the chance 
to show our loved ones we’ve 
tried to give them our best" 

He said he reacted “serene¬ 
ly" to being left out of the 
French squad for the Euro¬ 
pean Championships. "I 
think many French board 
members believed 1 was dead 
after the Crystal Palace affair. 
But I wasn't altogether dead 
and as I came back to life, 
they did everything in their 
power to see me die a second 
time, and fast. But well see 
who dies in (he end." 
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Missing Elm Canova statue 
found at bottom of garden 

By Oalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

Tbfe Cupid as It was found, exposed to the elements 

A SCULPTURE (hat was left 
to stand for more than a 
century in a garden has been 
identified as a missing work 
by Antonio Canova, the Ital¬ 
ian master who sculpted the 
The Three Graces. 

As one of only a handful of 
Canovas that will ever come 
on to the open market, the 
marble piece; now restored 
to its former glory, has been 
valued at more than £1 mil¬ 
lion. Scholars had lost track 
of the striking life-sized figure 
of a nude youth, an amorino 
or Cupid since the early 19th 
century. 

Standing forlornly in its 
garden home in the West 
Country, gradually engulfed 
by lichen and weeds, the 
sensual figure had also been 
concealed by a coating of 
white paint, which some un¬ 
known person had applied in 
the past Ironically, though, 
the paint had protected its 
delicate, highly-finished mar¬ 
ble from the elements. 

The statue is to be sold by 
Sotheby's in London on July 
4. As most of Canova's works 
are in public collections 

worldwide, there is likely to 
be fierce competition. 

The seller, who has insisted 
on anonymity, bought it pri¬ 
vately from the owner of the 
garden- He is believed to 
have paid only a few thou¬ 
sand pounds and has refused 
to reveal anything about its 
previous location or owner, 
explaining only that he had 
“liked it" and purchased it as 
a “very nice marble statue". 

For a year, he researched 
the piece, identifying its neo¬ 
classical style. Eventually, his 
detective work led him to 
Hugh Honour, the leading 
Canova scholar. 

Mr Honour, who lives near 
Florence, said that the sculp¬ 
ture is "a pivotal work in a 
series of statues of the same 
subject modelled and carved 
between I7S6 and 1797". 

Conrad Webb, a specialist 
at Sotheby's, said: “It was a 
bit heart wrenching to see it 
in its original condition, 
covered in white paint, moss 
and lichens, and exposed to 
the elements. It's not some¬ 
thing you'd wish on any 
work. Its hands were lying at 

its feet part of the bow and 
part of its body were missing. 
They have been accurately 
restored by professionals to 
museum standards. 

"1 have no idea why it was 
covered in white paint Per¬ 
haps somebody didn't know 
what they had goL It's a huge 
privilege for us. We're very 
excited by it" 

The sculpture bears Cano¬ 
va's trademark: the beautiful 
modelling that resulted in the 
establishment of public col¬ 
lections on both sides of the 
Atlantic in the bid for The 
Three Graces. The Getty 
Museum in Los Angeles was 
frustrated by Britain's export 
laws as the Victoria <& Albert 
Museum and National Gal¬ 
leries of Scotland won a 
battle to keep the piece in 
Britain. 

The amorino was made 
between 1790 and 1791 for 
John David Latouche. the 
son of an Irish banker who 
visited Canova's studio in 
Rome while on the Grand 
Tour. Scholars suspected that 
it was somewhere in North 
Wales because descendents 

of Latouche had country 
houses there. Canova pro¬ 
duced his first amorino in 
17S6 for Princess Lubonnir- 
ska. a wealthy cousin of the 
King of Poland. She wanted 
her nephew, Henryk, to be 
idolised as a Cupid. 
Sotheby's explained that al¬ 
though Canova disliked por¬ 
traiture, he modelled the 
head of this figure from a life 
silting of Henryk, but gave 
him the body of an older boy. 

During his period in Na¬ 
ples, taking a rest after com¬ 
pleting the tomb of Pope 
Clement XIV, Canova was 
commissioned by a Colonel 
John Campbell later Baron 
Cawdor, to carve the Cupid 
and Pysche that is now in the 
Louvre, and another 
amorino. 

Latouche saw those pieces 
in the studio and tried to 
persuade Canova to sell the 
amorino to him instead. Ca¬ 
nova kept to his original 
contract and promised to 
make him a replica. The piece 
which Colonel Campbell took 
home is now at Anglesey 
Abbey, near Cambridge. Canova sculpted the statue in Italy 200 years ago 

after meeting 

church minister 
By Bin. Frost . 

A CONSCIENCE-stricken 
: double rapist gave himself up 

- two years after attacking his 
. second victim when he met 
,and fell in love with a church 

- minister's daughter, the Ctid 
Bailey was Jold yesterday. . ... 

. Leslie Malcolm, 31. had 
- dragged a pregnant woman at 

- knifepoint from a bus stop and 
raped her in September 1993, 
weeks after being released 
early from aten-yearseotence 

. for-a similar attack. 
- ' Fbtice" mvestigatin^V the ;■ 

crime,--in Ftecfcham; southeast-- 
“London;" did not iatrir JvlaF' 

• V cohiu who became erigaged tO_ 
Miss^w I&yafr'oUTgirtfee * 

> "met at college. “1 (fid not know 
jf of his past, but he ttdd UK he 

had teen in prison for ten 
years," she later told 

. detectives. 
The couple started to live 

with Nfiss Tspaients’. despite 
/ their disapproval of die rela¬ 

tionship pn moral grounds. 
. After some months Malcolm 
began to agonise over his pasL 

'Michael West, QC, for the 
_ defence, said that in January 

his ctient-went to the police to 
confess the bus-stop rape after 
telling his fiancee and her 

•rfedher. “There was no case 
against this man. no more 
than a crime report. He de- 
stroyed his own life by reason 
of his conscience telling him 

■he could not live with what he 
- had done," Mr West added. 

in a fetter to the judge. Miss 
Y said: “1 trusted him totally. 
He knew I wanted to get 

i married.- We became engaged 
and it was then he realised he 

' would have to speak to the 
police." 

The court was wld how 
Malcolm’s second victim was 

Malcofor went to police 
- after talk with fiancee 

f*. •: ■ 
-Waiting fora bus home late at 

Started talking 
to her. He grabbed her and 
pushed a knife against her 
back before taking her down a 
side road and raping her. 

Malcolm had been released 
in June 1993 from a ten-year 
sentence for raping a girt at 
knifepoint after dragging her 
to his flat in February 1987. 
That crime fallowed his re¬ 
lease after 25 months in prison 
for burglary, theft and han¬ 
dling stolen goods. 

Miss Y said of her derision 
to live with Malcolm: “My 
parents are Christians and 
they were upset I was a 
rebellious IS-year-old who 
wanted a life of my own 

After Malcolm realised he 
had to contact the police he 

,became very emotional “He 
'was a broken man because 
everything he had hoped for 
and dreamt of and was at last 
within his grasp. It was a 
terrible sight” 

Judge Pbarlman warned 
Malcolm that she was consid¬ 
ering life imprisonment Sen¬ 
tence was adjourned until 
today. 

Navy flics doctor to 
speedboat survivor 

.V BY Michael Evans 
■ DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

- THE Royal Navy assault ship 
HMS Fearless has helped in 

4fae rescue of a Caribbean 
<: inlander found dinging to the 
remains of a speedboat after 
IS days without food or water. 

HMS Fearless was on her 
■ "■way to an exercise wfth'Dnidi 

marines when her crew re¬ 
ceived a “flash" from the 

-- United States Coastguard in 
^Miami to pick up the survfr 
ttot, drifting with a dead 
^companion 450 miles aw*y- 
g/VThe assault ship, now 30 
“’years old and due to he 
. replaced, steamed towards 
thTwrecked speedboat and. 

. once she was within 200 mite 
roftfee spot launched a mark 
4 Sea King heBcopter. with a 

•doctor os board, to rescue 
.Shesole survivor. 

The islander, Alaairfff 
**nie. from St Lucia, had 

i&een drinking sea water and 
-was delirious and senousty 
- dehydrated after his ordeal 

Three others who had been 
• wifli him in the boat were 
missing. The survivor and ms 

/dead companion had first 
been spotted by a Danish 
merchant vessel MV Eliza¬ 
beth-Bm The crew re¬ 
trieved them from tbe 
but the vessel bad no medical 

facilities on board and so 
telexed the US Coastguard. 

Commander Adrian Bak¬ 
er, the HMS Fearless doctor 
flown, to the scene, was 
winched down to toe mer¬ 
chant vessel A Royal Navy 
spokesman said he stabilised 
the survivor before both of 
them were winched back mto 
the helicopter and flown back 
to HMS Fearless. The dead 
man was buried at sea. 

Standard Fireworks is not 
the only British manufactur¬ 
er producing 
er market (report May 2®. A 

number of frnB. “***« 
companies in Essex and Gam- 
bridgeshire. continue to 

thrive- 
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New dean plans spiritual revival for cathedral of tourism 
A -IT .. - lQSQ. He said 

By RussellJenkins 

■r‘f - H 

*$4 

Moses: aims to boost choir 

THE new dean of St Paul's 
pledged yesterday to give worship 
a higher priority la the life of the 
cathedral, ft attracts more than 
two million paying tourists a year 
from all over the world but 
comparatively few parishioners. 

Dr John Moses, 58. the Provost 
of Chelmsford, who describes 
himself as an “affirming Catholic” 
from the liberal CathoUc wing of 
the Church of England, takes over 
a bastion of Ang/o-Catbolicism 
that is a highlight of any London 
sightseeing tour. Its facilities are 
gored more towards coach par¬ 
ties than worshippers^Xd mission 
charges to St Patti's are £3.50 to 
the cathedral, E3 for the galleries 
or E6 for a combined ticket. There 
are concessionary rates. 

Dr Moses will replace the Very 

Reverend Eric Evans as Dean of 
The Cathedral Church of St Paul 
in London in September. 

Dr Moses said: "Cathedrals 
must be at the forefront of the 
Church’s mission. They stand on 
tiie boundary of church and 
community life. They are in touch 
day to day with large numbers of 
people who often have only an 
occasional relationship with the 
church. 

“They are the Church of 
England’s shop window and their 
work is primary evangelism.” 

Some cathedral observers 
believe that Dr Moses will attempt 
to emphasise St Paul's role as a 
diocesan cathedral, along similar 
lines to Salisbnry and Winchester, 
rather than its status as a well¬ 
loved Wren building and national 
monument. 

"Large questions are being 

asked at the present time concern¬ 
ing the governance of our cathe¬ 
drals,” he said. 

"What matters far more is the 
work of our cathedrals and the 
unique opportunities they possess 
to speak to people — through the 
English cathedral tradition of 
choral worship; through the work 
of education and an imaginative 
presentation of the Gospels and 
through the hospitality that is 
afforded to visitors and tourists." 

Dr Moses, a Londoner by birth, 
has been at Chelmsford since 
1982. He is an enthusiast for the 
English cathedral tradition of 
choral worship and was responsi¬ 
ble for the construction of a new 
organ at Chelmsford and the 
creation of a choral foundation. 
Although daiming to be tone 
deaf, he said be intends to 
strengthen St Paul's choir. 

Dr Moses said he would arrive 
in three months' time with a set of 
priorities rather than a "set agen¬ 
da". He emphasised that it would 
be impertinent to the existing 
chapter clergy to start laying down 
the Jaw. 

The Rt Rev Richard Chartres, 
the Bishop of London, is to move 
into the old deanery in the shadow 
of St Paul's. Dr Moses will 
become a near neighbour in the 
Deanery. 

"1 am delighted at the appoint¬ 
ment of Dr John Moses," Bishop 
Chartres said. "Cathedrals in Brit¬ 
ain provide a vital educational 
and spiritual resource in our 
nation's life as high places of 
Christian worship." 

St Paul's reputation was dam¬ 
aged last year when Marilyn 
Ivory, a virger from Wanstead. 
east London, took the chapter to 

an 
won 

industrial tribunal where she 
vruii her case for unfair dismissal- 
She claimed that she was demoted 
and subjected to smutty jokes and 
sexual innuendo. 
□ The Rt Rev Colin Buchanan 
has been appointed to succeed the 
Rt Rev Peter Hall as the Bishop 
of Woolwich in the Anglican 
Diocese of Southwark. The new 
bishop, aged 61. lived m 
Handsworth, West Midlands, at 
the time of the riots in 1985 and 
became involved in inner dty and 
multi-ethnic issues. However, he 
resigned his post when he took 
responsibility for the financial 
loss incurred by the 1989 “City¬ 
wide Christian Celebration" with 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu. Yes¬ 
terday be emphasised the 
Church’s ministry to the poor and 
across racial divides. He has been 
an assistant bishop in Rochester. 

THE DUNBLANE INQUIRY 

Hamilton stroked 
guns and spoke of 
them as his babies 

By Stephen Farrell and Gillian Bowditch 

THOMAS HAMILTON dis¬ 
turbed fellow gun-dub mem¬ 
bers by stroking his weapons 
and called them his babies, the 
Dunblane inquiry was told 
yesterday. 

Women found him "creepy" 
and fellow members were 
concerned by lus tendency to 
fix fluorescent markers to the 
chin and chest areas of hu¬ 
man-sized targets and empty 
his magazine as quickly as 
possible. But despite frequent 
breaches of pistol competition 
rules, he was never expelled or 
disciplined because he was 
deemed safe. 

William Campbell. 44. com¬ 
petition secretary of the Stir¬ 
ling Rifle and Pistol Club, said 
that, two weeks before the 

shootings. Hamilton travelled 
home from a local range next 
to Mr Campbell's cousin. 
Alexis Fawcett. “When he got 
out of the car in Stirling, my 
cousin's words were. That's a 
right weirdo, that one.' 

“She said he was going on 
about a Kalashnikov rifle, that 
he loved his guns and he 
stroked his guns. My cousin 
said it was as though that was 
what he lived for. his babies." 

Gordon Crawford, the club 
secretary, said Hamilton 
joined in 1987 and usually 
attended three or four times a 
year. But in February he 
began showing up every fort¬ 
night ignoring competition 
rules and firing rapidly at 
targets. At his last pistol-firing 

Police admit amnesty 
will not stop criminals 

By Richard Ford. . 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

AS the national firearms am¬ 
nesty was launched yesterday 
a senior police officer predict¬ 
ed that it would do little to 
prevent criminals using guns. 

Jim Sharpies, Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Merseyside, which has 
seen an upsurge in gun- 
related crime, said that wider 
efforts were needed to tackle 
the menace of firearms. Mr 
Sharpies, who is president of 
the Association of Chief Police 
Officers, said: “The people 
engaged in shooting incidents 
on Merseyside are clearly not 
going to bring weapons into 
the police station." He called 

for "a strong enforcement 
effort" against such people. 

Mr Sharpies said that chief 
constables also believed that 
laws covering applications for 
gun licences should be tight¬ 
ened. “It just may be that what 
the shooting lobby attracts is 
the misfit the sick person who 
wants to get their hands on 
firearms for obviously the 
wrong reasons," he said. 

Under the amnesty, which 
ends on June 30, illegal guns 
can be handed to police sta¬ 
tions without fear of prosecu¬ 
tion provided th^r have not 
been used in a crime. One of 
the first weapons surrendered 
was an AK-47 assault rifle, 
handed to police in Bicester. 

session, on March 2. he scored 
220 out of 300, the lowest of 
those present but showed no 
interest in improving his skills 
or mixing with others. 

A Scout leader said that he 
had doubts 20 years ago about 
Hamilton's mental stability 
and his sexual intentions to¬ 
wards young boys. Brian 
Fairgrieve, 69, a retired sur¬ 
geon who was a County Com¬ 
missioner for the Scout 
Association in the 1970s, said 
that, after a -long talk with 
Hamilton in 1974. he believed 
that he had "a persecution 
complex, delusions of gran¬ 
deur and showed signs of 
paranoic behaviour". 

He felt that Hamilton's mor¬ 
al intentions towards boys 
were suspect He added that 
he had not used the word 
“paedophile", at the time 
because it was not in common 
usage, but he said that was 
what he meant “I was con¬ 
cerned about improper sexual 
intentions towardsfcoysJ' 

Mr Fairgrieve said Hamil- 
•Jon*s authorisation as a Scout 
leader was withdrawn in 1974 
after a. trip to Aviemore in 
whicfi the boys had to sleep on 
the Boor of his van. They had 
returned cold, wet and hungry 
and parents had complained. 
Hamilton was investigated by 
the Scouts and blacklisted. 
His subsequent attempts to 
rejoin were unsuccessful, but 
he had remained “a thorn in 
the flesh" of the movement. 

Robert Comrie Deuchars. 
6S. a former District Commis¬ 
sioner, said he was aware of 
rumours that Hamilton was 
sexually abusing children, but 
knew of no proof. 
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Imtiaz Hussain, left, Mozaquir Ali and Bosiuf Hoque with the stone that they and their companions found while walking near Ben Nevis 

Muslims find Allah in 
foothills of Ben Nevis 

By Robin Young 

The Ben Nevis stone and, below, a plate inscribed. 
“Allah” between the halves of Mrs PaXefSaubdrgine 

MUSLIMS from all over Brit¬ 
ain are flocking to see what 
they believe to be a sign from 
Allah discovered in the foot¬ 
hills of Ben Nevis. 

JSlozaquir Alv_ a - liberal 
Democrat borough coundlior 

•from Burnley, Lancashire, 
and seven'friends on a day trip 
tttrthe Highlands went for an- 
"evening stroll and dedded*to 
gather stones from the banks 
of a bum for a fish tank kept 
by Bosiul Hoque. a Bangla¬ 
deshi takeaway owner. 

Imtiaz Hussain, a construc¬ 
tion company director, noticed 
an attractively patterned stone 
and called to Qamarul 
Hassan. a taxi driver, to pick it 
up. The group saw that the 
four-inch wide rock, encrusted 
with soil, appeared to have 
Arabic writing on iL 

As they washed the stone 
the name of Allah became 

dear, spelt out in the white 
and brown markings on the 
stone. 

“When we washed it in the 
stream we could all recognise 
the uame.xif Allah,” Mr Ali. 
who works for the Radai 
Equality Council in Rossen- 
dale, said. “We were in no 
doubt that it was a true 
miracle, and a great find. It 
strengthened our faith in Al¬ 
lah. proving that he does exist. 
People may say that the marks 
on the stone arc natural, but ' 
nature is what God or Allah 
has created.” 

Mr Ali and his friends took 
the stone back to Burnley, 
where the imams of all five 
mosques in the town have seen 
the stone and verified that it 
dearly represents the name of 
Allah and can be regarded as 
holy. 

Mr Ali said yesterday: “As 

word has spread people are 
coming from all over to see the 
stone. We hope to put it on 
exhibition within Burnley but 
it has not yet been decided 
where. 

“Several of the mosques 
have expressed interest but I 
think it will be up to the eight 
of us who found it to dedde. It 
will take us a couple of weeks 
to find a suitable venue where 
all the people who want to see 
the stone can be accom¬ 
modated." 

This is believed to be the 
first time Allah’s name has 
been found in stone in Britain 
but it has been discovered 
several rimes in seed patterns 
within aubergines. The most 
recent case was in March this 
year when Salim and Ruk- 
sana Patel of Bolton. Lanca¬ 
shire. found the name inside 
an aubergine bought for 25p. 

Candid judge returns to 
fray with attack on poverty 

By Dominic Kennedy, social affairs correspondent 

STEPHEN TUMIM. scourge 
of the Hume Office in his 
former role as Chief Inspector 
of Prisons, is returning to 
haunt the Government with 
an assault on its record on 
poverty. He is helping to 
produce a report that is likely 
to number the poor in the 
Itoited Kingdom at 14 million. 

Judge Tumtm fiut ministers 
on notice that, like his con¬ 
demnations of prison condi¬ 
tions that regularly cropped 
up to embarrass a succession 
of Home Secretaries, the in¬ 
quiry into poverty would pull 
few punches. “It may he useful 
for the Government to hear a 
few home truths." he said. The 

judge has accepted a role us 
one of four unpaid “poverty 
commissioners” recruited by 
Channel 4. which today be¬ 
gins Broke!, a fortnight uf 
documentaries and dramas 
about poor people. 

He yesterday made an early 
assault on the Department of 
Social Security, which refuses 
lo create a definition of poverty 
despite being responsible for 
its alleviation through the 
welfare system. 

“They want to keep it as 
woolly as passible so ihcy cun 
spend less money." he said. “It 
is dear people are getting 
richer and people are getting 
poorer. Both ends are muring 

away from each other. 1 hope 
the report will draw people's 
attention to some of the sad¬ 
ness and unfairness in our 
society, which is capable of 
being corrected. Problems or 
poverty are problems uf edu¬ 
cation. problems of health and 
problems of — perhaps abuve 
ail — housing.” 

The commission is diaired 
by Professor Peter Townsend, 
with Prue Leith, the caterer, 
and Jaiinder Vcmia. an Asian 
arts entrepreneur, as the other 
members. Their report, in the 
style of a royal commission, 
will he published in October, 
near the date of the UN Day 
for the Eradication of Poverty. 

Big Issue wins UN award 
From Michael Binyon in Istanbul 

A MAGAZINE sold by the 
homeless has been awarded a 
United Nations prize for rais¬ 
ing public awareness of their 
plighL 

The Big Issue is one of IDS 
projects selected by the UN 
Habitat il conference, which 
opened in Istanbul yesterday, 
as examples of innovative 
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practice that can be copied by 
others. It has given rise to 
street papers in II other west 
European countries and une 
in Si Petersburg. Russia, as 
well as Homeless Talk in 
South Africa. There are also 
about 50 street papers in 
America and Canada. 

Glasgow was the only other 
British winner, with a citation 
for its action against cold and 
damp in its housing stuck. 
The city and local health 
authority have fitted 12.000 
council houses with new cen¬ 
tral heating. 18.000 with new 
windows and 110.000 with 
draught-proofing. 

The judges said the deterio¬ 
rating condition of Glasgow's 
housing Mock rising fuel 
prices, poverty and the wea¬ 
ther had forced families lo 
spend up to 30 per cent «if 

their income on heating and 
created serious health con¬ 
cerns. Linder the new scheme, 
no family should spend more 
than It) per cent uf nci 
household income on healing. 

The Big Issue is especially 
praised for keeping file topic 
of homelessness in the papers 
and giving homeless people a 
voice. 

“The paper has challenged 
media perceptions of 
homelessness as well as creat¬ 
ing a forum where the issues 
of homelessness can be dis¬ 
cussed.” the judges said. 

Tessa Swithinbank. the 
magazine's international edi¬ 
tor. said she hoped the award 
would encourage yet more 
countries to copy it 

Neiiher of the awards is 
among the lop 12 prizewin¬ 
ners. to Ik- announced today. 
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Kent since October 1989. He said: 
-A specific issue which wiU anse 
in the Woolwich area, or at least I 
hope it will, is the celebration of 
fhe Millennium in 
The Millennium is a Chrisnan 
celebration above everything else 
and l could hardly want to be in 
any other place in Europe when 
2000 comes than in the Woolwich 
episcopal area. 

“You will recognise that I am 
more humbled because, at a point 
more than seven years on from 
when I resigned as Bishop of 
Aston, I had honestly thought I 
was being allowed to slip geray 
over the horizon as the incumbent 
of an interesting Kent parish and 
nothing more or less than mat. It 
is therefore with some emotion, as 
well as with a marvelling at the 
providence of God, that I take up 
this new task.” 

/ 
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Insurance firms 
plan to penalise 

road-rage drivers 
By Kevin Eason, motoring editor 

DRIVERS who commit so- 
called road-rage offences 
could be refused Insurance 
cover. Comhill Insurance said 
it had received a big increase 
in claims from drivers in¬ 
volved in such incidents, often 
when minor collisions escalat¬ 
ed into violence. 

The company said it would 
raise premiums or even refuse 
cover to motorists who had 
convictions for serious road 
violence. The move comes as 
insurance companies try to 
identify drivers who are bad 
risks because of persistent 
offences. 

The AA said motorists who 
had nine points on their 
licences for speeding could 
also be refused cover or told to 
pay premium increases of up 

to EIOO. A survey by the AA 
found 16 per oent of drivers 
had points on their licences, 
nearly half accounted for by 
speeding. Mark Wood, man¬ 
aging director of AA Insur¬ 
ance, said many insurance 
companies were increasing 
the number of exclusions in 
policies to identify drivers who 
had showed they were liable to 
get into trouble. 

The survey of 230.000 driv¬ 
ers found 36,938 had points on 
their licences. One in five 21 to 
29-year-olds had committed 
offences, making them the 
worst age group. 

Oldham, at 23.9 per cent, 
had the worst record among 
towns in England for the 
percentage of drivers with 
endorsed licences, although 

DRIVING CONVICTIONS BY AREA 

Area/town 

: Western Isles 

Guernsey 

OHham 
Inverness 

■i**, ■ Paisley 
Bolton 

^ Glasgow 

' Manchester 

Falkirk' 
liford 

N BOTTOM TEN ~1 

drivers with Anra/town % drivers with 
convictions - . oonvichons 

30 .a London North 12.7 

29.2 Kingston upon Thames 12,6 

209 London East Central. 125 
23.7 Croydon 11.B 

23.1 Canterbury .1U 
235 Newport, Gwent 11.2 
22.1 -Taunton 11.1 
21.7 Shetland 105 

21 <4 N Ireland 45 

21.3 Jersey 
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that was well behind the area 
with the highest number, the 
Western Isles, where 30J3 per 
cent have had their licences 
endorsed. The lowest were in 
Jersey (3.9 per cent) and 
Northern Ireland (4.3 per 
cent). 

The AA’s figures underline 
concern in insurance com¬ 
panies that they are insuring 
too many people whose per¬ 
sonalities make them a liabil¬ 
ity on the roads. In one of the 
most expensive cases, a Liver¬ 
pool builder who believed he 
had been cut up by another 
motorist laid into the other car 
with a club hammer, damag¬ 
ing it so badly that it had to be 
written off. 

Mark Bishop. Comhill’s 
spokesman, said: ‘This is not 
just media hype. We have 
charted an increase in road 
rage and. as a responsible 
insurer, we are determined to 
do what we can to stop this 
sort of behaviour. We are told 
about minor incidents in 
which damage to properly is 
very small, but people get our 
of control. Drivers who are out 
of control are not people we 
would be happy about 
insuring." 

Other insurance companies 
are expected to follow Comhill i 
as the industry increasingly 
weeds out motorists who are 
violent, drink and drive, or 
drive too fast 

fcf ag.jjgg 

A youngster leads his pony past houses on the Fettercaim Estate in Tallaght 

Irish rovers face final round-up 
By Audrey Magee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE free-roving horses on Irish hous¬ 
ing estates, romanticised in the film The 
Commitments, could be culled or sold 
under legislation proposed by the 
Government. Jimmy Deemhan, the ju¬ 
nior agriculture minister in charge of 
the Control of Horses Bill, currently 
being considered by the DaSL says the 
animals have become a major threat to 

children's safely. There are approxi¬ 
mately 3,000 horses on estates nation¬ 
wide. about one third of them in Dublin. 

The new BiU. which has cross-party 
support will allow local authorities to 
seize any horse that wanders out of 
controlled areas. Owners will have to 
license their animals and offenders face 
a fine of £10,000 or two years' imprison¬ 
ment One clause would prevent 
children under 16 owning horses. On 
the Fettercaim estate in South Dublin 

children keep their horses in a large 
corral behind the houses. Though 
littered with burnt out cars the corral, 
organised by a community project 
provides space for the children to ride. 

Thomas Dominican, 12, has owned 
four horses in the past year. "Banning 
children from owning horses is stupid," 
he says. ‘There is nothing else to do 
here." Grooming the horses and 
picking broken glass out of their hooves 
keeps children out of trouble, he says. 

Prescription errors cost £3.5m in claims over six years 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

WRONGLY prescribed drugs 
that have caused death or 
permanent damage are the 
commonest cause of medical 
negligence claims against doc¬ 
tors. a report says today. 

Compensation payments 
worth E33 million were paid 
out to patients by the Medical 
Defence Union, the doctors’ 

defence body, aver six years 
because of prescribing errors. 

A survey of 21,500 claims 
against GP members of the 
union found 790 in which 
damages were paid. Almost 
200 payments, one quarter of 
the total, were made because 
of drug errors. 

The commonest mistakes 
involved giving the wrong 
drug, the wrong dose, or 
failing to note its interaction 

with another drug or an 
allergy. In almost half the 
cases the damage was perma¬ 
nent — causing scarring, 
nerve damage or stroke — and 
18 per cent resulted in death, 
stillbirth or an abortion. 

Two thirds of the cases were 
settled for less than £10,000 
each but five resulted in dama¬ 
ges of over £100,000. A woman 
who lost the feeling in her 
lower back after medical staff 

injected calcium chloride in¬ 
stead of sodium chloride (com¬ 
mon salt used in a saline drip) 
during the administration of 
an epidural won £308.000. 

In another case, a 72-year- 
old man with a long history of 
wheezing, for which he used 
an inhaler, was treated for 
high blood pressure with a 
beta-blocker, oxprenolal. He 
collapsed and died shortly 
after taking the first tabler. 

His GP failed to heed 
warnings in drug directories 
that the drug could induce an 
asthmatic attack in wheezy 
patients. The claim was settled 
for £5.500. 

In a third case, a GP*s 
receptionist who wrote out a 
repeat prescription for a 
woman with heart trouble on 
Long-term anti-coagulation 
therapy gave the dose as 5 mg 
per day instead of 1 mg. The 

GP failed to spot the error 
when he signed the prescrip¬ 
tion and the patient later had 
an internal haemorrhage and 
required a transfusion. The 
claim was serried for £1300. 

Dr Stephen Green, head of 
risk management at the 
MDU. said it was the first 
time the union had made such 
detailed .information avail¬ 
able. “We feel it is essential to 
highlight potential pitfalls and 

to provide our members with 
as much information as pos¬ 
sible to help them manage 
their patients safely." 

The report Medication Er¬ 
rors. advises doctors to take 
care when prescribing drugs 
with similar names, to check 
the medical histories and cur¬ 
rent medication before pre¬ 
scribing new drugs and to de¬ 
vise systems of monitoring 
long-term drug treatment 

£1 movies 
are a hit at 
box office 

More than a million people 
took advantage of the £1 ticket 
offer on Sunday to mark 100 
years of cinema. Total sales of 
1.1 million rickets compared 
with average Sunday sales of 
about 400.000. Cinema own¬ 
ers are considering making 
the promotion an annual 
event. 

Student in court 
Craig Webster. 24. a student 
from'Aberdeen who brandish¬ 
ed a fake pistol in a restaurant 
days after the Dunblane 
shootings must do 240 hours 
of community service, the 
city's Sheriff Court ordered. 

Casket returns 
A 12th-century sold and ivory 
casket stolen in 199*1 and later 
found dumped on a Yorkshire 
moor, is now back fully re¬ 
stored in St Feme's Parish 
Church at Bodmin. Cornwall, 
behind a bulletproof screen. 

Home, not away 
A fly-drive holiday to Orlando. 
Florida, is on offer for £-19 
while Euro 96 takes place. 
Going Abroad Travel said the 
championship had brought 
the package holiday market to 
a near standstill. 

Detective sought 
An arrest warrant against 
Detective Constable Roger 
Miller. 37. of Norfolk, who 
failed to turn up at court to 
face nine charges of stealing 
money from police, was issued 
at Norwich Crown Court. 

Old excuse 
Thirteen trains between 
Manchester and Bolton were 
delayed when a replica of 
Stephenson's Rocket came off 
the rails in Manchester. Its 
handbrake had not been app¬ 
lied properly. 

Doctor of rock 
Peter Gabriel, the rock star 
and former singer with Gene¬ 
sis, will receive an honorary 
doctor of music degree at Bath 
University this month for his 
“innovative work as a musi¬ 
cian. writer and video maker". 
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The growth of our nation relies on the health and 

prosperity of our children - and our children's children. 

Their ability to combat sickness and ill health in 

the future depends largely on our efforts today to 

ensure the highest standards of healthcare for everyone. 

Last year, one Industry invested over £2 billion in 

research and development to protect the future health 

of our narion - the British pharmaceutical industry. 

With the introduction or new and improved 

medicines, researched and developed by the industry, 

thousands of children’s lives are now being saved. 

For example, the survival rate of premature babies 

has been dramatically increased following the use 

of new lung treatments to help combat respiratory 

distress syndrome. 

As well as our children enjoying better health and 

well-being, we can all look forward to a longer, more 

prosperous life in the future, thanks to the medicines 

and vaccines now being researched and developed by 

the British pharmaceutical industry. 

If you would like to know more about our many 

advances in medicines research, call our "Hcalthline" now 

on Freefone 0800 722 711 and ask Tor a copy of Lhe A-Z 

or Medicines Research, or write to us at the address below. 

You'll discover that in matters or healthcare. 

miracles arc not always made in heaven. LffllWJ 

The Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry 

12 Whitehall, London SWJA 2DY. 

A Picture of health for generations 
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Labour leadership 
backs Straw on 

child curfew plan 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

Z^.i?S?UrA®clers^Pt*}IW'' ence between a nintsvrar-nld nnii.-o hnrf nir^ri.. nr..^ 
its weight yesterday behind 
Jack Straw's proposed curfews 
for children under ten and 
played down internal party 
differences on the issue. 

Mr Straw, the Shadow 
Horae Secretary, denied back¬ 
ing down from plans to stop 
children roaming the streets 
after 9pm but emphasised that 
he was not advocating a 
nationwide scheme. 

Labour party divisions ap¬ 
peared at the weekend when 
Donald Dewar, the Chief 
Whip, said he doubted that 
curfews were “a workable 
solution" to youth crime. 

Margaret Hodge, MP for 
Barking, who is attached to 
Mr Straw’s team also dis¬ 
missed the idea as “absolutely 
ridiculous" arid “a complete 
and utter nonsense". But yes¬ 
terday Mrs Hodge, who is a 
close ally of Mr Blair, issued a 
statement via the Labour lead¬ 
er’s office saying that she had 
been misinterpreted and that 
she supported Mr Straw. 

She insisted that her re¬ 
marks. on BBC Radio 4’s Any 
Questions, referred to curfews 
for teenage children as intro¬ 
duced in some American cities 
by President Bill Clinton. “No 
responsible parent should 
leave a child under ten on the 
streets, at night and therefore 
Jack Straw is quite right to be 
looking at proposals to ad¬ 
dress this problem," Mrs 
Hodge said. “I was asked 
about President Clinton's 
plan, which related to teen¬ 
agers. There is a huge differ¬ 

ence between a nine-year-old 
and a 15-year-old." 

The Tories immediately 
sought to exploit the divisions, 
pointing out that Mr Straw 

had told The Sunday 77mes 
that The age groups'affected 
could be people up to age 16". 

Mr Straw prompted a party 
row last year when he called 
for greater effons to dear the 
streets of beggars, addicts and 
"squeegee merchants". But 
party sources described his 
latest proposal as another 
example of Labour’s aim "to 
get tough on crime". 

Yesterday Tory party 
sou roes accused him of back¬ 
tracking after he emphasised 
that his plan was aimed at 
younger children under the 
agfeaf ten and would be tested 
with pilot schemes. 

Mr Straw said that the 
proposal was at an early stage, 
but local councils, with the 
agreement of police and resi¬ 
dents, should be given power 
to enforce curfews on children 
aged ten and under who were 
out alone at night. “It’s our 
view that, if you don't impose1 
a solution nationally but pro¬ 
vide powers locally to local 
councils and the police, the 
very prospect of those powers 
will generate local debate in 
areas where there is a prob¬ 
lem. And you may not need to 
use the powers, but they 
should be there if the other 
approaches don’t work." 

Senior Labour Party 
sources said that Mr Dewar’s 
comments had been misinter¬ 
preted and pointed out that the 

police had already proposed 
bringing in curfews in 
Birmingham to control a spate 
of robberies and vandalism. 
But they emphasised that the 
curfew was a proposal rather 
than a policj’ and would be 
subject to consultation. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, said that there were 
"enormous practical prob¬ 
lems" with the idea. He said 
police already had some pow¬ 
ers ro introduce curfews on 
young people who were caus¬ 
ing trouble while on bail. 

“I am afraid this is not a 
proposal which is very practi¬ 
cal and I think you could hear 
Mr Straw back-pedalling furi¬ 
ously this morning from some 
of the things which he was 
saying over the weekend,” Mr 
Howard said. “1 rhink people 
understand that the way to 
take effective action is not to 
rush forward with proposals 
just because Bill Clinton has 
mentioned it in a speech." 

Mr Straw's plans were also 
criticised by Tony Butler. 
Chief Constable of Gloucester¬ 
shire. who speaks for the 
Association of Chief Pblice 
Officers on youth crime. "We 
seem to be in danger of 
imposing a solution when we 
don't know exactly the nature 
of the problem." he said, i 
“There is a need to open up the j 
debate on this, but I have great 
reservations that you can en¬ 
force responsibility on 
parents." 

Who's afraid? page J7 
Leading article, page 19 

Minister 
stresses 

his Welsh 
credentials 

By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

JONATHAN EVANS, the 
new Under Secretary of State 
for Wales, had one overriding 
quality for the job. He is one 
of only six Welsh Tory MPs. 

But the appointment will 
not satisfy vociferous mem¬ 
bers of the Welsh Language 
Society. Mr Evans. 46, unlike 
the minister he is replacing. 
Rod Richards, cannot speak 
Welsh. 

Yesterday Mr Evans insist- 

I MAN IN 
THE NEWS 

ed that it would not be a 
handicap. “I am a Welshman 
who has lived and worked in 
Wales all my life." he said in a 
BBC Radio interview. "1 
share with 80 per cent of the 
people of Wales the fact that I 
am not a Welsh speaker." 

Mr Evans, who is married 
with a son and two daughters, 
shares with Mr Richards a 
love of the family, according 
to his entry in Who's Who. He 
became MP for Brecon and 
Radnor at the 1992 election, 
after five recounts, with a 
majority of 130. It was his fifth 
attempt to become an MP. 

In May. 1994. his future 
looked bleak when he quit as 
parliamentary aide to Sir 
John Wheeler, the Northern 
Ireland Minister, in opposi¬ 
tion to local government re¬ 
forms in Wales. The reforms, 
which led to the creation of 
single-tier local government, 
took effect in April. 

As Parliamentary Secretary 
at the Lord Chancellor’s De¬ 
partment he had to steer the 

contentious Family Law BQl. 
which proposes sweeping re¬ 
forms to the divorce law, 
through the Commons. He 
tried, with some success, to 
woo Tory rebels back to the 
government fold in their fight 
against no-fault divorce. 

Before Mr Evans became 
an MP he was a lawyer at the 
Cardiff firm headed by Leo 
Abse, who was a Labour MP 
untD 1987. Predictably, for a 
Welsh MP, Mr Evans lists 

Redwood overtakes Portillo as people’s right-wing choice 

Tory rivals: John Redwood 
and Michael Portillo 

By Peter Ri ddell 

JOHN REDWOOD has for the 
first time overtaken Michael 
Portillo as the standard bearer of 
the Tory Right in the public’s 
ranking of possible successors to 
John Major, according to a MORI 
poll for The Times. 

MORI asked people which one 
of a series of named Tory politi¬ 
cians they would like to see replace 
Mr Major as parly leader “when 
the time comes” Michael 
Heseltine, the Deputy Prime Min¬ 

ister. easily comes first, with 18 per 
cent. Mr Redwood is second on 9 
per cent, followed by Kenneth 
Clarke on 7 per cent. 

Mr Pbrullo is on 4 per cent, the 
same as Chris Patten, who. as 
Governor of Hong Kong, is not an 
MP and is therefore ineligible to 
stand. The rest including Michael 
Howard and Malcolm Rifkind. are 
on 3 per cent or less. 

These findings confirm Mr Red¬ 
wood's success in building up his 
public as well as parliamentary 
standing as leader of the Euro¬ 

sceptic Right since his unsuccessful 
challenge'to Mr Major last July. 
Among Conservative supporters 
his lead over Mr Portillo is smaller, 
at 11 against 7 per cent. 

But never in the past has Mr 
Redwood been rated by the public 
ahead of Mr Portillo. Before last 
year's leadership election, support 
for him in the polls was too small to 
count and even during the cam- 

"paign, Mr Portillo was still In the 
lead, especially among Ton- 
supporters. 

Mr Redwood attracts his stron- 
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Militaiy 
housing 
sell-off ‘a 
disgrace’ 

By Alice Thomson 

political reporter 

A FORMER Chief of the 
Defence Staff condemned the 
Government's plan to sell oft 
60,000 military homes as "a 
national disgrace" yesterday. 

Under the scheme, the Gov¬ 
ernment aims to raise E2 bil¬ 
lion by selling married 
quarters ro the private sector 
then renting some of them 
back. 

But Field Marshal Lord 
Bramall told peers that ser¬ 
vicemen and their families 

| faced the bleak prospect of 
losing their homes and their 

I community life, with soaring 
rents, fewer houses available, 
and developers taking over the 
best estates. He was supported 
by Lord Craig, another former 
Chief of The Defence Staff, and 
Lord Chalfont, chairman of 
the House of Lords all-party 
defence group. 

In a debate on the Armed 
Forces Bill, Lord Bramall said: 
“This will force families pre¬ 
maturely out of the Service 
and into private accommoda¬ 
tion and this in turn will erode 
community life of army units 
and RAF stations so valuable 
to esprit de corps.” 

Lord Bramall. one of the 
most highly decorated sol¬ 
diers, said that thfr forces were 
“acutely overstretched" and 
accused Michael Portillo, the 
Defence Secretary, of naivity. 
“My concern is now with the 
never-ending peripheral but 
potentially erosive studies 
which add to the instability 
and uncertainty which the 
Armed Forces have had to 
endure over the last five years 

i and which strike at the ethos 
and identity of the Services, so 
important to morale and fight¬ 
ing quality." he said. 

The Army Families Federa¬ 
tion is opposing the sell-off 
and has the support of the 
British Legion. 

Defence ministers later re¬ 
jected Lord Bramall’s claims, 
saying that the changes would 
improve outdated army hous¬ 
ing and provide a more flexi¬ 
ble system. 

Jonathan Evans: “I am a Welshman who has lived and worked in Wales all my life” 

rugby among his recreations. 
Yesterday he said that had no 
need to learn the words of the 
Welsh national anthem. “Of 
course, along with most 
people in Wales, I sing it with 
great gusto and enthusiasm 
whenever we turn out at Arms 
Park against England or 
whoever.” 

Gary Streeter. 40, MP for 
Plymouth Sutton and a junior 
whip, will take Mr Evans’s 
job at the Lord Chancellor’s 

Department. Mr Streeter, a 
lawyer, was the government 
whip on the divorce Bill and 
is respected by theTory rebels 
who have threatened to scup¬ 
per it at the third reading. 

Mr Major derided on the 
two appointments after taking 
a 40-minute early-morning 
stroll in St James's Park with 
Alastair Good lad, the Chief 
Whip. The resignation of Mr 
Richards dominated the 
conversation. 

gest support among owner occupi¬ 
ers, those who have switched away 
from the Tories since the 1992 
election, those who regard Europe 
as among the most important 
issues facing Britain today and 
those who vote for Britain to leave 
the European Union in any refer¬ 
endum. However, he receives just 5 
per cent support, the lowest in any 
British region, in Wales, where he 
was Secretary of State for two 
years until his resignation. 

These rankings are mainly a 
measure of name recognition and 

immediate political impact rather 
than predicters of what may hap¬ 
pen when there is a Tory leader¬ 
ship election. For instance, a 
MORI poll immediately just after 
the last general election abom who 
should lead Labour after Neil 
Kinnock put the late John Smith in 
a commanding lead with just 1 per 
cent backing Tony Blair. 
□ MORI interviewed 1.620 adulrs 
between May 23 a nd26:27per cent 
said they would support none of 
the named Tory politicians and 18 
per cent said they did not know. 

j IN PARLIAMENT 
TODAY tn the Commons- questions to 
environment ministers and the Prime 
Minister Education (Scotland) Bill: 
backbench debate on hmdmg at scaal 
services at Buckinghamshire. In the 
Lords. Deregulation I Gun Barrel Proving) 
Order European Uraor. repen on drinking 
water EU reports- on transfer of undertak¬ 
ings: Damages Bdl, report. 

CHEAPER 
INSURANCE 
Looking for a better deal on 

home insurance? 
Call Lloyds Bank Insurance Direct: 

• 84%* of callers got a cheaper buildings insurance quote. 

• Up to 20% No Claim Discount on home contents 

insurance (on qualification). 

• Interest-free monthly payment options available. 

• Instant quotations and immediate cover available now. 

Find out just how much you could save today! 

call FREE on 

0800750750 
now 

quoting ret P75XX. Lines are open 9aro-8pm Mon-Fn, 9am-2pm Sat 

LOW COST MOTOR INSURANCE TOO 
Call 0800 460 460 now 

Telephone mortgage lender 
commits to provide best fixed rate 

FirstMortgage’s highly competitive deal 

Lender 
2 year 

.fixed rate 
Fees 

Monthly 
Repayment. 

. (after tax relief) 
■ for £50,000 loan 

Monthly 
savings with 

RrstMprtgage 

FirstMortgage 3.75% £275 £142.19 n/a 

Coventry 3.95% £250 £149.77 £7.58 

Bristol & West • 4.24% £275 £160.77 £18.58 

Northern Rock 4.49% £295 £170.24 £28.05 

National & Provincial 4.55% £250 £172.52 £30.33 

Halifax 4.89% £250 £185.41 £43.22 

Staying with your existing lender e.g. Halifax (7.25%) £274.89 £132.70 

During 1996, FirstMortgage 
has consistently provided 
highly competitive fixed 
rate mortgages. And with 
every indication that fixed 
rates have reached their 
lowest level, now is the best 

time to arrange a cheap 
mortgage. 
With FirstMortgage's cur¬ 

rent 2 year fixed rale of 
3.75% (APR 4.5%), home 

buyers and existing home- 

owners looking to switch 
mortgages, now have the 
chance to save up to 
£132 per - month. When 

compared with the 

payments that . 
would be made 

staying with a 
current lender 
at the standard 

variable rate, li - -| 
these savings ; 

could amount to 

II. rriitrii jjiulcvlcu 

Ith the rate flue 

ti 

more than £3000 over a 
2 year period. Further still, 
the payments will be 
protected against possible 

rate fluctuations during 
the election 
period. 
As pioneers 

Hfl of lending 

by telephone, 
FirstMortgage ■ cut costs by 

not operating a 

branch-based network. 

Their consultants give clear 
advice on which mortgage 
to choose, and will also 

cany out all the lengthy 
form filling themselves. 
The mortgage can even 

be agreed in principle 

at the end of a fifteen 

minute phone call and 
can be completed within 
4 weeks. It really couldn’t 

be simpler. 

^£§1 Lloyds Bank 
JS T-vt mi i* O H OH I 11 

^vrLc, (1995). General insurance is arranged by Uoyds Bank Insurance Direct. 

♦Statistics are drawn from quote limited, which is a subsidiary of Lloyds Bank Pic Registered in England 

a diriskm of Uoyds Bank hisuranj ^ Heath RH16 3YE- Home insurance advice is provided on 

No. 968406. Registered Ofiice. < rmy . ■ ^ ^ underwritten by Touchline Insurance Company Limited. 
0800 750 750. Motor insurance a *inun * 

0800 0800 88 FirstMortgage 
FiwjMnHgaflp. In a ureflng naiir for FMS Mortgages LunhiHl Security ®w property ram a 

p.iinhk. Qfe aseoiranr* policy will be required Loans subject id swum. Wrtnen nuotaUcre 

available on request from fWMMtgnge, Bmienham House, 1V15 Lmeasui Place, Uxidco 

WC2E 7EPThe APB » bawd on a OTMcal example uTa rqwymeiu loan of S4WB0 fora hou* 
pupdw^irfSWnoOJoraliwniemnfiaiwwvniha feed rate of interest of 3.75^per annum 

unni 1 July and thereafter « the equivalent variable raw iassumed u> be 3.791* per 

annum'l Loan W be rtpaid after 300 monthly payments of .£313.73 IS232.13 net of MJEAS on 

SS^OOO a 15*1. These payments Indudr a buUdbijs insurance premium ofS&W. Total amouni 

payable 573,109 totdudii* legal fees ofSffiO, an arrongemiuit fee OTS27S, a vahauon Tee of 

SMff pr^ a mwy transftr fee of SJS. oil indushne of VflT. Figures for table caicutalfd on a 

560,000 utteresLonly kea are corn-a ai time of lo press. FaH ot redemjv- 

lioft penalties beyond like Hired We period are available on request from FitgiMonsNS^. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT_ 
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Critics condemn moves to preserve low-budget ‘architectural experiments’ of postwar Britain 

Functional 
buildings 

claim place 
-dr'i f 
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in heritage 
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By Marcus Binney 

ENGLISH Heritage’s latest 
choice of postwar functionalist 
buildings to recommend for 
listing sparked renewed con* 
troversy yesterday. 

The list includes theatres, 
swimming pools, sports pavil¬ 
ions. shopping parades, build¬ 
ings at London Zoo. some of 
the earliest tower housing in 
Britain and works by contro¬ 
versial figures such as Sir 
Basil Spence and Sir Frederick 
Gibberd. 

Dr David Watkin. the Cam¬ 
bridge architectural historian, 
said: “I feel it is monstrous to 
open the way to spend public 
money propping up experi¬ 
mental buildings constructed 
on low budgets immediately 
after the war. They raise 
serious problems of mainte¬ 
nance and repair. 

“Some of Gibberd'S build¬ 
ings are falling down. Look at 
the problems with Liverpool’s 
Catholic cathedral.*' 

Dr Watkin criticised Eng¬ 
lish Heritage's method of list¬ 
ing postwar architecture 
according to building type. 
“It’s hard to see a sports 
pavilion or a swimming pool 
being viewed as an icon of our 
age by future generations. We 
should be fisting buildings of 
outstanding quality which 
future generations will clearly 
venerate." 

The latest recommenda¬ 
tions. in five categories, in¬ 
clude a group of tower blocks 
in new towns around London 
such as Basildon. Bracknell 
and Harlow. 

Dr Martin Cherry, head of 
listing for English Heritage, 
said: “Gibberd'S The Lawn at 
Harlow is the first high-rise 
housing built after the war. 
The residents appear sympa¬ 
thetic to listing. They are 
proud of the development and 
recently objected strongly to a 
proposal to build a telecom¬ 
munications mast on top." 

Also recommended for list¬ 
ing is Brooke House. Basil¬ 
don. one of the first houses in 

Britain erected on the notori¬ 
ous concrete pillars known as 
Pilotis. from which the anti- 
modemist column in Private 
Eye. started by Sir John Betje¬ 
man. takes its name. 

At London Zoo. English 
Heritage has proposed a 
Grade n* listing for the ele¬ 
phant house, by Sir Hugh 
Casson, the former President 
of the Royal Academy. This 
was criticised by the late 
Gerald Durrel! as “an archi¬ 
tect’s whim" unsuitable for 
elephants, with a tiny area 
outside and unnecessarily 
high ceilings within which 
made it difficult to heat 

English Heritage also rec¬ 
ommends a Grade II* listing 
for the renowned Snowdon 
Aviary. Cedric Price, the archi¬ 
tect who worked with the Earl 
of Snowdon on the project, 
said: “It has been very badly 
maintained in recent years 
and I hope they will be given a 
grant to clean it and get the 
waterworks going again." 

English Heritage also rec¬ 
ommends for listing a series of 
modest terrace houses in Nor¬ 
folk villages by the architects 
Tayler and Green. Dr Cherry 
said: “Conservation area legis¬ 
lation is not very effective in 
protecting details and many of 
these simple houses retain all 
their original windows, porch¬ 
es and trellis." 

An English Heritage 
spokesman added: “All the 
buildings recommended are of 
national importance for their 
architectural design, decora¬ 
tion or craftsmanship and for 
the integrity of their total 
concept They are put forward 
on the strength of their techno¬ 
logical innovation, their re¬ 
sponse to a functional 
requirement or their associ¬ 
ation with a particular histori¬ 
cal event. A notable feature of 
postwar recommendations is 
the dramatic use of space 
made possible by new materi¬ 
als and techniques." 

Listing would not prevent 
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The elephant and rhino pavilion at London Zoo, which is recommended for listing, has won acclaim from architects but critics say it is unsuitable for its occupants 
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Proposed for listing: Coventry Central Baths The Rose hill Theatre at Moresby. Cumbria Corpus Christi and Sidney Sussex boathouse 

alteration or even demolition, 
rather it would force planning 
applications to go through a 
more specialised and strict 
assessment before acceptance 
or rejection. 

An exhibition on the recom¬ 
mendations will open today at 

will be invited to offer their 
opinions. 

English Heritage justified 
its choices as follows: 
D Corpus Christi and Sidney 
Sussex boat house, Cam¬ 
bridge. by David Roberts 
(195S-59): “The first modem 

the RIBA Architecture Centre movement boathouse, it rapid- 
in west London and the public ly became a design classic and 

its simplicity set a trend for 
boathouse buildings else¬ 
where." 
□ 23-79 The Ryde, Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire, by Peter 
Phippen and Associates (1964- 
6): “A good example of patio 
planning. The relationship be¬ 
tween individual privacy and 
communal grouping placed it 

at the forefront of new ideas in 
housing." 
□ 1-30 Windmill Green. 
Ditchingham. Norfolk, by 
Tayler and Green (1947-49): "It 
revives the traditional English 
terrace round three sides of an 
open-ended village green with 
colourwashed houses and fret¬ 
ted bargeboards." 

□ Houses in Davy Place. 
Loddon. Norfolk, by Tayler 
and Green (1962-3): “Old peo¬ 
ple’s bungalows which won a 
civil trust award in 1964.” 

Oiher proposals for listing 
include the Chichester Festival 
Thearre by Powell & Moya 
(1960-62); the --National 
Recreation Centre, Crystal 

Palace, by London Countv 
Council (196064): the Bel¬ 
grade Theatre- Coventry. City 
Architects’ Department (1955- 
57);, the Congress Theatre. 
Eastbourne, by Bryan and 
Norman Westwood (1961-63) 
and the Curzon Cinema, May- 
fair, by John Burnett ;and 
Partners (1963-66). . ‘ 
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Swiss banker who 
worshipped Hitler 
commits suicide 

EUROPE 11 

A SHADOWY Swiss banker 
sPent, his life supporting 

Nazism, defending Arab ex- 
tremianand bankrolling the 
legal defence of war criminals 
ana terrorists has committed 
suicide at his home near 
Duisanne in front of a group 
of chosen witnesses. 

Francois Genoud. 81 
known as “the Black Banker" 
for his shady dealings with the 

P°UticaJ pariahs, 
Jolted himself last Friday by 
drinking a fatal cocktail of 
drugs. His dramatic choice of 
death, surrounded by mem¬ 
bers of the suicide-assistance 
group Exit, "has been interpret¬ 
ed as a echo of the suicide of 

. his hero, Hitler. 
An unrepentant devotee of 

National Socialism. Genoud’s 
associates included Wadi 
Haddad, head of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine. He was believed to 
have given funds to various 
Nazis and neo-Nazi groups as 
well as Arab extremists. 

The son of a wealthy Swiss 
wallpaper manufacturer and 
a half-English mother. 
Genoud was sent, at the age of 
17. for education In Germany 
“to learn order and disci¬ 
pline". His lifelong devotion to 
the Nazi cause dated from the 
moment in October 1932 when 
he met and shook hands with 
Hitler. “He was my hero. He 
still is. He will remain one of 
the greatest men of our time." 
he recently told his French 
biographer; Pierre Fean. 

Described by Nazi-hunter 
Simon Wiesenthal as “a friend 
of all the neo-Naas”. Genoud 
was suspected of involvement 
in a network to protect fleeing 
war criminals and of control¬ 
ling looted Nazi war treasure 
held in Swiss banks. 
■ Motivated by a visceral 

hatred of Zionism. Genoud 
worked as a Nazi oounter- 
espionage agent in Switzer¬ 
land during the war and went 
cm to control the literary 
estates of Joseph Goebbels 

Ben Macintyre 

Genoud: killed himself 
in front of witnesses 

and Martin Bormann. He 
gave money for the defence of 
Adolf Eichwann, the architect 
of Nazi genocide, and that of 
Klaus Barbie, the Lyons Ge¬ 
stapo chief tried in 1987. 

Genoud developed a pas¬ 
sion for ultra-nationalist Arab 
movements after travelling to 
Baghdad in 1936 to meet the 
Grand Mufti of Jerusalem, 
Hitlers ally. He supported 
Palestinian extremists, and set 
up a bank in Geneva to 
finance the leadership of the 
National Liberation Front 
during the war against French 
rule in Algeria. 

When Ilidi Ramirez San¬ 
chez. better known as the 
terrorist “Carlos the Jackal", 
was arrested in Sudan in 1994. 
Genoud flew to his aid. con¬ 
demning his capture as “the 
fall of a hero who has dedicat¬ 
ed his life to fighting for the 
Palestinian Arabs". 

Remorse was apparently the 
last thing on Gen Dud's mind 
when he took his life last 
Friday. He joined Exit a year 
ago, having already told M 
Pean that he planned to 
choose the moment of his 
death “in order to leave in a 
dignified way without physi¬ 
cal deterioration". 

“The Black Banker’* called 
his postwar mission to reha¬ 
bilitate Hitler as part of “glob¬ 
al war against Zionism”. 

By Roger Boyes 
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geant Schultz, whose main 
preocupation is schnitzel sau¬ 
erkraut, bratwnrst and beer. 

Why do the Germans laugh 
when they see themselves 
portrayed as buffoons? The 
trick, as The Walt Street 
Journal points out in an 
analysis of the Hogan phe¬ 
nomenon, is in the dubbing. A 
first attempt in 1992 to launch 
the series in Germany flopped 
because the lip synchron¬ 
isation was poor. Above all 
the German audience was not 
completely sure it was dealing 
with caricatures; Sergeant 
Schultz's obsession with food 
seemed all too plausible and. 
wdL not very funny. After all 
sausages are important. 

Rainer Brandt a top 
synchronist was called in. 
His mission: to make the 
Germans sound even more 
foolish. Then viewers would 
understand that the blunder¬ 
ing soldiers were supposed to 
be figures of fun. Changes 
were made; in the American 
version, the Germans talk 
about dumping bombs on 
London, in the German ver¬ 
sion, bombs become “con¬ 
doms* and a sub-plot is 
introduced, a German at¬ 
tempt to defeat the British by 
preventing them having 
babies. . 

There have been other signs 

of crumbling taboos. The 
most important signal came 
in the release of the most 
sensitive episode of the tele¬ 
vision series FflwltyTowe/s. 

The episode entitled me 
Germans, in whidj John 
Geese urges his staff not to 
mention the war to German 
guests and then proceeds to 
do so on every possible occa¬ 
sion, was put on ice for years. 
After a dkade of hesitation, 
however, television 
agreed that the 
be shown, and that it was 
even rather funny- 

Between 1956 and 1964 he 
became the literary agent for 
the descendants of Nazi offici¬ 
als. He helped arrange the 
publication, in numerous lan¬ 
guages, of Hitler's Political 
Testament. 

In 1992 he was reportedly 
paid £17,000 by the Daily 
Mail for copyright permission 
to parts of Goebbels's diaries. 

His activities earned him 
the scrutiny of the KGB, the 
CLA and Mossad. At the time 
of his death, he faced charges 
in Switzerland of denying 
crimes against humanity, but 
his ability to avoid prosecution 
remains a matter of specula¬ 
tion. It was often suggested 
that he had worked for Swiss 
military intelligence and en¬ 
joyed the protection of the 
authorities. 

He recently told friends he 
was exhausted by his long 
“banle" and old age. but his 
suicide was clearly a final act 
of grim defiance by the veter¬ 
an Nazi apologist. 

US and Europe 
agree Nato role 

From Roger Boyes in rerun 
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MALCOLM R1FKIND, the Foreign 
Secretary, expressed satisfaction yes¬ 
terday that the new European defence 
identity within Nato has been scaled 
down in a way that will not sap the 
relationship between the United 
States and Europe. 

The new alliance arrangement, 
completed in Berlin yesterday after a 
late-night bargaining session and 
more than a year of negotiation, 
allows the Western European Union 
to take over the leadership of some 
Nato operations. 

However, the agreement contains 
many potential pitfalls. America has 
needed to be reassured at every stage 
that it is not being elbowed out of Nato 
decision-making. The French, mean¬ 
while. had grand ambitions for a 
European pillar of the alliance that 
would go well beyond the tight corset 
of the WEU. Both the US and the 
French gave ground, but there are still 
some misgivings. 

“The British have managed to 
mediate between the two positions 
and we have come up with a satisfac¬ 
tory deal," one diplomat said, reflect¬ 
ing a generally upbeat mood among 
the 16 member states. Even the 
traditional friction between Greece 
and Turkey failed to hold up the 
release of the final communique 
which, in Mr Rifkind's view, now 
gives Nato “maximum flexibility". 

The Foreign Secretary played down 
the significance of the Western Euro¬ 
pean Union in the new alignment. The 
union, he said, would “occasionally, 
from time to time, take the lead using 
Nato assets with Nato approval". 
Nato, he emphasised, was die “only 
credible force” in Europe. 

The WEU mission, he said, was 
restricted to humanitarian assistance, 
helping refugees and coming to the 
aid of dvil powers. His understanding 
was that the scope of the WEU “did 
not include combat missions". French 
diplomats saw the matter differently. 
The WEU. in the French view, is still 
potentially a European fighting force. 
Since France and Germany want the 
WEU to be folly merged into the 
European Union, there is plenty of 
potential for conflict with Britain. 

French officials talked yesterday of 
the need for“a permanent and visible" 
European defence identity. Signifi¬ 
cantly. the phrase was not induded in 
the communique. The chief task of 
yesterday's meeting was to assure 
America there would be no erosion of 
its influence within Nato. The Ger¬ 
mans were particularly anxious that 
ammunition should not be given to 
US congressmen who want to with¬ 
draw the remaining 100.000 American 
troops from Europe. 
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Grave may yield 
key to Wild West 
explorer’s death 
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From Martin Fi^tcher in Washington 

ALL that is known for certain 
is that Meriwether Lewis, the 
fabled explorer who opened 
up the American West, died of 
knife and gunshot wounds on 
the night of October 11,1809, in 
a rough Tennessee inn called 
Grinder's Stand. 

Lewis was deemed to have 
committed suicide and his 
mentor Thomas Jefferson con¬ 
curred. but then rumours 
began to circulate that Lewis 
had actually been murdered. 
Even now. 187 years later, 
many Americans doubt that a 
great national hero would 
have taken his own life and 
yesterday, in the tiny Tennes¬ 
see town of Hohenwald. an 
inquest opened that could 
finally resolve this mystery. 

Janies Starrs, a noted foren¬ 
sic scientist From George 
Washington University, is 
asking a seven-man coroner's 
jury for permission to dig up 
Lewis’s remains from a near¬ 
by grave. He believes that, 
with the technology of the late 
20th century, he can demon¬ 
strate conclusively whether 
Lewis died by his own hand or 
someone else's. 

The amount of carbon on 
the bones would show the 
distance from which the shots 
were fired, for example. The 
bullets' trajectories would 

show whether Lewis could 
have fired them himself. 

Professor Starrs has a long 
history of digging up dead 
men and making them tell 
their tales. In 1989 he 
disinterred the alleged victims 
of Alferd [sic) Picker and 
determined, from the knife 
marks on their bones, that the 
infamous prospector did in¬ 
deed survive the winter of 1873 
in Colorado's Rocky Moun¬ 
tains by dining on his com¬ 
panion. In 1991 he exhumed 
Carl Weiss, Huey Long's al¬ 
leged assassin, to test the 

Lewis: many doubt that 
he took his own life 

theory that Louisiana's infa¬ 
mous Governor was in fact 
shot by his own bodyguards, 
who then pumped bullets into 
Weiss to make him appear the 
culprit 

Most recently, he opened 
Jesse James's alleged grave in 
Missouri and used DNA test¬ 
ing to prove the remains were 
indeed the outlaw's. 

Between 1804 and 1806, 
Lewis, a daring young Virgin¬ 
ian. and a fellow explorer, 
William Clark, completed the 
first overland expedition 
across the untamed continent 
to the Pacific Coast and back. 
Jefferson rewarded him with 
the governorship of the huge 
new territories acquired 
through the Louisiana Pur¬ 
chase but his life soon began 
to collapse. He acquired syphi¬ 
lis, drank heavily and fell into 
debt 

In 1809, aged 35, he left his 
St Louis headquarters for 
Washington and was travel¬ 
ling up the Natchez Trace, the 
frontier trail linking Nashville 
to the Mississippi Delta, when 
he stopped for the night at 
Grinder’s Stand. 

Mrs Grinder, the innkeep¬ 
er's wife, claimed Lewis drank 
and paced around his room 
until the small hours when 
shots rang out. She found him 
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Sacajawea, a Shoshone Indian slave, guides Meriwether Lewis and William Clark on their journey west 

wounded in the head and 
chest and said that he tried to 
finish himself off with his 
razor. 

Clark and Jefferson both 
accepted die suicide verdict It 
was suggested that a compan¬ 
ion might have killed him. and 
in 1848 the Tennessee Com¬ 

mission that erected the first 
monument by his grave wrote 
that he “died by the hand of an 
assassin". Professor Starrs 
will present the coroner’s jury 
with testimony from histori¬ 
ans, pathologists and firearms 
experts and has won the 
support of 31 Lewis descen¬ 

dants and the Lewis and Clark 
Heritage Foundation. 

But he is also encountering 
some strong opposition. "Let 
the poor man rest," said 
Stephen Ambrose, the cele¬ 
brated historian who recently 
published a biography of Lew¬ 
is. This whole business is 

phoney. Hard as it is to accept 
that an American hero killed 
himself, there is no doubt that 
Lewis committed suicide. Jef¬ 
ferson believes that. Clark 
believes that. If there were any 
doubt at all. Jefferson and 
Clark would have gone to 
Tennessee to investigate.” 

Squad to counter chemical attacks 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

Tough Los Angeles boys taught 
to play game with straight bat 

THE United States Marine Corps will 
unveil an elite new unit this week 
designed to respond to chemical warfare 
attacks against American missions and 
military installations throughout the 
world. 

The Chemical and Biological Incident 
Response Force, a group of 350 hand¬ 
picked Marines and sailors, has been 
undergoing intensive training for some 
weeks at Camp Lejeune in North 
Carolina. The response teams will be 
connected by computer to a group of 
leading scientists, who will offer immedi¬ 
ate counsel on how they should proceed. 

Joshua Lederberg, president emeritus of 
Rockefeller \J niversity who will head the 
advisory organisation, has for years been 
warning Washington about the vulnera¬ 
bility of America to sneak chemical and 
biological warfare attacks. The Marines 
are just one element of a counter-strategy 
which has been in the pipeline since 12 
people were killed and 5500 injured by a 
nerve gas attack in the Tokyo under¬ 
ground last year. 

Despite events such as the Tokyo 
subway disaster and the bombings in 
Okalahoma city and at the World Trade 
Centre, the American public does not 

appear to see terrorist attacks as a real 
danger. A recent poll in Washington 
reported that 72 per cent of the public 
thought such attacks could happen while 
only 13 per cent daimed to be seriously 
concerned. 

America bas allocated less than $10 
million (£65 million) over the past two 
years to help its cities prepare for 
terrorists. And although Senator Richard 
Lugar, the Indiana Republican, and 
Democratic Senator Sam Nunn are 
drafting a bill to authorise several 
hundred million dollars more, they are 
not convinced of its passage. 

From Giles Whtttell 
IN LOS ANGELES 

THE unlikely sound of leather 
on willow has come to a state- 
funded school in one of Ameri¬ 
ca's toughest areas. Pupils at 
Walton Middle School in the 
gang-ridden Los Angeles sub¬ 
urb of Compton are being 
introduced to the soothing joys 
of cricket by a group of 
volunteers. 

Compton is the birthplace of 
Gangsta Rap. a numbing 

hybrid of pop music and tribal 
battle rhythms whose brutal 
lyrics have been censured in 
Congress. The suburb also 
has a homicide level nearly 
equalling that of San Francis¬ 
co, a city which has seven 
times its population. 

Undeterred, James Marcel, 
a British actor, together with a 
Jamaican coach and a charis- 
'matic black activist with a 
fondness for pith helmets, 
hosted a two-day cricket train¬ 
ing camp on the school’s 

playing field last weekend. 
Dozens of teenagers for whom 
gang shootings and drugs are 
everyday hazards turned up to 
strap on pads and try to adapt 
their free-form baseball swing 
to the baffling business of 
keeping a straight bat. 

“It’s like golf and baseball 
and softball all mixed up.” 
Pauline Mitchell, 13. decided. 
However, whether cricket 
proves a panacea for the ills of 
America’s inner cities remains 
to be seen. 

Germany’s 
deficit 

‘too high’ 4 ■'( 

Luxembourg: Germany was L 

added to die list of Europe’s 
economic profligates yester¬ 
day when EU finance minis¬ 
ters reviewed members’ fiscal 
performance (Charles Brem- 
ner writes!. 

Wilh a budget deficit of 35 
per cent of gross domestic 
product. Germany was 
among the majority of EU 
members running “excessive 
deficits" and risking failure to 
meet the criteria for monetary 
union next year. Under 
Maastricht rules, the budget 
deficit must stand at 3 per cent 
or less of GDP. 

in1110 

Albania victory 
Tirana: President Berisha’s 
Democratic Party daimed a 
sweeping victory after wan¬ 
ning six out of nine run-off 
bailors, boyeoned by the oppo¬ 
sition after widespread fraud 
in the first round. (AP) 

Cyprus shooting 
Nicosia: United Nations 
troops manning the buffer 
zone that divides Cyprus were 
braced for angry demonstra¬ 
tions after Turkish troops shot 
dead an unarmed Greek Cyp¬ 
riot soldier in no man’s land. 

Reformer goes 
Moscow: Anatoli Sobchak, a 
founder of the democratic 
movement, was ousted as 
Mayor of St Petersburg by his 
former deputy. Mr Sobchak 
said the result was a blow for 
President Yeltsin's reforms. 

Iraqi jets burnt 
Nicosia: Ten Iraqi warplanes, 
a helicopter gunship and an 
ammunition warehouse were 
destroyed by mystery explo¬ 
sions and fires at an air force 
base in northern Iraq, an 
opposition group claimed. 

Talk of the devil 
Bogota: A belief that the 
Antichrist will be bom in 
Colombia on Thursday, the 
sixth day of the sixth month in 
a year ending in a six, has 
provoked parents to queue up 
to baptise their children. (AFP) 
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The new Mercedes C-class Estate. For those who want to get away from it ail i 
You see In front of you our two new estate cars. Tempted car which has won the European Saloon Car Championship two In other words, handling and performance haven’t been 

though you might be to purchase both, the chances are that years in succession. sacrificed to accommodate the space behind you. :i 

you’ll have to make a choice. Indeed, it has, as Autocar Magazine will verify “the kind The Mercedes on the right has the quieter virtues of the j 

The Mercedes on the left has the exhilarating virtues of the of body control you expect of a sporting saloon, not an estate,” most aerodynamic saloon car in the world * 
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arrests 29 Shamir 
calls for 

in move to foil scrapping 

By Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent 

THE liny sheikhdom of Bah- rr--^ 

coup’ 
rain, the Gulps main financial 
centre and base.for the US 
fifth Fleet; yesterday an¬ 
nounced that it'had foiled an 
iranran-badccd coup attempt 
and arrested 29 of the plotters, 
some trained by extreme Is¬ 
lamic Revolutionary Guards 

_ m Iran and Lebanon. 
• ‘ The alleged bid to over¬ 
throw the minority Sunni 
Muslim al-Khalifa family, 
who have ruled Bahrain since 
the late 18th century and are 
known for their pro-Western 
stance, came amid an 18- 
ixuinth mass uprising by the 
Shia Muslim majority, ring¬ 
leaders of which have a1<n 
allegedly received backing 
from the Government of Presi¬ 
dent Rafsanjani in Tehran. 
Nearly 30 people have died in 
the bombing and rioting 
which has seriously desta¬ 
bilised the expatriate com¬ 
munity, including thousands 
of Britons. 

Muhammad Ibrahim a1- 
Mutawae, the Information 
Minister, said. Bahrain was 
withdrawing its ambassador 
from Ttehran in response to the 
attempted coup, which he 
claimed had been designed to 
stage an armed revolution and 
install an Iranian-backed rev¬ 
olutionary regime. 

Western diplomats said a 
coup attempt had serious im¬ 
plications because of the dan¬ 
ger erf any unrest spreading 
afcross the causeway which 
links Bahrain to the Shiar 
populated eastern province of 
Saudi Arabia and from there 
throughout the oil-rich Gulf. 
The Saudis have been giving 
Bahrain extensive military 
support in its battle to subdue 
die unrest, which has been 
stirred ^by Iranian rabble- 
reusers and by shocking living 
conditions.in the Shia villages 
scattered all .around the 
gleaming capital, Manama. 

“A serious conspiracy has_ 
been uncovered which reveals, 
thatan organisation known as 
the militajy wing of .Hezbol- 
lah-Bahram. together with die 

to Shia Muslim revolt 

Iranian authorities, has been 
plotting since early 1993 to 
undermine Bahrain's security 
and stability,”, the minister 
said. “The movement’s main 
aims are to stage an armed 
revolution to overthrow the 
Bahrain Government by force 
and to replace it with a 
pro-Iranian regime.” 

Mr Mutawae gave a warn¬ 
ing that the group behind the 
alleged plot, a previously un¬ 
identified wing of Hezbollah 
(Party of God), the organis¬ 
ation backed by Iran in its 
fight against Israeli targets in 
occupied southern Lebanon 
and abroad, may be still 
active. He said that all 29 of 
those arrested were native 
Bahrainis and some had been 
picked up while trying to 
return to the country. 

The minister said the 
suspects had confessed last 
month and had detailed their 
links to Iran, which in the past 
has repeatedly denied any 
links to the Bahraini unrest 
The riots centre around de¬ 
mands for a return of the 
parliament disbanded by the 
Sunni rulers in 1975. 

Mr Mutawae said the org¬ 
anisation had been founded in 
die Iranian holy city of Qora in 
1993 “under the guidance and 
the full financial and resource 
backing of the Iranian au¬ 

thorities and the intelligence 
department of the Iranian 
Revolutionary Guards". 

The simmering revolt 
among the underprivileged 
Shias of Bahrain — many of 
whom allege maltreatment by 
mercenary security squads re¬ 
cruited from abroad by die 
ruling family — was sparked 
in late 1994 when scantily clad 
fun-runners from among the 
large Western expatriate com¬ 
munity were attacked as they 
passed the Shia Muslim 
villages. 

Since then, the campaign 
has escalated with bomb at¬ 
tacks against three luxury 
hotels, against restaurants 
used by expatriates and 
against shopping areas in 
Manama. There have also 
been frequent attacks on a 
wide variety of state-owned 
targets in the Shia villages 
where black flags now hang 
over many of the squalid 
houses in memory of the self- 
styled “martyrs" of the riots, 
which have now become an 
almost nightly occurrence. 

On a recent trip, I found 
clear evidence of collusion 
with Iranian elements among 
the leadership of the Shia 
revolt But at the same time, 
the natural resentment of the 
Shia underclass provided 
Iranian recruiters with ready 
support The lavish skyscrap¬ 
ers and opulent villas of the 
ruling class are in marked 
contrast to the stinking, 
shabby Shia villages. 

The Gulf Co-operation 
Councij, of which Bahrain is a 
member, has issued an unusu¬ 
ally strongly worded state¬ 
ment against Iran and said 
that the Islamic republic must 
not interfere in die internal 
affairs of GCC states and must 
not revert to “acts of sabotage 
and encouraging them". 
Iran’s Foreign Ministiy 
spokesman. Mahmoud Mo- 
hammadi, later denied that 
Tehran interfered in the aP 
fairs of other countries and 
said dial it followed a polity of 
friendly relations. 

of accord 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

YITZHAK SHAMIR, the 
right-wing former Israeli lead¬ 
er. urged Binyamin Net¬ 
anyahu, the Ukud Prime 
Minister-elect, yesterday to 
abandon the peace accord 
with the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. 

In ihe strongest sign yet of 
the pressure growing on Mr 
Netanyahu to abandon the 
pragmatism shown in the 
early comments he has made 
since his narrow victory over 
Shimon Peres, Mr Shamir 
said: "I hope that Mr 
Netanyahu will not continue 
along the Oslo framework and 
will know how to stand up 
against those who pressure 
him to abide by this outline. 
He will need to rebuff these 
attacks." 

In a reference to recent 
attempts by the United Stales 
to influence the election in Mr 
Peres’s favour and subse¬ 
quently to try to persuade 
Israel to go ahead with the 
troop evacuation of Hebron 
scheduled for tomorrow week, 
the hawkish former Likud 
Prime Minister who was de¬ 
feated in the 1992 poll by 
Labour, said that some of “our 
people became accustomed 
during the last four years to 
take fnght at any threat which 
came from abroad, even emp¬ 
ty ones. There is a need to 
blow how to stand firm and 
take our own course, and there 
is especially an imperative to 
remain loyal to what we want 
to achieve... Only in this way 
can pressures be withstood." 

Although Mr Shamir is not 
expected to have any position 
in Mr Netanyahu’s 18-mem¬ 
ber right-wing coalition Cabi¬ 
net. he is a respected figure to 
the Israeli Right and was 
honoured with a place on the 
podium when Mr Netanyahu 
delivered his victory speech in 
Jerusalem on Sunday nighL 

Mr Shamir’s interview with 
a right-wing and ultra-reli¬ 
gious radio station was the 
first signal that Mr Netan¬ 
yahu will be facing strong 
pressures within his own par¬ 
ty to press ahead with the 
promised expansion of Jewish 

Binyamin Netanyahu, left. Prime Minister-elect with President Weizman in 
Jerusalem yesterday after briefing the Israeli head of state on his policies 

settlements and other election 
pledges likely to lead to early 
clashes with the Palestinians. 

Mustafa Matche, the Pales¬ 
tinian Mayor of Hebron, has 
already predicted the eruption 
of a new intifada there if next 
week's pullback by Israeli 
troops does not go ahead as 
agreed. Yesterday, sources in 
the internal security service 
said that attempts to shut 
Orient House, the PLO’s dip¬ 
lomatic outpost in annexed 
east Jerusalem, could also 
provoke an intifada. 

Mr Shamir called for an 
immediate end to the Labour 
Party’s freeze on settlements in 
the occupied West Bank. “This 
was the most terrible decision 
the previous Government 
reached," he said. “Netanyahu 
and his aides must prepare 
themselves not to talk about 

Jerusalem and not to conduct 
negotiations about it.” 

Leah Rabin, the widow of 
Yitzhak Rabin, the assassinat¬ 
ed Prime Minister, said yester¬ 
day that she had not really 

Shamir, a respected 
figure for the Right 

meant it when she spoke about 
packing her bags and leaving 
Israel after Mr Netanyahu's 
election victory. She also had a 
word of caution for Mr Net¬ 
anyahu after his speech in 
which he promised to pursue 

■ peace with the Arabs. She said 
he must “make sure they 
guard him well and that he 
takes good care of himself if he 
really intends to continue the 
peace process”. 
□ Cairo: President Assad of 
Syria said yesterday that the 
election of Mr Netanyahu 
could damage the peace pro¬ 
cess. Speaking at a press 
conference here with President 
Mubarak of Egypt, he said: 
“We have to stay awakt so we 
do not drop our guard or be 
taken for fools.” 

Leading article, page 19 

Outsider 
given task 
of Mossad 

revival 
By Christopher Walker 

DANNY YATOM, 51, a 
former commando and 
mathematician nicknamed 
“the Prussian" because of 
his rigid bearing, became 
Israel’s new spymaster 
yesterday. 

His appointment comes 
at a time when the Mossad 
foreign secret service is 
being frozen out of many 
operations. 

As a result of the Middle 
East peace process and the 
opposition of Shimon 
Peres, die outgoing Prime 
Minister, much of Moss- 
ad’s activities in Arab 
countries had been handed 
over to others. 

Israeli intelligence sour¬ 
ces say that while Mr Peres 
was Foreign Minister, he 
“sought to reduce Mas- 
sad’s traditional authority 
over assessments of neigh¬ 
bouring Arab countries as 
well as African and Mus¬ 
lim countries". They said 
Mr Peres also discounted 
Mossad’s views, preferring 
those from his ministry's 
research division. 

Major-General Yatom is 
the first spymaster to be 
appointed from outside the 
organisation in almost 14 
years. One of his main 
tasks, besides reviving the 
reputation and morale of 
the agency, will be the 
fight against Islamic ter¬ 
rorism. His other priority 
will be to monitor Iran’s 
progress in attempts to 
obtain the nuclear bomb, 
and to provide assessments 
to the incoming hardline 
Likud government of Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu of the 
practicalities of launching 
a pre-emptive strike, simi¬ 
lar to that launched 
against Iraq in 1981 by 
Menachem Begin, a previ¬ 
ous Likud Prime Minister. 

Mossad’s reputation be¬ 
gan to diminish after the 
1991 Gulf War when Jew¬ 
ish critics blamed it for 
foiling to forecast the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait and for 
not properly assessing the 
Iraqi threat to Israel. 
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London and Bonn 
join Kashmir hunt 
for hostage graves •. JtliL'T •sAEPy 

From Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

-■ * •!• ... 1 -V 

GERMAN federal police have 
sem sniffer dog* in Indict to 
search a forest area in the 
eastern Kashmir Valley for ihc 
possible graves of four West¬ 
ern hostages, including two 
Unions, kidnapped h> Mus¬ 
lim extremists last July. A 
senior Metropolitan Police of¬ 
ficer is also to take part in the 
search. 

"This is the beginning nf 
what could he a long process," 
a diplomatic source said. “We 
have no hard evidence that the 
hostages are dead. Bui we 
have had disturbing news and 
wc arc trying to get to the 
honom of it. \Ve are following 
up all leads. The only way we 
can make progress is to go to 
the area where there are 
supposed to be graves." 

The families of the two 
Britons. Keith M3ngan. 34. 
and Paul Wells. 24. are hieing 
kept in touch with develop¬ 
ments by the Foreign Office. 
The two. kidnapped while 
hackpacking, have been held 
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with a German and an Ameri¬ 
can. A Norwegian captive was 
found beheaded last August. 

The search is based on 
information from Nasir Mo¬ 
hammed. formerly leader of 
the Pakistan-based Harkut-ul 
Ansar extremist Islamic 
group, which is behind the 
kidnapping. AJ Far3n. the 
kidnapper'group. is a Harkut 
front. Mr Nasir was recently 
interrogated in the presence of 
Western diplomats, including 
British, when he repeated his 
belief that the men were dead. 

He said that they were failed 
in the first half of December — 
he save two possible dates — 
which did not tally with intelli¬ 
gence reports that the hos¬ 
tages spent Christmas in the 
hills above Kokamag village, 
in the east of the Kashmir 
Valley. According to those 
reports, the kidnappers 
bought their prisoners sweets 
and other presents. 

.An Indian government 
source said: "We are not 
giving much credibility 10 

what Nasir says. We donT 
believe him." 

The search for possible 
graves is being conducted in 
the Magam Rakh forest, ten 
miles from Kokarnag. 

The hostages may have 
spent the winter in the hills, 
explaining the lack of any 
sightings. Maulvi Iftakhar 
Ansari. leader of Kashmir's 
Shia minority, who has had 
frequent contact with militant 
leaders, said he was convinced 
the hostages were alive. 

Slllli 

Sheikha Hasina Wajed. leader of Bangladesh's opposition Awami League, waves to supporters near Dhaka 
yesterday. She vowed to establish a “flawless democracy" if her party wins the elections on June 12 

‘Green’ elected to clean up Bangkok 
From associated Press 

IN BANGKOK 

TH E man once seen as the best hope for 
clean government in Thailand was in the 
political wilderness yesterday after the 
capital's voters turned out in record 
numbers to elect an anti-pollution activist 
as governor of Bangkok. 

Cham long Srimuang. the ascetic Bud¬ 

dhist founder of the Palang Dharma 
(Power of Virtue) Party, was defeated by 
Pichit Ratlakul. a bland but earnest 
former university professor and former 
member of parliament who ran as an 
independent. Mr Chamlong had success¬ 
fully contested the governorship race 
twice before. But the 60-year-ofd. who 
eats once a day and forswears sex. had 
seen his standing erode since surrender¬ 

ing control of his party to a telecommuni¬ 
cations magnate. 

Mr Pichit. 49. is the son of Bhichai 
RattakuL one-time leader of the Demo¬ 
crat Party, the country’s oldest His 
campaign promises included building a 
tram system over city canals, solving 
traffic and pollution problems, and 
improving garbage disposal, education 
and public health facilities. 

‘Defection’ 
by tycoon 
to Peking 
From Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

C. H. TUNG, an influential 
shipping tycoon who is tipped 
to become Peking’s chief exec¬ 
utive in Hong Kong after the 
handover next year, resigned 
yesterday from the Executive 
Council of Chris Patten, the 
Governor. Although long ex¬ 
pected. Mr Tung’s departure 
may herald further transfers 
of loyalty to China. 

Mr Tung is also a vice- 
chairman of the ! 50-member 
Preparatory' Committee, ap¬ 
pointed by China 10 set up the 
structure of Hong Kong's 
Government in less than 400 
days, and Mr Patten’s ap¬ 
pointment of him was always 
seen as a bridge to Peking. In 
January, when the committee 
Erst assembled in Peking. 
President Jiang Zemin made a 
point of welcoming Mr Tung. 

In his letter of resignation. 
Mr Tung said that his service 
on both the Executive Council 
and the Preparatory Commit¬ 
tee created “a conflict of inter¬ 
est" which had become 
“unmanageable". 

Accepting the resignation, 
Mr Patten said that both men 
had always recognised "that a 
point might come when the 
tensions became too great". 

Further defections from the 
Government to Wring are 
expected, notably from the 
Civil Service. 
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Chinese 
avert eyes 
from site 
of killings 

From James Pringle 
IN PEKING 

ALTHOUGH many citizens 
of Faking say that memories of 
the military crackdown on 
pro-democracy supporters 
seven years ago today are 
beginning to fade, the Chinese 
recalled the events well 
enough yesterday to stay away 
from Tiananmen Square de¬ 
spite the sunny weather. 

As well as fewer people, 
there was less overt security, 
with fewer police vehicles in 
sight than on the sixth 
anniversary. 

Peking's citizens are not 
inclined to spend rime on a 
working day in the square, 
which is mainly crowded by 
visitors from die provinces, 
but motor traffic around the 
area was also well down 
yesterday. 

There was, nevertheless, a 
greater presence of plainclo¬ 
thes police on the edges of the 
square and around areas 
where foreigners live. But the 
university district in north¬ 
west Pdring was very quier. 

A refrain among Peking's 
citizens is: "Why look for 
trouble when we have enough 
on our minds anyway?" 

A Chinese businesswoman 
said: “It is seven years, and it 
is true that people do not think 
about the ’six-four’ [June 4[ as 
much unless they had a rela¬ 
tion killed or detained then. 
Some people have more 
money to spend these days, 
but others have new problems 
to worry about: perhaps their 
job in a state-run industry that 
is laying off staff, or whether 
they’ can get a second job. 
Besides, it is not a good 
memory; people know what 
happened, but do not want to 
talk about it any more." 

• .A Western diplomat who 
analyses China’s domestic af¬ 
fairs said: "Politics is not 
necessarily high in terms of 
people's everyday concerns. At 
the same time, the authorities 
have things pretty tightly 
under control.” 

The police have detained 
several dissidents, such as the 
outspoken veteran pro-democ¬ 
racy activist Wang Xizhe who 
has served 12 years in jail, and 
are likely to hold them until 
this potentially volatile anni¬ 
versary is past Wang Dan. 
one of rhe main figures in¬ 
volved in the Tiananmen pro¬ 
tests. was re-arrested at this 
time last year and is still being 
held. r> 

Amnesty International said ' 
last week that nobody in 
China was safe from human 
rights abuses, and spoke of 
“continued government 
rep res si on". 

That is true, but many 
Chinese say they are enjoying 
more spending power now 
and that they have “little 
freedoms" such as foreign 
travel and less political indoc¬ 
trination for ordinary citizens. 

Flush of idealism 
inspires shanties 

From Michael Bcmyon to Istanbul 

THE only real fun at interna¬ 
tional jamborees is found in 
the unofficial bit The non¬ 
governmental organisations 
(NGOs) squat in a shanty 
town of rickety booths, tatty 
posters, wacky ideas and 
child-like idealism completely 
at odds with the dry Realpoli- 
tik of the mainstream. 

The NGO forum in Istanbul 
promises to be as eclectic and 
colourful as the population 
meeting in Cai- _ 
ro, as political¬ 
ly con trover- Opening H 
sial as the Pe- last big Ui 
king women's conference 
conference. Al- millennial 
ready there Boutros Gl 
has been a Secretary-G 
row: Turkish day defendt 
police have gatherings. 
banned an "al- die confer* 
temative” fo- dal for die i 
rum for being, of the future 
well, too alter- planet" he s 
native and 
sneaking in 
ideas about human rights, the 
Kurds and other subjects 
mildly embarrassing in Tur¬ 
key. The police have also been 
accused of snooping on Turk¬ 
ish lobby groups, ready to 
pounce as soon as all the 
United Nations circus has 
moved on; and the chief NGO 
co-ordinator has called on the 
authorities to be “sympathet¬ 
ic to requests for a reduced 
police presence. 

Notices on the whitewashed 
walls of Istanbul Technical 
University advertise forth¬ 
coming attractions: work¬ 
shops on “how ro co-ordinate 
community' services and 
strengthen families’ “high 
lech and traditional medi¬ 
cine". "the future and disabled 
people". There are some rath¬ 
er sybaritic-sounding outings, 
such as cruises on the Bospho- 

Opening Habitat II, the 
last big United Nations 
conference until tbe next 
millennium. Boutros 
Boutros Ghali the UN 
SecretaiyGeneral, yester¬ 
day defended such global 
gatherings. “I consider 
tbe conferences ... cru¬ 
cial for die determination 
of the future of life on this 
planet" he said. 

rus. but a doser look shows 
that all participants will be 
listening to lectures on how 
the narrow waterway can 
limit use by oil supertankers, 
and how historic buildings 
along the banks can be 
protected. 

As usual with advocacy 
groups, the First World meets 
the Third in head-on clashes of 
perception. One New York- 
based women's caucus adver- 
__ rises its work¬ 

shop on 
litat II, the “women, 
cd Nations homes and 
itil tbe next community su- 

Boutros per-coalirion”. 
li the UN Underneath, a 
erai. yester- hand-scrawled 
such global note offers a 
! consider “Bosphorus 
*s ... cru- tour — dinner 
termination and belly- 
f life on this dancer’’, 
d. Among the 

more technical 
exhibits can be 

found learned journals on 
housing construction in 
Changzhou (China), care stud¬ 
ies on the urban despoliation 
of fertile agricultural land 
along the Nile, and solemn 
booklets on toilet construction 
and new pay-as-you-use pul> 
lie bath and toilet centres now 
being erected across the towns 
of India by the enlightened 
Suiabh International Soria! 
Service Organisations. 
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Con artist who forged Vermeers steals the show 

rt 

When Han van Meegeren's Gentleman and Lady at a Spinet was 
“discovered as a Vermeer”, the art world was ecstatic 

ART lovers will look back 
with nostalgia on the great 
Vermeer exhibition in The 
Hague which ends this week, 
but there are two other simul¬ 
taneous ‘■Vermeer” exhibi¬ 
tions in The Netherlands that 
many art experts would rath¬ 
er forget: these tell the 
strange, true story of the fake 
Vermeer*, the most notorious 
art fraud of modem times. 

In 1932. the international 
art world was thrilled by the 
discovery of Gentleman and 
Lady at a Spinet, which, as 
one connoisseur put it was 
“clearly*’ the work of Johan¬ 
nes Vermeer. Over the next 15 
years, five other “lost” works 
by the 17th-century Dutch 
master cropped up. 

Instead of smelling a rat 
scholars heaped praise on the 
refined brushwork. Hermann 
Goering. the Nazi field mar¬ 
shal. even bought one. 

After the war, an eccentric 
Dutch art dealer and painter 
named Han van Meegeren 
was charged with treason for 
selling such a gem to the 
enemy. In the dock, he offered 
a staggering defence: he could 
not have collaborated with the 
Nazis since he had painted 
not only the “Vermeer” which 
ended up In Goering's pudgy 
hands, but all the other recent 
discoveries as well. No one 
believed him — until he 
painted another fake under 
court supervision. 

To coincide with the Ver¬ 
meer exhibition at the Mau- 

Ben MacIntyre 
reports from 
Rotterdam on 

the greatest art 
fraud of modem 

times 

ritshuis in The Hague, two 
other Dutch museums mount¬ 
ed rival, tongue-in-cheek col¬ 
lections of van Meegeren's 
work, recalling a tale that is 
both hilarious and sobering. 

Bom in 1889 in Deventer, 
van Meegeren was a portrait 
painter and alcoholic social¬ 
ite. Infuriated that his etch¬ 
ings of fawns were mocked by 
the an establishment, he de¬ 
cided in the early 1930s to get 
his own back by mimicking 
the style of the Old Masters. 

Some years earlier, the then 
director of rhe Mauritshuis, 
Abraham Bredius, had ob¬ 
served that if more early 
Vermeers had survived they 
might well depict biblical 
scenes. So that is precisely 
what was provided. 

Painting over original 17th- 
century canvasses, van Mee¬ 
geren cleverly used the type of 
pigments originally used by 
Vermeer, mixing them with 
resin which could resist the 
alcohol then used to test a 
painting's authenticity and 
baking the finished painting 
to produce surface cracks. 

Van Meegeren's Christ at 

Emmaus was hailed as the 
“art find of the century" in 
1937 and bought by the 
Boymann's museum in Rot¬ 
terdam for half a million 
guilders (about £15 million at 
today's prices). His depiction 
of The Last Supper went for 
more than three times that 
price to art collector Daniel 
George van Beuningen, who 
sold 19 other paintings, in¬ 
cluding works by Goya and 
Tintoretto, to pay for it. 

Perhaps the most pleasing 
image from the saga is that of 
the ghastly Goering gloating 
over his fake Vermeer. Christ 
and The Adulterous Woman. 

Once he had convinced the 
authorities they were fakes, 
van Meegeren found himself 
back in court, accused of 
fraud. He received a one-year 
sentence in November 1947. 

A con artist to the last, he 
was found dead two weeks 
later at the age of 5S, appar¬ 
ently of a heart attack, without 
having served a single day in 
prison. 

Bui his works, once rejected 
as embarrassing frauds, are 
collectors' items. 77ie Last 
Supper was purchased by the 
Kunsthal in Rotterdam last 
year for 1.6 million guilders 
(£45.000). This may be a 
fraction of the price paid by 
the hapless art collector back 
in 1941, but if van Meegeren 
had been able to command 
that sort of price in the first 
place: he would never have 
turned to forgery. 

/. 
r 

W £w 

The fake that Nazi Field Marshal Hermann Goering bought for 
his collection: a detail from Christ and the Adulterous Woman 

Master forger Han van Meegeren in the dock at his 
- trial in 1947. He received a one-year jail sentence 

Seed of protest lands 
star on drugs charge 

F^om Quentin Letts in new york 

THE'Jacfar Woody Harrrisan 
was arrested and charged; 
with drug Mtivatiim after he 

- planted four cannabis seeds. in 
- a political protest.''*' / • • 

Mr Harrelson. who starred 
in Natural Bom Killers arid 
played a dim-witted barman 
•m'. television^ Cheers, was 
advocating the-legalisation of 
hemp, the industrially useful 
plant, a variety of which 
produces marijuana. He was 

.arrested in Beattyville, Ken¬ 
tucky, after telling police of his 
intentions and plans to stand 
trial amid as much publicity 

'as he can muster. 
' Hemp is effectively banned 

in Kenrucky and across Amer¬ 
ica by a 1937 tax law which 

reflected historical fears that 
.farmers would harvest it not 
•for industrial purposes but for 
flie production of marijuana, 

'.which Is made of dried hemp 
leaves and flowers. 

Agricultural lobbyists have 
argued Tor a repeal of the law, 
saying that hemp is a produc¬ 
tive and lucrative crop. It can 
be used in the production of 
paper, nappies, rope, carpet, 
oil and birdseed, among other 
things. It is grown legally in 
other countries, including 
Britain. 

When Mr. Harrelson was 
arrested he was wearing a 
shirt, hat and trousers made 
from hemp; it was, he said, an 
adaptable plant. 
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Pico 38-60ram Zoom 

Fully automatic. High quality asphcrical 

Zoom lens. Self timet Versatile auto flash 

with red-eye reduction. £109.99 
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70W 28-70nun Zoom 

Ultra wide-angle 28mm to 70mm telephoto 

Zoom lens. Stylish ‘pebble-shaped’ design. 

Soft flash for natural looking portraits. 

Also available in black. £189-99 
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115EX 38-H5mm Zoom 

Soft flash lor natural portraits and dose-ups. 

Striking ‘capsule’ design. Fully retractable 

Zoom lens and flash. Aluminium casing. 

Also available in black. £319-99 

135EX 38438mm Zoom 
Five shooting modes to match yyux 

subject; Macro, Portrait, Night Portrait, 

Take Me, and Spot Metering. £249.99 
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140EX 38-lAOmm Zoom 
The WxWs smallest Zoom compact in hs 

dass. Hvc shooting modes to match your 

subject. Stylish aluminium casing. £339.99 
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NfinoHa Compact Zoom kits 

All Minolta Zoom compacts shown above 

are also available in kits, with soft case, 3 

rolls of Fuji 400 Super G film and battery. 

The 135EX and 140EX kits also indude 

Infra-Red remote control. 

The prices shown above are for the camera only. 

Minolta (UK) Ltd, Rooksfcjr Paris, Precedent Drive, EDOMey, MBbm Segno, MK13 8HF. 
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How keyhole surgery is used on the gall bladder 

Out of the stone age 
IN THE Western world, one in five people 
over f>5 has gallstones. Often stones cause no 
trouble, hut sn me times they arc associated 
with a chronically diseased pull bladder. A 
stone may become stuck in a duct leading 
from the gall bladder, where it causes pain 
— biliary colic — of increasing severity felt 
in the upper abdomen under the right ribs, 
and often in the hack below the right 
shoulder blade. With the pain _____ 
may come nausea and vomiting, 

It is a comforting thought. e||w 

therefore, that whisky" and water 
in moderation reduces the _ 
chances of developing gallstones. 
However, this advantage can be EygDg . 
offset if the spirits are diluted with 
sugary drinks. The sugar in bitter Mg||p 
lemon, tonic etc upsets the deli- 
cate chemical balance that pre¬ 
vents stones forming in the bile. QR XI- 

It has also hecn suggested that 
gallstones are mure likely to be _ u 
found in people whu have irregu¬ 
lar meals. Regular eating stimulates the gait 
bladder to release its bile, preventing the 
conditions that Tavuur stone formation. 

When gallstones arc associated with 
chronic infection of the gall bladder. 

DR THOMAS 

STUTTAFORD 

acute liver infection. 
The debate in the past about the treatment 

of galfoiones centred on whether to remove 
the gall bladder. Now. discussion on gall 
bladder surgery revolves around the desir¬ 
ability of keyhole laparoscopic surgery. \ 
report reproduced hy the Royal College of 
Surgeons concluded that there was evidence 
that patients return to work earlier, have 
_ less post-operative pain and a 

Bj very small scar after laparoscopic 
ft surgery, but that there was a 
j greater risk of bile duct injury, 

-j which can have serious 
J consequences. 
A Mr Brendan Devlin, the con- 

Jflj sullam surgeon, who is director of 
H the Department of Epidemiology 
tif at the Royal College, says that 

gall-bladder surgery was chang- 
)MAS in? even before laparoscopic sur- 
FnRH gery was introduced. The thrce-lo- 

four-inch incision for the 
operation which divided muscles 

and nerves, and caused much post-operative 
pain, has now been replaced by mini- 
laparotomy. In the modem operation the 
use of specially designed instruments allows 
the muscles and nerves to remain intact. 

cholecystitis, they frequently cause indiges- reducing post-operative complications. 
tion. This indigestion, brought on by eating, 
is usually described as upper abdominal 
pain associated with flatulence and nausea. 
The same symptoms can be brought on by 
many other conditions, but a painless 
ultrasound examination detects 95 per cent 
of gallstones. Stones may also become 
lodged in a duct, resulting in jaundice or 

Mr James Well wood, a surgeon at 
Whipps Cross HnspitaL east London, who 
is an expert in laparoscopic surgery’ far gall 
bladder disease, has written in the journal 
Aforutor that SO percent of his patients whu 
have minimally invasive surgery leave 
hospital the day after the surgery, and arc 
back at work in a fortnight. 

Britons who 
matter in 

Manhattan 
After years of drift. 

British accents are 
being heard in the 
smart comers of 

New York once more. 
Ar the start of the Eighties, 

to be British here was to be a 
curiosity. 8v J990 things had 
soured to the point where we 
were openly disliked, perhaps 
in return for the silly anti- 
Americanism of some of the 
British press in the Eighties, 
perhaps because liberal New 
Yorkers were slightly scared of 
Margaret Thatcher. 

Now it is all right again to 
say ‘'lam-ah-to-. Culturally we 
are “boxing above our 
weight”, as Douglas Hurd 
might put it. and discreet 
plans are being made for a 
“Brits SaJuie New York” festi¬ 
val. It is being organised by 
Sir Tim Bell’s Manhattan 
associate. Alan Capper. Media leaden .Anna Wintour. the Editor of Vogue 

ADVERTISEMENT 

MY FIRST BENEFIT CHEQUE 
If you had an accident or developed a serious illness and had to stop working, would you be able to manage? Would you receive 

enough help from your employers, or the State? And what would happen to you if you didn’t? After all, you still have to eat, even if you 

can’t walk. With a SafeGuard Income Protection plan from Norwich Union Healthcare however, you can be ready to deal with these problems. 

Because if the worst ever happens, it protects you against financial hardship. So all you’d have to worry about Is getting better. 

HIT ME 
HARDER THAN THE CAR. 

■’y'j 

•7;v 

if 9 

Every year; 72,000 people are 
injured in road accidents. If it happened 
eo you, the chances are you’d be off 
work for a long time. Who’d pay your 
wav? Your employer? Unfortunately, 
he’s only obliged to pay you for a 

limited period. So he might soon srop 
paying your wages. You might receive 

IF YOU HAVE TO support from the 
LEAVE YOUR JOB State, but even then 

BECAUSE OF lfae faaSIC S,0ele 

ILLNESS OR INJURY, 

fT IS 6TSLL DOWN ,s onl>' 

TO YOU TO LOOK £J2 ™ V 
AFTCH YOURSELF Ho* long do you 

and your FAMay. riUDk TLr 
survive? Add up 

your weekly bills (food, clothes, gas, 
electricity...) and the answer is, not 
very long at alL 

So if it isn’r your employer’s or the 
State's responsibility to provide for you. 
if you haw to srop working, whose is it? 
To be blunt, it’s yours. And without a 

SafeGuard Income Protection plan, you'd' 

find coping very difficult indeed. 
From only £l0 a month, a SafeGuard 

plan allows you to insure up to 60% of 
your income against almost all types of 
injury or illness, protecting you against 
suffering a lower standard of living should 
you have to give up your job. Every month, 
until you're fit enough to work again, or if 
necessary, until you reach an agreed retire¬ 

ment age, SafeGuard provides you with a 
tax-free income to the agreed level of covet 

Of course, you may srUl believe that 
you don't need the protection of a 
SafeGuard plan. That-accidents always 
happen to someone else. If you do, bear 
in mind that last year 1.6 million 
workers needed more than six months 
off work due to long-term injury or 
illness, and that Norwich Union 
Healthcare paid out over £18 million in 
income protection claims. That’s rather 
a lot of someone rises. For more 
information, call free on 0800 400 123. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON PROTECTING 

Pltaw «rom ^nupon to: Norwich Union Health tare Ltd., Cbi)w'«rii Hou**. Hampshire Corpora it 
*JrV, Templars War. EaadBgb, Hampshire. SUSJ JRV 

Fine Njewii and nri*. 

Addrer-, 1 1 
Tt le pining Jay'■ STfi t _ NORWICH 

_/__ u*?ON 
Date of bah__ No one protects more. 

L1YUMNO. IhMrtMWX WCUTMlAtt. nWWU"® 

Ctituf-Jiion —. 

1e rjjt vnih to |u» via »u«ii data to other sctctteJ companies, who may then arntw you. 

DIARY 

90s guide to 

HIGH 
SOCIETY 

One reason for the British 
revival is the domination of 
New York magazines try Brit¬ 
ish women. There is Liz 
Tiiberis at Harper’s Bazaar, 
Tina Brown at the New York¬ 
er. Anna Wintour at Vogue 
and, coming shortly. Glenda 
Bailey at Marie Claire, editors 
with imperious airs and bud¬ 
gets to match Third World 
banks. Add a pair of trousers 
to that lot and you get James 
Truman, a former British rock 
music writer who doesn’t get 
much sleep and is deathly 
pale, but who was appointed 
by the mighty S. 1. Newhouse 
to be editorial director of 
Cbndg Nasi magazines. In a 
media town like New York, 
that is similar to being king in 
Tonga. Wherever Truman 
goes he is surrounded by 
grunting sycophants, jesters, 
food tasters and tribal lovelies. 

Brown has been particular¬ 
ly good to the Brits. Her pages 
resound to names such as 
Kenneth Branagh. Tony Blair 
and Martin Amis, and when 
the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany was on Broadway recent¬ 
ly she gave them a grand 
lunch. This sort of pomp has 
been vital in reminding New 
Yorkers that, besides Israel, 
there is still a world worth 
looking at east of the Statue of 
Liberty. She may currently be 
too leggy to be a Dame, but 
Brown deserves a gong. Wall Street is 

another Brit-rich 
zone. Top of the 
pile is Consett- 

bom Deryck Maughan, diair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Salomon Brothers. The vast 
securities house was in trouble 
before Maughan was appoint¬ 
ed in 1991 to replace mercurial 
John Gutfreund. Things were 
not easy at first for Maughan 
and his Hawaiian wife. 
Vaofoa, but they have over¬ 
come local envies. 

James Grant, of Morgan 
Guaranty, brother of actor 
Hugh, is regarded by contem¬ 
poraries as one of the rising 
names in finance. "Better look¬ 
ing than Hugh — and a better 
actor!" says a friend. Another 
fizzer is Piers Playfair, son of 
the late stage historian Giles 
Playfair and himself potential¬ 
ly one of the richest players 
downtown. Playfair has set up 
a much covered South Ameri¬ 
can hedge fund worth some 
$■400 million. When he talks 
about money he blinks with 
pleasure-If Hugh Grant comes 
through town he is regarded 
as "Jamie’s little brother". People know the far¬ 

mer Tory Cabinet 
minister Lord Gii- 
mour as “Andrew's 

dad" when he swings by. 
Andrew Gilmour, by day, is a 
rising political adviser in the 
United Nations secretariat, 
working below another Brit, 
Under Secretary-Gen era I 
Marrack Goulding. By night. 
Gilmour and his wife Emma 
sweep through the smart par¬ 
ries in Greenwich Village. In 
the same salons you find Jo 
CoIman. one of die Norwich 
mustard Colmans. Colman 
has adapted easily to the New 
York life, weekending in the 
Catskill Mountains by winter 
and in the Hamptons by 
summer. 

Brits who have found the 
right mixture of informality 
and ambition range from the 
big. bustling media executive 
Howard Stringer — incorrigi¬ 
bly cheerful and Welsh — to 
the superwaif Kate Moss. 
There ts John Tugwell, Nat 
West banker and generous 
backer of public universities in 
New Jersey, there is the for¬ 
mer JP Morgan chief executive 
Sir Dennis weaihersione, and 
there is redheaded, cool- 
browed Anthony Talbot at 
Cazenove. the British 
stockbroker. 

If intellect is your thing, take 
Thatcher’s confidant John 
O’Sullivan, editing the irre¬ 
pressible National Review. At 
the other end of town, political¬ 
ly, is that highly charged 
British das* warrior and his¬ 
torian David Cannadine. 
teaching at Columbia. 

Tradition is represented by 

Sir Winston Churchill’s 
granddaughter Edwin a San- 
dys, a successful sculptress, 
and by Viscount Marges son. 
son of Churchill’s Chief Whip. 
The septuagenarian Lord M 
rides into town by bus from 
his lovely upstate home and 
earns useful pocket money 
doing radio advertisement 
voiceovers. In life’s dub 
lounge, meanwhile, is the 
debonair James Sherwin, late 
of the Savoy and now running 
Manhattan's best hotel, the 
Carlyle (it is the Princess of 
Wales's favourite). In the same 
part of the Upper East Side a re 
thirtysomething spinsters 
Ghislaine Maxwell and Lucy 
Clive, breaking hearts far 
England. 

You will not find British 
expats marching on Congress 
or practising omerta or plot¬ 
ting mutual advancement in 
the bagel shop queue. They are 
quite unlike any other ethnic 
group. There is no St George’s 
Day march down Fifth Ave¬ 
nue nor British anri-defama- 

Brown: helped revival 

Truman: ex-music writer 

Maxwell: breaking hearts 

tion group, partly because 
they mighr consider it vulgar, 
but more likely because they 
are all too hard at work, 
making money. j 

If a Manhattan Henry Hig¬ 
gins were to give advice to an 
incoming Brit he would coun¬ 
sel arrivals to discard the old 
school tie bur palish the accent. 
A short burst of the Queen's 
English still works wonders. 
Do not tell jokes against 
yourself — the Americans 
really do value self-esteem. 
Nor should you try the loud 
effing and blinding which is 
thought amusing in British 
upper-middle circles. Beware 
of overdoing it on the liquid 
intake front, too. New Yorkers 
get a little fretful if you ask far 
a third drink. 

Lasr: practise your self-ad¬ 
vancement techniques. There 
used to be a story about two 
Englishmen on the desen 
island who never exchange a 
word because, well, they have 
not been introduced. In this 
town, kiddo. you have to 
march down the beach and 
say "hi” for yourself. In Man¬ 
hattan you don’t inherit your ^ 
name. You make iL 

P’H’S 

►Who counts in law, medicine and literature 
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Tory M P and the new bonkbuster 
[Phillip Oppenheim is 

with introducing the 
tMP Rod Richards to 
[divorcee Julia Felthouse 
[ Ahce Thomson met him 

MARTIN BEPOALL 

Br ■ young minister 
[ I with the piercing blue I; •• I O'6* stood outside his 

- Gloucestershire 
farmhouse in his faded Fred 

T-shirt, his blond hair 
{■ruffled py the wind and his 
[strong jawline shown to ad¬ 
vantage as he called his dog to 
tee/. His muscles were taut 
after a hard day’s work in the 
fields. He frowned slightly as 
he remembered that soon he 
would have to tackle his red 
boxes. 

Phillip Oppenheim could be 
the hero of his forthcoming 
bonkbuster novel as, barefoot, 
he leads the way across the 
flagstones to his country Jdtch- 

yen where he has made scones 
and jam for tea. 

Mr Oppenheim, readers of 
' the Sunday newspapers may 

recall, is die MP who intro¬ 
duced his friend Rod Rich¬ 
ards, the _ Welsh Office 
minister, to divorcee Julia 
Fdthouse, setting in train the 
affair which has now forced 
.Mr Richards to resign. 

Bom with die sapphire 
spoon of Conservative aristoc- 

f racy firmly clenched between 
[ his perfect teeth, Phillip is the 
[ only son of the glamorous 
i former minister Lady Oppen- 
: heim. and became ah MP at 
die tender age of 27. 

He has been voted most 
■ romantic MP of the year, went 
Jo Harrow and Oxford, is a 

. superb sportsman and could 
play chess with Kasparov. He 
also has a substantial stash of 
money, having set up a suc- 

■ cessfu! publishing company in 
his early twenties. At first 
glance, Mr Oppenheim seems 

. the dream of every unattached 
Commons secretary. 

So why should this Tory 
wunderkmd risk his career by 

: writing a lightweight, heavy- 
= breathing, lowbrow Westmin-. 
' ster bonkfest? Wouldn't a 

serious tome, about Japanese 
competitiveness, for instance. 

. have been more appropriate? 
In fact, Mr Oppenheim has. 

already written a-heavy vol- .. t 

ume-ott the' emerging .Asian ■ i 
tigers. The origins of his new 1 
wOTt^im^dte'flqiadedflife' 1 
pohticai persona. ... \ 

® The 40-year-old minister is i 
also a new blue lad, a Tory < 
yob. .a heckler from die . 
backbenches, a ranter from 
die front — and a chaser of 
Tory, skirt, whose antics with a 
PageThree girl landed him in 
the tabloids, although his 
bachelor status made all that 
totally legitimate. 

It only takes minutes at the 
farmhouse to discover that he 
is no stiff-upper-lipped pillar 
of respectability. His mongrel 

dog is called Vomit rather than 
Victory. He keeps stacks of 
Aramis aftershave rather than 
wellies in his downstairs lava¬ 
tory, and he has a pin-up of a 
girl on the fridge. 

As we sit by the fire, it is 
obvious he enjoys gossip and 
raucous stories as much as 
discussing the intricacies of 
his job a: Trade and Industry. 
He or his friends have tried 
out all the chat-up lines (and 
die bars) in the book and he 
claims they work. He offers an 
example; “Remember my 
name, you’ll be whispering it 
later." 

Sex, drugs, booze, blackmail 

He or his friends 

have tried out 
all the chat-up 

lines (and all the 

bars) in the book, 

and he claims 

they work 

and baboons: his novel. On 
the Floor, has everything 
apart from romance. “I’ve 
never been very good at that 
one. My idea of romancing a 
girl is definitely a film and a 
pizza," he says. 

At one stage in the novel, a 
cannabis-smoking Tory MP 
gets stuck up a tree in Zimba¬ 
bwe, and is apparently unable 
to return for a crunch Com¬ 
mons vote. Then there is the 
drunken Tory backbencher 
who oelebrates a libel win by 
having sex in handcuffs. 

Phillip Oppenheim: “I have no illusions about being a Cabinet minister. You can't have any private life. You have to be so boring. 1 would rather be a jack of all trades” 
__ DONALD STEWART 

y." he adds, “I can always | 

Of course, there are 
several gorgeous, 
pouting women in 
die book. His char¬ 

acter Alex Lyzard, a journalist 
— the names leave nothing to 
the imagination —. spends 
mare time on die floor with 
MPS’ secretaries than on die 
floor of the. House: gathering 
information. “The women are 
the kind I . fancy, intelligent 
career-women, gutsy but sen¬ 
sitive with tong legs," he says. 
One of them is a Times 
political reporter (there are 
only two of us in the Com¬ 
mons) who is having an affair 
with a minister. But Mr 
Oppenheim reassures me 
“The characters are all com¬ 
posites inspired by more than 
one person, a mish-mash with 
twists added from my own 
imagination. If you’re very 

lucky," he adds, “I can always 
add you in." 

Only a few real-life charac¬ 
ters enter the book, but what 
will Mr Heseltine think of 
being described as looking like 
the last hairdresser to leave 
the Streatham Locarno as the 
lights are turned off? 

“Although my book has 
been trailed as a raunchy 
bonkbuster. sadly it is not I 
would have to tax myself too 
much," he says modestly. 

“Ibis is a slightly satirical 
comedy of manners. Where 
most political novels make out 
Westminster is glamorous, 
mine is about the seedier end, 
and is more realistic. It shows 
that politics works more by 
cock-ups than conspiracy and 
tries to highlight die empti¬ 
ness of much political debate 
at the moment" 

Mr Oppenheim claims that 
telling it as it is trill go down 
well with his political masters. 
“Heseltine has a very good 
sense of humour. I also 
showed the book to a senior 
whip who gave me advice on 
antics in the Whips’ Office. 
The tale is not particularly 
anti-Govemment I would 
Jove John Major io read iL" 

On the Floor has nor been 

w 

Julia Felthouse and Welsh Office minister Rod Richards (right canvassing): Phillip Oppenheim brought them together 

written for the money alone. 
Mr Oppenheim has literary 
ambitions, and is raking his 
new vocation as seriously as 
his political conquests." “! 
wanted to create three-dimen¬ 
sional. interesting characters 
and raise serious issues in an 
amusing way." he says. "I love 
writing." 

He started this novel during 
the Maastricht debate, tap¬ 
ping away on his computer 

late at night while waiting to 
follow the Government’s 
forces through the lobbies. He 
has devoted all his holidays 
over the past year to polishing 
the would-be masterpiece. 
“Trade in Japan was a piece of 
cake compared to this." he 
explains. Agents haggled over 
the result and the book is 
going to auction this week, it 
should be published by the 
end of the year. 

Mr Oppenheim has a ma¬ 
jority of only 712 in his coal¬ 
mining Amber Valley consti¬ 
tuency, and cannot be too 
optimistic about his chances of 
retaining his seat at the next 
election. So would he mind 
being remembered more for 
his twin reputations as a 
Iothario and a literary lion, 
than for his dynamic style at 
the dispatch box? 

“At the end of the day. 

however good you axe in the 
House, you are forgotten by 
the next election," he says. 
“Also 1 have no illusions about 
being a Cabinet minister. You 
get no time off at all and cant 
have any private life. You have 
to be so boring. 1 would rather 
be a jack of aU trades." 

But ask him whether he 
would prefer to be Kenneth 
Clarke, his former boss, or 
Jeffrey Archer, and there is a 

long pause. “I'd love to end up 
with Jeffrey Archer’s lifestyle, 
but I’d prefer to be Kenneth 
Garke. He is a wonderful 
man. a real lad who can drink 
a brer, but is extremely intelli¬ 
gent and he has stuck to His 
principles and realty made a 
difference to this country." 

If Mr Oppenheim's gamble 
pays off he .will have made 
some money and raised his 
profile as a talented all-round¬ 
er by the 21st century. He will 
then be well placed to be 
returned to the Commons by 
blue-rinsed literary enthus¬ 
iasts, hating probably missed 
five miserable years in Oppo¬ 
sition. After all. Douglas Hurd 
did no harm to his reputation 
by writing thrillers when a 
middle-ranking minister. 

Bui he may have got it 
wrong. In five years’ time, Mr 
Oppenheim will be 45. That 
blond hair will be a little 
thinner, that jawline a little 
flabbier, those chat-up lines a 
little more tired, and the book 
a little too raunchy. He will see 
his young colleagues, such as 
William Hague, strutting the 
political stage, and he might 
wish that he had become a 
boring Cabinet minister rath¬ 
er than a dashing new lad. 

Who’s afraid of an under-ten? 
Jack Straw has bad a 

bizarre vision of Britain. 
Just as John Major envis¬ 

aged a Britain of1950s values, 
cricket and warm beer, so the 
Shadow Home Secretary has 
tuned into his own imaginary 
society. For when was the last 
time you saw an eight-year- 

. dd boy being chased down a 
dty street by a policeman? 

Remember? The copper 
wag wearing huge shoes and a 
blue helmet, waving a ^trun¬ 
cheon and shouting: “Hoi, 
stop there!’’ But Dennis the 
Menace ran on, with a wink 
and a thumbs-up to readers. 

Mr Straw’s proposed cur¬ 
few for the under-fens, how¬ 
ever, is intended for the 
comic's readers, not its charac¬ 
ters. And on the very real 
streets of east London this 
week, the martial law for 
minors is being met with 

derision. 
“Nine o’clock, is he nirtsT 

laughs Jaynee MDton, who is 
with her sons PauL ten, and 
Gary, eight "I have the kids m 
by seven every night — for 
their own safety, not anyone 

Giles Coren finds Labour’s proposed curfew for 
children provokes derision among East End parents 

rise's. It’s the teenagers you 
want to watch. They’re bully¬ 
ing the children and stealing 
their money — it happened to 
you didn't it Paul?" 

Paul nods. “They don't care 
about the police anyway." he 
says. They’re not afraid of 
anyone." 

But it is not them that Mr 
Straw is after. When the 
curfew was first mooted it 
seemed to echo measures 
taken against under-17s in 
America. But Mr Straw has 
made it dear he is after an 
even younger group of 
hoodlums. 

“I can see his point." says 
Eileen Moss, a 53-year-old 
widow who is bringing up her 
grandchildren, aged seven 
and ten. “But it is sad that he 
thinks you need the police. 
I’ve been on this estate 40 
years, and when my daughter 
was a little girl there were 
caretakers in all the blocks. 

‘Once you have a 
situation where a 

couple don’t give 

a toss where 

their child is, 
then that kid is 

lost for ever’ 

They used to send all the kids 
home, and give them a dip 
round the earhole if they 
made trouble. But the police? 
That’s a bit heavy, isn't it?" 

It does seem to be, consider¬ 
ing that the age of juvenile 
reponsibPity for crime is 10 to 
17. The Home Office does not 
even have statistics for distur¬ 
bances caused by children 

younger tlian that 
“It's because they cant 

catch the proper hooligans 
that they want to go after the 
babies," says publican Geoff 
Cates, whose nine-yea rold 
daughter is playing with some 
friends behind the pub. “1 
have Cindy indoors, at least in 
the pub, by eight o'dock in the 
summer. It's no good the 
police picking up a lad in the 
middle of the night and fining 
his parents. Once you have a 
situation where a octuple don’t 
give a toss where their child is, 
then that kid is lost for ever. 
He'll be the one slashing tyres 
in my car park, and stealing 
from the comer shop. If 1 see 
one of them 111 see to him 
myself, but if the police take 
him away, he’s back next day. 
The law can't touch him." 

“Yeah, the law can’t do 
nothing," chuckles a boy who 
wont tell me how old he is. or 
his name. And if he won't tell 

me. why should he tell a 
policeman? "I wouldn't I’d 
pretend I was ten." Fooled 
him, but it is a hollow victory. 
"I don’t do bad things any¬ 
way. I just stay out with my 
mates playing football. And if 
we break a window we run." 

Hardly sounds like a case 
for the Sweeney. How late, 
exactly, do these felonious 
activities occur? “About eight 
o'dock. I’m not allowed out 
after that — if I’m late 1 get a 
slap, so it's not worth it" 

Mrs Moss says: "I think 
Jack Straw is in a dream 
world if he thinks our prob¬ 
lems are down to children 
under the age of ten. When I 
was a girl, over in Stepney, it 
was the parents used to go 
round and give the kids what 
for — but if I saw anyone 
talking to my two I’d have 
something to say to him. You 
never know, with all the 
perverts around. Tilings have 
changed. If you’re going to 
have a curfew, it’s the grown¬ 
ups you want inside. “_ 

Leading article, page 19 

Breast Re-shaping 
Now you can have soft, natural looking 

breasts, the shape and size you’ve always 

dreamt of, carried out by our 

experienced FRCS surgeons. 

Breast enlargement is usually 
carried out as a day case. There’s a 

choice of Silicon or Trilucent implants to 

give you the size you really want 

Breast reduction reshapes your over 

large breasts to give you a more normal, 

natural and comfortable size. 

Breast uplift restores sagging breasts 

back to their original and youthful shape. 

For a confidential consultation with one 

of our experienced nurses, without 

charge, contact us now. 

OTHER PROCEDURES INCLUDE: BOOT. N05t FACE ANO EAR RE¬ 

SHAPING. E-rajo suwrn varicose and thread veh rsv^al. 

LASER TREATMENTS FOR THE REMOVAL OF UMS. WRINKLES b* 

SNORING PROBLEMS ALSO SPECIALISED SKIN CARE RANGE. 

6 Harley Street, London WIN IAA. Teh 0171 631 5494. 
BIRMINGHAM: 0121 4S6 4134. 

BRIGHTON: 01273 3240*1. MANCHESTER; 0161 13? 2527. 

look at life with Insight, clarity and understanding. Help yourself to a better life at all good book shops or by mall order on 0181 307 4052. 
Dororhy Rowe will help you-.--- 
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Why the 
V&A didn’t 
play it safe 

The new extension is not ugly but 
brave, says Robert Armstrong 

In his article of May 27. 
William Rees-Mogg was 
fiercely critical of the trust¬ 

ees of the Victoria and Albert 
Museum for the choice of 
Daniel Libeskind as the archi¬ 
tect for the proposed new V&A 
building, intended to house its 
collections of applied arts and 
crafts in the 21st century. He 
wrote: The proposed building 
is intended to be an anti- 
building, working out a 'de¬ 
constructionist' theory of art in 
its architectural form. It is not 
therefore ugly by accident: it is 
ugly because that is what the 
architect wants it to be." 

His article contained some 
extremely generous observa¬ 
tions about me personally and 
about my record as a public 
servant. William and ( are (as 
he says) old friends, and I 
value and am grateful for 
his good opinion. I am only 
sorry now to be disagreeing 
with him, and. f fear, disap¬ 
pointing him. 

He very fairly says that he 
would not particularly trust 
my judgment on visual mat¬ 
ters. I would not particularly 
trust my own unsupported 
judgment on such matters 
either. I am not sure that I 
would look to William himself 
as a leading authority on 
visual matters, but let that 
pass. The point is 
that neither of us 
has to rely on my 
unaided judgment 
in this matter. 

The choice of ar¬ 
chitect for the new 
building was made 
unanimously by the 
trustees, on a unani¬ 
mous recommenda¬ 
tion by a committee 
which considered proposals 
from eight architectural prac¬ 
tices. On that committee, two 
of the trustees and several 
senior members of the staff 
(including the Director) were 
joined by two eminent archi¬ 
tects. Sir Philip Dowson and 
Sir Colin Stansfield-Smith. We 
may all be wrong, of course, 
but public comment has 
shown that a considerable 
number of people welcome 
and support our derision. 

It was advisedly that in my 
letter to The Times on May 24 
I described Mr libeskind’s 
model as a “design concept”. 
We were choosing an archi¬ 
tect, on the basis of a first 
and outline design, illustra¬ 
ting a concept The concept 
will be refined and the de¬ 
sign modified and developed 
before it is submitted for 
planning consent Mr Libes¬ 
kind is not committed to the 
detail of the existing model, 
but he is committed to the 
concept I am glad that Wil¬ 
liam Rees-Mogg has accepted 
an invitation to come and see 
the design model for himself 
and discuss it with the archi¬ 
tect in person. 

The design is.eminently 
practical. It relies on tested 
construction techniques. It 
meets all the requirements of 
our brief in terms of usable 
space and access. The V&A is 
already something of a medley 
of architectural styles, with 
which we have become so 
familiar that it no longer 
provokes comment. Mr Libes¬ 
kind can explain how he sees 
his design fitting in and link¬ 
ing. visually as well as physi¬ 
cally, with the other buildings 
on the site. 

To say that Mr Libeskind is 

a "deconstructionist" (what¬ 
ever that philosophical term is 
supposed to mean when app¬ 
lied to an architect whose 
business is design for con¬ 
struction), to couple his name 
with that of Chairman Mao, to 
imply that his design concept 
is deliberately intended as a 
statement that “the culture of 
truth and beauty for which the 
V&A stands is dead lumber": 
all this is untrue and unfair. 

Some of the criticism of 
the design has. I know, been 
regarded by some people as 
sadly reminiscent of die lan¬ 
guage used by the Nazis in the 
1930s when they described 
contemporary art and archi¬ 
tecture as “degenerate ait", 
though I am sure that that was 
not William’s intention. For 
what it is worth, 1 should not' 
have given my support to an 
architect and concept of which 
\ thought dial such dungs 
could fairly be said. 

Mr libeskind certainly does 
not believe in mimicking or 
designing a pastiche of old 
styles. On the other hand he 
has never been regarded as a 
“modernist" or “post-modern¬ 
ist" architect. He is known as 
an architect with a continuing 
commitment to humanistic 
values and to the preservation 
and memory of historical art 

and architecture. 
He has approached 
his task for us in a 
spirit of respect for 
the culture and pur¬ 
pose of the V&A. 
and with an under¬ 
standing of what 
museums are all 
about Nor would 
this be the first mu¬ 
seum building he 

has designed to live alongside 
other buddings in older and 
more traditional styles. T he V&A is not just about 

tire promotion of schol¬ 
arship and the study of 

the history of design, impor¬ 
tant though both those pur¬ 
poses are. Ii exists also to 
encourage and display con¬ 
temporary aspects of applied 
art and design. In deriding 
what kind of building to put 
into the Boiierhouse Yard — 
tire last opportunity for new 
building on the V&A's South 
Kensington site — there is an 
important choice to be made, a I 
choice not only for the muse- | 
urn but for South Kensington. 
We could play safe and choose j 
a thoroughly conventional de- | 
sign which would in some 
sense imitate and so 
harmonise with its immediate 
neighbours. The trustees have 
preferred to choose an archi¬ 
tect who will give us a building 
in a contemporary and for¬ 
ward-looking style. This 
choice exemplifies the muse¬ 
um’s commitment to the en¬ 
couragement of contemporary 
design. 

Such a building will con- 
trasi with rather than imitate 
its immediate neighbours, but 
it will also enhance them. We 
are confident that it will be a 
good design, which wiU live 
alongside the other buildings 
in Exhibition Road, each by its 
owl strengths and virtues 
enhancing the others, and 
together making up an urban 
environment the more vigor¬ 
ous and lively for the diversity 
of styles. 

Lord Armstrong of IIminster is 
chairman of the V&A's board 
of trustees. 

Libeskind 

respects the 

culture and 
purpose of 

the museum 

“ This should keep them off the streets 

Grounded in the Arctic 
Air travel rarely broadens the mind, but 

a stop on Baffin Island surely would 

For 15 hours of last weekend. 
20th-century mankind was 
most beautifully and com¬ 
pletely symbolised by 36S 

people wandering around aimlessly 
on Baffin Island with Virgin Atlantic 
blankets draped around their shoul¬ 
ders. I count myself accursed I was 
not there. For as we reported yester¬ 
day, Flight 007 from London to Los 
Angeles, on the high northern route, 
was forced fay a passenger's heart 
attack to divert to Iqaluit airport on 
Baffin Island. It was kept there for 15 
hours while passengers and Inuit 
looked thoughtfully at one another 
and exchanged hard currency for 
fizzy drinks. 

What could better sum up the 
strangeness of modem life, the great¬ 
ness and the littleness of mankind? 
One single, feeble, beating muscle 
deflected hundreds of tons of roaring 
metal from a trajectory of unimag¬ 
inable height and speed. Enormous 
engineering and financial resources 
had come together to carry affluence 
and royalty (Prince Michael of Kent 
was aboard) from one glinering city 
to another all were set down per¬ 
emptorily in a frozen wilderness. The 
lost travellers did not even have 
warm jackets, because they were 
bound for LA and therefore the Arctic 
regions they crossed did not exist for 
them. In a translation worthy of 
fairy-tale, these fortunate people were 
whipped from one reality to another. 
At least most of them were: it is 
dismally typical of the way that 
minor royalty lives that the only one 
to escape reality was Prince Michael, 
who bummed a lilt on a commuter 
jet The others were left in Iqaluit 
and I can think of no more salutary 
experience. 

Imagine it their world was a 
suspended bubble of bland Anglo- 
American comfort'with headsets and 
laptop computers and plastic food. 
On such a plane you are not aware of 
the world that streams below you. 
dragging your destination closer. 
Perhaps it would be too frightening to 
think about Your reality is the dull 
hum of the engines, the deliberately 
bland food, the dull film, and the in¬ 
flight magazine skilfoUy purged of all 
disturbing matter, every article as¬ 
suming boundless affluence and 
optimism in the reader. Imagine the 
almost mythic power of the moment 
when that reality dissolved to leave 
the passengers in a cutting wind, 
staring at real reindeer and depen¬ 
dent on Eskimos. Given that the 
flight was bound for California, the 

odds are that some of them are 
already in therapy over it. 

Of course, diversions are as much a 
part of modem airline travel as the 
faint, all-pervading smell of scented 
lavatory disinfectant But unsched¬ 
uled landings are usually at charac¬ 
terless international airports, with 
uniform hotels. This far northern 
route is more strange and unac¬ 
knowledged. In the days when planes 
had to refuel in Arctic regions, there 
was presumably a general conscious¬ 
ness of geography among air passen¬ 
gers. Today there is virtually none. 
Flying to California, years ago. I 
looked out of the 
window and saw, in 
the foil moon’s 
light, icebergs a 
mile below. When I 
incredulously asked 
the stewardess, she 
wearily said “Yeah, 
suppose so", and 
returned to the al¬ 
ternative reality of 
the duty-free trolley. 
My neighbour in the next seat 
wouldn’t even look, but shrugged un¬ 
easily. I, being young, was exhilarat¬ 
ed by the surreal experience of 
drinking tea up in the sky in the 
middle of the night and without even 
a cardigan on. a mile over Baffin Bay. 
The oddest thing was that nobody 
was admitting it. 

Tt was even stranger — after 
painstakingly sailing the Atlantic at 
six knots in a yacht, taking daily 
sunsights for a month to make sense 
of the terrible featureless vastness — 
when I flew straight home. The 
jumbo headed east exactly one hun¬ 
dred times faster than we had 
struggled west On that flight, look¬ 
ing down at a distant, wrinkled, 
irrelevant ocean, l resorted to getting 
drunk rather than think about it, and 
staggered out of Heathrow into 
frozen snow in open sandals, not 
feeling a thing. 

Sometimes, in this holiday season, 
it seems to me that we arc all, collec¬ 
tively and deliberately, gening drunk 
to avoid thinking about it. Saying the 
kind of things I am writing now 
marks you out as embarrassingly 
naive. Humanity divides into those 
who never leave home at alL and 
those who travel without allowing 

themselves to experience the reality. 
We hep from place to place, making 
isolated observations but no real 
connection. We have not built a 
global village but a global theme 
park, where we step from temperate 
to tropical, desert to downtown, in a 
few dazing moments. We have not 
used fast transport to expand our 
imagination but to hobble it 

There was a time when the 
prospect looked very different If 
you read memoirs of early aviators 
such as the writer Saint-Exupery. you 
will find poetry and worship and 
above all a sincere belief that this new 

technology will, by 
taking man closer 
to the stars, widen 
his mental and spir¬ 
itual horizons. In 
novels of the 1950s 
— notably Nevil 
Shiite'S stories of 
passenger aviation 
— the sense of won¬ 
der and danger is 
intact. Refuelling 

stops in high latitudes gave post-war 
transatlantic flying an edge; the 
newness of the technology meant that 
aircraft technicians and engineers 
were depicted by Shute with human¬ 
ity and even grandeur. To go in a 
plane was a shared adventure, bring¬ 
ing not only an awareness of the 
Earth’s great curve, but a humble 
consciousness that you were trusting 
your fellow-men with your life. Ail this has gone. The airlines 

do not want us to think 
these thoughts because they 
might make us nervous. 

They deliberately turn our attention 
away from the substance of what they 
do — which is about real engineering 
and technology—and focus it on food 
and stewardesses and car-hire facili¬ 
ties. Rather than have us awed by a 
consciousness of the vast tracts of 
ocean and desert we overfly, they 
artfully keep their public face bland 
and smiley, and encourage us to 
think of New York as "only five 
hours" rather than an ocean away. 
The result is that — in Britain at least 
— we have shamefully little respect 
for engineers and technicians, yet 
take it for granted that if you hand 
over enough money (and money is 

always admired and respected) you 
can eat breakfast in a blizzard and 
dive a coral reef that afternoon. Only 
the occasional crash or hijack brings 
us back to earth: so we associate any 
thoughts of the reality of air travel 
with death and disaster, and avoid 
them in favour of an unreal focus on 
free club-class slipperettes and paid- 
for pampering. 

1 do not venture to analyse what 
this is doing to the human psyche, 
but it is certainty not helping our 
sense of geography. Even' study and 
anecdote of package tourism suggests 
that most holidaymakers cannot 
point to their destination on a map of 
the world. During the Gulf War. 
agencies selling British holidays to 
Americans had numerous cancella¬ 
tions because Britain was dimly 
perceived to be dose to Kuwait, We 
have retrogressed: to children of Jane 
Austen's day. a journey from North¬ 
amptonshire into Derbyshire was a 
rarity, yet they might spend hours 
tracing the source of the Nile in the 
atlas with real interest. They had a 
better idea of the world than modern 
children, who are encouraged in 
“relevant" geography classes to map 
their own street, then flown abruptly 
to foreign beaches with no idea of 
direction or distance. Is this weird, or 
am l alone mad? 

Seeing this process begin in our 
own small children, we not only took 
them extremely slowly along the Bri¬ 
tish coast under sail, but later em¬ 
barked on a trip by train to Venice 
and back. It probably cost more than 
flying, but we felt that the long, rattl¬ 
ing boredom of the journey, the slow¬ 
ly unrolling sceneiy of Alps and 
plains and rivers, was the only way of 
drumming into them the diversity 
and scale of Europe and laying the 
foundations of an emotional and hist¬ 
orical understanding of its peoples 
and their differences (I dare say the 
horror of French railway sandwiches 
also permanently disabused them of 
the hackneyed British belief that the 
French all insist on good food). 

One or two onlookers said we were 
mad not to fly. Even railways 
changed people’s perception of the 
world forever, they pointed out. Wc 
are no longer natural creatures, and 
have not been for generations. Why 
not cross Europe by nx-cart and 
canoe while we were about it? 

Well, mock on. We might In an 
increasingly self-deceiving world 
some people have to keep their feet 
on the ground. Apart from the Inuit. 
that is. 

Green to red 
LABOUR has a powerful new re¬ 
cruit- Anita Roddick, founder of the 
Body Shop chain. Worth a colossal 
sum from her sales of nettle 
shampoo and cactus cream, Mrs 
Roddick has already held talks 
with Tony Blair about campaign¬ 
ing on ethical business issues. This 
will be crushing news for the 
Liberal Democrats, who have re¬ 
garded her as one of them since she 
spoke at one of their rallies in 1994. 

Tonight the Body Shop is spon¬ 
soring the launch of a pamphlet 
produced by the left-wing Fabian 
Society entitled Global Business: 
Global Rights by the Labour MP 
Denis MacShane. Sadly Mrs Rod¬ 
dick will be out of the country. She 
is understood, however, to have 
had intensive discussions with the 
Labour leader's staff on her future 
role. There is even talk of Biair 
giving his support to a foundation 
to be set up by Mrs Roddick to 
promote her green-tinted view of 
the world. Her American contacts 
are believed to be especially highly 
prized by the Labour bosses. 

Roddick’s people insist that she 
will talk to anyone who is interest¬ 
ed in her policies, but admit “She 
isn’t a conservative with either a 
small or a large C. She is interested 

in progressive politics." Blair's 
office is cautious, saying: “She is 
understood to be well disposed 
towards new Labour." But others 
in the party are jubilant “She is a 
great coup for us," says one. “She 
will be a strong voice." 

• Excessive seal on the part of the 
Welsh Office, which put out an 
advance press release on Friday 

Roddick: Labour coup 

trumpeting: “A new award scheme 
to recognise individuals and org¬ 
anisations who make an outstand¬ 
ing contribution to society through 
voluntary activity was announced 
today (Ham. Monday, 3 June) by 
Welsh Office Minister Rod Rich¬ 
ards." Unfortunately. Richards re¬ 
signed on Sunday, and the release 
also quoted him saying. “If the 
right relationship can be created 
there can be nothing but benefits 
all round". 

Teaser 
JOHN REDWOOD’S ascendancy 
among the Tory Right detailed in 
the MORI poll in this paper, will 
not surprise anyone who has seen 
him tease Brian Mawhinney. the 
Conservative Party chairman. In 
political terms, this is the equiva¬ 
lent of playing footsie with a Ben¬ 

gal tiger. Redwood is one of the few 
to have survived. 

After his defeat in the leadership 
election last summer. Redwood 
was summoned to a meeting with 
Mawhinney, then new (o his post. 
It was a baking hoi day. The chair¬ 
man sat in shirtsleeves, his office 
stripped of all decoration. 

“So John, any trouble in your 
constituency 1 can help you with?" 
asked lago Mawhinney. “Funny 
you ask." replied Redwood. “I have 
had a spot of [rouble." An excited 
film of swear appeared on Ma- 

"WiU I have ammunition for 
my watercannon at Euro 96tm 

“Well, after the leadership vote, 
I told my constituency that 1 
musl accept the democratic deci¬ 
sion of the party, abide by it and 
stand foursquare behind my lead¬ 
er. They were really quite unhappy 
about this. It was quite a difficult 
period, but I think we have put it 
behind us. Anything else, chair¬ 
man?" Mawhinney smiled weakly 
before sinking, defeated, back into 
his chair. 

• Pantomime scenes on the set of 
Moll Flanders, which is being 
filmed at Little Morctnn Hall in 
Cheshire. In one scene, the actor 
Daniel Craig was required to ride 
a horse. So uncomfortable was he 
about the idea that the film-mak¬ 
ers had to improvise. The first as¬ 
sistant director and senior props 
manager took turns to give Craig 
piggy-backs. The main problem 
was recreating the horse's loping 
step. According to an onlooker. 
“Craig’s porters had topractise jig¬ 
gling their hips for some time be¬ 
fore they got the movement right". 

Memoiyjog 
ALBANIA'S elections are being 
taken in hand by Bianca Jaggcr. 
pop star escort turned internation¬ 
al troubleshooter. So far. the poll¬ 
ing has been marred by boycotts 
and hunger-strikes by opposition 

Bianca: Jogger 

parties. The European election 
monitors have left, disgusted by 
the corruption and fraud. Enter 
Ms Jaggcr. who has set up as a 
one-woman delegation to oversee 
the whole sorry business. 

Having tried her hand at elec¬ 
tion monitoring in her native 
Nicaragua, .she is unfazed by her 
task. Over a yoghurt breakfast 
yesterday she explained how the 
sheer poverty of Tirana had been 
brought home tn her as she jogged 
past some rather startled locals in 
the city’s backstreets earlier in 
the morning. 

P’H’S 

Have we 
ever had it * 
so good? 

Woodrow Wyatt 

asks why Tories 

are feeling so low 

Conservatives should be feeling 
happy, but strangely some are 
not. A Gallup poll this week 

suggested that the British are now 
gloomier than they were 30 yean; 
ago. Yet house prices, an accepted 
indicator of Middle Britain’s willing¬ 
ness to re-elect them, are rising. They 
are at their highest for 4*z years, 
without the inflation which pushed 
them up so often in the past. A 
Halifax Building Society spokesman 
comments: “What we are seeing with 
the housing market is just the sort of 
stable recovery we want it is rising 
steadily.” If the trend continues, the 
average house price will soon be back 
to around that of three or four years 
ago, and moving towards the peak of 
1989-90. 

The number of house owners with 
negative equity is diminishing rapid¬ 
ly. Feeling better about home owner¬ 
ship is part of the reason for the 
advancing consumer boom. Another 
substantial factor is the recent incen¬ 
tive of lower taxes. Last week the 
Bank of England reported that de¬ 
mand for credit rose by a record £1 
billion in April, after a rise of £700 
million in March. Much of the spend¬ 
ing has been on new cars, which is 
cheerful news for car-makers. 

Kenneth Clarke has been chal¬ 
lenged for his optimism on growth. 
He appears to be justified. Last week 
the Organisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development (OECD) 
said of Britain: “The prospects are 
good for continued economic expan¬ 
sion and further reductions in unem¬ 
ployment while maintaining low 
inflation." The pound is now con¬ 
sidered to be undervalued, rising 
against the mark and the French 
franc. The OECD comments that we 
“may be becoming more flexible, 
competitive and less inflation-prone 
after 15 years of microeconomic 
recovery". Again, last week the World 

Economic Forum assessed 
Germany’s competitiveness as 

having fallen to 22nd in the world 
ranking, which is seven places be¬ 
hind Britain. In this field in Europe. 
Britain has risen to fifth place with 
only the small countries Luxem¬ 
bourg. Switzerland. Norway and 
Denmark ahead. Germany and 
France are in 10th and 11th place 
respectively, and Spain and Italy are 
15th and I9th. f 

The garden ought to be looking 
rosy for the Tories. Britain sails 
ahead without any appreciable dan¬ 
ger of unexpected rocks. Even the 
doubting British must realise, with 
the price of such items as telephone 
calls, electricity and gas continuing to 
fall, that generally the standard of 
living is rising. 

Labour leaders, having opposed 
most of the measures which achieved 
this success, are in a difficult position. 
Persisting in crying that Britain lags 
behind when it manifestly does not is 
a churlish and unattractive decrying 
of their own country. But they cannot 
be expected to praise our progress, for 
fear of inviting the question “why 
should we change to Labour?” 

If Labour did a quarter of what it 
promises, there would have to be far 
more public spending than there is 
now, with inevitable harmful conse¬ 
quences for the economy. That is 
apart from the disastrous effect of 
adopting the social chapter, with its 
accompanying extra penal charges 
on employers. Labour's pledged 
minimum wage too would damage 
competitiveness and force small busi¬ 
nesses in particular to shed workers. 
The closer a Blair victory seems, the 
greater the threat that he will reverse 
many of the Thatcher union reforms, 
as he has promised, malting strikes 
easier in start and giving new and 
costly rights to employees. His reac¬ 
tion if there is a postmen’s strike will 
Ite interesting. Tony Blair is in a no-win fix over 

the beef dispute with the EU. 
John Major's determination to 

halt EU business until the ban on our 
exports is completely lifted reflects 
popular irritation with the EU. So 
Blair reluctantly supports him. But 
the electorate will not forget Labour's 
general enthusiasm for ail things 
communautaire. 

Wisely and honourably. Major 
does not intend a snap election over 
the beef quarrel, regarding it as 
above parly politics. There will be no 
election heforc next spring, which 
gives plenty of time for the majority of 
voters to become conscious of their 
good fortune and anxious not to lose 
it. Alhoueh Julian Critchley and 
George Walden may threaten to 
bring down the Government over the 
beef row. by not supporting John 
Major in a Commons confidence 
vote, they would never dare to do so. 
They would be execrated for ever by 
the Conservatives. 

Nor will the Ulster Unionists deny 
Major his choice of election date. 
They know that without his resoluie • 
and adroit leadership, [he talks on 
Northern Ireland's future cannot 
reach a satisfactory solution. He has 
already won lasting admiration for 
securing the longest period of free¬ 
dom from organised terrorism for 
decades. 

So why do so many businessmen 
assume lhat Major will not be Prime 
Minister after the next election? Well, 
businessmen and political commen¬ 
tators never were much good at 
judging the political mood. 
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hour's curfew alerts us to the problem of public order 

ri^,Sj]^ieoUsIy ^vulnerable and poten 
«?P*ve; Anyone who doubts tha: 

°* deJ^uericy has spread 
^rffvr2SSSILi>ould insider tht 
recently recorded fourfold increase in the ex> 

2£3? °i (hs%Ptive PuPils from primary 

XU?*6*? -may te a blunt in*™- 
ment but before it is dismissed parents and 
poh^makers have a duty to consider whai 

“Sfci?6 ^ d^! wi* a delicate problem. 
Mr£tra^ has been at pains to stress thai 

Are curfew he proposes is very different from 
tnejnore draconian measures entertained 
by President Clinton and American policy- 
makers who face, a much more disturbing 
level of urban disorder. The Shadow Home 
Seaetaxy wants to see bylaws introduced by 

authorities on a pilot basis to ensure 
that children under 11 are not out, without a 
responsible figure, after nine o’clock in the 
evening. If successful in pilot areas, the 
scheme amid be extended. 

It would not be the only measure designed 
to improve the behaviour of young people. 
The Government would encourage efforts to 
educate parents on how better to discharge 
their responsibilities. Local authorities 
might wish to provide a broader range of 
activities for the young to ensure that idle 
hands are not drawn to mischief. These 
proposals will touch chords with voters who 
see too many children, deprived of adequate 
parenting and hostile to authority, drawn 
into antisocial behaviour. 

Mr Straw’s suggestions are not a panacea. 
Any code of parental conduct, however 
attractively framed or persuasively sold, will 
often miss those who need it most Many of 
the young adults who conceive so carelessly 
and exercise such poor control at the 
moment are distrustful of authority and 

unwilling to assert it. However, there are 
many parents of disruptive children who are 
anxious to impose discipline and might be 
grateful for any outside assistance. The 
re°re widely accepted, and practised, the 
disciplining of the wayward young becomes, 
the easier it will be for the uncertain parent 
to restore order within the family. In ihe 
past, the conductor might confront the child 
who swore on the bus while the policeman 
would feel the collar of the petty vandal. It is 
necessary, not nostalgic, to restore some¬ 
thing of that culture. 

A curfew could, in certain circumstances, 
play such a role. The legal age of consent 
helps parents to preach restraint, providing 
a powerful weapon to counter the peer 
pressure among children to experiment 
sexually. A local curfew might make it easier 
for parents to deny the noisy demands to be 
let out to join the gang. A curfew could also 
help to identify those parents unwilling to 
act responsibly and allow pressure to be 
applied to them not to neglect their children. 

But before any measure might be put in 
place, legitimate concerns would have to be 
addressed. Senior police officers are sen¬ 
sitive to some of the practical problems, and 
may be wary about incurring resentment in 
ethnic minorities and reluctant to devote 
resources to rounding up children rather 
than pursuing adult criminals. 

Moreover, whatever the merits of the 
curfew it can only be part of the cure, and 
attention needs to be paid to prevention. It is 
almost a truism to observe that the growth in 
delinquency has followed the decline in the 
number of children born into stable families, 
but if the causes of crime are to be tackled 
then that trend has to be addressed. For 
generations grown used to ever-greater 
personal freedom it is difficult to accept new 
limits to autonomy, but in trying to put back 
some barriers Mr Straw is only trying to 
protect the order on which liberty depends. 

STILL THE GREAT SURVIVOR? 
The Palestinian leader faces his most difficult challenge 

Vassir Arafat could be forgiven for cursing 
his scheduling arrangements as he spoke 
last night Following O.J. Simpson as a 
guest speaker at the Oxford Union Society 
was bad enough. However, matters were 
made much worse for the President of the 
Palestine National Authority (PNA) by the 
results; of the Israeli elections. To be 
speaking of a Palestinian state in a riiy 
renowned as the home of lost causes must 
have seemed painfully appropriate. 

However, it would be tmwise to underesti- 
flhiate Mr Arafat or his capacity to meet 

political challenge. Not without good reason 
has he become known as the great survivor 
of the Middle East For the last three decades 
die PLO has been under the dominance of 
the al-Fatah faction and hence ArafaL In the 
course of that time he has endured expulsion 
from Jordan in 1970, international repudi¬ 
ation for his terrorist links, and a further 
humiliating exit from Lebanon in 1983 at the 
behest of the advancing Israeli Army. 

Nonetheless, he continued and steered the 
PLO five years later to a renunciation of 
violence, limited acceptance of Israel, and 
thus enhanced international recognition. 
Despite a disastrous alliance with Saddam 
Hussein during the Gulf War, by 1993 Mr 
Arafat was on the White House lawn for the 
famous handshake with Yitzhak Rabin. He 
was received in Oxford as an elected 
democrat and Nobel Peace Prize winner. 

Despite this record he is now to encounter 
his stiffest test The peace process had 
already run into trouble before polling day 
in Tel Aviv. Pressure from radical funda¬ 
mentalists has badly strained relations with 
Israel. Suicide bombings forced even 
Shimon Peres to delay withdrawal of the Is¬ 

raeli Army from Hebron and defer the “final 
status" discussions. Hie election of 
Binyamin Netanyahu represents a much 
greater threat as, if his previous statements 
represent polity, he would return Israeli 
security forces to areas previously vacated, 
resume a programme of settlement build¬ 
ings, and block full statehood for the PNA. 

Were a Likud government to implement 
this programme it would amount to a unilat¬ 
eral renegotiation of the Oslo accords — 
terms which, many Palestinians already re¬ 
gard as humiliating. It is hard to see how 
either the credibility of the Palestine Nationr 
al Authority or the PLO and Mr Arafat could 
survive the shock. Despite his continued 
personal popularity, and the belief on the 
streets dial all Israeli leaders are the same. 
Hamas could be immensely strengthened. 

Precisely these reasons can argue against 
pessimism. Mr Arafat may appear stuck 
between two sets of hawks, Islamic and 
Jewish, but he has the ability to play them off 
against each other. With the demise of 
Labour, he finds himself in the unusual 
position of de facto ally of the Americans. As 
so often before, long time opponents such as 
Mr Netanyahu face the dilemma thai 
bringing Mr Arafat down might usher in 
something for worse. Likud may deride that, 
distasteful though it finds it, dealing with the 
PLO is better than engaging Hamas, 
Hezbollah or President Assad of Syria. The 
tone of both the new Israeli Prime Minister 
on Sunday and Mr Arafat last night left 
room for some sort of relationship between 
the two. The great survivor may yet come 
through this latest crisis in rather better 
shape than many predict After all, Oxford is 
die home of dreams as well as lost causes. 

FOOTBALL CRAZY 
Sporting superstars need discipline off as well as on the pitch 

is a violent game, more accurately 
j as a collision than a contact sport. 
1__._nln/Iiatnrc urhn TllflV it at 

SI level UJ --- -- 

hical Corinthians of the legendaiy 
,1, for whom playing up and playmg 
e was more important than win- 

it is not what they are paid millions 
the latest bad behaviour by the 

ily grown men of the England 
onfirms a depressing image of 

botball after its age of innocence, 
npression is not so much of lions led 
ys as of hippopotami managed by 
s. The extravagantly boozy and 

aping 29th birthday party for Paul 
b in a Hong Kong nightclub™* . 

ian outrageous. It was,ldl^ 
it was in public and therefore 
phed and sold to the newspapers, 
ailing a humiliating message to the 

for whom Gazza and his team- 
e heroes. And it does not inspire 
k in England’s discipline or fitness 

1 . TL an The drunken 

sea io me -« 
riminal and dangerDus asWl 

SrtSwas far worse. Yester- 

ame too little, too «*«*“*■“ 
) secretive in their bad-boynet 
S k Teny Venables to 
uSeraVound chiefly respon¬ 

sible for damaging the plane was not collect¬ 
ive team responsibility but managerial cow¬ 
ardice. Who can doubt that the affair would 
have been trodden into the mud if Cathay 
Pacific had not claimed compensation for 
damage of £5.000 to its 747? If the offenders 
had been yobbish fans rather than yobbish 
megastars, they would have been taken to 
police cells at Heathrow without their studs 
touching the turf. If Euro 96 were nor less 
than a week away, the culprits would have 
been sacked from the squad at once. 

But as the ball bounced, Terry Venables 
acted late and so with apparent reluctance, 
hy ruling out in advance the expulsion of 
anyone from the squad. A publicity agent s 
description of the team’s behaviour as “mild 

high jinks" was an insult to youthful nigh 
spirits as well as a monstrous euphemism in 
a sport where euphemism is usually offside. 

Any player who misbehaved so wildly when 
Sir Alf Ramsey was manager would have 
been sent straight home. But nobody would 
have dared (or wanted) so to misbehave 

when wearing an England blazer. 
Gazza and the rest have a chance starting 

on Saturday to redeem their professional 
reputations in the historic national arenas. 
English football is still admired by millions 
around the world for its determination, 
hardness and professionalism. But when 
Glenn Hoddle takes over as manager after 
Euro 96. the footballing authorities and their 
young men need to rediscowr equafly 

important old English virtues of discipline, 
modesty and common sense. 

Recognition of the 
Sinn Fein vote 
From Mr Chris Ryder 

Sir. The May 30 election has again 
clearly demonstrated that the popula¬ 
tion of Northern Ireland remains 
fundamentally divided between a 
clear majority and a substantial mi¬ 
nority. 

As both these positions are equally 
valid and historically justified, any 
solution to the problem cannot be 
built on the exclusively Unionist 
foundation you so mistakenly pro¬ 
mote (leading article. June I). Whar 
you should be encouraging is a cli¬ 
mate where reconciliation can flour¬ 
ish, so that a new political order, 
based on principles of equality, plural¬ 
ity. consent and co-operation, will 
emerge. 

It is therefore imperative that all 
factions are included in the coming 
negotiations and ihut. as both govern¬ 
ments have promised, referendums 
are ultimately conducted so that all 
the people of Ireland can ratify what 
has been agreed in their name. 

Britain has long shouldered the 
political and financial burden of 
Northern Ireland alone. Successive 
British-Irish accords, with the mater¬ 
ial support of both the United States 
and the European Union, are progres¬ 
sively transferring some of the lead to 
the Irish Republic. Hi at process, lead¬ 
ing to eventual joint responsibility for 
client communities in Northern Ire¬ 
land, should continue and be en¬ 
couraged. 

For it to succeed. Republicans and 
others must, of course, terminally re¬ 
nounce violence, accept the need for 
consent and update their crusted poli¬ 
tical agenda from the 1920s. There will 
be no way ahead, other than more un¬ 
necessary bloodshed, if. as you advo¬ 
cate, the process of bringing the 
IRA/Sinn Fein into the dialogue is 
halted. However unpalatable the 
strength of their vote, and what they 
stand for. their mandate must be re¬ 
cognised. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRIS RYDER. 
79 Springfield Road, 
Fortavogle, County Down. 
June 1. 

V&A extension 
From Mr John Pinuck 

Sir. Whether the design by Daniel 
Libeskind for the proposed extension 
to the Victoria & Albert Museum 
(report and photograph. May IS; let¬ 
ters. May 24/ goes through or not. I 
hope we are not to be treated yet again 
to some tame compromise "that, by 
and large, prevents us ever taking our 
place at"the cutting edge of design. In¬ 
ventiveness. excitement and aesthetic 
risk-taking are not enough in them¬ 
selves, but without them much of 
architectural merit is lost. 

I have always believed that in most 
cases important works of different 
periods and in another genre may sit 
well together and complement one an¬ 
other. It seems to work well in other 
areas of the fine arts, and painters as 
diverse as Rembrandt and Picasso 
may have their work juxtaposed to 
good effect and to their mutual advan¬ 
tage. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN PITTUCK, 
Hillside Cottage. 62 Dunmow Road. 
Bishop's Stortford. Hertfordshire. 
May 24. 

From Mr Charles Morris 

Sir. Owen Luder. President of the 
Royal Institute of British Architects, 
asks why the proposed jumble of 
forms for the V&A extension should 
not contrast as successfully with the 
present museum as does the Bramp¬ 
ton Oratory on its other side. 

I say that the Oratory (along with 
the Louvre pyramid) represents order 
and the proposed extension represents 
disorder. It is in the nature of our con¬ 
dition ihat disorder is never comfort¬ 
able ro live with, even if we can stand 
it for a brief interlude. 

Yours faitlifully. 
C. B. MORRIS 
Paperhouse. West Harling, Norfolk. 
May 29. 

Shopping headache 
From General Sir Ian Gourlay 

Sir. It is not that 1 am wholly untutor¬ 
ed in the ways of supermarkets. These 
days 1 get quite a lot of practice with 
my trolley, as I weave hopefully 
around the display racks tracking 
down ihe things 1 am looking for. But 
things are not made easier for learn¬ 
ers like me by the frequency with 
which these huge stores change things 
around- Is it not time thai shoppers 
were afforded a key-in computer dis¬ 
play, say at the supermarket entrance, 
giving instant guidance as to the cur¬ 
rent location of the goods on offer? 

Last week f was after some aspirin. 
I could not find it anywhere. 1 inquir¬ 
ed finally of a helpful young lady at a 
vacant till as to whether the store 
stocked it. “Oh, yes," she said, "you'll 
find ii over there. You know... where 
the nappies are." 

Of course, I should have guessed. 

Yours sincerely, 
IAN GOURLAY. 
48 Hyde Vale. Greenwich, SE10. 
May 27. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 

Eastern expansion of Nato alliance 
From the Director of the 
Atlantic Couna'l 

Sir. Dr Jonathan EyaJ's analysis is 
right (“Why Nato must enlarge east¬ 
wards’*. lener, May 28; see also letters, 
May 16, 23) but his conclusion is 
wrong. The choice is not a Russian- 
Cerman arrangement to "pacify" 
Central and Eastern Europe, but be¬ 
tween an expanded Nato to include 
Poland. Hungary, the Czech Republic 
and Slovakia (plus possibly the Baltic 
States) and an historic Nato-Russian 
agreement to secure and underpin the 
independence of the Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries, with the integration of 
the Central European powers inro the 
West 

Enlargement should be regarded as 
a source of strength rather than a 
complicating factor in Nato's decision¬ 
making process, provided member¬ 
ship is open to those states which have 
committed themselves to democracy 
and are prepared to accept the oblig¬ 
ations as well as the benefits of mem¬ 
bership. 

It is feasible to envisage the Central 
European countries joining the EU 
and Nato within the next five years. It 
is equally feasible that Nato and Rus¬ 
sia can agree to a unique and positive 
strategic relationship negotiated with¬ 
in the framework of the Organisation 
for Security and Cooperation. 

For those countries that are not in¬ 
vited or who are unwilling to join 
Nato there are the Partnership For 
Peace arrangements, whose rationale 
is to give such partner a specially craf¬ 
ted co-operation programme to suit its 
own needs, including the right of con¬ 
sultation in the event of a major exter¬ 
nal security threat to its vital national 
interests. 

The Atlantic Council does not be¬ 
lieve that Nato's expansion threatens 
Russia. We support the Declaration of 
Prague (report. May 13. and leading 
article. May 141 which declares “There 

is no objective reason for great-power 
conflict in Europe—provided that the 
outcome of 1989 is accepted as irre¬ 
versible; namely, that the new' demo¬ 
cracies are sovereign, independent 
and free to exercise their choice of as¬ 
sociation'’. Therefore it is not a matter 
of bringing the Nato front line for¬ 
ward in order to prepare for a major 
war in Europe, more of providing sta¬ 
bility and safeguarding the newly 
won freedom of those countries of 
Eastern and Central Europe. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS, Director, 
The Atlantic Cbuncil. 
Atlantic House. 
8A Lower Grosvenor Place, SW1. 
May 28. 

From Vice-Admiral Sir lan McGeoch 

Sir. As a member of the Royal United 
Services Institute I wish to distance 
myself from the views expressed by 
our Director of Studies. Dr Jonathan 
Eyal. Nato was formed, as its first sec¬ 
retary-general, Lord Ismay. is said 
(perhaps apocryphally) to' have re¬ 
marked, “to keep the Americans in, 
the Russians out, and the Germans 
down". It has succeeded, proving that 
the North Atlantic could unite as well 
as divide — politically, economically 
and for defence. 

Rather than destroy Nato by over¬ 
extending it, let its members reinforce 
success by seeking to promote (with 
the help of the new Russia, its associ¬ 
ated states and Poland) the formation 
of a Danube Treaty Organisation 
(Dato) by the states of central and 
south eastern Europe, to fill, at last, 
the vacuum left by the break-up of the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire. 

Yours truly, 
IAN McGEOCH, 
Kirk Deighton House, 
Kirk Deighton, Wetherby, Yorkshire. 
May 29. 

Witness support 
From the President 
of the Association of 
Personal Injury Lawyers 

Sir. Margaret McAllister (lerter. May 
30) is quite right about (he need for ex¬ 
pert witnesses in trials to receive speci¬ 
fic training. 

The Association of Personal Injury 
Lawyers encourages its members to 
use experts who have been seen in 
action in court. It is one thing to pre¬ 
pare reports for cases, but quite an¬ 
other to give evidence in the witness 
box. We would hope that all profes¬ 
sional organisations would follow the 
example of the British Psychological 
Society and train experts and we have 
been working with the Association of 
British Insurers to that end. 

If Lord Woolfs proposed reforms of 
the civil justice system are implement¬ 
ed, the way in which an expert's evi¬ 
dence is presented will become even 
more important, as cases will be limi¬ 
ted to three hours in some instances. 
Experts will need to identify the cru¬ 
cial points of evidence and present 
them in a succinct manner. It is also 
important that they clearly under¬ 
stand their role, which is to provide in¬ 
dependent evidence for the court. 

Yours faithfully. 
CAROLINE HARMER, 
President, 
The Association of Personal 
Injury Lawyers. 
33 Pilcher Gate, Nottingham. 
June 1. 

Sounds of Thuringia 
Fro/7i Dr Ralph Kohn 

Sir. In your supplement of May 31. 
"Passport to Germany", your reporter 
extols the virtues of a visit to Thurin¬ 
gia and mentions some of the out¬ 
standing figures from the past who 
had an association with the region, in¬ 
cluding the composers Liszt and Wag¬ 
ner. I was amazed that the name Jo¬ 
hann Sebastian Bach was omitted 
from this list. 

Not only was J. S. Bach bom in 
Thuringia (Eisenach) but the whole 
province is littered with Bach houses, 
museums and memorials. The Bach 
family provided Thuringia with many 
generations of outstanding compos¬ 
ers. organists and other instrumental¬ 
ists. 

Yours sincerely. 
RALPH KOHN. 
14 Harley Street, Wl. 
June 3. 

Frogspawn blight 
From MrH. S. McPherson 

Sir, Could it not be that the blighted 
frogspawn noted by your correspon¬ 
dent in the West Highlands (letter. 
May 28; see also letter, May 31) was 
infertile and growing a fungus be¬ 
cause of staieness. Such spawn would 
remain long after the normal healthy 
fertile spawn had hatched and disap¬ 
peared. The commonest cause of in¬ 
fertile frogspawn in our local ponds is 
a shortage of males, who we think fa)I 
victim to the numerous herons who 
visit at frog-mating time. 

Where spawn has been caught in 
ice, only a few segments on the top 
seem to be affected. These frozen eggs 
or embryos may go white but the jefiy 
just crumbles away. 

Yours faithfully, 
h, s. McPherson. 
Holme End, Rimington, 
Clitheroe, Lancashire. 
June 3. 

Millennium wheel 
From Mr Nigel Fenner-Fownes 

Sir, I despair for our sanity when I 
read an eminent person (Sir Richard 
Rogers'S letter. May 27) advocating 
the construction of a Ferris when 
adjacent to the Thames. As a London¬ 
er I would like to see a really worth¬ 
while project instigated: namely, to 
get one of the greatest rivers in Europe 
used as a form of transport. Such a 
project would transform the capital. 
Surely that would be a worthy and 
much-needed accomplishment for the 
next millennium? 

Wheels merely go round and round 
in circles, somewhat reminiscent of 
our current traffic problem. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL FENNER-FOWNES. 
S Inverness Gardens. 
Vicarage Gate, W8. 
May 27. 

From Mr Henry Lessore 

Sir, It seems inescapable that if Sir 
Richard Rogers, rising slowly to the 
top of his Ferris wheel, sees Trafalgar 
Square, the great green parks, and so 
on, we, in these places, and in many 
others, will be able to see him; and 
some of us are not sure that this is 
what we want 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY LESSORE, 
II Ffearman Street. SE1. 
May 28. 

War-time sovereigns 
From Mr Gordon Fenwick 

Sir. It is interesting to note from your 
report of May 29 (later editions). “Gulf 
War sovereigns for sale", the way in 
which currency values change from 
one war to another. 

In the Second World War in South 
East Asia RAF aircrew were supplied 
with money belts, but in their case the 
"escape money" consisted of florins. 
However, all the coinage supplied 
was that of King George V as the na¬ 
tives of those areas were wise to its 
true value; similar coinage of King 
George VI was unacceptable there, 
due to its debased silver content 

Similarly “reward chits" for the safe 
return of aircrew emphasised that 
payment would be in King George V 
silver. 

Yours etc, 
GORDON FENWICK 
{RAF Intelligence Officer. 
SEAC, 1942-45), 
Tree Tops, Helford, Cornwall 

Tories and Christianity 
From Mr Tom Rees Jones 

Sir, The Bishop of Wiliesden (letter, 
May 31) is indeed bold when he ven¬ 
tures to predict the political views of 
Jesus Christ 

1 think we are on safer ground 
when we examine the behaviour of the 
good Samaritan. When the state func¬ 
tionaries passed by the unfortunate 
victim the Samaritan realised that he 
had an individual responsibility for 
the welfare of his fellow citizens. Being 
a conservatively-minded person he 
had money and oil and wine of his 
own to give — and he gave h. He did 
not give away other people’s. 

Jesus apparently approved. He told 
his listeners to go and do likewise. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM REES JONES, 
18 Derwent Street, Draycott, Derby. 
June 1. 

Helpless patients 
and the law courts 
From Lord Ashbourne 
and Lord Craigmyle 

Sir, The death on May 31 in a Scottish 
hospital of a brain-damaged woman 
diagnosed as having been in a persis¬ 
tent vegetative state for four years 
comes as a painful reminder of the 
fact that the courts are making life 
and death decisions on patients in 
helpless states. 

Some cases have been misdia¬ 
gnosed. Patients allegedly unaware are 
recovering and recounting the deliber¬ 
ations about ending their lives. There 
are examples of patients “locked in" 
by brain damage and unable to com¬ 
municate, except when particularly 
alert or knowledgeable medical ex¬ 
perts know which slight signs to look 
for. These may reveal unexpected con¬ 
sciousness. 

More recently an Australian scien¬ 
tist. Dr PWer McCufiagh. summar¬ 
ising aver three decades of animal and 
human research, has raised the possi¬ 
bility that they may suffer the pangs of 
thirst whilst unable to communicate 
their feelings (letter. May 16). 

All these difficulties which continue 
to arise place the legal system in an in¬ 
creasingly awkward situation. It is 
time for Parliament to assert its res¬ 
ponsibility and legislate for the pro¬ 
tection of persons who may, against 
all expectations, retain sentience. 
Where there is the possibility of suffer¬ 
ing being unwittingly inflicted the 
courts should be guided by statute. 

Yours faithfully, 
ASHBOURNE. 
CRAIGMYLE, 
House of Lords. 
June 2. 

Living wills 
From Mr Allan Levy. QC 

Sir, Mr James Bogle (letter. May 29) is 
too sweeping in his view that advance 
statements are not currently binding 
in law. The Court of Appeal case of Re 
T in 1992 made it clear that an antici¬ 
patory refusal of treatment will be va¬ 
lid legally if (a) the person was com¬ 
petent at the time the decision was 
made; (b) was sufficiently informed; 
(c) was free from undue influence 
from anyone; and (d) it was intended 
that the refusal should apply in the 
circumstances which later arise. 

Lords Keith, Goff and Mustill con¬ 
firmed the position when they decided 
in the case of the persisient-vegeiative- 
state patient, Tony Bland, in 1993. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN LEVY. 
17 Bedford Row. WCl. 
May 29. 

From Lady Engle 

Sir. Mr Bogle says that firing wills are 
perhaps signed by people years 
earlier; but everyone is now advised to 
update their living wifi annually. 

“Only the contemporaneous con¬ 
sent or refusal of a patient is binding". 
Mr Bogle argues. I thought the whole 
point of my living will is that it should 
come into effect when I am no longer' 
able to consent to or refuse the propos¬ 
ed treatment. 

Yours sincerely. 
IRENE ENGLE, 
32 Wood Lane, Highgale. N6. 
May 29. 

Railway buffet 
From Mr Gareth David 

Sir, Your excellent report on the sec¬ 
retive way in which South West 
Trains has axed buffet cars from our 
peak-time services on the London 
Waterloo — Portsmouth route Pune I) 
raises a broader question over the 
value or otherwise of the Citizen's 
Charter initiative and South West 
Trains' own Passengers’ Charter in 
particular. 

On page two of the SWT Pas¬ 
sengers’ Charter, the company specifi¬ 
cally undertakes to “seek passengers’ 
views on how we are performing and 
how our service can be improved". 
The next clause states that SWT will 
“keep passengers informed of new 
developments and their implications". 

Could these words possibly have 
been published by the same company 
which had not apparently even for¬ 
mally told its own on-train staff that 
these buffets were to be axed on the 
day before it actually happened? If 
charier initiatives are anything more 
than a cynical public relations exer¬ 
cise, then surely this must open the 
way for a legal examination of the 
action being taken by SWT? 

Yours faithfully, 
GARETH DAVID, 
Uplands, 
Old Haslemere Road, 
Haslemere, Surrey. 
June 3. 

So now we know 
From Mr Keith Bush 

Sir, You report (June 3) David Evans, 
MP, a member of the executive of the 
1922 Committee, as saying that mini¬ 
sters of tite Crown “wear an England 
shirt". Residents of Wales, Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will note that a 
widely held belief has now been con¬ 
firmed authoritatively. 

Yours faithfully, 
KEITH BUSH, 
64 St Michael’s Road, 
Uandaf, Cardiff. 
June 3. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 3: The Queen today presented 
The Queen's Award for Forestry at 
the York Club. Windsor, and met 
members of die Commonwealth 
Forestry Association on its Seventy 
fifth Anniversary. 

Her Majesty was received on 
arrival by the President of the 
Commonwealth Forestry Associ¬ 
ation (the Duke of Bucdeugh and 
Queensberry). 

The Duke or Edinburgh. Mas¬ 
ter. die Corporation of Trinity 
House, this evening attended the 
Trinity-Tide Dinner at Trinity 
House, London EC3. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 3: The Princess Royal today 
visited Guernsey and was received 
fcy the Lieutenant-Governor (Vice- 
Admiral Sir John Coward). 

Her Royal Highness, President, 
Riding for die Disabled Associ¬ 
ation, this morning visited Guern¬ 
sey Equestrian Centre. Courtil de 
Haut. Grandes Capelles. 

The Princess Royal this after¬ 
noon attended a Reception at St 
Janies Concert and Assembly Hall. 
St Peter Port. 

Her Royal Highness. Com- 
mandant-in-Chief. St John Am¬ 
bulance and Nursing Cadets, later 
visited St John Ambulance and 
Rescue Service. Ambulance Sta¬ 
tion, Rohais. and St John Cadets 

and Badgers, Saumarez fork. 
Caste!. 

The Princess Royal, President. 
Save the Children fond, this 
evening attended a Ball at Beau 
Sejour. St Peter fort. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 3: The Prince of Wales, 
CokmeJ-in-Chief. The Royal Gur¬ 
kha Rifles, this morning received 
the Colonel of the Regiment 
(Lieutenant-General Sir Peter 
Du f fell) and Corporal 
Bistuiubahadur Singh upon being 
awarded The Prince of Wales 
Kukri for 1995. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 3: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, this after¬ 
noon opened Westfidd Close. Ken¬ 
sington Housing TrusrS new 
development in Lots Road, 
London, SWIO. 

YORK HOUSE 
June 3: The Duke of Kent. Patron, 
Aidis Trust, this evening attended 
a reception ar St James's Palace. 
London SWI. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 3: Princess Alexandra, Vice- 
Patron of the Royal Over-Seas 
League, this evening attended the 
final Concert of the League’s 
Annual Music Competition at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. London 
SEI. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Mas¬ 
ter. will attend the annual court 
meeting, church service and lun¬ 
cheon at Trinity House, at 11.25. 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of the Prince's Trust, will be the 
hast at an event at St James's 
Palace at 5.15 to mark the success of 
the trust's volunteers programme 
The Princess Royal wiD visit Jersey 
Wildlife Preservation Trust. Jersey 
Zoo. Trinity, at 10.10; as President 
of the Save the Children Fund, will 
visit a fund shop at Halkett Place. 
St Heller, at 1220; as President of 
the Save the Children fond, will 
launch the fund's Jersey appeal at 
the Grand Hotel Sr Hdier. at 1.00; 
and as President of Riding for the 
Disabled Association, will visit Les 
Marais Indoor Riding School, Bel 
Royal at 230. 
Princess Margaret will open the 
Church Army Hostel 1 Cosway 
Street. NWI.at 2-30. 
The Duke of Gloucester win visit 
RAF Oakhanger. Barden, Hamp¬ 
shire. at 11.00. 
The Duke of Kent will visit 
Grtnvenor Waterside. Pierhead 
Building. The Docks, Cardiff, at 
10.40: will visit NCM Credit In¬ 
surance. Harbour Drive. Capital 
Waterside at 11.10; as President of 
the All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet dub, will visit the Welsh 

National Tennis Centre and 
Metropolitan Club. Ocean Park. 
Ooean Way. at 1150 and will open 
the Central Youth Club at 1.30. 
Later, he will visit the Welsh 
College of Music and Drama. Castle 
Grounds. Cathays fork, at 2.10. 
Princess Alexandra wQl open 
Phase III, North Tyneside General 
Hospital. Rake Lane: North 
Shields, at 130; will open St Clare'S 
Hospice/Primrose Hill Hospital 
J arrow, at 250: and will visit foe 
Newcastle upon Tyne dog and cat 
shelter and animal sanctuary at 
Benton Lane; at 4.05. Later, she 
will attend foe Marconi Inter¬ 
national Fellowship awards din¬ 
ner at foe Victoria and Albert 
Museum at 8JXL 

Premium Bonds 
The El million prize in foe Pre¬ 
mium Bond draw for June was 
won with bond number 28QK 
297746. The winner lives in Hert¬ 
fordshire. and has a bond holding 
of E20.000. 

High Court 
Mr Justice Douglas Brawn to be 
transferred from the Family Division 
of (he High Court to foe Queen's 
Bench from today. 

Dinners 
Royal Academy 
The lord Mayor of Westminster 
attended the annual dinner of foe 
Royal Academy of Arts held last 
night at Burlington House. Sir 
Philip Dawson, PRA. presided. 
Mis Virginia Bottomley. Secretary 
of State for National Heritage, and 
foe French Ambassador also 
spoke. Among these present were: 
The Ambassadors of AisentUia, 
Kuwait. Germany, Spain ana 
Switzerland, Mr Ivor Abrahams. Ra. 
Mr Peter Adcroyd. Professor Norman 
Adcroyd, RA- Professor Norman 
Adams. RA. the Earl of aUIUl ICT. and 
the Countess of Air lie. Miss Mary 
Allen. Dr Robert Anderson. Miss 
Diana Arm Held. RA. the Hon Mis 
Judy Aston Sir Michael Adyah, OM, 

RA. Sir Hany and LadyDJonogly. the 
Marquess of Douro, Sir Edward and 
Lady Downes. Lady Dowson, Mr 
Kenneth Draper, ’ra. sir "John 

Mrs Vivien Dufnel 

Beanie; Mr John Betlan^RA. Mrand 
Mrs James Benson. Wr Michael 
Berkeley, sir Isaiah Berlin. OM. Ms 
Vanessa Bernstein. Mr Jamie Bill. Mr 
Peter Blake. RA. Miss Sandra Blow. 
RA. Professor Sir John Board man. 
Miss Cherie Booth. QC. Dr Alan Borg. 
Mr Peter Bottomley. MP. Mr John 
Boundy. Mr Will Lam Bowyer, RA. Mr 
Laurte Bruy. Mr Richard Burton. Dr 

Drummond, Mrs Vivien Duffleid. 
Mr Bernard Dunsun. RA. Ms 
Jennifer Durrani, Ra. Miss Jayne 
Edwardes. Mr Grant Ehlobunche. 
the Dean of Si Paulk. Mr Andrew 
PauIds. mp. Dr Bdenne Feau. Miss 
Mary Fed den. Ra. Mr Mark Fisher. 
MP. Mrs Donatella Flick. Sir 
Norman Pooler, ra Mr Donald 
Hamilton Fraser. RA Professor 
Christopher Fntyung. Mr Peter 
Freeth. KA. Mr Terry Frost, ra Mr 
Stephen Fry. Mr william Gear. RA 
Mr Jonathan Glancy. Mr Jack 
GokUUIJ. Mr Frands Golding. Miss 
Isabel Goldsmith. Mr Harvey 
Goldsmith. Sir Nicholas Good Ison. 
Miss Daisy Goodwin. Mr Frederick 
Gore, ra Mr Anthony Green. RA. 
Professor Timothy Green. Dr 
Germaine Greer. Mr Nicholas 
Grimshaw. ra Mr lewis Grin nan. 
Jr. and Mrs Grin nan. Mr Angus 
Grossarx. Mr Richard Hagen. Miss 
Maggl Hamming, Dr Khaiid 
Hameed. ProfessorEric Handley. Mr 
Max Hastings. Mr coUn Hayes. RA 
Mrs_Dayld Haines. Mrs Drue Heinz. 

Bryan Kneale, RA, Mr Paul Koralek. 
RA Lady Lucinda Lambton. Sir 
Deriys Lasdun. RA Miss Sonia 
Lawson, ra Mr Ben letfene. RA Dr 
Gerald Libby. Miss Anya Unden, Sir 
Sidney Upwortfi. Lord Lloyd of 
Berwick. Mr Richard MacCormac. 
RA Lord and Lady Macfariane of 
Bearsden. Miss Susie McKenzie. Mr 
John MadejskL Mr John Maine: RA 
Mr Leonard Manasseh. RA Mr 
Michael Manser. RA, Mr Terry 
Mansfield. Mr Allan Massle. Mr 
Leonard Mccomb. ra Miss Sheens 
McDonald, Professor Bruce McLean. 
Mr Henry Meyrie Hughes. Dr 
Duncan Michael. Mr Dhruva Mlstry, 
RA Mr Mick Moon. RA Miss Emily 
Mortimer, Sir Claus Moser. Mr Perer 
G S Murray. Mr Paul Myners. Miss 
Georgina Nayier. Mr Brendan 
Neiland. ra Lord Nolan. Mrs Diane 
Nutting, Miss Cristina OOOne. Mr 
and Mrs Richard Ormond. Mr 
Christopher orr, ra Mr John 
Outram. Professor Sir Eduardo 
Paolozzi. Ra Mr John Parr ridge, ra 
Mr victor Pasmore. Ra and Mrs 
Pasmore. Miss Julia Peyton Jones, 

Angus Stirling. Mr Tom Stoppard 
Baroness Strange. Sir Anton] 
Tennant. Mr David Tlndle. ra M1- 
John Tltcheil, RA Mr Julian Treuer. 
the Hon William WaJ deg rave. HP. 
Mr Nicholas wapshott, Dorothy 
viscountess weir, the Duke of 
Wellington. KG. Mr and_Mis Garry 
Weston. Sir Anthony wheeler. .... 
Anthony Whlshaw. ra Lord and mmiuinr w iiwiih**, nnt 
Lady Wolfson. Mr John Wood and Mr 
Paul Woolfenden. 

Mr Hayden Phillips,'"Mr Tom 
Phillips, ra Sir Philip Powell. CH. 

DBE. Miss Jocelyn Herbert Mr Proctor. Ra Eieo. Mr William Pye. Mr 
Robin A B Herbert,. Miss Susanna Michael Radlbrd. Miss Barbara Rae, 

RA Mr Samuel Price. Mr Patrick 
Brwfll 

Marilyn Butler.MrJamesBmler.ra. 
Professor H T Cadbury Brown." RA. 
Mr Richard CalvocoressL Sir Richard 
Carew pole. Mr Michael Cassidy. Sir 
Hugh Casson. CH. and Lady Casson, 
Mr Patrick Canlfleid. RA Lord 
Chorteris of AmlsQeM, sir Trevor 
Chinn. Miss Ann Christopher. Ra, 

E Cooke, ra sir Patrick Carmack. 
MP. Sir Nell Cossons. Mr Stephen 
Cox. Lord eras home, Mr Gus 
cummins. RA Mr Hans de Gler. 
Lady de Grey, Dr Jennifer Dickson. 

Heron. Mr Nick Hlgham. Lord 
Hlndllp. Baroness Hollis of 
Heigbam. Miss Polly Hope, Sir 
Ml3uel Hopldns. RA. Mr Ken 
Howard. RA Mr John Hoyland. RA 
Lord Hutchinson of Luliington. Mr 
Sidney C Hutchison. Miss Jocssta 
Innes. Mr Jeremy Isaacs. Mr BUI 
Jaddin, RA Sir Martin Jacomb. Mr 
Alex James. Mr Charles lends. 
Dame Jennifer Jenkins. Miss Eva 
Jlricna. Mr Mark Jones. Mr Paul 
Josefawia. Mr Jan Kaplidcy. Miss 
Susan Kssen Summer. Miss Helena 
Kennedy. QC. sir Ludovtc Kennedy 
and Miss Moira Shearer. Mr Michael 
Kenny. RA Mr Morris Kestelman. RA 
Eject, Professor Phillip King, RA 
Lord Kingsdown. KG. Professor 

Proctor. RA Elea, Mr Win lam Pye. Mr 
Michael Radlbrd. Miss Barbara Roe, 
Mr John Raisman. General Sir David 
iRamsbothom. Baroness RawliniH 
Mr Piets Paul Read, the "Rev*Donald 
Reeves. Dr Alexander Reid. Mr Griff 
Rhys Jones, Mr Ian Ritchie. Mr 
James Robinson. Mr Piers Rodgers. 
Mr Norman Rosenthal Mr Leonard 
KQsoman. Ra. Professor Joseph 
KorDIaL Miss Janet Russo. Mr 
Thomas Ryan. Lord Sains bury or 
Preston Candover, KG. Mrs Basil 
SamoeL Dr Charles Saumarez 
Smith. Mr Peter Schmitt. Mrs Gltta 
sereny. the Hon Judith serota. the 
Couniess of Shaftesbury. Mr Paul 
Smith, Miss Julia Somerville. Mr 
David Speddins. Mr lan 
Stephenson, ra Mbs Mary Anne 
Stevens, sir Jocelyn Stevens, sir 

Huntingdon Foundation 
The Prune Minister, the Right 
Hon John Major, accompanied by 
Mrs Major, was Guest of Honour 
and principal speaker at a Dinner 
given by foe Huntingdon Fbunda 
fkm to mark the Ground Breaking 
Ceremony of foe Beth Jacob Gram¬ 
mar School in Hendon, held at 
ClaridgeB Hotel, on Sunday night 
Mr Clive Marks was the host 
Other speakers included: Mr Stan¬ 
ley Cohen. Qr Michael Sinclair 
and Mr Benjamin E. fori, the 
Chairman of the Huntingdon 
Foundation. Others present 
included: 
Mr John Blatch and Baroness Blotch. 
Mr Henry Miller and Baroness 
Miller of Hendon. Sir Rhodes 
Boyson. MP, and lady Boyson, Mrs 
Susie Bradfleld. Mr and Mrs B Z 
Dunner. Mrs BS E Freshwater. Mrs N 
Freshwater, Mr and Mrs R H oibauer. 
Mr and Mrs J Kohn. Mr and Mrs D 
Last Mr R Lnftus. Mr and Mrs Y 
Maccaba. Mr John Marshall. MP. 
and Mrs Marshall. Mr and Mrs Z 
Noe, Mr and Mrs F Salem. Mr and 
Mrs L schailer. Mr and Mrs H 
schuldenfre). Mr and Mrs J Stimler. 
Mr and Mrs Y D Tajrelbaum and Mr 
and Mis M Weiss. 

Bob Champion, jockey 
and trainer, is 48 today 

Birthdays today 
Genera) Sir Cecil Blacker. 80; Air 
Vice-Marshal GA Chesworth. 
Lord-Lieutenant of Morayshire. 
66; Sir Christopher CodcereU. FRS. 
hovercraft inventor. 86; Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Sir Toby fiere. 58; Rear- 
Admiral Sir Paul Greening, 
former Master of HM’s House¬ 
hold. 68; Mr A.H.C. Greenwood, 
former deputy chairman. British 
Aerospace. 79; the Earl of 
Hals bury, 88; Miss Andrea Jaeger, 
tennis player. 31: Vice-Admiral Sir 
-fohn Lea, 73t Mr J.D.R. Lyon, chief 
executive. Rexam, 60: Mr Geoffrey 
Palmer, actor, W: Sir John Spar¬ 
row. company director. 63: Profes¬ 
sor J.C West, former Vice- 
Chancellor, Bradford Universfiy. 
74; Sir David Yardley. former 
chairman. Commission for Local 
Administration in England. 67. 

Memorial 
meeting 
Professor Sir William Tretirowan 
A celebration of the life and work 
of Sir William Trethowan. Profes¬ 
sor of Psychiatry, 1962-82. and 
Dean of foe Faculty of Medicine 
and Dentistry, 1968-74. Birm¬ 
ingham University, was held yes¬ 
terday al the Royal College of 
Physicians. 

The speakers were Dr Fiona 
Caldicott. President of the Royal 
College of foychiatrists. Sir Rich¬ 
ard Bayiiss. Mr Philip Hedley. 
Artistic Director of the Theatre 
Royal, Stratford East Professor 
Bob Cawley. Emeritus Professor of 
Psychiatry, London University. 
Professor Sandy McNeish, Direc¬ 
tor of the Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil. Clinical Sciences Centre. 
Hammersmith Hospital, and 
Professor Sir Martin Roih. Emer¬ 
itus Fellow. Trinity College Cam¬ 
bridge. 

A programme of music was 
played tty the London Pro Arte 
Brass Quintet Members of the 
family, past and present members 
of the Royal College of Psychi¬ 
atrists. the Royal College of Phy¬ 
sicians, the Department of Health 
and Birmingham University and 
many other friends and colleagues 
were among those present. 

Appointments 
Mr Mungo Effingham Deans to 
bea full-time Immigration Adjudi¬ 
cator from today. 
Mr Brian Harvey and Mr Ken 
Winberg to be executive members 
of the Legal Aid Board. 

Ampleforth 
College 
Scholarships 1996 
Academic 
Sixth Form SttiotarsUps 
Major Scholarship: LWJB. Ratmden. 
Leeds Grammar school. 
Minor Scholarship: MA Wtschlk. 
The Leys School. Cambridge. 
Entrance Scholarships 
Major Scholarships: D-J.H. 
Thompson. Ampleforth College 
Junior School: PJ. Massey, Ampfe- 
forth College Junior school; P.M. 
Wesunacott. Ampleforth College 
Junior School; w.T. weston. 
Chorister School. Durham; GJLF. 
Murphy, Ampleforth College Junior 
School. 
Minor Scholarships: C.H.N. citve, 
Bramcote School; T.E.C. Stanley. 
Moor Park school: m.d.a. 
McAlHster-Jones. SI Martin's School: 
J.WJ. Townsend. Ampleforth Coll¬ 
ege Junior School; H.P. Williams, 
Mount House School. Tavistock: 
BJ.CJ. Carlisle. Dulwich College 
Preparatory School; JAG. Madden. 
Howsham Hall; RAH. chidley. 
Minster School. York. 
Music Schotarsfajp: PJ. Massey, 
Ampleforth College Junior School. 

Latest wills 
Countess Fitzwflfiam, of Milton 
Hall, Peterborough, widow of the 
10th Ear) FftzwiUiam. left estate 
valued at E25.23Z890 net. 
Mr Arthur Leslie Norman Eng¬ 
lish. of Famborough. Hampshire, 
Arthur English foe character actor 
and comedian, left estate valued at 
1162391 net. 
Mrs Philippa Ann Sumner, of 
RusthalL Tunbridge Wells, Kent, 
left estate valued at £3342382 net 
Edith H3L of Wenhaston. Suffolk, 
left estate valued at 0379.621 ncL 

She died intestate. 
Mrs Lucy Joan dough, of More- 
cambe. Lancashire, left estate val¬ 
ued at £564.014 net. 
She len her entire ensue 10 the Notional 
Trust. 

Royal Geographical 
Society 
Earl JdJicoe, President of the 
Royal Geographical Society (with 
the Institute of British Geog¬ 
raphers). presented foe following 
awards at the annual meeting held 
yesterday in Kensington: 
Founders Medal: Professor John 
Woods, Imperial College, London. 

Medal: Processor Jo] Patron1* . __ 
Thornes. King's College London. 
Victoria Medal: Professor Ronald 
Abler. Association of American 
Geographers. 
Ban Medal: Professor Alexey 
Yablokov. Russian National Security 
Council. 
CDeny Keartin Medal add Award: 
Mr Alastair FoihergllL head ot Ihe 
BBC Natural History UniL 
Mnddson Award: Professor RA 
Dodgshon, University College. 
Wales. 
Back Award: Dr Rory Walsh. 

_ John 
London. 

University College, wal 
--Peek Award: 

Rogers. 

Cuthbert Peek Award: Pro ressor J. 
Duncan. University of Syracuse. New 

Gill Memorial Award: Professor 
Philip Rees. University Leeds. 

Ness Award: Major Alastair 
Royal Marines- 
Edward Heath Award: Professor 
David Drakakls-Smlttv. Liverpool 
University. 
Geographical Award: Tate A Lyle. 
Alfred steers Dissertation Prize 
Miss Anna MftJlett (Durham Univ¬ 
ersity^ and Mr Adrian Manning 
(Edinburgh university). 

University news 
Cambridge 
Corpus Christi College 
Elected into a Fellowship in Class 
C of Statute 31. from October 1: 
Professor AC Harvey 
Elected into a Fellowship in Class 
F of Statute 31. from June 12: P.D. 
Beattie. 
Darwbi College 
Elected into Emeritus Fellowships 
from October I: Richard Frank 
Holmes and Richard Ashlon King. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr AD. Balfour 
and Miss CMA Garfit 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Balfour, of Kelso. 
Roxburghshire, and Katie, daugh¬ 
ter oF Major and Mrs Christopher 
Garfit, of Kington Magna. Dorset 
Mr S.G. Denison-Smith 
and Miss LR. Davis 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Lieutenant 
General Sir Anthony and Lady 
Denison-Smith, of Gasfidd. Essex, 
and Lucinda, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Donald Davis, of Gerrards 
Cross, Buckinghamshire. 
Mr R.T. Flintoff 
and Miss S. Osborn 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert son of foe late Mr 
Thomas Flinloff and of Mrs Irene 
Flintoff. of Chiswick, and Sally, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Philip Osborn, of Little Sampford. 
Mr CJ. Hobfyn 
and Miss CJ. Buract 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Justin, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs fofer Hobiyn. 
of Hampshire, and Cressida 
Johanna, daughter of the late Mr 
Tim Burner and of Mrs Lydia 
Burnet, of Cornwall. 
Captain GB. Parker 
and Miss AE. Quin 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Butler, son of 
Colonel and Mrs £.V. Parker, of 
North Carolina. USA and 
Amanda Elizabeth, only daughter 
of Dr and Mrs N.E. Quin, of 
Famham. Surrey. 
Mr ELA Wlighten Edwards 
and Mrs CA Gifford 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, only son of Mrs 
Gladys Edwards and foe late Mr 
John Edwards, of Merthyr Tydfil, 
and Cheryl, younger daughter of 
foe late Mr and Mrs George 
Derrick, of Abertillery. 

Marriages 
MrW.D. Sym*"gto“ 
and Miss J.P-Booth 
The marriage took place m 
London, on Saturday. June 1. 
between William, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs DA Symington, and 
Juliet, daughter of Sir Christopher 
Booth and of Dr Lavuiia 
Loughridge. 
Mr B.SJ. Bruadbcut 
and MissJ-S. Bowles 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 26. in Richmond, 
Virginia. USA between Bartholo¬ 
mew. only son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Broadbenl. of London. 
SW6. and Spencer, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Eugene Bowks. 
Jnr- 

The reception was held at Ihe 
home of the bride and foe honey¬ 
moon is being spent in Italy. 
Mr R-G. Carpenter 
and Miss C.E.M. Peel 
The marriage took place on May 
25, at foe Church of Saint John foe 
Evangelist. Islington, of Mr Robert 
Carpenter, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs William Carpenter, to Miss 
Catherine Peel, younger daughter 
of Mr Richard Peel and Mrs Ivan 
Woloshyn. 
Mr H. Saunders 
and Mrs M. Ireland 
The marriage took place on 
Wednesday. May 22. and was later 
blessed at St Mary foe Virgin. 
Westerham. between Mr Howard 
Saunders and Mrs Moira Ireland. 

They were attended by Mr 
Jeremy Saunders and Mr Jona¬ 
than Saunders. 

A reception was held at Hever 
Castle. 

Nottinghamshire 
Lieutenancy 
ProfessoT Sir Colin Campbell. 
Professor Ray Cowell and Judge 
John Hopfcin have been appointed 
Deputy Lieutenants of Notting¬ 
hamshire. 

Reception 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended a pre- 
lheatre reception held last night in 
the Garden Room of the Barbican 
Centre. Sir Geoffrey Cass. Chair¬ 
man of the Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre Trust and Lady Cass were 
foe hosts. A performance of The 
Taming of the Shrew was held 
afterwards. Among those present 
were 
Ambassadors. High Commis¬ 
sioners and other Members of the 
Diplomatic Corps, members of 
_Houses of Parliament, and 
representatives from the Board of 
ihe Royal Shakespeare Foundation, 
ihe Royal Shakespeare Theatre, the 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre Trust 
the Board of American Friends of 
the Royal Shakespeare Company. 
foe Arts CoundL RADA City Livery 
Companies, British and Overseas 

nlting organisations and other 
y Institutions, the Guildhall 

School of Music and Drama, the 
Royal Bounlcal Gardens. Kew, the 
Barbican Centre, ihe Department 
or National Heritage, the Albert 
Hall, the Corporation of London. 
the Court af Common Council and 
others having theatrical and 
business connections with the 
RSC. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King George HI. reigned 
1760-1820. London. 1738; Stephen 
Foster, songwriter. Pittsburgh. 
1826; Rosalind Russell, actress, 
Connecticut. I9U. 

DEATHS: William Juxon, Arch¬ 
bishop of Cantertauiy 1660-63, 
London. 1663; Giovanni Casanova, 
ecclesiastic, soldier and diplomat, 
Duchov. Czechoslovakia. 1798; 
Marguerite Gardiner, Countess of 
Blessmgton. novelist. Paris, 1849; 
F.R. Spofforth. cricketer, “foe de¬ 
mon bowler". Ditton H21 Lodge. 
Surrey. 1926; William 11. German 
Emperor 1888-1918. Doom. The 
Netherlands, 1941; Serge 
Koussevitsky. conductor. Boston. 
Massachusetts, I9SI; Dorothy 
Gish, stage and film actress. 
RapaJlo. Italy, 1968. 
The first Trooping the Colour 
ceremony took place on Horse 
Guards Parade. London. 1805. 
The Reform Bill was passed. 1832. 
Rome was liberated by the Allies. 
1944. 

Tanga, or the Friendly Islands, 
became independent, 1970. 
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BERTHS 

- On May Slat 
at The Portland Hospital 
Vince and Mary bad a 
beaatm daughter. Ashley 
Nicole, a Niter tor Amy Inez. 

AYOTTE - On May SODi 1996 
ax The Portland HoapttaL to 
Dtasma tnfe Dtaatanzo) and 
Ram. a beaoOfbi daughter. 

BCWES - QaJn 1st 1996 at 
the Royal Surrey County 
Hospital. Guildford.- to 
ChuOm Cate Howard) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. 

for 

■HOOKE ■ARNETT - On 
May 17th X996 at Royal 
®*T*y County HossttaL to 
Per and Leaky, a son. Hony 
Kristian, a brother for 
Thoroaa. Charley and Katie. 

CACCAPPOLO - On May 
26th at The Portland 
Hospital, to Nancy and 

son. Jsxred Charles. 
ELLIS - On 30th May. to 

Emma and Alan, a son 
Henry Charles Robert. 

HUHE-Od JsXJtma. loGtony 
and Henry, n daughter. 
Frama. a sMer for Ihe boys. 

FAULK - On 23rd May 1996. 
to Idoma (nfe Kuoosridge) 
and MsHhew. a son. Oliver 

IWIH - On May 3O0i J996. 
to Amanda <n4e Marriott) 
sad Andrew, a son. Homy 
Delano Matootm. a brother 
fbr Edward. 

OBEATBATCH - On 29th 
AprB. to Same and Dr David 
Greathatcb. a first born 
daughter, beautiful Emily 

HAMMOND - On 26B> May at 
The Portland Hospital a 
beautiful daughter for 
Stefan la and Robin. 
AnnabeQe Sylvie Cartoon. 

HAKDOON - Joshua Hayem 
born at The Portland 
HospOaL A beaunhd son to 
Ynsmln fade Retwan) and 
AMor. a grandson to ARM 
and Morris, on June 1st 
1996. 

HMrr - On 30(h May 1996 at 
the John RaddUto HomSaL 
to Ptdnm (nfe Benny) and 
James, a wonderful son. 
OOver Fraser Ttos Tor. 

HAYNES SHOWN - On May 
27th 1996. to Andrea and 
Robert, a wondrous son. 
Kobo Freddie Robert. 

HEOaim - On May 29ih ar 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Wendy and Danny, a 
daughter. Manaela JasHne.a 
sister far Federlca. Pascal 

JOHNSON - On gym Mar, to 
Marts loola and Cotnaps. a 
son. imus Georga. a tanfftor 
lor wunan. 

H0KK - On Mar 300i at The 
Portland Hospital, to 
Pomfedaae and Wolfgang- a 
sen. Vincent a brother for 
JHiMm and Ludwig. 

MAKBOfeN - On 3rd June, to 
Judy and Robert, a son. 
wnuam John. 

HHLLAflD - on May 27th. to 
Petor and LW Cate Barry! ■ 
gorgeous sen. Benjamin 
Herry Jasw, a brother tor 
Florence and OUver. 

MPCDH - On jane 1st, to AW 

sen. Archie. " 

Jane and David . Joshua 
Alexander, brother ter Jo 
and Mo. Tiny but pwfecL 

HOCHPDHO - On May 2Ul 
to Deborah (nfe Crookshm) 
and Lee. a beautiful 
daughter. Alice Ottvia. 

ROOM - On Friday May Slat 
at The Posttond HospttaL to 
LM (nfe wyscO and James. 

Lauren. sister for 

ROYAL - On May 28th. to 
Moira (nfe Morrison) and 
David, a son. Alexander 
DavMLataoQwr for AMgsB. 

MKHROa - On ZBfe May 
at The Poctmi HospdaL to 
Use fafe Evans) mm) Kevin. 
another bcaottfU bay. Ksol 
Jossph. a Bute brother and 
rates for UAa. 

TAHLETON - On 29th May. to 
Rachael (nfe Porter) and 
Tim. a danghter. Rosanna 

THORE LANOAKEH - On 
May am at The Portland 
HoapttaL to CksneoUm and 
OIL ■ wandota daotfiter. 

ter Etotur. 

TOOGOOD - On Jane 1st tit 
Stangsparb to Ktthsstoe (nfe 
Chetvrynd) and Mlrhart. 
son. William Richard 
Smnfey. a treaiw ter Bass 
and Alexandra. 

WAKHEMDER - On June 1st 
1996. at The Matilda 
Hospital. Hong Kong, to 
MKhael and Wa&mrga. 
son. John. 

WRtOHT - On Mey 3901 at 
The Portland HospttaL to 
Jane (nfe Borrows) and 
Mgrt. a beautmd daughter. 
Annabel Lotdsa. a sister tor 
Freddie. 

MARRIAGES 

OAJIDEMER: PATERS ON - 
The wadding took place si 
the Priory Church. 
Chrtsnchureh. on May Wfe 
between Martin Stephen 
Gardener, son of Mrs ML 
Gardener and the late Mr M. 
Gardener of Bournemouth 
and Evelyn, younger 
dau*tter of Mr nd Mrs r. 
Paterson. also of 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

RORINSOafeTUROUAND 
On dth June 1946 John to 
nsdtos at St Jamtes Louth. 

DEATHS 

RASMALL-GAKELEV - On 
Jane pesoeteOp at home 
In Norfolk. Patricia (Pat) 
aged 77. widow Of Dick. 
mother of Jemmy add Jane- 
Ann. Ftaneral Sendee at the 
Church of St Andrew. 
BrtntsB. Norton; on Friday 
June Tin ax ii.se am 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only but danet&M Bdrtrsd 
tor Big C Appeal c/o Peter 
Taylor Funeral Sendees. 85 
Unttuutic Road. Norwich. 
Teh (01603) 760787. 

BLAKLEY - Peacefully at 
home on June w 1996 wllh 
Uft fthuHv. Alan mm 84. 
Much loved husband of Un. 
father or Kirsten and 
Gtaodla. sen of Reginald end 
Winifred and brother of 
MUraaL He wm be fondly 
nmaabena always by all 
who knew and loved tin. 
ThanKsalu too Sendee to mb 
Mace a a Michael and AH 
Angels Church. SanntagMO. 
an Monday June 10th 1996 
at 12.30 pin. Flowers 
welcome and may be sent 
c/o unes Bannhear A Cn, 69 
High Start. Asad. Berks.. 
tsL- (01344) 20206. 

DEATHS 

BINHK - Evelyn ABran (Ere) 
ate Thacharn an 1st June. 
Adored wife of David. 
mother of Michael. Diana 

or Caroline. Nicholas. 
PhlUpga and Christopher. 
WufeltoBddOabrta 
QaishrtWB on Friday 7th 
Jam at 10 am. No flowers 
but donations welcixm to St 
WQeid*s Hoepfca. Chichester 
c/o Edward White A Son. 
Funeral Directors. B Boom 
Patient- Chichester. PO!9 
1SY. 

after a stroke on Slat May In 

72. Furore ly Cushman of 
Minster Trust, the toning 

amber of (he Drat Take-over 

Code. Remembered and 
rejected by many Mends tn 

CHICK-Marietta l peacrinBy 
on May 30th 1996. Beloved 
wile of Jeff and mother of 

Service at St Mary the 
Virgin. Bmtih&rtd VBtage. ou 
Ttanday June ODtrt llam. 
Mowed by a cremation at 
Reading- Family flowers 
only. Donation* to Wtodmo 
Court Day Centre Amenity 
Account, may he sent c/o 
Geoffrey Church & Col. 46 
Ptdwnswood Road. Tadtay. 
Hants. RG26 4HD. 

COLLINS - Philip Thomas 
(PM) parted away sudds 
on May 31sL Late et Kenya 
and member of the 
Corinthian Casuals 4J.C 
and the F.l.E.E. Beloved 
husband of Maureen, death 
loved teiher of GSL tetherfe 
law of Mart ana nadteoier 
of Louse. Cenny. WBDam 

and dear son-in-law of 
Wtanle Patthrem. Service at 
St John's Church. 
Moortown. Leeds, on 
Monday 10th June at 11 am 
followed by private 
cremation. Famlty (town 
only. Donations tn neu If 
destad nav be made to The 
Brtnrtt Henri Fouiiileflon. *- 
6 Bridge Street Thdcaster. 
Friends Mere accept this 
telaanon. Enqtdrtes to the 
Co-operative Funeral 
8ovlce. teL (0113) 2400607. 

COLUNOS - Rex. mbBsher 

Httchln. Hertfordshire on 
2Sc4 May. SOCd 70. A vahaed 
and loved (need. ooBeague 
and godparent. For 
information riot Jill 
Landymore (Africa 
Education Trust) on 0171 
240 0726. 

COX -OnMay31 st peacefully 
at her home in BrUton. 
Norfolk. Rosatom Clare aged 
69. wife of Tony and mother 
of DerxnoL Catherine. May 
and Aldan. Requiem Mass to 
be held k AH Sehas Crtmch. 
Brteton. oo Mater June 
8th at 12 noon. Family 
flaw ere or donations far 
Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fond may be sent to Hendry 
A Sons Funeral Directors. 
FUrtitosm, Norfolk. 

DBtffVSMU - On 2nd Jane 
at St. Michaels Hospice. 
tisitestiee. Hereford. Molly 
(nfe Norman) of cancer 
borne bravely for many 
years. Much loved wire of 
Hugh and mother of Brtb 
and Terence. Funeral at 
Blackmore Park R.C. 
Church. Hanley Swan, at 
noon on Friday 70» Jun*. No 
flowers, but please scud 
donations to the hospice. 
Mertly loved music. She 
shared her Mruiday with 
MouiL and died on that of 

DEATHS 

ORAKE-NROCKMAN - On 
Slat May. Pamela Joan, a 
dearly loved wife, mother 
and grandmother. Funeral 
and Intel meat at St Mary's 
Church. Grundlsburgh. 
Suffolk, on Friday June 7th 
at 2.So pm. No flowers. 
donations^ for St Mary’s 

EjB. Button * San LUL 24 St 
Jatmh Street Woodbrtdge. 
0*12 XEB. 

BJJI - Clement Rev. dev 
Mrtband of VBma (Coppex) 
Cnfe Knodes) died peaceflffy 
at home on SM June 1996at 
Wlndnaab. Rosetta 3301. 

FALCON-on May Slot 1996. 
nanfOBy. Norman IteUe. 

of John. MKhart and Ssrah 
and grandfather of Giles. 
Imogen. Dominic and 
EOgfade. FamQy funeral only 
on June em. 

FIENNES - On April 11th 

Rerlz. Portugal. Sylvia 
Ftenam aged 83. 

FISHER - Stuart in 
Bortthaamted on Sm May. 
Regttiem Mass 12 noon 
Friday 7th June at the 
Sacred Heart Church. 
Berkhamstta. Afl friends 
welcome. Family flowers 

to RJ4XB. 

F0Tm3tGflJL-Mary.au May 
31st 1996. peacefully at 
home In Wert Mantog. Kent. 
Funeral at Vinters Park 
Omnatonom. Maidstone. 
Thnredv 6m Jure at 3 pro. 
No Bowers. 

DADE - Henry St. Cl ere 
RokewootL In Madrid on 
May 31st 1996. beloved poo 
of Robin and Matte and 
adored brotire of Dolores. 

GEEWAH - Kitty. Passed 
peacefully away on May 
26th at Mount Vernon 
Hospital. Will be sadly 
adrtsd by towny and Mends. 
Funeral at The Cbllterns 
Oeuiatortum on Friday June 
7th at 3 pm. FOrnOy flowers 
ratty, but dowrtkais If deatrod 
to the Brin Ramie Hereto at 
Home or the Macmillan 
Nurses Fund c/o H.C. 
Qtedfe LbL. teL «M494) 
673668. 

OfUAHI-Harold Joseph Paul 

to Ms home la Norwich aged 
33 years. Vto be greatly 
adrted ta nrt tomliy and Ms 
many Mends. FUnsrrt 2 pm 
Thursday June dtfa at 

(WftWHHP - Lady Dorothy 
tnfe Ttpsnca) aged 97 on 
31st May 1996. widow or 
Hairy Greenfield KJBJC-. 
C.S.I.. C.I3. and lovtng 

janaL Funeral Service at 

June 7m at UO ran. No 
flowers, donations to The 

If 

- Tom «toman 
M.B.E. of Khowte. tote Of 
Cambria, paased away 
peacefully on May 27th 
1996. Modi uved hmbawd 
or Betty. Service at Robin 
Hood ewswatustom. Sramna. 
on Friday Jtme 7tti at 1 pm. 

May. aged 37. shortly acur 
achieving his lifelong 
ambition of reaching the 
summit of art Everest. A 
suitable event to 
commemorate us nfe and 
photography win be 

wni be 
totonuod. “Wen catch me 
broken threads again and 

DEATHS 

HflX - Dr. Rotted wanacs oo 
1st June at the John 
RaddHfe HospttaL Oxford. 
Beloved husband of PaL 
father of John. Stephen. 
Roger and Rosie and a 
cherished grandfather. 
Funeral at Wolvercote 
Cemetery 2.30 pm Friday 
7th June. Family flowers 
only, donations to the 
Cottony Care UniL John 

31s 
Rye Memorial Care Centre 
after the bravest flght age 
cancer. Very much loved 
timbrel of nirrtagfi toOre- 
of cHun and Jeatica 
graadteOMT of Arttele 
Flora- Funwat Sendee to be 
held at St John the Baptist 
Church. WKtenbam. Kent, 
on Thtasday ton Jtme at 2 
oriock- FamQy llowras only 

either Pilgrims Hospice. 
Canterbury. Kent CT2 8JY 

ra- the Rye Memorial care 
Centra. Rye. e. Sussex TN31 
7UD. 

mOROU - On May Slrt in 
Harrogate aged 80 years. 
Peter Obank Hudson, 
formerly of Rhodesia, 
beloved husband of the late 
E8a. dear father of Jonathan. 
Joann and Richard. Sravioe 
si Chris! Qrorch. Harrogate. 
on Friday June 7th at 
llASvn. Cremation private. 
Donations to msmoty to 
R.A.F. Benevolent Fund. 
ftrtisndRace. London WIN 
4ML 

Rfehenda of Denygtaoher 

Lodge. Kenagh. Co. 
LoenFord. on May 31st 1996. 
soddenly to the Beaumont 
HmgRaL Dofettn. Dmcrtterof 

the late Cast. TA Combe 
and the tale Ms Deunond 
Underwood. Bdoved wlto of 

of Anthony. Julian, 
SebasUan and Selena. 
Removal arriving St 
Catherine’s Church. 
Bally mahon al 7 pm 
Wednesday June 6th. 
Funeral at 11 am Tlaasday 
June dih. followed by private 

LAMMING - John, died 

31(L So 
him: ms wlto Dinah, mrther 
Phyllis, rtdldren Mvts and 
FeCy. tasow Cuy-ratfareto- 
law Bob and many other 
Mends and Candy- rnaeiat 
at 12 noon Friday tea 7th 
at St EBsrttetb-s Cnmrit. The 
vineyard. Richmond. No 
flowers pirpw. bta dcrenoua ton(^al TORI MtTKXO nQOuU 
niltlanmns Fund). Fulham 
Road. London 8W3. 

LEEMIMfl - Nancy on 31st 
May 1996 peacefully in 
hospital aged 90 years, 

beloved wife of the late 
WlStazn. mother of Martin. 
tanettei Hilary. Adrian and 

Jirta. Funeral Cei-Wui « SI 
Edward's CatiwOc Chorch. 
Mawnre Sndm. on Friday 
June 7m at 3 pm. FrtaDy 
Bowers only. 

MaoCURTABN - Peacefully 
on Tuesday 28th May at 

bravely borne Austin. He 

wtu he sadly ralsssd by 

Jenny, by re Ms tomtiy and 
many friends. A Requiem 

Mass wlB be cstebrated at the 
Ctarro or the Sacred mart. 
Edge Hill. Wimbledon. 
SW19. on Wednesday Bth 

Joe at 2 m. Fkiwers. or If 

desired donations to Canrrr 
Roller JCseMBhto Fktod. c/o 
Bradley * Jones. 7 Love 
Lana. Pinner. Middlesex 
HAS 3EE. tec cot 81) 066- 
0068. 

Edwwd on Jmw Ul aged 90 
years. Peacefully at 
Oakhaven Hospice. 
Lyudngton. Loved Brother of 

Sadly missed by all hie 
frterafc. Funeral Service w® 

Crematorium cn Friday. 7th 
June al 1.45 pm. NsOowm 
pi— AMat— py 
Oakhavan Hospice c/c 
Diamond A Son F/D 
lywtotfM 8041 SDN. 

MORTON - Soma Faas 
Jsw 1st tn hospttaL beloved 
widow of Rear Admiral 
Tbomae Howard Morion 
U5N and towing mdttwr of 
John Faaa Merton and 
grandmother to Margaret 
Virginia and Really Anna. 
Funeral wfl be held at 12 
noon ou Friday 7th June at 
St Jraaes. Bratton. Herat 
will be boned at the US 
Naval Academy. Axmes 
and a sendee win be hrtd at 
to* Navy ChapcL Ftowmto 
Mr Mays. 62 Warminster 
Road. Wfrthory. WBfc. 

MOSS-On Sunday June 2nd. 
Darn Bernard Moo. monk at 

Worth Abbey, aoed 60. 
Funeral at Worth Abbey. 
Friday June 7lh at 3 pm. 

SALBBTEIN - Lottie (nfe 
Kahn) psaoeftdty to bast 
aged SI. beloved mother at 

Daniel and Michael. 
of David and 

■RMIH- JrttnwmiamUack) 
suddenly « 30th May 1996 
aged 87. Much loved 
hcabond of man, father or 
Jocelyn and grandtether of 

Jeremy. Joanna and 

Worthing Crematorium. 
Flndon. al 11,20 am on 
Thursday 6th June. All 
enoidrtes to HJD. Tribe Lid.. 
<01909 787188. 

- On 2nd June 
1996. aged 77 years. Ony 
Stewart. Dear husband of 
Brirtd. tether or Adam, jo 

of Ben. 

Church 
June at 
flower* 
desired 
Society 
Dewar. 

Chairman of the 
gertrtyfor 19 yw 
Sendee at Atcombe 
on Monday loth 
12 noon. Family 

only. Donations tf 
to the Exmoor 

c/o Murrell * 
Irnham Road. 
101643) 700086. 

STEAVERSON - Audrey 
Mabel tnfe Chains). Died 
30ib May 1996 after a abort 
—inuni. cranaftau IJO pm 

Wednesday June Bth at 
Yeovil Cramatortum. No 
Down pi erne, donation* to 
Macmntan Fond, c/o Yeovil 
HrapltaL Enotdrles (D193B) 

TOWNSEND - Heather, 
betoved wile of Nell and 
tovtop mother of Robert sort 
Sarah, paased away tn 
hospital on Thursday May 
30th. 1096. Funeral Service 
at toe Partin Church of Ah 
Saints. Narborough. 
l-dwaiii tike, on Thraaday 
June 6th. si 2 pm. Followed 
by interment. No flowers 
Pteeae. by her own reoueeL 
rtonatinna for the ptenang at 
trees, or provlrton at sente 
may be sent to W. He-Man 
■nd Son Ltd.. Fooeral 
Directors. Cosby Road. 
UrtMborpe. Lefcasterehlre. 
tel: (0116) 286 3216. 

WOOD - On 31M May 1996. 
paacefnuy at Ms home in 
Queen CkmL Derm aged 
90 years. Funeral Service st 
St Wernehes Church. Quean 
Camel, on Thursday 6th 
Ameal2J()pm toflowed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only please but 
dreallHte tf desired for The 
89 TriM c/o Mr Harold F. 
Mbs. f/D. Souto ftadMiy. 
tel: 8)19633 440367. 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRTVATE 

HALS ALL - Molly (Mary) 
Kalsall (nfe DIBreL wife of 

RAP., re tots (tat 
Much loved 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

LUKE - The Thanksgiving 
8s-vtce far the 180 and wrati 

at Lord Lota of Pavreham 

will be held at 3 pm on 
Monday 24th June at St 
Lawrence Jewry. (MUaL 

DOMESTIC A CATERING 
srruATiONS 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

JETLINE 
Brawl fens to dl dMntttons 

SSffi-iS 
lr £58 

> 
1J9 FffEre 320 

tow 135 
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t» GM I_ 
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„. Be ssyur ats 
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masm m thw cue- 
MW MW urns BIO 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

Services 

88703 I4TA/AT0L l»f 

amt ai «m O0L mat 429 2900. 
£S5?^. reaoa. 

ATOL 2977. 1ATA. 

CAPITAL FUGHTS 
Mod BUM 

Cmorim 
SUFtote 

MXBfDSW 4 tiBUMBE 

0171 209 4000 
n 
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Flgbt Prtcaa FT 
FARO 6B MUM at 
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FLATSHARE 

Ml In hur Mon. 
"868 pw tocOSn. Tel 
13ore Wet wsreraga 

GIFTS 

A BUHWDAT2 rtemeii^ra. CM» 
tosL Brawroiy preera" ' 
FTiishlH 0800 906609 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MOJIEV. HAROLD CHARLES 
HAOULEV let* of EaMboone. 
feet Surtes died there on 29 Jen- 
oenr 1996tBtteU about CKLOOta 
KARNES. ARTHUR THEODORE 
BARNES late of swumob. wm 

1994 (EtiaW aeow C7.22CM 
CC*M AIRE. PATRICK CON AIRE 

ill 
rted there on 29 May 1992 
(EsDrtti ifouig £7 jonai 
DONNELLY. MARY ANN 
ELLEN DONNELLY SPINSTER 
tateofMatcMaae. Kcm died there 
rt> 21 Nwnirtr 1995 (Eshrto 

EDWARDS nee HARRISON. 
EVELYN AUGUSTA EDWARDS 
nee HARRISON widow late of 
Wrexham. Chvyd died there on 
13 September | — 
£30,0001 
HARRIS. CLIFFORD GEORGE 
HARRIS Mle ra New Own. 
London SEI 4 died own on 21 
June 1998 (Estate 
£24.000) 
MARSH. RAYMOND PHILIP 
ALBERT MARSH 
RAYMOND MARSH late of 
Oaptiam. London SW4 died Lam 
betti, London SEI on 30 Decern 
ber 1992 (EMrte about OOMOOt 

fete IROHNINNi 
mertae eervlce. 0171^09 6491 

COO 0171 3»4 1T71 

HILL. PTnr N/B to 
tv tiutMnt rtaol 
■ Tdtmi voaaaa 

bed nsL tote FmeMay r 
Tube. wm. Beta ipe dM ra 
liUatecm. IxCMOKm CM 
Un er Jte PIT! 826 644T 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HIRE 

UPMAN* SONS 

We*t End Td 017] 240 2310 
22 Charing Cixw Rd WC2 

City Td 0171623 7721 
156 Fcndmicfa Si EC3 

PLAVLE (ornterty DOMMEMT 
nee CLARK. ELSIE MAY 
PLAYLE lormerty DOMMENT 
nee CLARK WIDOW late at 
Bournemouth. Porm died mere 
on SB September 1996 (Eatate 
about £6.100* 
THOMSON. WILLIAM JOHN 
THOMSON late of Brampton. 
Cwabrla died mere on 3 July 
1996 tEetoie abotd £66.000) 
WALSH. PATRICK WALSH 
Otherwise PATRICK CHRISTO¬ 
PHER walsh tne or cupbara. 
London SW4 died there on 19 
October 199a (Eewe about 
48.7001 

The kin of (he above-named are 
reoueteed to aate to the Trea¬ 
sury Softener IBVJ. Queen Anne's 
Chanrtera. 28 Broadway. London 
SWXH 9JS. falltnp Which me 
YTeaeury Solicitor may taka step* 
to agtetebder the eatate. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CURRENT AFFAIRS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY COVEN. 

aureuant to Section 98 of the 
tneotorony Act 1986. that a rate. 
■on of the creditors ra the above 
turned comoerar wtu be heW at 1 
Snow HOL London ECl A ZEN on 
lSih June 1996 at 11 JO ant tor 
ate imraoeta nradtoned in eec- 
done 99 to lOl of ute red Aci 

* «* «f the nanre and 
aititreeaw or the eonwany*! crcd! 
ton may be Imecled tree or 
--— - Snow HIP. London 
EC1A JEN Wteween 1000 un 
and 6XX> pm on the two Dudntn 
day* preccomn the meeting. 

CredRore wMilng to vote M Ihe 
meeting mal (untow mey are 
individual credltaa altradlng In 
peraom todee their noda al the 
OftKea or Moom Steahera Boom 
White. 1 Snow Min. London. 
CCIA JEN no taler than 1200 
noon on the bialimt day preced¬ 
ing Ihe meeting 
Dated Dth Sid day or May 1996 
BV Order ra llw Board 
J E MARKtEVncz. Director 

LEGAL NOTICES 

8SS CAR WASH LIMITED UN 
ADMmBSTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP} 
NOTICE TO CRE3XTORS 

A meeting of the credUnva ot 
Btaa Car Wah LUMMd h 10 be 
MU at IO Brtcfcat Road. St 
Alban. Hens AL1 3JX on Man- 
day 17 June 1996 at 10.00 am 
aider the munition! of Section 
48 of the taohnai Act 1986. 
The purpose of tide meeting la W 
receive the repori or tbe reoetvn 
end H the uednuta wtih to do so, 

■ committee of 

received notice of Uie uniting 
and wtih to anend should codact 
the receiver*- office (tekonane 
number 01727 B44IS6) and blk 
for JR shram. 

SHE Hancock, joint AdnUntitra 
Hue Receiver 
29 May 1996__ 

Company number: 1616601 
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDER OF 
LEISURE INDUSTRIES CROUP 

PLC an MEMBERS- VOLUN 
T ARY UQUIDATIONI 
Bee M hcreliv gtvwt DIM Ihe 

final general meeting of ihe above 
company, railed under Ihe protl- 
dOM ra eecUOa 94 Of DM Mol- 
vency Act 1986. wttl be tedd M 
Prtca Waterhouse. vmcrti 
House. 76 Milton Street. Noutog- 
ham. NOl 3QY an Tuesday 29 
June 1996 at 4.00 pm. 

The meeting H adlea to receive 
the iiouidetorts account and any 
enmlnaHons he nwy dvr to cm 
nrm the Uauldatoe's remuaera- 
OOP and to author tie Ihe 
destruction of Ihe conianrt 
records. 
Richard James Rees. Liquidator 
Sa May 1996 

FUNVALE LIMITED 
ON LIQUIDATION! 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
pursuant to Rote 11-20) of Ihe 
Insolvency Rules 1986. Dial the 
Liquidator of Ihe above-named 
company Intends within tour Ml 
months from 3Q June 1996 to 
declare a first dividend lo credi¬ 
tors. Tiw crctraon of (he com¬ 
pany are required, on or before 
30 June 1996. to SUtanS tbdr 
proofs Of debt to Ihe mtadpvt. 
Murdoch Lang Mrttmcp. PO net 
56. 1 Surrey Street. London 
WC2R2NT. Ihe Liquidator of the 
company, red. tf so required, to 
Provide such further details ar 
produce such documentary e>1 
dene* a* may appear to tor LMid • 
dour to be necessary. A creditor 
wtio h« not proved Ms debt 
before ihe date mentioned above 

not entitled to owte. t*y 
son im he pas not parod- 

paled In II. the first dtvtdead or 
any other dividend declared 
before hti dM is proved. 
Dated Oils 29UI day at May 1996 
M L MOOLLOP. I 

NOTICE TO THE CREPHOW* 
OF HOSTMOOR LIMITED UN 

CREDITORS- VOLUNTARY 
UOUIDATION) 

On SO May 1996 the above 
company was paced in creditor*' 
votaniary liquidation. PN Serait 

OM Cnoen of Prtr* 
Waterhouse. Thames Court. I 
Victoria Street. Wlnosor. Berk¬ 
shire SL4 l KB have Been 
appointed uqiUdalan. 

Qvdltors of the company me 
requested to send details ra mew 
claim against the company ta the 
nqufdrtors of the above address 

The nquldawrs reserve their 
rights In muis a creditor lo sup¬ 
port hti or her claim by affidavit. 
Yours faithfully 
PN sornn. AM UquMator 
Hostmoor umlled 

OLD SCHOOL TIE 

ST MICHAEL’S SCHOOL, 
LIMPSFIELD, SURREY 

Si Midud's Stfootri, founded ifl lSSOostbeOnncb 
Marioaoiy Society's Home School and which has 

operated independently of the CMS since 1953. wiO be 
ckniag ai the cad of this cumai lenn. All Old 
Mjctudiaas and friends ate warmly invited to 

POUNDER'S DAY this coming Saturday 8fo June. 
Rcoepdon al 2pm. If you would Ute to susy for a Buffet 

Sapper at 6pm please telephone foe School Office 
on 01883 712311. 
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Obituaries 

Margaret Rawlings, ... 

KaxM" 
□us actress who. iTlai^X ??*' 
fcund the pans for 

qualified. Her pon^ft Ttte 
Empress Eugenie, which she olaved in 
a one-woman show i^ her ^id. 
seventies, showed several of her gifts- 

Wed?Searrf'VXqU?tcly "'Odu^ioi 

jfe'?s^r,;^rs 
thll^sslcaJ sense, she was 
attractive. slender, dark- 

haired, and with a responsive contralto 

- Snir^hi afraid w ejloit. Ste spoke verse beautifully, 
and few actresses, m their youth, were 
cast for so many historical personages 
- Bianra CapeUo. Elizabe^ Banea 

“dL|o5h^polco"'s Josephine 
*” Osaka, Japan, she was the 

SSjta 0f.-a n^sionary. the Rev 
George Rawhngs, and his wife Lilian. 
She acquired from her mother the 
habit of speaking poehy naturally, for 
pleasure, as she was going about die 
house. She attended a French convent, 
with the result that, when she was sent 
.to school m England at the age of 14 — 
she went to Oxford High Schoot — she 
was equally fluent in colloquial French 
and Japanese, but had a peculiarly 
literary conception of what it was to be 
an English schoolgirl. 

She won a state scholarship to read 
French at Lady Margaret Hall, but left 
abruptly after a year. The authorities 
had refused her permission to act in 
John Masefield's amateur group 
fquite rightly." she later admitted). 
But at the time she was incensed. She 
determined to go out and make her 
own living. She was proud of remain¬ 
ing, for the rest of her life, financially 
independent of her two husbands. 

Rawlings toured with the Macdona 
Players, an earnest, if frequently over¬ 
weighted, company devoted to Shaw. 
She made ends meet when she was 
resting by working as an artist’s 
model and for Vogue and Harpers. 
She was swimming against the tide of 
fashion in theatre, during the 1920s. 
Heroines were supposed to be fragile 
blondes with light voices. Rawlings 
had raven hair, striking but not pretty 
looks and a mellow contralto voice. At 
an audition for the Birmingham Rep, 
one producer dismissed her with a 
magisterial: “Too gruff, too gruff, too 
gruffl" But, luckily for her, fashions 
were changing. 

Rawlings's first London parts were 
unexciting until in 1931 she had the 
good fortune to play — with full 
romantic drive — Bianca in Clifford 
Bax's Renaissance portrait-play. The 

MARGARET RAWLINGS TERESA LADY ROTHSCHILD 

Venetian. She was laier to play the 
same part in New York. When she 
returned she captured critical attention 
as Salome, in Oscar Wilde’s luscious 
tragedy, at the Gate; and then had a 
long Australasian tour as, most nota¬ 
bly. Elizabeth in The Barretts of 
Wimpole Street. 

In London in the autumn of 1933 site 
played Mary Firton in This Side 
Idolatry, a better piece of theatre than 
its brief life suggested; and immediate¬ 
ly afterwards she had the dangerous 
challenge {she survived it) of acting 
with the queen of disciplined techni¬ 
cians. Marie Tempest, in H. M. 
Harwood's comedy. The Old Folks at 
Home. 

Critically praised though she was, 
she still lacked a West End part to 
make her generally known. Josephine 
in Napoleon (1934) was not transferred 
from the Embassy; and a role as one of 
a brassy trio of American gold-diggers 
in- a shallow comedy. The Creeks Had 
a Word For It (Duke of York's. 
November 1934). hardly extended her. 
For two months she rejoined the 
Macdona company during a West End 
season, as Ann (Man and Superman) 
and Eliza Doolittle (Pygmalion). But by 
the middle of the decade, at first on 
Broadway and then at a London club 
theatre, she had brought her instinc¬ 
tive, unstrained emotion and her black 
velvet voice to Katie O'Shea in Elsie 
SchauffleTs Parnell. 

During November 1936, the ban on 
its English public performance with¬ 

drawn. the production finally came lo 
ihe New Theatre: Margaret Rawlings 
had partially rewritten ihe text in order 
to enable it to be licensed. Before the 
transfer she had the tantalising experi¬ 
ence of playing (also at the New) 
Shakespeare's Charmian to the Cleo¬ 
patra of a nearly unintelligible Russian 
comedienne. She carried the house 
with her in the few lines of her final 
lament. 

She had a popular West End success 
(1937) with the parts of a murderer's 
victim and the wife who accused him in 
a rather cheap drama. Black Lime- 
light. Her real triumph came during 
the autumn of 1938 in Charles Mor¬ 
gan’s The Flashing Stream, studying 
the single-mindedness of genius and 
love. As a woman mathematician sent 
to a naval experimental station on an 
Atlantic island, she partnered Godfrey 
Tearle — matching his performance, 
James Agate said, with “a lovely sweep 
of passion in all its manifestations — 
physical, spiritual, maternal: not a 
word wrong, not a movement out of 
place". Shaw’s Eliza Doolittle followed 
again, and an affecting Mrs Dearth in 
the long-running Dear Brutus with 
John Gielgud (Globe. 194M2). 

Rawlings had married the actor 
Gabriel Toyne in 1927. That marriage 
was dissolved in I93S and four years 
later she married Robert Barlow, the 
founder of the Metal Bax Company. 
Transiently she left the stage — the 
demands of a husband and young 
daughter took precedence over her 

career. But at length she was Titania in 
The Fairy Queen (the masque, with 
Purcell's music, at Covent Garden, 
1946-47); and. more taxingly, Vittoria 
in Webster’s 77ie White Devil (Duch¬ 
ess). There, without deliberately seek¬ 
ing the grand manner, she reached 
high passion. 

From her other work, particularly 
worthy of note were an unremittingly 
intense Lady Macbeth (Arts. 1950 — 
she had played the part with the 
OUDS 15 years earlier); Zabina in 
Tamburiaine (Old Vic. 1951): the loyal 
FDwermistress-General in The Apple 
Cart with Noel Coward (Haymarket. 
1953): Paulina [The Winter's Tale. Old 
Vic, 1956): Ella Renfheim in a nof very 
happy John Gabriel Borkman (Duch¬ 
ess. 1963): and Giza in the Hungarian 
Caisplay (Greenwich. 1973). 

But her finest achievement as an 
older woman, one which brought her 
right back into critical aedaim, and for 
which she won rave reviews, was her 
portrait of the Empress Eugenie, 
Napoleon Ill's wife, who had escaped 
to England after the Franco-Prussian 
War. Margaret Rawlings acted her in 
two London theatres (1979), at the 
King's Lynn Festival (19S0) and at 
Cologne and the Pidochry Festival 
(1981). It was a colossal feat of 
memorising and an act of great 
courage for a woman who was 
beginning to worry about losing her 
memory. She had no cause for concern. 
On the night, this did not let her down. 

Rawlings had appeared in the title | 
part of Racine's Phedre at the Arts. 
Cambridge, in 1963. She later worked 
on her own translation of this play (the 
19th-century version overflowed with 
many now unintentionally comic cou¬ 
plets) and this was later published. 
Her films included Roman Holiday 
(1953). and she appeared in television 
and often on radio. 

Margaret Rawlings was known in 
the profession simply as “Rawlings" to 
distinguish her from all the other 
Margarets. When her husband was 
knighted in 1943 she pretended not to 
be thrilled: “The cruellest thing for a 
professional woman is for her husband 
to be given a knighthood. I told him it 
was an awful dirty trick to play on 
Rawlings." 

She continued to work until almost 
the end. mostly charitable work for the 
theatre and for Equity — she and 
Marius Goring were the only two 
founder members still alive during the 
19S0s. 

She enjoyed her celebrity staius. and 
was interviewed on Desert Island 
Discs. The royalties for her school 
edition of Phedre continued to roll in 
and her completed translation of the 
play had its first public performance at 
the Pearl Theatre in New York in 1993. 

Her husband. Sir Robert Barlow, 
died in 1976. She is survived by their 
daughter. 

Teresa Lady Rothschild, 
MBE. former M15 

operative and widow of 
Lord (Vidor) Rothschild, 
died on May 29 aged SO- 

She was born on 
September IQ, 1915 

ALTHOUGH possessed of a 
gemlike beauty and a limpid 
charm. Teresa Lady Roth¬ 
schild was never deeply inter¬ 
ested in the glittering beau 
monde which circled around 
the international banking dy¬ 
nasty into which she married. 
Coming from a Cambridge 
background, she felt more at 
ease with an intellectual rath¬ 
er than a social elite. Yet 
throughout her married life 
she put her somewhat volatile 
husband’s interests before her 
own. graciously hosting his 
dinner parties and playing a 
calming and supportive role. 
Her own accomplishments 
and duties were pursued more 
quietly. 

Teresa Georgina Mayor, as 
she was before her marriage, 
was the daughter of Robert 
Mayor, a great nephew of the 
philosopher John Grote and a 
Fellow of King'S College. Cam¬ 
bridge. Three other of her 
ancestors were Fellows of St 
John's while her aunt Flora 
(F. M. Mayor) was a novelist 
— the author of The Rector's 
Daughter. Her mother, a 
playwright and part of the 
extended Bloomsbury circle, 
was a Meinertzhagen, de¬ 
scending from an old Hanse¬ 
atic patrician family. 

Teresa was educated at 
Bedales. one of the first co¬ 
educational schools, and in 
those days considered even 
more boldly progressive than 
it is now. There she became 
head girl before going on to 
win a place at Newnham 
College, Cambridge. 

It was at university in the 
1930s that she became a part of 
a left-wing circle of friends. 
She knew several members of 
the Apostles, the secret society 
which included among its 
number the young Anthony 
Blunt. Guy Burgess and Vic¬ 
tor Rothschild, her future hus¬ 
band. Michael Straight, 
another member of the Apos¬ 
tles. and the man who many 
years later was to help to 
expose Blunt, remembered Te¬ 
resa at that time as “a student 
of unearthly beauty—with the 
gaunt nobility of Yeats’s be¬ 
loved Maud Gonne, and some 
of Maud Gonne’s cold fire". 

< v ; 

However. Teresa seemed 
less seriously committed to 
Marxism than she was to the 
stage. She distinguished her¬ 
self as an a press at a time 
when women had only just 
been invited to perform in the 
ADC and the Marlowe Soci¬ 
ety. She was seldom off the 
stage, it was said, even during 
her vacations and all her life 
she enjoyed recounting farci¬ 
cal tales of the trials and 
triumphs of those days. Site 
was in later years to become a 
trustee of the Arts Theatre in 
Cambridge; and up until the 
end of her iife she made an 
annual visit to Stratford to see 
the Royal Shakespeare 
Company. 

On leaving university Tere¬ 
sa worked for a short while for 
the publishing house Jona¬ 
than Cape. She kept up with 
her left-wing circle of friends 
and in the early years of the 
Second World War she found 
herself resident for a while in a 
flat at 5 Bentinck Street, leased 
to Guy Burgess by Victor 
Rothschild. This flat was a 
gathering point of intellectual 
and social revellers, draining 
the last dregs from their 
rapidly vanishing way of life. 

Teresa was recruited by 
M15. She worked as an assis¬ 
tant to Victor Rothschild, and 
was particularly involved in 
doing analytical work on anti¬ 
sabotage operations. As a 

M® 

member of a counter-intelli¬ 
gence group she entered Paris 
with the Allied Forces after the 
liberation. She was appointed 
MBE in 1945 in recognition of 
her valour for throwing an 
unexploded bomb which had 
been hidden in a crate of 
onions off a bridge. 

After the war she worked for 
a short while as an assistant to 
Philip Noel-Baker in his ca¬ 
pacity as Minister of State at 
the Foreign Office with re¬ 
sponsibility for the United 
Nations, in 1946 she married 
Victor Rothschild — his first 
marriage had ended in di¬ 
vorce — and together they 
returned to Cambridge. This 
dty had always been the food 
point of her life and there she 
fitted herself to her social 
duties with a calm serious¬ 
ness. She served as a JP and a 
chairman of the bench and 
lectured at the Institute of 
Criminology as well as sitting 
on Home Office boards which 
dealt with penal reform. But it 
was her husband, children — 
and later grandchildren — 
who remained at the centre of 
her life. 

Her husband predeceased 
her in 1990. She is survived by 
two daughters, both of whom 
have pursued academic ca¬ 
reers, and a son who has 
entered the Rothschild firm. 
There was another son who 
died young. 

PERSONAL COLUMN LEON GARFIELD 

LEGAL NOTICES 1 TICKETS FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

WbammUnciD 

catabBflb tte tex valae and 
ftfll fleteQa of Dctaa bfdrc 

connnttmonL Moat sports 
tickets are added to stria 
resale and transfer rules. 

0171 403 9555 
Afl CCa. Raa DoBvary 

* ftoystAnoLOMnO 
SIWi.WiSy 

* T. -now. ti Clot*. Ba 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SERVICES 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

************ 
i WIMBLEDON * 
* (BoudM & SOW) * 
* MCdctet Bond Mi * 

* T.Tfcnr.MCMr.BonJM * 
* nanHinflisr * 
* 0171 488 4414 * 
£ 1W7ni7asMorepu*sr»a«*. * 
************ 

An Tickets 
Bought & Sold 

All Major 
Sporting Events 
Pop Concerts 

Theatre 

Tek 0171 625 4171 

absolutely 
all TICKETS 

pm. Kw» Bat 
96. SmBu Art*. Crtt*. 
Turninssom Dabs ItodSi and 
MM. Eaoits. V. Montane 

Oads. Manah Caw. Paul 
Wda. E. OuMto- Ttoa 
Tamer. Boa JowL RrttfoRi. 
Km*—raw Tenon. AH 

tMattt, 
bop and sport. 

CC Hotline 
0171 357 9988 

TICKETS 
WIMBLEDON 96 
ROYAL ASCOT 

BimnsH ohanD race 
HENLEY HOViU. REGATTA 

LAST PBOHTOF PROMS 
PASS. EAGLES. 

HYDE PARK CONCERT 
TINA TLBNE3L 

HAMAH CAREY 
MARTIN GUERRE. 

PHANTOM. 
« THEATRE. POP tk 

SPORTING EVENTS 

0171 323 4480 

All Wimbledon 
Tickets Bought & SoH 

Debs Top prices paid 
We will collect 

Ascot, Pop, Theatre 
etc 

Tel: 0171224 4948 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 

WANTED 
Top prtcea pebS 

NattomvMe OoOecOan 

0181 294 2535 . 
Sam-lOpm 

Good Health 
in Old Age 

Help us to deliver the 
creates 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please hefp with a donation 

now and a legacy later 

national 

cac® 
PWJHWALKfflNEY 
RESEARCH HIND 

3 Jbdm Cast St**r *■*- 
PEIS EXE. 

MAKI-'A 1.0i Of' 

(HII.DKl.N NAPPY. 

MALI A W ILL 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES 
AND MARRIAGES ETC 

On Conn. Pi*: £I3_S2 per tine me VAT. 

Please send Coon Pass smoaamenci by pos/tax to: 

Mrs J. Neenaa, Court & Social Advertising, 
Level 5,1 Virginia Street, Loudon El 9BD. 

Tel: 0171 782 7347. Fax 0171 481 9313. 

IVaiciDCbide in «n conrspoodenoe: 
■ Mwaluit of Otto ait af rhr prtw ennrMiw) or B poem, 

a daytime sad home telephone nnmber and address. 
AUmjtHuunm for ihe Coart Page mat be received two 

woridns days prior to pobikanoc and am accepted anlgeciio 

PLEASE SUPPORT ANIMALS IN NEED 
We provide a lifeline to over 3,000 animal 
casualties each year. Compassion 
and care abne will not feed 
them this winter. 

Please help by sentfing a 
donation to:- e&J 
Burstow Wildlife Sanctuary. j 
(Dept TM), Church Lane, J 
BURSTOW, fa,*-,* mm 

Surrey, RH6 9TG 

Remember The Donkeys And 
We’ll Remember You! 

Over 6.700 donkeys have been taken into 
care many from Fives tormented by cruelty 
and neglect A donkey is never turned 
away from our Sanctuary and never put 
down unless there is no longer any quality 

of life. 

We need your help to continue rescuing 
donkeys and to secure their future on one 
of our nine farms. A bequest to the 
donkeys will help immensely and your 
name will be inscribed on our Memoiy Wall 
and will be blessed at our annual St Francis 
Day Memorial Service. 

A copy of our "Guide to Making a Will" is 
available on request ^j$ 

The Donkey Sanctuary, 
(Dept TM), Sidmouth, 
Devon, EX10 0NU. 
TeL- (01395) 578222 
Enquiries to Dr E. D. Svendsen, MBE 
Reg. Charity No. 264818 

Leon Garfield, children's 
author, died on Jane 2 

aged 74. He was bom on 
Joly 14,1921. 

IN 1992. when the first ani¬ 
mated. half-hour version of .A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
was shown on BBC2. there 
was general consternation 
among Shakespearean pur¬ 
ists. The havoc that would be 
wreaked upon the original text 
to compress it to the necessary 
length was barely imaginable. 

They need not have worried. 
The author in charge of reduc¬ 
ing Shakespeare’s matchless 
couplets for the Russian ani¬ 
mators was Leon Garfield. He 
had never scripted anything in 
his life, bur he was fired with 
enthusiasm to bring Shake¬ 
speare to the small screen. 

A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream was the first of six 
Shakespearean adaptations 
for children. But they were 
such a success that, on com¬ 
pletion, BBC2 scheduled them 
for an evening slot, assured 
that adults would find them 
equally stimulating. 

Leon Garfield was the most 
admired writer for older child¬ 
ren of his generation. He was 
a master storyteller, with a 
light, deliciously witty prose 
style. He could relax into 
comedy and occasionally ex¬ 
travagant description, as 
when he wrore in The Sound 
of Coaches (1974): "July came 
in like a dirty great kitchen 
maid, slamming clouds and 
spilling water everwhere." 

He was a master of the 
historical narrative, particu¬ 

larly of the 18th century, and 
his marvellously detailed 
knowledge of social customs 
in bygone days shone through 
every story. Garfield 
described a London still echo¬ 
ing with the raucous cries of 
watermen, cobblers and link- 
boys. After reading The Valen¬ 
tine (1977). for example, 
children would know more 
about 18th-century burial cus¬ 
toms than their parents possi¬ 
bly thought was healthy. 

Garfield had spent years 
labouring over test tubes be¬ 
fore becoming a writer. His 
father was a flamboyant but 
erratic businessman, and he 
grew up in Brighton, where he 
was educated at a grammar 
school. 

Garfield then went to art 
school, but the war interrupt¬ 
ed his studies, and he served 
in the Royal Army Medical 
Corps. He met his wife Vivien 
Alcock (also a children's writ¬ 
er) when she was driving an 
ambulance. Afterwards he re¬ 
mained in medicine, working 
as a hospital biochemist at 
Whittington Hospital, 
Highgate. 

He had always wanted to 
write and did so from an early 
age. All the work from his 
early period was stowed away 
into a big trunk. The first 
novel which Garfieid derided 
was good enough to show to 
the world was Jack Holbom. 
Grace Hogarth, then setting 
up a new children’s list at 
Constable, read the manu¬ 
script and recognised it as a 
splendid adventure story, 
which, with a few minor 

amendments, would make 
perfect reading for children. 
Jack Holbom was published 
in 1964 and Garfield remained 
a children’s writer. By the late 
1960s he was in a strong 
enough position to give up his 
day job. and to concentrate on 
fiction full-time. 

Garfield wrote a novel a 
year from then on. His favour¬ 
ite means of research was 
ferreting around in second¬ 
hand bookshops — the musty, 
out-of-print volumes often 
yielded real treasures, such as 
a manual on acting by an 18th- 
century actor-manager, which 
he used as background mate¬ 
rial for The Sound of Coaches. 

His best-known novel was 
Smith (1967), about a shaip- 
wirted pickpocket growing up 
in London in the 18th century. 
Like most of his books, itwasa 
moral tale. Smith steals a 
document, the contents of 
which put his life in danger. 

But. because he cannot read, 
he remains ignorant of the 
nature of the threat. Eventual¬ 
ly he befriends a blind man 
who teaches him to read. 
Smith is now a set text in 
schools, and very- few children 
growing up in Britain have 
gone through school without 
'discovering its charms. 

The 18th century also pro¬ 
vided inspiration for The Plea¬ 
sure Garden (1976), a novel 
which, because of its allegori¬ 
cal reworking of the story of 
the Fail, was read in America 
as an adult book. Garfield 
won the Carnegie Medal for 
The God Beneath the Sea in 
1970 and the children's section 
of the Whitbread in 19S0 for 
John Diamond. 

He was a modest man, 
bemused by his success, but 
enchanted by the relative free¬ 
dom this gave him. late in his 
life, from financial con¬ 
straints. Suddenly he no long¬ 
er had to worry about whether 
he could afford to buy a 
particularly good camera. 
One of the first things he did 
when he had the money was to 
build a darkroom. 

He had concentrated on 
Shakespeare for the past four 
years. As well as the animated 
series for television, he set 
himself to retell the complete 
works of Shakespeare, which 
were published by Gollancz in 
two volumes. His death, 
which followed surgery, was 
sudden and unexpected. 

He is survived by his wife 
Vivien, and by their daughter, 
who is a primary school¬ 
teacher. 

Mr. SADLER’S motion for a bill to better 
the condition of the labouring poor of the 
British empire was negatived, after very 
little discussion, with a division. There 
is, indeed, something supremely offen¬ 
sive in a man of his limited knowledge 
and mediocre talents presuming to 
grapple with such a comprehensive and 
transcendently important subject. There 
is a degree of pretension so dispropor¬ 
tionate to the means of the pretender, 
that even flattery is farced to call it. not 
high-spirited ambition, but gross pre¬ 
sumption. A tawdry speech, stuffed with 
quotations, constitute neither an orator 
nor a stateman. 

A furious letter, addressed by Mr. 
O’CONNELL, which we see in the 
evening papers, obtrudes the writer on 
our notice. This man is tame enough,— 
flatteringly, sneakingly tame, in the 
House of Commons, but speaks outra¬ 
geously in Ireland, and writes outra¬ 
geously to Ireland, to make it be believed 
that he is die most terrific of patriots in 
his place in Parliament. Yet, in his 
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The language of these short leading 
articles was austere and the criticism, 
containing no redeeming feature, was 
slinging. It is as though the writer had 

got out of bed the wrong side. 

ravings of the latter description, he is 
veiy little, if at all. better titan poor old 
drivelling COBB LIT. Abusive words 
and inconclusive reasoning! Will those 
who have the watching of Mr. O’CON¬ 
NELL think him worth purchase ? He 
may write coarse letters in Ireland 
without being sent into Parliament, and 
will then have time enough for all the 
calls of his profession. 

Some of our correspondents have mis¬ 
taken our meaning: we have never 

thrown any doubt on the existence of 
hydrophobia, nor failed to express the 
utmost horror at that shocking and 
incurable malady. We are as anxious as 
any of our readers for some public act 
which may in a great degree prevent 
what cannot be cured—the infliction of 
this terrible calamity. All we meant to 
say yesterday was, that there is a risk, in 
a time of general panic, of passing some 
measure, which from its extravagance 
may produce a reaction in the public 
mind destructive of the efficacy of such a 
measure. 

One remedy, however, there is. to 
which no reasonable objection can be 
raised, and which is as practicable as it is 
expedient. In some country towns— 
Brighton, for instance—and in some 
districts of the metropolis, there are local 
acts of Parliament empowering the 
magistracy to order all dogs found at 
large to be destroyed, and the owners, if 
known, to be fined to the amount of 51. 
Let this act be made general; and let the 
fine on the owner be raised to 101 instead 
of 51. 
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Last chance to enter competition 

Continental cream 
can land tasty 
Euro ITF prize 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 4 1996 s>-£ 

THERE are just four days to 
go before England and Swit¬ 
zerland meet at Wembley to 
launch Euro 96 and with it 
comes the chance to win a 
prize of £25,000 as The Times, 
in association with Winter¬ 
thur, invites entries to its Euro 
Interactive Team Football 
competition. 

The overall winner will 
collect £25,000, and there are 
also four £1,000 prizes for the 
best team performances in 
each of the first four sections. 

The choice of players is 
yours, although it is important 
to remember that you must 
not pick more than two indi¬ 
viduals (two players, or one 
player and a manager) from 
the same country and you 
must include one — and only 
one — Rising Star (denoted — 
RS). 

Note that three new Rising 
Stars: 20132 Radostin 
Kishishev. 41647 Sergen 
Yaldn and 51055 Antonio 
Folha have replaced previous 
players in this category who 
were not included in the final 
squads. Ir is the responsibility' 
of everyplayer to make sure 
their team conforms to these 
restrictions at all times. 

Full details of how to play 
and enter are given below. On 
the opposite page is a list of the 
players making up the coun¬ 
tries competing in the Euro¬ 
pean championship finals. If 

and will have to use the 
alteration tine to change your 
team. 

The line will be open 24 
hours a day. from 6am today 
until noon on Saturday, June 
8. The telephone alteration 
line is: 

0891 771238 

The number for readers in 
the Republic of Ireland is 004 
4990 200 631. 

in association with 

Winterthur 
TRANSFERS 

you have already entered the 
competition but find one or 
more of your selected players 
no longer appears in the list, 
do not panic. Instead, use the 
telephone alteration line, foe 
number for which is given 
below, to change your team. 

ALTERATIONS 

You may alter as many 
players as is necessary, but 
you may only use the alter¬ 
ation line once to amend a 
team. If you use the alteration 
line more than once for any 
one team, that team will revert 
to its original form. 

Please note that if you 
selected 30534 Mark Wright 
before the England squad was 
announced, you have been 
allocated 30534 Steve Howey 

IT IS easy to play Euro Interactive Team Football on the 
Internet- Enter a team for just £5. and you can make all your 
player transfers free on-line. Special screens will allow you (o 
check the performance of your team and individual players. 

Internet players are also eligible for special £250 prizes, as 
well as the prizes in the main competition. 

Enter The Times' Internet edition home page on 

http://www.tbe-times.co.uk 

and dick on to the Euro ITF “Button'’.-You can pay by credit 
card on-line or, if you prefer, by post To enter by post you will 
need to print out an entry form from The Timer Internet site 
and send it to the Euro ITF entry address (details below), with a 
postal or money orderfor £5 sterling. In return, you will receive 
a special Personal Identification Number (PIN) enabling you to 
enter your team on the site. 

The Euro ITF competition is 
separated into five transfer 
sections. For each section, you 
may transfer up to five indi¬ 
vidual players (including the 
manager), but it is important 
to note that you may only use 
the transfer facility once for 
each team. 

During Section I (Saturday, 
June 8 to Tuesday, June II 
inclusive), team selectors will 
be able to transfer up to (but 
no more than) five individuals, 
foe transfers becoming effect¬ 
ive from the commencement of 
Section 2. During Section 2 
(Thursday, June 13 ro Sunday. 
June 16 indusive), team selec¬ 
tors may register their next 
transfers, which will become 
effective for matches in Section 
3. and during Section 3 (Tues¬ 
day, June 18 to Wednesday, 
June 19 inclusive) they may 
register their transfers which 
will become effective for 
matches in Section 4. 

During Section 4, which 
covers the four quarter-finals, 
team selectors may now 
choose up to four individuals 
from any one country, which 
will become effective for 
matches in Section 5, which 
cavers the semi-finals and 
final. 

The telephone transfer line 
opens on Saturday 8 June at 
3pm for Section 1 games and 
is: 

m r 

i-F ■ 
- I. . 
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Mabbutt, the Tottenham Hotspur central defender, has played with and against some of the best footballers in the world 

Klinsmann a must in Euro ITF 

0891 333 335 

The number for readers in 
the Republic of Ireland is 004 
4990 200 635. 

THE GERMANS looked to 
have a very tight defence so 
Oliver Kahn, their goalkeep¬ 
er, should not concede too 
many and is a sensible 
choice to start off my team. 
His team-mate Jurgen Koh¬ 
ler, is a central defender of 
the highest class, too. But 
you can have only two play¬ 
ers from each nation in your 
side and I want to save my 
other German selection for 
Jfirgen Klinsmann. 

For that reason 1 will 
plump instead for Slaven 
BQic. of West Ham United 
and Croatia. I have been 
impressed by Bflic this sea¬ 
son and I think It is worth 
putting at least one Croatia 
player in your side because 
many people view them as 
the possible surprise packets 
of the tournament. My other 
central defender is Tony 

Gary Mabbutt draws on a wealth of experience and tells 

James Willoughby about his idea of a winning selection 

Adams who will give En¬ 
gland's chances a big boost if 
he is fit for Euro 96. 

My full-backs are Paolo 
Maldini, of Italy and AC 
Milan — arguably the best in 
the world in his position — 
and Frank de Boer of Hol¬ 
land. who is a very versatile 
player. 

In midfield I will use my 
Rising Star allocation on 
Zinedine Zidane of France 
who is an outstanding play¬ 
er. I am veiy much looking 
forward to watching him this 
summer. I am including 
Paul Gascoigne, not out of 
loyalty but in a genuine 
belief that he is going to rise 
to the occasion in Euro "96 

and do something special to 
swing things for England. 
He is great at getting for¬ 
ward and always a goal¬ 
scoring threat Demetrio 
Albert ini of Italy and Mich¬ 
ael Landrup, of Denmark, 
complete my attacking 
midfield. 

The strikers I most rale are 
those who can turn the game 
with one flash of brilliance. 
In other words they are 
unpredictable. 1 have picked 
two players who have made 
an impact in Britain in 
Klinsmann and Dennis 
Bergkamp. When my dub. 

Mi^U^S^RQltFTE^ 

Goalkeeper 
10701 Oliver Kahn (Germany) 

Full backs 
20933 Paolo Maldini (Italy) 
20831 Frank de Boer (Holland) 

Central defenders 
30231 Slaven Bilic (Croatia) 
30531 Tony Adams (England) 

Midfield players 
40941 Demetno Albertirti (Italy) 
40542 Paul Gascoigne (England) 
40441 Michael Landrup (Denmark) 
40648 Zinedine Zidane (France) 
Strikers 
50753 Jurgen Klinsmann (Germany) 
50851 Dennis Bergkamp (Holland) 
Manager 
61061 Antonio Olrvtera (Portugal) 

Tottenham Hotspur, lured a 
wort d-d ass player like 
Klinsmann to the Premier¬ 
ship they became the flag- 
bearers. Other players from 
outside this country looked 
at what Klinsmann had done 
and were encouraged to 
come here too. 

I am such a fan of Gullit’s 
because he is so adaptable. 
He could play in any countiy 
and play the way that is 
required to succeed but he 
has retired from internation¬ 
al football and his fellow 
countrymaa Bergkamp. gets 
my vote instead. He is one of 
the trickiest opponents I 
have faced and I think it is 
his experience that will really 
come through this summer.* 

My manager is Antonio 
Oliveira, of Portugal, 
because I think Portugal are 
going to perform well 
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BYTELEPHONE 
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\ ^    rittettypeo(telephoneyoum*using.You 
'< 1 -mast hwe a Toocb-tofla(pWlF) tetsphans 

-- (most pueMaritan telephones edBi e * end a 
baah key am Touch-tone) to enter. You ennot airier using 
a rotary cBd or*potee* Wephorm. Once you taw found a 

Touch-tone tetephona, you can enter by dtalltnQ 0891 |7“ 
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mom tins to characters) and to meant your nma, address 
(wtfi postcode) aad dayBma tetepfione number^ Finally. 
you ram be given a ten-i%fe Pwsonaf MantWcmton Number •' 
(rai).n—she peateat You haws plwriy erf ftne to make / 
your anby. Use T7w7Wne Euro TTF teem tann to record ,' 
your toteeflom and yoiir F9L Cegs wfll coat 39p per .'.—-E^LJ 

■ minute cheap rate, ttp par mhada atother tbnaa. Each / | | | 
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hevacompletedamrirededtoh.'Youwfflbenottftad * LIJ 1 
of your PM al Bis raid of the eafl. Mo postal / mtMUn 
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TRANSFERS 

Euro ITF will Introduce a transfer system shortly after 
the atari of the game In which you wffj be able to 
barrator up to five players (Including a manager) per 
section. Transfers wffl only be msde by telephone. 

To enter by phone call "" * 

0891 405 011 
CMr eoai 3Sp per min ct»m rate. «9p par mtn at ad 

flnan. CoUa should lot approxiniiSety a rahta 
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^g'&^^^-jGOALKeEeERs' 
' Player (Coun&y/aub)- 

asEasss^-:-. 
.Sparta Prague) 
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i_ 

L“- 
1. 

‘E 

=ffiasKti<,' 
=3tf5SflgSM^"--. 
.•. 

""'S5e Feyenoord). 
—.Edwin van der Sar (HoHarva Ajax) ... 
.Hasp (Holland. Roda JC) . 

—Luca Bucd (Italy. Parma)... 
--Angelo Peruza (Italy, Juventus) 
—Francesco Tokto (Italy. FtorentinaK 

-Vitor Bara (Portioal Porto) 
Castro (Portugal. 6oawsta) . 

---Rul Correta (Portugal, Braga).. . 

"32 pS^Slf10 (R“manta- Rapd Bucharest). 
“•■S^Fmnoa (Romania, Dmamo Bucharest).. ..... 
—Bogdan Stalea (Romania, SJeaua Bucharest).... 

--Stanislav Cherchesou (Russra, FC Tyrol). 
...Dmitri Kh&rine (Russia, Chelsea) * 
—Sergei Ovchinnikov (Russa, Lcfcomotiv Ma^cow)” " 

—Ar*iy Gorapt (Scotland. Rangers). 
—Jim Leighton (Scotland. Hibernian),,. ." 
....Nicky Walker (Scotland. Partick TheUe)-.. 

—Andoni Zubtearreta (Spain. Valencia) 
....Santiago CaOnfearas (Spain, Real Madrid)" 
-Jose Mofirja (Spam, Atletico Madnd). 

--Stephana Lehmann (Switzerland Sion). 
-Marco Pascoto (Switzerland. Servette) .. 
•••■*»« Cormmboettf (Swaziland. Neuchatel) 

—Rusto Recber (Turkey, Fenerbahce) 
—ErkaaAdnan {Turkey. Ankaragucuspor) .. 
—Goymen Sanwer (Turtey, Aflaysoor). 

Age Caps 
.33 92 

26 13 
25 1 

.35 7 
. 33 22 

30 4 

27 29 
26 3 
30 1 

. 37 a 
.32 5 

.. 32 83 

29 3 
....32 24 

.24 2 

.24 2 
...33 26 

34 3D 

.26 3 
34 32 
31 0 

29 27 
25 6 
30 0 

27 3 
26 6 

.37 S 

.26 40 

.33 3 
.28 1 

. 28 4 
, .28 30 

. 29 32 

.32 36 
...27 34 
. 25 2 

.. 32 36 
37 73 
33 1 

34 106 
27 9 

..25 1 

...22 7 
no 36 

...33 6 

....23 14 
..28 1 
. 29 2 

-imm. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
I. 

1. 
2, 
3. : 
4. 

1.. 
4.. 
5.. 

J. 
2.. 
3.. 
4- 

2_ 
3.. 
A.. 
5.. 

11 „ 
12.. 
13.. 
14.. 

11- 
12- 

n.. 
52.. 
53.. 

31.. . 
32- 
33.. 
34.. 

32- 
33- 
34- 
35.. . 

32.. . 
33- 

31 - 

E: 
32 — 
03- 
535- 

131- 
132- 
♦34- 
435.. . 

531- 
532- 
533.. . 
534.. . 

631- 
632- 

Player (Counky/club) ^ 

—IBan Kayakov (Bulgaria, Anorthosls).-. 2B 
.Radtwhn Klshi^iev (Bulgana, Nettohimik Bourgas — RS). -"..21 
—tmri Kremenhev (Bulgaria, Ofympiakos). 26 
.Tzanto Tsvetenov (Bulgaria. Waldhoi Mannheim!.."7".".'- 26 

.Elvis Brajkovie (Croatia. Bayern Munich). 26 

.Robert Jam) (Croatia, Real Bells). 27 
—Nikola Jurcevic (Croatia, Freiburg). .26 
—Dario Simic (Croatia, FC Croatia). ———.20 

..Radostav Lalm (Cz Rep. Schalte 04). 26 
—Jan Suchoparek (Cz Rep. Slavia Prague). . ..Z-.--izr 
-..Martin Kotulek (Cz Rep, Sigma Otomouc)...26 

—Thomas Hehieg (Denmark, Utfinese). 24 
—Jacob Laursen (Denmark, Silkeborg — RS)..-.24 
..—Tortoen Piechnik (Denmark. Aarhus)... . 32 
—Jens Rfisager (Denmark, Brondby). .25 

.Gary Neville (England. Manchesler United — RS)___21 

.Philip Neville (England. Manchester United).19 
—Stuart Pearce (England. Nottingham Forest).34 
.Sot Campbell (England, T«tenh»n).22 

—Jocelyn Angioma (Franoe. Torkio).30 
.....Eric Di Moco (France. Monaco). 32 
—.Bixente Lizarazu (Franca. Bordeaux)...26 
.Lilian Thuram (France. Monaco) .„.24 

—Stefan Reuter (Germany, Borussia Dortmund).23 
.Rene Schneider (Germany. Rostock).....23 

—Frank de Boer (Holland. Ajax).....25 
—.Winston. Bogarde (Holland, Ajax).  .25 
.... .Michael Reiziger (Holland. Ajax)..23 

—Luigi ApoMoni (Italy. Parma).29 
.—Amedeo Carboni (Italy, Roma).31 
—Paolo MakUni (Italy. AC Mflan)... .27 
—..Roberto Mussi (Italy. Paima)..«.....32 

_Pautinho Santos (Portugal, Porto)..»...—.-...25 
—Carlos Seenatario (Portugal. Portal.....25 
—Joss Tavares (Portugal. Boavista).....30 
—.Dimas Tetaceea (Portugal. Benfical—. .27 

—Dan Petrescu (Romania. Chelsea)......29 
....Tibor Setymes (Romania, Cerde Brugge)..—.26 

—.Yuri Kovtun (Russia, Dynamo Moscow)...26 
_Sergei Gortukovich (Russia, Spartak Moscow)...34 

—Tommy Boyd (Scotland. Celtic).-...30 
....Craig Buriey (Scotland. Chelsea).24 
_Stewart McKhnmie (Scotland, Aberdeen).....33 
_..ToBh McKintay (Scotland. Cdtic).....31 

—Sergi Baijuan (Spain, Barcelona).-...24 
....Alberto Belsue (Spain. Real Zaragoza) -...-.2B 
—Jorge Otero (Spam. Valencia).23 
—Juan Manuel Lopez Martinez iSpain. Atletico Madrid).26 

—.Marc Hottiger [Switzerland, Everton).-.2B 
—Wan Quentin (Switzerland, Sion;..  26 
—Sebastian Jeennerat (Switzerland. Neuchatel).22 
—Raphael Wicky (Switzerland. Sion).-.19 

...Jteoep Cetin (Turkey. Besfldas).30 

....Inceete Vedat (Turkey, DC Karabukspoc)...22 

Caps 
54 

6 
24 
33 

6 
19 
13 

1 

27 
29 

0 

12 
■ 11 

13 
11 

10 
1 

65 
1 

32 
20 
17 
5 

51 
1 

40 
2 
6 

10 
10 
67 

7 

11 
12 
3 
5 

50 
27 

14 
35 

34 
5 

38 
4 

18 
12 
8 
6 

60 
26 

1 
1 

47 
1 

ode 

0133— 
10134..-, 
10135— 

30231 — 
30232 . 
30233— 
30234 — 
30235 _ 

30331 — 
30332 . 
30333 — 
30334—, 

Waver (Country/cU)] 

.Gosha Guinchev (Bulgaria. Denizlispor). 
_Peter Hubchev (Bulgaria, Hamburg). 
..Triton Ivanov (Bulgaria. Rapid Vienna). 

-...Steven Bfltc (Croatia. West Ham Untied). 
.Nikola Jerkan (Croatia, Real Oviedo). 
.Dubravko Pavbdc (Croatia. Hercules)... 
...„2vonimlr Soldo (Croatia, Croatia Zagreb). 
.Igor Stimac (Croatia, Derby County).. -. 

__Mteha! Homak (Cz Rep, Sparta Prague). 
_Miroslav Kadlec (Cz Rep. Kalserelaulein). 
.Lubos Kubik (Cz Rep. Petra Dmowce). 
..Karel Rada (Cz Rep. Sigma Oiomouc). 

30431 .Jes Hoegh (Denmark, Fenerbahce). 
30432 _Lars Ctisen (Denmark, Brondfcy).. 
30433 _Marc Rieper (Denmark. West Ham UnitedJ.. 

30531 — .Tony Adams (England. Arsenal) —••••• ••■.-. 
■yggg.Gareth Southgate (England, Aston \«ia) -. 
30534_Steve Howey^ (England. Newcastle United). 

30631_Laurent Blanc (France, Auxerre) ■■ .-. 
30632...-.Marcel DesaiBy (France. AC Mrian' .. 
30633_Franck LeBouet (France, Strasbowgi ••• • . 
30634.—.Alain Roche (France. Paris Saint-Germain). 

..-Markus Babbd (Germany. Bayern Munich).. 
-..Thomas Hehner (Germany Bayern Murwc+ilu. . 

—jSm VBldman ^Holland. Sparta Rotie/dam) . 

30931 _ .Alessandro Cofaacurta (Italy. AC Mnan). 
30933-.Moreno Tomceffl (Italy. Juvenilis)... 
30334.Alessandro Nesta (Italy, Lazio) . 

31031_Fernando Couto (Podup1. . 
31032..Hekier CristovDao (***&■ &*"**».. 
31033_Paulo Madeira (Portugal. Beler«nses). 

-Anton Dobos (Romania. Ste^a . 
l_.Gheorghe Mhali (Romana f3u^g) ^;:. 

OKAorghe Pcoescu (Romania. Barcekma). 

"'"'toSprodan (Ftomarite. s,^i|®^res,) . 
--..Miodrag Belodedia (Romanta. Viliareal). . 

Yevqony Bushmanov (Russia. CSKAMo&cow).. .. 

::::YSffiorov . 
—Omar Tetradze (Russia. Alania VlatSkavkaj. 

31331 Cofln Calderwood (Scotland. Totter^iam Hotspur).. 
IS;-SLh-. /Scotland. Blackburn Plovers).... 

Vwz~ ■ gS. {SS: kw.^wooghi 

Alain Geiqer (Switzerland, Grasshopper)... 
■'-cw^neHanchoz (Switzertand. Hamburg). 

30731 — 
30732 _ 
30733 — 

£ 30734.- 

30831_ 
30a32._ 
30B34_ 

31131 
31132 
31133 
31134, 
31135, 

31231, 
31232 
31233, 

31431 
31432 
31433 
31434 

31531 
31532 
31534 
31535 

31631 
.31832 
£1633 

__Alpay Ozala (T JgSTarav) 

rrSSflSS^^SSsid- 

Code flayer iCtwrty/clu&l 
40141 _Jtesimir Baiakov “ 
40142 -Daniel Bormirw ( 
40143—JBantcho Guentehev . . 
40144.YoafantfiChfcov (Bulgaria, Hamburg).. - 

V18 Stuttgart).- 
■a. Munich 1860) .... 

UitonTown) 

Age C3pS 

.27 3 

.32 30 

.30 59 

.27 20 

.32 20 

.28 16 

.28 10 

.28 16 

. 26 4 

.31 51 

.31 46 

.24 2 

.29 21 
.35 84 
.27 37 

. 29 40 

..25 
.... .24 

.30 47 

.27 2C 

.26 7 
.28 27 

... .23 13 

.31 45 
.30 81 
..28 39 

.... 34 37 
.31 6 

. .. 28 1 

. ...30 35 

.. .26 1 

.20 

_26 31 

.25 18 

. ..25 12 

.31 6 

.31 30 

.29 61 

.27 31 

... 32 48 

.. .. 24 2 

.25 29 

. .. 26 20 

.3t 10 

.30 17 

.27 8 

.27 35 

.. ..26 18 

.2B 41 

... 29 30 

.. ..35 110 

.21 16 

.. ..25 8 

.25 10 

.23 18 

.. 27 45 

.24 35 

r .' 

Ag& Caps 

.30 51 

.. . 26 21 

.31 9 

.. ..28 33 

Win tickets to the 
Euro 96 Final 

Enter Euro ITF now 
ALL ENTRIES for The Times Euro ITF 

received from today until the closing dale will 

be entered into a special draw to win a pair of 

tickets to the Euro 96 Final courtesy of Fujifibn. 

one of the official sponsors of Euro 96. 

By entering a team today not only could you 

win our £25,000 top prize but you could also be 

at Wembley on Sunday June 30 watching the 

biggest football event 

11FUJIFILM ““ 

The winner of the draw will be notified by 

Friday June 14. 

.See details of how to enter Euro ITF on the 
page opposite. 

VV\V TOJ£S 

EURO 

|TF 
\ °five Team *° . * 

In association with 

Winterthur 

Gheorghe Popescu is a key defensive player in the Romania team 

40145..Zfcriko Yankov (Bulciana, Bayer Uerdmgenj . 
40146.. ...Waylo Yordantw (Bulgaria. Sporting Lisbon). 
40147.—..Geocgi Donkov (Bulgaria. CSKA Soda)... . 

40241 .Aljosa AsenovtC iCroatia Deftfy Counly) ... . 
40242 .^vommir Boban (Croatia. AC Milan) . 
40243 .Mladen Mladenovic (Croatia. Sahrburg). 
40246..Robert ProsJnecki (Croatia, Barcekmal... . 
40246.. .-.Mario Stanic <Ctoatia. FC Bruges — RSl... 

40341 .Patrik Berger (Cz Rep. Borussia Dortmund — RS). 
40343.Martin Frydek rCz Rep. Sparta Prague). 
40345 .Pavel Nedved (Cz Rep Sparta Prague) . 
40346 .—Jiff Namsc (C? Rep. Scha))e M). 
40347 .Vadav Nemecek [C? Rep Servetie). 
40348 .Karel Poborsky (Cz Rep Sawa Prague).. 
40349 .ftadek BejW (Cz Rep. Savra Prague). 
40350 .Pavel Novotny (Cr Rep Slevia Prague). 

40441 .Michaal Laudrup (Denmark. Real Madnd).. 
40442 .Allan Nielsen (Denmark. Bionabj;). 
40444 .Brian Steen Nielsen (Denmark Odense). . 
40445 .Michael Sehjoenberg (Denmark. Odense) . 
40446 ..Claus Thomsen (Denmark. Ipswich Town) . 
40447 .Kim Vllfon (Denmark Brondby) .... . 
40448 .Hennk Larsen iDenmark. Lyrgb.-i. 
40449 .Stig Toefting (Denmark. Aarhus) . 

40541. -.Darren Anderton (England. Tottenham Hoisputl. 
40542 ..Paul Gascoigne (England. Rangersi . 
40543 .Paul Ince /England inierriaZdnaiei 
40545.. .Steve McManaman (England Lrverpooll . 
40546 .David Platt (England Arsenal) 
40547 .Steve Slone (England Nottingham Forest!. 
40549.Jamie Redknapp'England Liverpool) . 

.29 4 

.27 22 
. .. 26 0 

.30 IS 

.28 16 
.32 16 
.28 13 
.23 7 

.22 13 

.27 22 

.. . 23 7 
. .29 33 

. ...29 55 
.24 12 

.23 5 
. 22 0 

.. 31 87 
...25 3 

. .27 34 

. 29 12 

. 25 5 

.... 33 74 

. 30 36 

.... 26 2 

24 11 
.28 39 
28 19 

..24 10 

.29 58 

. 24 6 
on 4 

40641. 
40642. 
40643. 
40844. 
40645. 
40648. 

40741. 
40742. 
40743. 
40744. 
40745. 
40746. 
40747. 
40748. 
40749. 

40841.. 
40842. 
40844. 
40845.. 
40846. 

40941.. 
40942.. 
40944.. 

40945.. 
40946.. 
40947.. 
40948.. 
40949.. 

41043.. 
41044.. 
41045.. 
41046.. 
41047.. 
41048.. 

.DkCer Deschamps (France. Juventus) 

.....Vincent Guerin (France, Paris Saint-Germain j.. . 

.Christian Karembeu iFrance. Sampctorl3). 

.Sabrf Lamouchi iFiance. AuxerTe) . 

.Coroitin Martins (France. Auxene). . 

...JSnedine Zidane (France, Bordeaux — rsj.. 

.Mario Basler (Germany Werder Bremen) 
—Marco Bode (Germany. Werder Bremen) 
.Dieter EBts (Gerniany. Warder Bremen). 
.Steffen Freund (Germany. Borussia DortmuraJ) 
M._Thomas Hassler (Germany. Karlsruhe). 
—Andy MCoter (Germany. Borussia Dortmund) . . 
.Mehmet Schofl (Germany. Bayern Munich — RS). 
—Thomas Strunz (Germany, Bayern Munich) 
_Christian Ziege (Germany. Beyem Munch).. . . 

...JEdgar Davids (Holland. Ajax — RS)-.... 
—Ronald de Boer (Holland. Ajax). 
_Clarence Seeded (Holland. Sampdoria) 
...Aron Wrnler (Holland. Lazo). 
....Philip Cocu (Holland. PSV Eindhoven) . 

—Demetno ADsertini (Italy. AC Milan). 
....Dino Baggio (ftaly. Parmal 
...Alessandro Del Piero (llaly, Juventus). 
...Angelo Dt Livio (Italy, juventus) . 
....Roberto Di Matteo (Italy. Lazio). 
....Roberto Donadoni (Italy, AC Milan). 
....Diego Fuser (Italy. Laztbt. . 
....Fabio Rossitto (Italy. Udmesei . 

....Bui Costa (Portugal. Fiorentuial . . 
—Oceano Cruz (Portugal, Sporting Lisbon) . 
....Luis Figo (Portugal. Barcelona) . 
....Vltor Paneira (Portugal, SC Vitoria) 
..Sa Pinto (Portugal. Spann 

ousa (Portuc -Paulo Sousa (F 
. nmg Lisbon) 

Ljgal, Juventus) .. 

...Julian FiJjpescu (Romania. Sleaua Bucharest — RSl.. 

....loan Angelo Lupescu (Romania. Bayer Levert-jjsen) 

....Dorinel Munteano (Romania. Cologne) 

....loan Sabau (Romania Bresoal . ... 

....Ovidiu Sttoga (Rorriania. Salamanca (Spa)j . 

...Andrei Kanchelskis (Russia, Even on) .. . 

....Valery Karpin (Russia. Real Sociedad). 

....Alexander Mostovoi (Russia. Strasbourg! . 

....Viktor Onopko (Russia. Oviedo* . 

....Vladislav Radimov iRussia. CSKA Moscow. . 
—Igor ShaDmov (Russia, Udinesei. 
... Jjya Tsymtialar (Rus«a. Spartal* Moscow). 
...Dmitry Khokhlov (Russia. CSKA Moscow) . 
—Igor Yanovsky (Russia. Aianrva Vladikavkaz). . 

...John CoUlns (Scotland. Cetac) . 
...Scot Gemmill (Scotland. Nottingham Forest). . 
..-Gary McAllister (Scotland. Leeds Uroied) . 
...Stuart McCall (Scotland. Rangers) . 
...Billy McKinlay (Scotland. Blackburn Rovers) 

..Jose Lias Caminero (Spain. Atletico Madrid) 

...Donato Gama da Silva (Spain. Depomvo La Coruna). 
...Julen Guerrero (Spam, Athletic Bilbao) . . 
...Luis Enrique Martinez (Spam. Real Madrid). 
.-Guillermo Amor (Spain. Barcelona). 
—Jose Emilio Amavtsca (Spain. Real Madrid). 

...Christophe Bonvin (Switzertand, Sion) . 

...Sebastian Fournier (Switzerland. Sion). 

...Marcel Koller (Switzerland. Grasshopper). 

...Christophe Ohrel (Switzerland. SI Etienne) . 

...Ciriaco Storza (Switzerland. Bayern Munich). 

..Johan VCogei (Switzerland, Grasshopper — RS). 

..Alexander Comisetti (Switzertand, Grasshopper). 

—Oguz Cetin (Turkey. Fenerbahce) 
..Abdul! _ " ' _ 

41141. 
41142. 
41144. 
41147. 
41148. 

41241. 
41242. 
41243. 
41244. 
41246. 
41247. 
41248. 
41249. 
41250. 

41341. 
41342. 
41343. 
41344. 
41345. 

41441 .. 
41442. 
41445. 
41446.. 
41447. 
41448.. 

41542.. 
41543.. 
41544.. 
41545.. 
41546.. 
41548.. 
41550.. 

41641.. 
41642.. 
41643.. 
41644.. 
41648.. 
41647.. 
41648.. 
41649-Yigit Fanik 

lah Ercan (Turkey, Trabzonspor). 
Tolunay Kafkas (Turkey, Trabzonspor). 
.Tugay Kerimoglu (Turkev. Galatasaray). 
.Tayfun Korkut (Turkey, Fenerbahce). 

gen Yaktin (Turkey, Besiktas — F^. 
ir Rahim (Turkey, Ge 

(turkey, I 
Sencerbirligi). 

Kocaelispor).. 

Code Player (Country/dubl 

50151 .Emfl Kostedlnov (Bulgaria, Bayem Munich). 
50152 .Hristo Stoichkov (Bulgaria. Parma) . 
50153 .Nasko Sirakov (Bulgana. Slavia Prague). 
50154 .Lyuboslav Penev (Bulgaria. Allelico Madnd) . 
50156.Ivo Gueorgttiev (Bulgana, Spartak Varna). 

50251 .Alen Boksic (Croatia, Lazio). 
50252 ..Igor Cvitanovic (Croatia. Croatia Zagreb). 
50254 .Davor Suker (Croatia. Sevilla). 
50255 .Goran Vlaovic (Croatia, Padova) . 
50256 .Igor Pamic (Croatia. Osijek). 

50351 .Radek Drulak (Cz Rep. Petra Dmovice). 
50352 .Pavel Kuka (Cz Rep. Kaiserslautern) . 
50354 .Vladimir Smicer (Cz Rep, Slavia Prague) . 
50355 .Milan Kartor (Cz Rep. Slavia Prague). 

50451 .Erik Bo Andersen (Denmark, Rangers)... 
50452 .Mikkel Beck (Denmark. Fortuna Cologne) 
50453 .Brian Laudrup (Denmark. Rangers) . 
50455.Soeren Andersen (Denmark. Aalborg). 

50551 .Les Ferdinand (England. Newcastle United) 
50552 .Robbie Fowler (England. Liverpool) . 
50553.. .......Alan Shearer (England, Blackburn RovBrs). 
50554 ..Teddy Sheringham (England. Tottenham Hotspur)... 
50555 .Nicky Barmby (England, Middlesbrough). 

50652 ..Youri Djorkaett (France, Pans Saint-Germaini . 
50653 .Christophe Dugarry (France. Bordeaux). 
50654 .-Patrice Loko (France. Pans Saint-Germain). 
50655 .Reynald Pedros (France. Nanles). 
50657-Michael Madar France. Monaco) .. .. 

50751 .Oliver BJerhoff (Germany. Udinese). 
50752 .Fredi Bobic (Germany, VIB Stuttgart) ... 
50753 .Jurgen Klinsmann (Germany. Bayern Munich). 
50754 _Staten Kuntz (Germany, Besiklas) . 

50651.Dennis Bergkamp (Holland, Arsenal). 
50853.. ._Patrick Kluivart (Holland, Ajax). 
50854'..Peter Hoekstra (Holland. Ajax). 
50855 .-Youri Mulder (Holland. Sehalte 04). 
50856 .Arthur Numan (Hotend, PSV Eindhoven). 
50858 .Gaston Taument (Holland. Feyenoord). 
50859 .Richard Wltschge (Holland. Bordeaux). 
50860 .Jordl Cruyff (Holland, Barcelona). 

50951 .Pierluigi Casiraghl (Italy, Lazw). 
50952 .Enrico Chiesa (Maly. Sampdoria — ITS). 
50953 .Fabrizio Ravanetli (Italy, Juventus). 
50955.Gianfranco Zola (Italy, Parma). 

51052 .-..Pedro Barbosa (Portugal. Sporting Lisbon). 
51053 .Jorga Cadets (Portugal. Celtic). 
51055 .Antonio Folha (Portugal, FVxto — RS). 
51056 .Donwtgas Oliveira (Portugal, Porto). 
51057 .JoDao Vieira Pinto (Portugal. Benffca). 
51058 .Hugo Porfirio (Portugal. Unlao Letria). 

51153 .Constantin Gllca (Romania. Sleaua Bucharest) . 
51154 .Gheorghe Hagi (Romania. Barcelona). 
51155 ..Adrian Uie (Romania. Sleaua Bucharest) . 
51158.. ..Marius Lacatus (Romania, Sleaua Bucharesl). 
51157..Dinu Moldovan (Romania. Neuchatel Xamax). 
51158 .Florin Radudoiu (Romania, Espanol). 
51159 ..Ion Vladoiu (Romania. Stoaua Bucharesll. 

51251.Vladimir Beschastnykh (Russia. Werder Bremen — RS). 
51252-.Sergei Kuyakov (Russia. Karlsruhe) . 
SI 253.Igor Koiyvanov (Russia. Foggia). 
51257 .Igor Simutenkov (Russia. Fteggiane) . 
51258 .Igor Dotxrovolski (Russia Dynamo Moscow!. 

51351 .Scott Booth (Scotland. Aberdeen — RS).. 
51352 .Darren Jackson (Scotland. Hibernian) . 
51353 .Eoin Jess (Scotland Coventry City). 
51354 .Afly McCoist (Scotland Rangers). 
51357 .-John Spencer (Scotland. Chelsea). 
51358 .Gordon Dune (Scotland. Rangers)... 
51359 .Kevin Gallacher (Scotland, Blackburn Rovers). 

51451 .Javier Manjarin (Spam. Deport ivo La Coruna). 
51452 .Juan Antonio Ptea (Spam, Tenente) . 
51453 .KBro Narvaez (Spain. Atletico Madrid — RS) . 
51455.Julio Salinas (Spain. Sporting Gijon). 
51458.AHonso Perez (Spain. Real Betts). 

51551 -.Staph ane Chaputeat (Switzertand. Borusso Dortmund).. 
51552 .Marco Grass) (Switzerland. Rennes). 
51554 .Kubllay TurkyAmaz (Switzerland. Grasshopper) . 
51555 .David Sesa (Switzerland, Servette).. 

51651.Orhan Clkirikd (Turkey. Trabzonspor)... 
51852.Arif Erdem (Turkey. Galatasaray). 
51654 _-Haml Mandlrali (Turkey. Trabzonspor).. 
51655 ..Ertugrul Sag lam (Turkey. Besiktas). 
51656 .Saftet SancakH (Turkey. Kocaefispor). 
51657 ..Hakan Sukur (Turkey, Galatasaray)... 
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.22 16 
.26 32 
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.24 10 
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.33 52 

.25 8 
... 30 27 
..29 22 

. 26 6 

.27 11 
....24 8 

.. 33 54 

....23 11 

.. .26 46 

.. 27 22 
.... 29 48 

....22 1 

....29 25 
—24 9 

.26 37 

.26 22 

..30 11 
... 24 26 

Code Manager (Country) 

60181.Dimitar Penev (Bulgaria). 
60281.-Miroslav Blazevic (Croatia) . 
60361.Dusan Uhrtn (Czech Republic). 
60461.Richard Moeller Nletean (Denmark). 

60561.Terty Venables (England). 

80681.Alme Jacquet (Ftartce). 
60761.Berti Vogts (Germany). 
60861.GUU3 H/ddink (Holland)... . 
60981 .Arrigo Sacchi (Italy) . 
61061.Antonio Oliveira (Portugal). 

61161.Anghel tordanescu (Romania). 

61281 .Oleg Romantsev (Russo). .. 
61381..Craig Brown (Scotland) . 
61461.Javier Clemente (Spam) . 

61561.Artur Jorge (Switzerland). 
61661.Fatii Terim (Turkey). 
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GILL ALLEN 

Hillsborough police win damages 
■ Fourteen police officers are to receive a total of £1-2 million in 
agreed damages for mental trauma suffered as a result of 
rescuing football fans during the Hillsborough disaster seven 
years ago. 

Relations of the 96 fans who died in the crowd crush at the 
Leppings Lane end of the Sheffield Wednesday ground 
criticised the awards. Some were refused damages for post- 
traumatic stress after a legal test case five years ago. Offers as 
low as £2.000 for the loss of relations were made.Page I 

England squad fined for plane damage 
■ The Football Association fined the entire England squad for 
the damage caused to a jumbo jet during a party on the return 
flight from Hong Kong last week. No individuals were blamed 
for die smashing of television sets and a table-Page I 

Cash for children 
Plans to give £20 a week to young¬ 
sters to encourage them to stay on 
at school are being proposed by 
David Blunkett, the Shadow Edu¬ 
cation Secretary.Page I 

BSE fines 
Farmers and suppliers will face 
fines of up to £5.000 if they keep 
suspect animal feed, which could 
spread BSE. beyond the end of 
next month- 

Richards campaign 
Rod Richards, who resigned as a 
junior minister over allegations of 
an extramarital affair, was facing 
a growing campaign in his con¬ 
stituency to oust him as an MP at 
the next election—_Page 2 

Lady Try on paralysed 
Lady Tryon, one of the Prince of 
Wales's closest Mends, has been 
paralysed from the shoulders 
down after she fell out of a win¬ 
dow at a rehabilitation clinic, her 
son said __Page 3 

Hidden treasure 
A sculpture that stood neglected 
for more than a century in an 
English garden has been identi¬ 
fied as a missing work by Antonio 
Canova who sculpted the The 
Three Graces.Page 5 

Road rage penalty 
Drivers who commit road-rage 
offences could be refused insur¬ 
ance cover. Comhill said it had 
received a big increase in claims 
over such incidents ..._Page S 

Curfew support 
The Labour leadership threw its 
weight behind Jack Straw's pro¬ 
posals to introduce curfews for 
children under ten as it played 
down internal party divisions 
over the issue....Page 9 

Listing buildings row 
English Heritage's latest choice of 
postwar functionalist buildings to 
recommend for listing sparked 
renewed controversy-Page 10 

Public suicide 
A shadowy Swiss banker who 
spent his life supporting Nazism 
and bankrolling the legal defence 
of war criminals and terrorists 
has committed suicide at his 
home near Lausanne in front of a 
group of witnesses-Page 10 

Wild West mystery 
All that is known for certain is 
that Meriwether Lewis, the ex¬ 
plorer who opened up the West, 
died of knife and gunshot wounds 
on October 11. 1809. Now an in¬ 
quest may reveal more... Page 12 

Bahrain coup 
The tiny sheikhdom of Bahrain, 
the Gulfs main financial centre 
and base for the US Fifth Fleet, 
announced that it had foiled a 
coup attempt -Page 13 

Hostage search 
German federal police have sent 
dogs to India to search a forest 
area in the eastern Kashmir Val¬ 
ley for the possible graves of four 
Western hostages-Page 14 

We have ways of making you laugh 
■ Every day the rugged American pilot Colonel Hogan and 
his fellow Allied prisoners wage a proxy war with the monoded 
camp commandant Colonel Klink; every day the numskull 
Germans are outwitted and every day almost a million 
German viewers laugh themselves silly. Hie war has become 
an acceptable subject for TV comedy in Germany_Page 11 

Yassir Arafat, die Palestinian president, with John Major in Downing Street at the start of his visit to Britain. Leading article, page 19 

mm 

Economy: Manufacturing re¬ 
mained weak in May as com¬ 
panies. stuck with large stocks and 
falling orders, cut bade cm produc¬ 
tion and staff_..._Page 25 

British Telecom: New pricing con¬ 
trols from Oftel, the telecommuni¬ 
cations regulator, will save BTs 
residential customers a combined 
total of about £125 million a 
year....„-   Page 25 

High streets: Almost 100 potential 
purchasers have already expressed 
interest in parts of Facia, Stephen 
Hinchliffe’s retail group which col¬ 
lapsed over the weekend ...Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 8.6 to 
3739.2. Sterling was unchanged at 
86J after a fall from $15497 to 
$15493 and from DM23659 to 
DM23650.Page 28 

SPORT 

Goff: The Ryder Cup is to return to 
The Belfry in 2001, the fourth time 
it will have been staged there in II 
years-Page 4S 

Tennis: Michael Stich defeated 
Thomas Muster, the defending 
champion, in the finest match of 
the French Open championships so 
far. to reach the quarter-finals of 
the men's singles____Page 46 

Cricket: Yorkshire missed a chance 
to go top of the county champion¬ 
ship when they lost to Middlesex by 
21 runs at Lord's with ten balls of 
the match remaining __Page 43 

Rugby union: Bedford are plan¬ 
ning lo offer posts to Geoff Cooke, 
the former England manager, and 
to Paul Turner, the player-coach 
of Sale and a former Wales 
international__— Page 46 

•ARTS 

Art on show: The Scottish National 
Gallery of Modem Art presents the 
finest Giacometti show for decades, 
while Balraj Khanna’s joyful brand 
of Surrealism is paraded on the 
south coast....Page 33 

Theatrical revival: Diane Sam¬ 
uels’s award-winning Kindertrans- 
pon. a searching exploration of 
the extermination of the Jews, is 
revived at the Palace in Watford 
in a production starring Diana 
Quick.. Page 34 

Sound of music: Is it a time to 
cheer our successes, or a time to 
lament our failures? Music-lovers 
are invited to take part in The 
Times Music Debate_Page 35 

Beyond pop: Dead Can Dance 
move the spirit at the start of their 
world tour in Dublin.Page 35 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FASHION 
Staying in the black: 
affordable Yves Saint 
Laurent at a store 
near you 

■ INTERFACE 
How technology is 
saving the Earth’s 
mangrove swamps. 
Plus: win a £1,299 PC 

FEATURES; 

Mattering in Manhattan: day two of 
our guide to the changing face of 
high society with the British revival 
in New York..-.Page 16 

Paper hero: Phillip Oppenheim is 
the author of a parliamentary 
bonkbuster and the MP who intro¬ 
duced Rod Richards to Julia 
Felthouse...Page 17 

Minor martial law: Parents and 
children are incredulous at the pro¬ 
posal of a curfew.Page 17 

GalBng problem: Whisky and wat¬ 
er reduces the chances of develop¬ 
ing gallstones, says Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford.Page 16 

mjsraiGs 

Preview. Punishment or rehabilita¬ 
tion? The cameras go inside Dart¬ 
moor prison- Network First llTV, 
10.40pm). Review: Nudity, drugs, 
gay sex and bad language: May, 
tliew Bond applauds a winning 
formula.Page 47 

OPiNI&N 

Putting back barriers 
In the past, the conductor might 
confront the child who swore on the 
bus while the policeman would feel 
the collar of the petty vandal. It is 
necessary to restore something of 
that culture.Page 19 

The great survivor? 
Mr Arafat may appear stuck be¬ 
tween two sets of hawks. Islamic 
and Jewish, but he has the ability to 
play them off against each other. 
With the demise of Labour, he finds 
himself in the position of de facto 
ally with the Americans ....Page 19 

Football crazy 
The impression given by the latest 
bad behaviour by the England foot¬ 
ball team is not so much of lions led 
by donkeys as of hippopotami 
managed by hypocrites.Page 19 

COLUMNS 

LAW 

Mega-ridi divorce: In cold finan¬ 
cial terms the £2 million settlement 
in the Duke of York case barely 
makes the third division ...Page 37 

Sitting in Judgment: A judge's day 
consists of more than being on the 
bench...Page 39 

Opportunity knocks: The Prodi 
Government in Italy may mean a 
new begin rang for lawyersPage 39 

THE PAPERS 

Will the Atlantic alliance last? His¬ 
torically not one military pact has 
ever survived the menace against 
which it was created. Will NATO 
be the exception to the rule? Yes, on 
the condition that it adapts its mis¬ 
sions and its structure of the new 
environment following the Gild 
War — Le Figaro 

LIBBY PURVES 
We have shamefully little respect 
for engineers 3nd technicians, yet 
take it for granted that if you hand 
over enough money (and money is 
always respected) you can eat 
breakfast in a blizzard and dive a 
coral reef that afternoon....Page 18 

ROBERT ARMSTRONG 
In deciding what kind of building 
to put into the Boilerhouse Yard, 
the V&A has a choice. We could 
play safe and choose a design 
which would imitate and harmon¬ 
ise with its immediate neighbours. 
The trustees have preferred to 
choose an architect who will give us 
a building in a contemporary and 
forward-looking style.._Page 18 

WOODROW WYATT 
The garden ought to be looking 
rosy for the Tories. Britain sails 
ahead without any appreciable 
danger of rocks....Page 18 

OBmJAflfgS 

Margaret Rawlings, actress: Tere¬ 
sa Lady Rothschild, former M15 
operative: Leon Garfield, chil¬ 
dren's author.«... Page 21 

LETTERS 

Ulster election: Nato; living wills; 
V & A extension.Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,185 

ACROSS 
1 Deadly obstacle Henry comes up 

against (b). 

4 Cruel in expression - lets up if 
distracted (S). 

10 Apply restriction to prisoner tak¬ 
ing the air (9). 

11 Unlucky French bather marriad a 
renegade (5). 

12 Less pleasant for one who told 
stories to ruler 17). 

13 Torment as Roman galley slave, 
perhaps (7). 

14 Hairpiece head removed in anxi¬ 
ety’ (5). 

15 They- may be knocked over as one 
over the eight inhibits movement 
(SI. 

18 Lover's a lascivious type, covered 
by shed (8). 

20 Einstein not bom to be so percep¬ 
tive? |5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,184 

BEOiODiHsa taaTtaaa 
'fflnnsansig 
ssosna a3siiaia»aaiia 
draaaaaaa 
HBSBHDasi) naaaa 
® si □ a 13 3 
ffisnejaas augnsm 
G3 a n a a a 

b0E@bh anaaaaa 
s a a a 
shsqs aaasnaana 
n @ a a a a a a. 
aBQaasiaaa aanaa' 
EfssBsunai 
BfflasQs aiiiiiiaaiiaal 

23 Spin employed by cricket side (o 
check continuous running, pos¬ 
sibly (43). 

25 End wiki scrambling for contract 
17). 

26 Stylishness of many a girl 15). 
27 One way to settle revolutionary 

having ups and dawns (9). 
28 Llpser open vessel (8). 
29 Try again to get male into lift (6). 

DOWN 
1 Way in which churchgoers use 

most of the legacy, possibly (4.4). 
2 Money invested in sound annuity 

(7). 
3 Flower needs right time to be 

cultivated in eastern lands (9). 
5 Some crossing the water have 

deck games, heading South (7.7). 
6 Controller of animals from centre 

of Latin America (5). 
7 Leaders of task forces run into the 

enemy 17). 
8 The French wine having potential 

(6). 
9 Soldier’s batttecrv if force is in 

disarray (7,7). 
16 Commonplace pawn play (9)- 
17 One present thanks uplifting 

nurse (8). 
19 Area producing old port over 

many years (7). 
21 According to Cockney, the last 

runner to back (7). 
22 Surgical procedures held up by- 

firm plaster (b). 
24 Beeinning performing company 

15)- _ 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

TIMES WEATHERCAtL^ 

For ihe latest region by region forecast. 24 hoora 
a day. dtef 0891 500 k*oned by Ihe appropriate 
cede. 
Gre^sr London ._ 701 
Kert^urey.Sussex...702 
Dorsel.Hants & iOW. .. .. 
Devon & Cornwall . ... „ 
Wiks.QoLcs^vcn.Soms . _. 
Berks.BuChs.Qcon . _ .... 
Beds Herts A Esse* ... . 
NorfofkSuttofr.Cambs .. . . 
West fcfcd & Slh Own & Gwert 
SbropsXereWs A Woics _ 
Central Mdlands .. .. 
East hWlands . . .„ 
Uocs A Hwnbersade 
Dyted & Powys 
~ sod A Ctc Gwynedd A Ckvyd. 
NWEndand 
W & S rate A Oates. 
NEEntfand. 
Cumbna A Late ftstrid . - 
SWSceUand . 
W Central Scotland . _.. 
Eon S Fde/Lotfsan A Baders.. 
E Central Scotland 
G/amman A E Highlands 
NWSajttand. 
Cvthness Crterey A Shetland 
N Ireland 
WeathocaH is eftsged at 39p pa rranute i cheap 
rate, and 49p per minute at on other times 

AA RO ADWATCH 
For the lores: AA crathc.roadawte information 
24 hours a day cSai C336 401 (oitorred by the 
approanaa code 
London A SE traffic, roodwortes 
ArcawrthJr V25 _ >31 
EssexHars Seda Su^ifierte Orai . 732 
KorA'Surrev'SusjCT Hares ... 734 
'4?S Linden Ossa! sn-y 736 

Mapsrra! nutersay-s 737 

West CarVs 736 
Wa'« . 739 

Mdlards 740 
East Ang as 741 
ttovvwes: England 742 

fccrtfvcas! Errjsr*: 743 
Scotand. 744 
Northern lrc*and ... 745 
AA Boadwarch is chargee at 39p per mmirte 
tetreao f3te\ ari per mmuvr 31 all other 
times 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Yesterday-. Highwfl day tamp. Cramti. tfcafo* 
2IC '70>: lowest day mac Ifnsiborvo. Giarn- 
p-ri 10C (5Cr ; tagnest rainfall Es*cJaicmuir. 
tkKrtnx a"C 3a»3H3j. C23.— highest suraftne: 
EastBOurr? Eat! Saasea. 14 

LONDON TO 
MADRID 

from £3.09 return. 

. -r** ^ -r 

.r *. ".•f'ljrri. * *—****** 

LONDON TO 
ABERDEEN 

from £58 return. 

Plate Prim OR 043 666777tx carted 

VM trawi agwL K eretft 
attested St*ea re nafeWy. » 
and dflereg Saw! serraSs. 

&CCJS5 XXtf. 

^AirtK 

FORSCAsi?: 

□ General: doud and spots of 
drizzle in the southeast of England 
will quickly dear. Elsewhere over¬ 
night mistiness will also dear, 
allowing mosl places to have a dry. 
warm day with sunny periods. 

Eastern and southern Scotland 
will be bright or sunny and mainly dry 
after any overnight mist has cJeared. 
Other parts of Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland should be rather doudy, 
although with occasional sunny 
intervals. These areas will have 
showers. The showers in the far 
North West may become prolonged 
for a time. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
dull start. Becoming bright with 
sunny periods. Winds light southerly. 
Warm. Max 21C (70F). 
□ Central S England, Midlands, 
E England, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Central N, NE England: earty 
mistiness clearing then bright with 
sunny periods. Winds light southerly. 
Warm. Max 21C (70F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: bright with sunny periods 
but some patchy coastal mist. Winds 
light southerly. Warm. Max 20C 
(68F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands, Moray 
Orth: bright or sunny at first. Sunny 
intervals and scattered showers 
later. Wind light or moderate south¬ 
erly. Warm. Max 19C (66F). 
□ NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scot- 
laid, Orkney, Shetland, N Ire¬ 
land: sunny intervals and showers, 
merging into periods of rain in the 
afternoon. Wind fresh or strong 
southerly. Max 1QC (64F). 
□ Outlook: Wednesday and Thurs¬ 
day will be warm in the South with 
risk of thunder. Further north cloud¬ 
ier with showery rain. 
□ Pollen forecast: low in Northern 
Ireland; low to moderate in Scotland. 
N England, Wales, London: medium 
in South West: medium to high in 
Midlands, E Anglia, South East. 
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Changes to chart below Itom noon- high A wiU be very stow moving with similar 
central pressure. Low G will move away northeast with little change in pressure 
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ARTS 33-35 

Join the debate 
about the future 
of music in Britain 

a LAW 37-39 

Why longer court 
sitting times might 
be a mistake 

SPORT 43-48 

Watson’s reign 
signals end of 
nine-year drought 

HOW TO MAKE 
A SEABORNE 
WATERFALL 

Small business 32 

THE TIMES 
BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsav Cook TUESDAY JUNE 4 1996 

Bidders 
line up 
as Facia 
chains 

unwind 
By Jason Nissfc 

NEARLY . 100 potential 
purchasers have already 
expressed interest in parts 
of Facia Groupi, Stephen 
Hinchliffe’s retail group 
which collapsed over the 
weekend with debts of 
more than £30 million. 

KPMG, the accountants 
appointed as receivers to 
the parent company and 
five subsidiaries on Satur¬ 
day, said it had received 62 
expressions of interest for 
the Red or Dead fashion, 
Oakland menswear. Cou- 
tessa lingerie and Torq 
jewellery chains. Interest 
has come from America, 
Canada and Belgium, as 
well as from Gary O'Brien, 
Facia chief execu tive. 

Neither Mr Hlnchliffe 
norTexas American Group, 
a potential rescuer of Facia, 
are understood to have 
made bids. No offer has 
been made for the group. 

Maurice WithaU. of 
Grant Thornton, who is 
receiver for the Safisbuiys 
luggage retailer, said he 
had received 30 expres¬ 
sions of interest for that 
operation The shoes busi¬ 
nesses, which account for 
nearly half Faria's outlets 
and Sock Shop, which is 
not In receivership, have 
yet to be put on sale. 

No fewer than three dif¬ 
ferent firms of accountants 
are 'picking over the 
group's bones. 

Two Price Waterhouse 
partners were yesterday ap¬ 
pointed administrators to 
Facia’s shoe businesses at 
die request of Sears, which 
sold Facia 379 outlets with 
brand names such as 
Saxone and Freeman Har¬ 
dy Wfflis. 

The appointment fol¬ 
lowed a deal between Sears 
and United Mizrahi the 
Israeli bank which lent E7 
million to Faria, over 
which accountants should 
be pul in control of the shoe 
shop businesses. 

The day started with 
Mizrahi having KPMG ap¬ 
pointed receivers to Faria 
Footwear and Cityscan. the 
Facia companies which 
control the Freeman Hardy 
Willis chain. However, 
Sears applied to the court to 
have an administration 
order put over those two 
companies and a third. 
Wisebird. which runs the 
Saxone chain. 

Sears argued that an 
administration order 
would be more in the 
interests of all creditors, of 
which Sears is the largest 
It is owed £6 million, 
largely for May wages paid 
when Faria failed to meet 
its commitments, and has 
stock of more than £20 
million tied up in the 
business. 

After more than four 
hours of legal argument 
.Alan Barrett and Dipanker 
Ghosh, of Price Water- 
house, were made adminis¬ 
trators to all three Facia 
companies. The move was 
supported by Mr Hinch- 
liffe. who arrived at Fada's 
headquarters yesterday 
evening in a red chauffeur- 
driven BMW. . 
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Drawring the line: Don Cruickshank, Director-General of Telecommunications, announcing the new pricing controls on BT in London yesterday 

Phone watchdo g’s 
move will cut bills 

NEW pricing controls from 
OfteL the telecommunica¬ 
tions regulator, will save 
BTs residential customers a 
combined total of about £125 
million a year. 

Oftel*s proposals, which are 
to nm for four years from 
August 1997. are aimed at the 
lowest-spending 80 per cent of 
BTs 20 million residential 
customers. On average, this 
group wifi save about E7 a 
year an their telephone bills. 

The latest Oftel price cap 
was broadly welcomed by con¬ 
sumers and, more enthusiasti¬ 
cally. by BTs rivals and City 
investors. After a lengthy spell 
in the doldrums, BTs shares 
rose 13p to close at 368b p. 

Don Cruickshank, Director- 
General of Telecommunica¬ 
tions. said that BTs 16 million 
smallest customers had 

missed out on much of the 
benefitfrom earlier price con¬ 
trols. Business customers had 
enjoyed the bulk of the savings 
forced on BT. With the excep¬ 
tion of small business custom¬ 
ers. in furore, the price busi¬ 
nesses paid for phone usage 
would beset by market forces. 

Mr Cruickshank said this 
would be the last retail price 
control. Oftel believes that by 
the end of the century competi¬ 
tive market pressures will keep 
prices down even for low users. 

Like its rivals. BT welcomed 
these steps to deregulate the 
telecoms market But it is 
unhappy that Oftel is deter¬ 
mined to combine an agree¬ 
ment on pricing with tougher 
powers against potential 
abuse of market power. 

BT and Oftel would like the 
Government to incorporate 

By Paul Durman 

European anti-competitive¬ 
ness law into UK legislation. 
In the meantime. Oftel intends 
to use powers under the 
Telecommunications Act to 
prohibir abuse of market pow¬ 
er and anti-competitive agree¬ 
ments. Although Oftel would 
still lack the pow er to fine, BT 
is worried that this approach 
would deny it a right of 
appeal. 

Mr Cruickshank said the 
fair trading issue was “abso¬ 
lutely central ro {BTs’l compet¬ 
itors’ view of whether these 
price controls are fair or not". 

BT has the right to refer the 
price review to die Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission, 
but Oftel does not expea it to 
do so. Mr Cruickshank said a 
referral would be time-con¬ 
suming. costly and would 
create uncertainty. BT said it 

had to study the detail of the 
Oftel proposals before it could 
decide whether they were ac¬ 
ceptable. Peter McCarthy 
Ward. BTs head of pricing, 
said they were “a bit of a 
curate's egg — good in parts". 

He said it would be tough to 
achieve the price cap of infla¬ 
tion minus 45 per cent that 
Oftel is demanding. With in¬ 
flation aT present levels, the 
formula will produce price 
cuts for the 80 per cent of 
customers covered by it- 

The existing price formula is 
inflation minus 75 per cent 
However, this was applied to 
the whole of BTs revenues, 
and the benefit for lower-using 
domestic customers has. since 
1990, averaged inflation mi¬ 
nus Z7 per cent. 

Laurence Heyworth, tele¬ 
coms analyst at Flemings, ex¬ 

pects the net effect of the 
changes to be a £100 million 
boost to BTS revenues — 
because business pricing will 
no longer be under regulatory 
pressure. “My guess is that BT 
will swallow’ the {fair trading) 
pill because the deal on pric¬ 
ing is so attractive." 

Ruth Evans, director of the 
National Consumer Council, 
said Oftel could have gone 
further to restore the balance 
between business and domes¬ 
tic customers. She called far a 
one-off cut in residential bills 
to return some of BT"s profits 
to domestic customers. 

Alien Saunders, a director 
of Nynex. the cable telephone 
company, said: “This is good 
news for consumers, good 
news for competition"._ 
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Factories 
cut staff 

as orders 
stay weak 

By Janet Bush 

economics 

CORRESPONDENT 

MANUFACTURING remain¬ 
ed chronically weak in May as 
firms, stuck with large stocks 
and failing orders, cut back on 
production and staff, accord¬ 
ing to the latest purchasing 
managers’ survey yesterday. 

The Chartered Institute of 
Purchasing and Supply’s in¬ 
dex fell to 47.1 percent in May, 
from 43.2 per cent in April, the 
fourth successive month when 
activity contracted. It was also 
the biggest monthly fall since 
September, 1992. 

The employment index 
showed its sharpest drop since 
March. 1993. The Cips said 
pessimism about future de¬ 
mand and concern over stock¬ 
piles of unsold goods were the 
main reasons for 17 per cent of 
the firms surveyed cutting 
jobs. Meanwhile, prices fell 
for the seventh consecutive 
month, underlining foe rem¬ 
oteness of any inflation press¬ 
ure coming from industry. 

The report was worrying be¬ 
cause the weakness of demand 
did not only come from Euro¬ 
pean export markets but also 
from the home market where 
the Cips said demand had 
fallen. Even consumer goods 
production, which had been 
foe one bright spot in recent 
months, had slowed sharply. 

In spite of production cut¬ 
backs. stocks of unsold goods 
still rose in a fifth of all com¬ 
panies. leaving overall levels 
of slocks almost unchanged. 
This suggests that manufac¬ 
turing. already in technical 
recession, could continue to 
contract until foe auromn. 

This. analysts say should 
ensure base rates are not rais¬ 
ed in foe months ahead and 
possibly not until after a 
spring election. However, 
they still do not expea rales to 
be cut after tomorrow’s mone¬ 
tary meeting because of ap¬ 
parent buoyancy in consumer 
sectors. M0 narrow money 
supply grew at an annual 6.2 
per cent in May. against 
April's 5.6 per cent 
O The US purchasing manag¬ 
ers’ index for May showed 
manufacturing weakening bur 
prices firming. 
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Pay slipping 
Engineering companies 
proclaim what they see as the 
first significant decline in pay- 
awards for almost a year — 
with pay freezes in the 
industry now at their most 
extensive since 1994. Pay rises 
held steady in the previous 
nine months at about 3.5 per 
cent but the average 
settlement is now 3.27 per 
cent. Page 26 

Mad cow costs 
Dalgety, foe food group, 
ad mined that foe BSE scare 
had cost it £25 million, but 
insisted that the crisis would 
not cause foe company long¬ 
term damage. The scale of the 
losses surprised City’ analysts, 
who had underestimated the 
impact of foe BSE crisis, 
prompting a spate of profits 
downgrades. 
Page 27, Tempos 28 

Barclays lures Flemings 
high-flyer to head BZW 
By Patricia Tehan 

banking correspondent 

BARCLAYS has lured Bill 
Harrison, the high-profile head 
of global investment banking 
at Robert Fleming, to succeed 
the'late David Band as head of 
its BZW investment bank. 

The bank refused to discuss 
details of Mr Harrison’s re¬ 
muneration at BZW. Last 
year Mr Harrison was Flem¬ 
ings’ highest-paid director, 
earning £1-95 million. That 
compares with Mr Band's 
total of £821,000. 

Mr Harrison, 47, joined 
Flemings from Lehman Broth¬ 
ers, the US bank, to build up its 
mergers and acquisitions busi¬ 
ness. He resigned from Flem¬ 
ings' board yesterday and will 
be on “■gardening" leave before 
taking up his BZW appoint¬ 
ment in September. 

Mr Taylor said the bank 
had started to look for a new 

Harrison: paid £1.95 million 

chief executive before Christ¬ 
mas and began speaking to 
Mr Harrison in February. Mr 
Band was to have become 
chairman. After his sudden 
death in March, the search 
became more urgent, he said. 

Mr Taylor said he hoped 
Mr Harrison would “steepen 
the gradient at which the firm 

is going up," and ro tap into 
the “enormous energy bub¬ 
bling within BZW". 

Mr Harrison said BZW h3d 
a strong product base and was 
strong geographically, and that 
he hoped to exploit BZW’s 
strengths. He said: “The thing 
is to keep on hitting, looking for 
competitive advantages and 
exploit them. This is a major 
firm with a major franchise." 

Mr Harrison’s departure is a 
Wow for Flemings, whose deals 
last year included advising 
ING bn its acquisition of Bar¬ 
ings from foe administrators 
and advising Dresdner Bank 
on the acquisition of Kleinwort 
Benson. John Manser. Flem¬ 
ings' chief executive, said Mr 
Harrison had been offered a 
much bigger job at BZW and 
added that it was ‘flattering 
that they’ had to come to Flem¬ 
ings to find such a person". 
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Sorrell to 
collect 

£2.6m payout 
MARTIN SORRELL, chief 
executive at WPP, is to 
receive a £2.65 million pay 
package even before his 
controversial new long-term 
Incentive scheme kicks in 
(Oliver August writes). 

The existing scheme is 
yielding £877,000 on top of 
his basic salary of EI.45 
million and pension contri¬ 
butions of £318,000. 

The new scheme, which 
could pay out as much as 
£28 million over five years 
starting this month, sparked 
a controversy at the last 
annual meeting when a 
quarter of shareholders re¬ 
fused to endorse it Mr 
SorrelL claimed that the 
performance targets were 
almost impossible to reach. 

In its annual report the 
group said like-for-like sales 
for foe first four months of 
the year were up more than 
10 per cenL 

Tesco launches customer 
payment and credit card 

By Sarah Bagnall 

TESCO yesterday became foe 
first leading British super¬ 
market group to move into 
financial services with the 
launch of Clubcard Hus, a 
payment card that earns cus¬ 
tomers interest of 5 per cent on 
credit balances. 

The card, which also en¬ 
ables customers to obtain cash 
at Tesco tills and from 2^00 
National Westminster service 
tills, is thought to the first of its 
kfnd in foe United Kingdom. 

Under the scheme, custom¬ 
ers set up standing orders to 
transfer a set amount of 
money each month to cover 
their typical monthly spend on 
food and petrol as well as cash 
requirements. While foe 
money sits in their Clubcard 
Plus account it earns interest 
on a daily basis. 

Sir lan MacLaurin, chair¬ 
man, said the rate of interest 

MacLaurin: better rate 

“puts many traditional sav¬ 
ings accounts in the shade". 

Terry Leahy, deputy man¬ 
aging director, said: “The card 
has the accessibility of a 
current account but pays inter¬ 
est on the balance like a 
deposit account." 

The card is an extension of 
the food retailer’s successful 

Clubcard. which has 6.3 mil¬ 
lion regular users, in that 
customers earn points that can 
be redeemed against their 
shopping bills. However, cus¬ 
tomers only need spend £5 to 
earn points with Clubcard 
Plus, compared with E10 
under the Clubcard scheme. 

The card was structured in 
response to customer demand. 
Mr Leahy said: "The things 
customers said they wan tad 
was to use their card to pay for 
their shopping, that it allowed 
them to budget and that they 
wanted their money to earn 
interest" 

Customers can also apply 
for credit, usually equal to a 
single month’s standing order. 
There are no charges for the 
card, the accounts for which 
will be handled by NatWest 
Tesco shares rose to 302p. 
Customers obtaining credit 
will be charged at an interest 
rate of 9 per cent per annum. 
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Listing for 
Biotech 

company 
Therapeutics Antibodies 
Inc fTAb). a biotech com¬ 
pany headquartered in 
America but with most of 
its operations in Britain, is 
seeking a listing on the 
London Stock Exchange 
through an institutional 
share placing. 

The company, which 
uses sheep to produce anti¬ 
bodies to fight snake bites 
and drug overdoses, hopes 
to raise about £30 million. 
Founded in 1984 by British 
and American scientists, it 
is expected to be valued at 
about £150 million. 

TAb has a flock of 54)00 
sheep, mostly grazing in 
Wales, which are being 
injected with an immu¬ 
nogen that makes the ani¬ 
mals produce antibodies. 
These are later retracted to 
make a serum which, due 
to the company's unique 
method, leads to fewer 
allergic reactions with pa¬ 
tients than other products. 

Ulster jobs 
A £33 million investment 
initially creating 300 man¬ 
ufacturing jobs in one of 
Northern Ireland's unem¬ 
ployment blackspots could 
lead to a more ambitious 
project creating as many 
as 1.000 jobs in depressed 
West Belfast. 

The Copeland Corpora¬ 
tion, of America, is to set 
up a plant at Cookstown, 
Co Tyrone, to make scroll 
compressors for commer¬ 
cial and industrial refrig¬ 
eration and air-condi¬ 
tioning systems, 

Adwest buys 
Adwest the engineering 
company, is to acquire 
Rearsby. a supplier of 
pedal boxes, gearshifts, 
par kb rakes and suspen¬ 
sion links, for £29.95 mil¬ 
lion. Last year Rearsby 
earned operating profits of 
£2 million on turnover of 
£27 million. Last month 
Adwest announced prop¬ 
erty sales of £2625 million. 

Azlan higher 
Azlan Group, the distribu¬ 
tor of network computing 
products and services, in¬ 
creased pre-tax profits to 
£10.5 million from £3.9 
million in the year to 
March 31. Earnings im¬ 
proved to 303p a share 
from I25p. A final divi¬ 
dend of L6p a share makes 
a total of 3£pi up from 3.1p 
last time. 

Centre deal 
Allied London Properties 
has bought the Princess 
Square shopping centre in 
Bracknell, Berkshire; from 
Abbey Life for £32 million. 
Built in 1984, the centre is 
let to national retailers 
including Boots. WH 
Smith and Top Shop. The 
rental income is £2.64 mil¬ 
lion a year. 

uavia Micneis, cruet executive ot sunus, me leisure company, who joiciuay repnicu a per cent nse m nan-year 
profits, excluding exceptionals, to £12 mfllion. He said there was a 22 per cent fall in operating profits from the casino 
division to £5 million. The hotel division increased operating profits 32 per cent to £17 million. Tempus. Page 28 

Engineering workers 
accept lower pay rises 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN'S engineering com¬ 
panies today proclaim what 
they see as the first significant 
decline in pay awards for al¬ 
most a year—with pay freezes 
in the industry now at their 
most extensive since 1994. 

Figures from the EEF engi¬ 
neering employers suggest 
that pay settlements are show¬ 
ing a “significant" drop, after 
having held steady for the past 
nine months at about 35 per 
cenL The EEF says: “The 
average level of pay settle¬ 
ments is starting to decline." 

Looking at 270 pay settle¬ 
ments in the three months to 
April, covering almost 38.000 
employees, the EEF says that 
die average settlement level is 
now 3.27 per cent. While this is 

not a large-scale fall. EEF 
analysts are convinced that 
the pay trend is now down¬ 
ward in the industry, because 
of the composition of some of 
the pay deals that make up the 
average. 

Two settlements were actu¬ 
ally for pay cuts, and while 
such deals remain rare, fig¬ 
ures produced by the EEF 
show that 8 per cent of the 
settlements in the period were 
pay freezes — the highest for 
two years. 

Three quarters of the settle¬ 
ments recorded by the EEF. 
which last month forecast that 
total engineering output 
would grow by less than 3 per 
cent over the next year, are for 
increases of 2 to 4 per cent. 

with the majority between 3 
and 4 per cent. 

Government ministers and 
business leaders remain eco¬ 
nomically sanguine about 
pay. even though both the 
Bank of England and indepen¬ 
dent pay analysts have given 
warnings about pay settle¬ 
ments rising slowly but steadi¬ 
ly. Ministers believe that rises 
in average earnings remain 
broadly stable, though pay 
commentators suggest that the 
increasingly widespread 
adoption of more flexible pay 
forms, including profit-related 
pay, are disguising some of 
the current levels of pay 
awards. 

EEF analysts suggest the 
trend towards lower deals 

may be accelerating, with pay 
figures for April in particular 
looking lower. Pay freezes 
increased markedly in April, 
the EEF says, with zero per 
cent rises forming more than 9 
per cent of all the settlements 
reached in the month. 

David Yeandle. EEF head of 
employment affairs, says: “We 
are pleased to see employers 
and employees are responding 
prudently to tougher trading 
conditions and the decreasing 
rate of inflation by reaching 
sensible settlement levels." 

EEF leaders believe that 
such a swift response to chang¬ 
ing economic fortunes in the 
industry is a “major benefit" of 
the decentralisation of pay 
bargaining in engineering. 

Morton to 
announce 
Eurotunnel 
leaving date 

BY Jonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE retirement of Sir Alas¬ 
tair Morton, co-chairman of 
Eurotunnel for almost a dec¬ 
ade and the Channel Tunnel’s 
visionaiy-in-ch ief. is set to be 
announced later this month. 

Sir Alastair, who has waged 
almost unceasing battles with 
the contractors, bankets and 
governments involved in the 
tunnel's construction, is ex¬ 
pected to reveal the date when 
he will leave the post he has 
held since 1987. at the annual 
meeting in Paris on June 27. 

His departure will bring an 
end to the career of one of 
Britain's most colourful busi¬ 
nessmen. Unpredictable and 
stubborn, he has frequently 
confounded critics who pre¬ 
dicted the Channel Tunnel 
project would collapse in 
ruins. But a growing num ber 
of the 225 banks in the Euro¬ 
tunnel loan syndicates have 
been seeking his departure as 
a precondition for a financial 
restructuring settlement 
"There is no question that 
confidence in Morton is ebb¬ 
ing but he will be allowed to 
make his exit with dignity," 
said one banker. 

Patrick Ponsolle. his 
French counterpart will then 
become sole executive chair¬ 
man with a part-time British 
co-chairman appointed to 
work alongside him to main¬ 
tain bi-national balance at the 
head of the company. 

Sir Alastair will remain 
with the oompany at least 
until the autumn when the 
financial restructuring talks 
with its banks over its E8 
billion of debt are hoped to be 
dose to completion. He may 
give himself the option of 
staying beyond the end of his 
contract in October, if the 
talks are behind schedule. 

Graham Corbett chief fi¬ 
nancial officer since 1987. and 
Bernard Thiolon. non-execu¬ 
tive director and chairman of 
the remuneration committee, 
will leave the board on June 
27. M Thiolon. at Eurotunnel 
since 1986. will be replaced by 
Charles Petruccelli. 45, chair¬ 
man of American Express 
Travel Services International 

British Energy push 
on life of reactors 

By Christine Buckley 

Rotes tor smal denomralmn bank 
notes only as suppfied by Barclays Bonk 
PLC. □Moran! rates apply to travoMn' 
cheques. Rains as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

BRITAIN’S newest nuclear 
stations will face a push to 
have their lifespans increased 
by about ten years after they 
are privatised. 

The pathfinder prospectus 
for the sale of the eight most 
modern stations, grouped as 
British Energy, will say thal at 
least four can cany on for a 
decade beyond present shut¬ 
down dates. The extensions, 
however, have not yet been 
approved by the Nuclear In¬ 
stallations Inspectorate.. 

Greater lifespans for the re¬ 
actors will flatter the valuation 
of the business and impact on 
the depreciation charge. Exten¬ 

sion of the reactors' lives will 
run in conjunction with 
heightened expectations of 
their outpuL The prospectus, 
which is published on Mon¬ 
day, will say that generation 
can run to about 85 per ant of 
capacity. The company has 
said that it expects output of 
about 75 per cenL 

The incentives to encourage 
individual investors will be 
unveiled on Thursday. 

British Energy will embark 
on a roadshow of institutional 
investors before the July flota¬ 
tion of shares. 
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Takeover of 
N&P draws 
33 protests 

OBJECTORS to Abbey Na¬ 
tional’s £135 billion take¬ 
over of the National & 
Provincial Building Society 
yesterday took their case to 
the Building Societies Com¬ 
mission. the industry watch¬ 
dog (Anne Ashworth writes). 

A mere three members of 
the society used the opportu¬ 
nity to make their protests in 
person, against a dozen or 
more in a similar hearing on 
the Lloyds bid for Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester. 

Thirty-three objections 
have been received com¬ 
pared with (37 in the case of 
C&G. The Commission will 
give its final opinion in a 
month's time. 

Halifax lifts home 
prices forecast 

By Robert Miller 

THE Halifax yesterday more 
than doubled its year-end 
house price inflation forecast 
to 5 per cent after the tenth 
successive monthly rise in 
prices. 

The forecast was accompa¬ 
nied by a warning that the 
housing market was still per¬ 
ceived as fragile in terms of 
transactions. For any sustain¬ 
able recovery in the overall 
housing market, the rate of 
transactions is seen as more 
important than house price 
increases. 

The Halifax, which noted 
that housing transactions in 
the first four months of the 

year were 8 per cent lower 
year-on-year, said that prices 
rose I per cent Iasi month, 
compared with 0.9 per cent in 
April. The cumulative effect of 
gently rising monthly house 
prices is that the annual rate of 
house price inflation has leapt 
to 4.6 per cenL against the 2.7 
per cent reported in May. 

Prices paid by first-time 
buyers were up 03 per cent in 
May, taking the annual rate of 
inflation to 3.1 per cent and the 
average price paid to £46,964. 
The average price of a new 
house was £70.532, compared 
with £64379 for secondhand 
houses. 

Scholl shake-up a ‘victory’ for rebels 

Wallis: new chairman 

REBEL shareholders are claiming victory 
in their quest to shake up Scholl, the 
footwear and personal healthcare group, 
after a sudden change in senior manage¬ 
ment. Gordon Stevens is retiring as 
chairman, handing on to Stuart Wallis, 
former chief executive af Fisons. 

Tom Long, a non-executive director 
since 1991, and former Finance director of 
BAT Industries, has resigned in protest at 
the terms of the package for Mr Wallis, 
who received a reputed £23 million when 
Fisons was taken over by Rhone-Poulenc 
Rorer last December. Mr Wallis will 
receive a non-pensionable salary* of 

By Jon Ashworth 

£100,000. He will receive a further 
payment of up to £1 million depending on 
how the shares perform over two years. 
They closed up lp yesterday al 266p. 

Mr Wallis, who starts on July l. will 
spend two to three months familiarising 
liimself with the business. Mr Wallis said 
Scholl was an interesting company with a 
good brand name, which could benefit 
from some fresh investment. An eventual 
sale was one possible outcome. 

The departure of Mr Stevens. 70. was 
welcomed by Julian Treger and Brian 
Myerson, the boardroom activists who 
hold 5 per cent in Scholl through their 

UKAV Continuation Fund. The pair 
attempted to force a change of strategy at 
Scholl last year, working with JO Ham- 
bro & Partners, which holds 10 per cent. 
Mr Treger said: “We are very happy. This 
is a real viciory for shareholder activism.” 

Scholl makes net margins of about 10 
per cent on annual sales of £207 million, 
according to Mr Treger, who says 
margins of 20 ro 25 per cent are attainable. 
Scholl spends about £90 million a year on 
distribution, advertising and overheadv. 
leaving scope for cost-savings. The com¬ 
pany increased profits by 24.8 per cent to 
£17.1 million in the year rn Deccmher 31. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Caspian close to 
Leeds United control 
CASPIAN GROUP, the media company is close to acquiring 
a controlling stake in Leeds Linked Football Club. Caspian is 
understood to have offered £10 million for a 65 per cent stake 
owned by Bill Fotherby. the Leeds chairman, and Leslie 
Silver, his predecessor. But the third major shareholder. 
Peter Gilliam, who holds a 32.5 per cent stake, has so far re¬ 
jected Caspian's offer, holding alternative talks with Barry 
Ruber, chief executive of Pace, the satellite decoder manufac¬ 
turer. Caspian, whose shares were suspended at IS'zp 
yesterday, is expected to fund the purchase via a rights issue- 

Caspian started life selling rights to cartoon characters but 
has broadened its interests to include television since Richard 
Thompson, who is in the process of selling Queens Park 
Rangers Football Club, bought into the group. Mr Thompson 
stepped down as chairman at the beginning of the year but 
remains a director with a 7 per cent shareholding. 

Dairy may bid for rival 
ROBERT WISEMAN DAIRIES has made a preliminary 
takeover approach to Scottish Pride, its fellow milk processor 
and distributor, the companies disclosed today. Scottish 
Pride, whose shares are traded on the Alternative investment 
Market, said rhat it had received an approach on behalf of 
Robert Wiseman that may or may not lead to a takeover bid. 
The Robert Wiseman board emphasised that no formal 
discussions had yet taken place. Shares of Scottish Pride rose 
I3p to 61p. Tempus. page 2S 

Hambro Insurance up 
HAMBRO Insurance Sere-ices lifted profits by 38 per cent, to 
£11.1 million, in the year ro March 31. The loss-adjusting arm 
made profits of £3.7 million, up from £900.000. after unusually 
high claims from Caribbean hurricanes and UK subsidence 
and the Christmas freeze. Such claims added E2.I million to 
profits. Beale Dobie. the secondhand endowment policy 
market-maker, saw profits rise by 30 per cenL to £1.8? million. 
Berkeley Insurance lifted profits by lb per cent to £308.000. 
The annual dividend remains 5.55p. Tempus. page 2S 

Unigate sells diners 
UNIGATE, the food group, has sold its Black-eyed Pea 
restaurant chain to Den America Corp for $65 million. Black- 
eyed Pea comprises 130 American diners, of which 30 are 
franchises. It made an operating profit for the year to March 
1996 of $4.7 million. Estimated net assets are $92J million. 
Unigate is also trying to sell its HO-strong Taco Bueno fast 
food chain and its five Casa Bonita/Crystais restaurants. The 
group will use proceeds from the sale for investment in its 
other food and distribution businesses. Tempus. page 28 

Elf UK sales ahead 
COMPETITION in oil refining and rivaby in dow-nstream 
gas tlireatens a margin squeeze at Elf Petroleum, the UK 
division of the French oil company. The company gave 
warning that the rivalry in the two operations could lead to 
lower margins and partially offset the benefit of high oil 
prices in the upstream area. In the year to December 31. Elf 
UK sales rose to £2.5 billion from £2.25 billion. Pre-tax profit 
for last year was £93 million after a loss the previous year of 
£453 million. No dividend payment has been recommended. 

Fall at Wainhomes 
WAINHOMES, the housebuilder, reported a sharp fall in 
profits to £2.1 million before tax from £10 million in the year 
to March 31. The decline reflects the impact of lough trading 
conditions in rhe North West. Despite 3 fall in earnings to 2p 
a share from lO.Sp. the total dividend is being maintained at 
4.5p. with a 3p final. The shares rose Ip to lOlp. The company- 
said it had replaced almost the entire management of its 
northern region, after the discovery that costs had been 
understated by 0.2 million. 

‘Pension’ for names 
LLOYD'S OF LONDON has agreed to provide its hardest hit 
names with an annual "pension" as part of its multi-billion 
settlement offer to 34.000 names. As revealed in TTic Times 
last week, representatives of names were calling on Lloyd's to 
provide extra financial help to those ruined. Lloyd's hopes 
that the annual income stream will he financed by an 
increased contribution from the many Lloyd's agents. The 
full cost will nor be known for several weeks as applications 
from names have only just been lodged. 

Whitecroft warning 
WH1TECROFT has given warning that continued deteriora¬ 
tion in the commercial construction market will hit first-half 
results from its lighting and building products divisions. The 
group announced a fall in pre-tax profits from £10.7 million to 
E(>„3 million in the year to March 31. Stripping our an £5.9 
million exceptional gain in the previous year and profirs rose 
IS per cent from £t>.S million. The final dividend was lifted 
from 2.75p to 3.25p. making a rota I of 5p t4.2?p|. Earnings per 
share fell from 24.2p in 14.Ip. 

Security group deal 
WILLIAMS HOLDINGS has acquired La Fonte 
Fcvhatluras. Brazil's leading commercial security croup, for 
$13.3 million. La Fonte Fcchaduras. which is based in Sao 
Paulo, makes a range of locks and lever handles. The 
company made a pre-tax profit nf -52.2 million on sales nf 
$19.9 million in 1995 and has net assets- nf about $9 million, of 
which $1 million is in cash. La Fome Fevhaduras joins 
Williams's existing security products business, which madea 
£37.n million profit on sales of £2iM.o million in 1995. 
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DRailtrack the key to nukes’ success □ Sears’ unlucky record on disposals □ New BZW man should step carefully 

□ RUN away, nin away. Head 
for the hills. Everyone under the 
table — duck and cover. The 

; UK’s nuclear power stations are 
suffering from “reheat cracking” 
and “snagging of fuel assembly 
on insertion into the reactor1*. 

These drilling words, straight 
out of The China Syndrome, and 

a few thousand more of the same 
will appear in next Monday’s 
pathfinder prospectus for British 
Eraa-gy, owner of the eight 
nuclear power plants the Gov¬ 
ernment regards as saleable. 
They wfll, quite rightly, be 
ignored by die punters. 

Most recent state sell-offs have 
been driven by public demand, 
and the indications are that retail 
investors’ appetites are every bit 
as strong for the nukes as for 
their predecessors. The rehear 
cracking and all the other tech¬ 
nical gibberish is in die prospec¬ 
tus as mere ballast because the 
lawyers say it must be. 

It has no real importance. There 
are technical problems at Britain’s 
nuclear stations, but they are not 
life-threatening — indeed, the 
industry has an exemplary safety 
record. International authorities 
recognise a seven-fold scale of 
nuclear accidents. Chernobyl was 
a seven. Three Mile Island in 
Pennsylvania a five. The stations 
being sold have only ever man¬ 
aged a single two. 

The technical problems have 
more to do with the output 

Nuclear fallout is good for you 
achievable. In an industry as 
safety-conscious and as tech¬ 
nologically advanced as nuclear, 
frequent shutdowns are in¬ 
evitable to avoid even a minimal 
risk. Last year, two of the 
stations being sold had lengrhy 
periods of “outage,” when the 
reactors could not run. This and 
the future price of electricity are 
the two main variables that will 
affect future performance, and 
they will be die focus of investors’ 
attention on Monday. 

The prospectus will contain 
several bonus points for inves¬ 
tors, to outweien the undeniable 
fact that British Energy does not 
at present make a profit. Half the 
stations should last for longer 
than expected, and are therefore 
worth more. The company will 
have an extra £50 million-plus on 
the balance sheet from its strong 
cash flow in April and May. The 
main attraction will be the 
indicated dividend, which on the 
sort of price the City expects for 
the shares offers the retail in¬ 
vestor a return of approaching 
20 per cent during the first year. 

The main downside is the price 
of electricity. IS this slumps it will 
cost British Nuclear dear and 

dividend policy, described as 
usual as ’■progressive," will have 
to be adjusted accordingly, the 
prospectus will make clear. But 
this will not happen quickly, and 
not within the timescale of the 
average private investor. 

The main attraction of British 
Energy comes from the so-called 
“Railtrack fall-out", the fact that 
the last privatisation is currently 
worth 15 per cent more than the 
public paid for it. Advisers 
therefore hope that they can top 
the 50 per cent of Railtrack that 
went to retail buyers, and they 
probably will. Forget reheat 
cracking — just watch for all that 
lovely fall-out. 

Strong holds 
a weak hand 
□ YOU can tell a great deal 
about a man by the company he 
keeps. Liam Strong, chief exec¬ 
utive of Sears, ought reflect on 
this as he surveys the mess left 
from his group’s involvement 
with Stephen Hinchliffe. 

Mr Strong had been at Sears 
for two years when he decided to 
do something about the chronic 

PENNINGTON 

problems he inherited — too 
many high streer outlets and too 
many brands. But when he 
derided to sell he. might perhaps 
have taken a longer and harder 
look at the buyers. 

Mr Hinchliffe was ditched by 
engineer James Wilkes in the 
middle of a takeover battle. He is 
also emerging surprisingly un¬ 
scathed from the collapse of two 
other companies he had been 
running, having sold them 
shortly before they went into 
receivership. As we have learnt 
since, the Department of Trade & 
Industry is taking a dim view of 
one of these cases and wants to 
disqualify him as a director. 

Some of this was known when. 
Sears says, he made the best 
offer for the Freeman Hardy 

Willis and Saxone shoe chains. 
Even had he completed the deals, 
they would have cost Sears £46 
million. 

As it is. Sears is having to write 
off another £25 million because 
Mr Hinchliffe could not come up 
with the cash. 

Mr Strong has also sold out to 
another of the more colourful 
characters in business, Philip 
Green. Sears sold Olympus 
Sport to Mr Green for £25 
milljon, so incurring a loss of £35 
million on the deal. While Mr 
Green’s businesses are clearly 
more solvent than Mr Hinch- 
liffe’s, the revelations about his 
time at troubled retailer Amber 
Day and his relationship with 
the collapsed Landhurst Leasing 
do not inspire confidence. 

Mr Strong, before all this, was 
marketing director of British 
Airways during the company's 
dirty nicks campaign against 
Virgin Atlantic There has been 
no suggestion that Mr Strong 
was involved. He just tends to be 
around at unfortunate rimes. 

Perhaps in future Mr Strong 
might be more careful in such 
dealings. Hopefully he will be 
granted a long ancf fruitful spell 

as Sears’ chief executive. Then 
again, perhaps not ’Hie future 
can be so hard to predict—as he 
has just found out. 

Enter the 

human dynamo 
□ WE had all been expecting 
some brash Yank in lurid braces 
who would waltz in on a cloud of 
share options and bonuses. But 
the new chief executive of 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. the 
most important City post to come 
up for grabs this year, is a 
hyperactive Brummie who 
shows an Old World reticence 
about how much he will be paid. 

Bill Harrison is one of those 
people who will run down a 
corridor when others might 
walk. He is arriving at BZW in 
the wake of the sad death of 
David Band. The shortage of 
first-class corporate financiers 
means Mr Harrison can expect 
to feature in next year’s report 
and accounts as Barclays Bank’s 
highest paid director just as Mr 
Band did, even if much of his 
salary will depend on the fee 
income he can generate. David 

BSE scare 
costs £25m 
at Dalgely 

ByAlasdair Murray 

DALGETY, the food manu¬ 
facturing group, said yester¬ 
day that the BSE scare had 
cost it £25 million, but insist¬ 
ed that the crisis would not 
cause the company long¬ 
term damage. 

The scale of the losses 
surprised analysts, who had 
underestimated the impact 
of the BSE crisis, prompting 
a spate of profits 
downgrades. 

Full-year profits for the 
year to the end of June are 
now forecast at about £90 
million, about JO per cent 
lower than in previous 
predictions. 

Analysts also anticipate 
that some BSE costs wifi spill 
into the iiext financial year 
and profits for 1997 were also 
downgraded! 

However, the company in- 
■ listed that it would not cut 

the total dividend for tins 
year and shares recovered to 
dose up Ip at 375p. 

Dalgely said that Spill ers, 
its petfood business, had 
been hardest hit, with the 
European Union export ban 
an beef products forcing die 
company to write off about 
£15 million in unsaleable 
stock. A similar writeoff in 

its feed stock and food ingredi¬ 
ents businesses would cost 
about £5 million, the company 
added. DaJgety had been left 
with excess feed stock because 

- of the Government's slaughter 
polities, while the collapse in 
consumer confidence had hit 
demand for beef-based food 
products. 

The company is also mak- 
. ing a £3 million charge for 
unsaleable stock after a con¬ 
tamination incident, unrelated 
to BSE. in its Dutch petfood 
factory. 

DaJgety said that the costs 
were largely oneofF in nature 
as ir wrote off stories and 
switched supplies. But sales 
have been partially protected 
by customers switching to 
alternative Dalgety products. 

Richard Clothier, chief exec¬ 
utive, said: “People do not 
suddenly stop eating beef and 
eat nothing in its place, they 
eat other products." 

Dalgety is antiepating in¬ 
creased sales of pork and 
poultry feed, compensating for 
lost animal feed business, 
while consumers are switch¬ 
ing to non-beef based food 
products._ 

Tempos, page 28 
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Light may travel at 186.000 miles a second. 

But it can come to a standstill when it hears words 

like ‘'Tunnel”. 
Mindful of this, the government chose McKenna & 

Co as the law firm to help it achieve the successful 

award of the Channel Tunnel Rail Link concession. 

At £2.7 billion it is the largest Private Finance 

Initiative in the UK. 

And we helped its progress despite widely disparate 

public and private sector interests. 

As well as mountains of technicality. 

Today, more than ever, McKenna & Co is the practice 

of enterprise in unique situations world wide. 

From the world's largest civil engineering project in 

Hong Kong to the flotation of the National Grid in the 

UK our more enterprising approach works. 

It could do so for you, too. 

Band was a market trader but 
Mr Harrison is a dea]-maker 
and BZW. strong in asset 
management and broking, badly 
needs to build up its corporate 
finance side. 

The loser is Robert Fleming, 
which has shaken off its old, 
fusty image with ihe aid of 
people such as Mr Harrison. It is 
unlikely, too, that corporate fi¬ 
nance stars at BZW such as 
Graham Pimlott will be too 
pleased at the parachuting in of 
an outsider. Mr Harrison’s 
dynamism can sometimes seem 
terrifying to his subordinates. 
Perhaps lie should tread quietly 
in his early days at BZW. 

Water torture 
□ A GOOD regulator should be 
a complete swine. There is 
nothing in the job description 
about bring nice to people, 
safeguarding shareholder value, 
or helpingUtde old ladies across 
the road. Three cheers therefore 
for Ian Byalt. Yorkshire Water 
has whined pitifully about its 
problems in the drought, while 
at the same time insisting that 
customers have not really lost 
out. Nonsense, says Mr Byatt. 
The company failed to deliver 
adequate service in a number of 
areas, and must suffer as a 
consequence until its perfor¬ 
mance improves. If shareholders 
lose out in dividends, too bad. 

Let there 
be light. 

MK 
McKENNA* Co 
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Investors lose heart as 
New York mood cools 

NOT even a confident perfor¬ 
mance by the pound against 
its big rivals on world curren¬ 
cy markets and some solid 
gains by government securi¬ 
ties could breathe new life into 
the equity market. 

instead, investors continued 
to focus on Friday's 50-point 
slump in the Dow Jones 
industrial average and further 
losses after the weekend 
break. Sentiment was also 
dampened by die latest Pur¬ 
chasing Managers' Index 
showing a further downturn 
in output and new orders. 

The FT-SE 100 index halved 
an earlier fall to end S.6 points 
down on the day at 3,739.2. 
Turnover was again thin with 
a total of 644 million shares 
traded. 

U still remains to be seen 
whether BT will agree to the 
price proposals from Oftel. the 
industry regulator, and cer¬ 
tain other conditions it wants 
to impose. If it does not the 
whole matter will be referred 
to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. The move is 
expected to lead to cheaper 
domestic phone bills over the 
next few years and open the 
market up to increased 
comperirion. 

BT shares were marked I3p 
higher at 368p after the City 
gave a favourable reception to 
the lower than expected pric¬ 
ing formula recommended by 
Oftel. 

Oftel had a sting in the tail 
for mobile phone operators. It 
wants to investigate the cost of 
calls to mobiles. It will concen¬ 
trate its investigation on 
Cellnet owned jointly by BT 
and Secnricor. down 67p at 
E2D.9S. and Vodafone. 5l*p 
easier at 250p. 

Yorkshire Water slipped lp 
to 729p after the latest 
broadside from Ofwat. the 
industry regulator. Yorkshire 
has agreed with Ofwat to peg 
its 1997-98 price increase to 
inflation with future price 
increases below the price lim¬ 
its of other water companies. 
The move is expected to cost 
Yorkshire £40 million in lost 
revenue up to the turn of the 
century. 

Ofwat criticised Yorkshire's 
failure to control leakage, 
flooding front sewers and 
keeping supply interruptions 
to a minimum. It accused the 
company of failing to deliver 
an adequate service. York¬ 
shire intends to spend a total 
of £50 million on additional 
investment. 

The rest of the water com¬ 
panies ticked better in a falling 

Tesco dipped Ip on news of Cl u beard Plus 

market supported by persis¬ 
tent bid speculation. Anglian 
rose 5‘zp to606p, Hydcr 2p to 
753p, Mid Kent 3p to 493p. 
Severn Trent 4p to 6Q8p, 
South West lp to 673p, and 
Southern 2'zp to 9S2p. 

Tesco slipped Ip to 300‘zp 
as it attempted to stretch its 
lead over the rest of the 
supermarket chains by intro¬ 
ducing Clubcard Plus, a new 

are bookmaking activities 
floated off separately. 

Lucas Industries slipped 4p 
to 24Ip on profit-taking after 
announcing plans last week 
for a E32 billion merger with 
Variiy Corporation in the US. 
The speculators continue to 
talk of a spoiling bid from 
either BBA. 2p easier at 328p, 
GKN, down 8p at 983p, or TI 
Group, lp lighter at 529p. 

CAMAS, the building products group, rose 2’zp to 88lzp as 23 
million shares changed hand. The rise follows a “positive” trip 
by brokers and fund managers to the US last week. The eight 
brokers and four investors visited the group's quarries in 
Denver and aggregates operation in Minneapolis. 

direct debit card offering an¬ 
nual interest The move app¬ 
ears to be designed to steal a 
lead over JSainsbury. which 
has still yet to introduce its 
own loyally card. Sainsbury 
finished 2'zp lighter at 394p. 

Ladbrokc firmed 2lzp to 
I92p on turnover of 7.4 million 
shares amid suggestions that 
its hotel interests will be 
reversed into the Hilton chain 
of hotels in the US, while its 

DaJgety firmed Ip to 375p 
despite warning that profits in 
would be hit by a £25 million 
provision relating to “mad 
cow” disease and an unrelated 
suspected product contamina¬ 
tion at a pet food factory in 
Holland. Animal feed slocks 
have been written off and the 
beef export ban has hit its 
petfood business. The group 
still expects to maintain the 
final dividend. 

TOTTENHAM 
HOTSPUR: 
TELEVISION TO 
PROVIDE BIG 
BOOST TO 
REVENUE 
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Uni gate has sold its 100- 
strong Black-eyed Pea chain of 
restaurants for £42 million to 
DenAmerica Corporation. 
The group has already written 
off goodwill totalling £383 
million and intends to make a 
provision for a loss on the sale 
of almost £60 million. It still 
wants to sell a further 115 Taco 
Bueno and Casa Bonita res¬ 
taurants. The shares finished 
Sp better at 41 lp. 

On the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market, shares of Scot¬ 
tish Pride, the milk processor 
and delivery group, surged 
13p to 61p after confirming a 
bid approach from Robert 
Wiseman Dairies, its bigger 
rival Scottish Pride, which 
unveils full-year figures later 
today, said no talks had yet 
taken place. At these levels the 
group is valued at £19.2 mil¬ 
lion. Robert Wiseman was 
steady at lS3p. 

Tottenham Hotspur 
jumped Sip to 429p and Pre¬ 
mier League rival Manches¬ 
ter United stood out with a 
leap of 35p to 400p. With just 
days to go before the kick-off of 
Euro 96, attention has been 
focused back on prospects for 
football in this country. Bro¬ 
kers say the rich dubs will 
continue to grow richer and 
will no doubt benefit hum the 
next free-for-all when it comes 
to the rights for televised 
league football. A good perfor¬ 
mance by the National sides 
England, Scotland and Wales 
should help to strengthen their 
negotiating hand when talks 
begin. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices benefited from the 
pound's positive performance, 
resulting in some impressive 
gains among longer-dated is¬ 
sues. Continuing worries 
about a rise in US interest 
rates were shelved as investors 
chased the market higher in 
thin trading. Evidence of a 
further decline in output was 
taken to be positive for bonds. 

In the futures pit. the June 
series of the long gilt dosed 
£9ib higher at £I063i». al¬ 
though turnover was on the 
low side with only 40,000 
contracts completed. 

In longs. Treasury 8 per cent 
2015 climbed £2,ai to E.97'8. 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 8 per rent 2000 was 
'afirmer at £102*32. 
□ NEW YORK: Fear of high¬ 
er interest rates and caution 
over coming economic data 
saw shares on Wall Street 
drifting. By midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
12.19 points lower at 5.630.99. 
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2323.50 (-9.35) 

Brussels: 
General_V36SSS (-I3.0.U 

Paris: 
CAC-40____ 2121. JO I*11.04) 

Zurich: 
SKA cm__776JU 1-5.90) 

London: 
FT 30_  2777.3 (-14.6) 
FT 100 - 3139J HSU) 
FT-SE MU SO-4505.5 W.5) 
FT-SE-A 3SO____ lWt.5 
FT-SE Eurorrack mo_1677.46 <-H/i2J 
IT A All-Share_I8KL29 (-3.40) 
FT Non Financials __2005JMm (-3.021 
FT Fined interest  III.55 t-aos) 
FT Gofl Secs __Q2Xa (-0051 
Bargains __-__3nl 30 
StAQ Volume---M4.°m 
USM (Daiasirm) . 
USU___ 

.... 221.471-^X471 
-.. 1.54*73 I-CU30O4I 

German Mark_ZJo50 HXOWn 
Exchange Index __saj (same) 
Bank or England official dose Hpml 
E-ECU .. 1.2323 
LlSDR___1.0*6 

apt ......... ISZi* Apr (2.4%) Jan I‘387=100 
RPIX -/52j) Apr (2.9V Jan 1987=100 

RECENT ISSUES 

AIM Trust 101 
Aberfonh smldtxi) 102 
Blocompaiibles wts 55 *2 

CA Courts (105) L IB 

Cartsbnrake ship (OS 

Emiech 68 
Epic Multimedia 101 
Garunore selea Jap 91 - 'i 

Hercules Prop Svcs 50 

1NVESCO Eng atm 101 
Independent Energy HI - 4 

Just Group 5 4- *, 

LumlnarUQO) 287 + 4 

Malden Group 2U3 4-6 

Mulberry Group 168 - 8 

Prism Rail 205 

Rail track (190) 2I71; - 

Recognition sys (70] 117 - 6 

Reflec 83-2 

Renaissance US Gth 98 

Schroder Vent Int 1941: - 'i 

Taiwan invTst 96 

Thomas Potts 14 

Tom Hoskins 53 

Whl recross (84} 95 

Albrighum n/p (b) ** 

ChelsDeidn/p 1220} 40 

ibstock n/p (55) 6', + 

Porrer Chad n/p (34) 3 - 1 

Proteus inti n/p (45) 26 

Sketchley n/p (105) IDS 

| ^ — i* ’ ^ —- II*- • 

iHGfcS;, 

RISES: 

Kelsey Ind. 505p (+S2pJ 

Man Uld. 400p (+35p) 

DCSGP.. I46p(+11pj 

Re^Time . 277p(+18p) 

Pepnde Thera . 243p(FlSp) 

Scotia. 729p{+34p) 

Danka Ete Sys . 798p (+35p) 

FALLS: 

Saltire. . 174p(-11p) 

Whrtecron . .212p(-12p) 

Chrysalis. . 505p (-25p) 

MAID. . 308p(-10oi 

Sothebys. . 940p(-15p) 
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COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
llll-1073-1072 Sep   1051 5 LA 
Sep    1094-1043 Dec- 1065 5LA 
Dec_ 103.3-1031 Mar_1077 SLA 
Mar__ I02I-10IQ May_KW5-I085 
May-1031-1030 
Jul .— 1040 SLR Volume 3357 

ROBCSTA COFFEE 5) 
JUl-[7b3-17to Mar - 11*0-1677 
Sep -- 1740-L7U May „-IbTO-ltott) 
NOV- 1731-1730 Jul-unq 
J*r -- 1705-1702 Volume 4581 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Remrrs Mar_ 324.1-2*5 
Spot ,«U.5 May-J28J-270) 
AUg- J70.3-7S.8 AUg_329JT-27J) 
oa- 344JW1S Oa_jis.;-i4D 
Dec-... 333.5-32.5 Volume 553 

MEAT « UVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Ai-vraee fabioeL pnaa al rcprcsenrailve 
mactetr un Mjy 31 

(p/kgN Pfc Sbrcp Canlc 
GB:- .._ 115.29 I46JI7 9**0 

(»l-l - - - -5 11 -5.70 *1.13 
EraKWate: .. 11529 I4tsb5 W>bl 

|*l > . ._ . *5.11 -5-65 •061 
IV —.. — -11.0 •-W.0 *5VB 

.v^Hland:- -unq 150.15 “».49 
(•/-) - ___ -7.17 *429 
l*).__ ___ •77 0 • 194) 

ICIS-LOR (London UNpaQ 

CRUDE OILS (t/barrel FOB) 

Brent Physical —-1825 *0-20 
Brem IS day [Jul}_ 17.90 n/c 
Brvm 15 day (Aug)- 17.55 *005 
w Taos [merawdiatc (lull mss nias 
w Texas [mcnncdiaic (Aug) ffijo *0.05 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt dettvezy) 

Plemiimi LinJd 
Gasoil EEC ..— 
35 Fud Ofl_ 
Naphtha_ 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Uri) 

GASOIL 

Bid 
l«*HJ 

167 Intel 
82 (-2) 

1821-12 

Offer 
196 f-3 

169 tnid 
W (-3 

W4 c-a 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dOKt/4 

Jul_124.15 
Sep-111.15 
Nov—__. 11.3.40 
Jan-115.60 
Mar-117.50 

volume: 481 

BARLEY 
(done ill) 

Sep_106.09 
NOV-- 108*5 
Jan -—__ iiaw 
Mar-114.00 
MSS - I1WS 

Volume 38 

POTATO (I/O Open Owe 
Jun_unq 2253) 
Nov_ *53) 
Mar-  .. 1100 

volume: ill 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/b) 
May_103 JiH043)0 

Jun •— 164.25-4*4.50 Sep . 159 75-0000 BIFFEX(CM LtdSlO/pfl 

Jul — ltfUS-tOS} Oa .. 160 5060 75 Hhsh Lrm atnc 
AUg ._... 159.50-80.75 Vnfc 12456 Jun 96 1275 1265 1270 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
JUl 96 
AUg 96 

1245 
1247 

IZ» 
(235 

1230 
12J7 

Jill -- 17.89-17.92 Oa , 1707-17.12 1X196 1J46 1335 13)9 
AUg- . l7.5M7.5b New .. .. 19.65 SLR V0L-IS4IMS Open mural: 427« 
Sep — . 17.J9-1J Jl VoL 25MS7 lmJa.m7-2 

HHTioaJj (Volume pm day) 

Copper Gde a ttnonno_ 
Lsrad J/lonnej- 
Hnc Spec HI Gde if /lonnei .. 
Tin (Sttonne)___ 
Aluminium HI Gde ffnemne) 
Nickel fS/i.mne)_ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Conte 1543 0-25443) Inllt 7443 0-344S O Vet 15*5850 
817.00518X0 821 5082150 14752* 
■02135 no j lamviomo ?5*725 
6220062303) 6255O62W.0 1693U 
1546 5-1547 j 1570015790 I04I37S 
7«W)3>-7935Xi 805004D5I a M6I4 

Period Open High Low Sett Vd 

FT-SE 100 Jun 98 _ J73U) J747J3 3725 0 37350) 10940 
Prevtouk upen huwsu 6Z(7t Sep 9o — 5" W-0 37510 J7J3.0 J741.0 3144 

FT-SE 250 Jun1*! .. 45000 4500.0 45010 44BO.n 2300 
Previous open 1 merest: 4141 Sep°6 - 45»n 4540.0 45SLQ 453ao 2300 

Three Month Sleriing Jun ■*> - 93.91 9392 93.90 93.91 572S 
Previous open (merest 370995 Sep 96 -. 93.77 9181 93.75 93 W 14712 

OW9b - OJ.M 5AJ5 9\S3 95.5H 11634 

Three Mth Euro Yen sep **o ... 99JS 9925 9924 99 J4 248 
Dec ^ _ 90,01 994JI 99J00 99AJ 78 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun Ifc . 9667 9669 5H.67 **>67 I462U 
Previous open mrawt i I2372t* Sep 96 _ ■aw* 96.72 96 67 0u7l 36585 

Long Gilt jun 9» . 105-15 1064)6 105-14 1064)6 40132 
Pmlaus open Imcmt 146806 sen Wi 104-15 IPSOi 104-14 Jii54)S 272J4 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun <8i „ 12022 12022 I2Q M i2ais 8J9 
sepot* . II" 12 119.12 I19JH II9.0S l<*SJ 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun **6 .. M8.20 96.46 9t* II 96.44 145604 
Provlous open Inierwc 201425 srp 96 - ■*52:; 95.ah OF.Ib 95.40 149727 

Three month ECU Jan *>* . 95.56 ■15.56 9A.55 15.55 117A.S 
PrevtouA open mrcmt jmai sept** .. 95.SH 95 5k 95 <5 OS. 57 •Ml 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun >4i _ 9( 50 TO 53 972L4 97 47 5805 
Previous open inierwr 80331 sepw... '*7-» 97#l 97 27 TO 44 l-HNO 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun >**.. 1 14.9.’ I IS Ml 114.82 115.55 431 m 
Previous upen Imeresi1. mtw: ■srp1*. 114 J9 mm 11 AM 114*15 .i;ta»4 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Clb 
Series Jul del Jan 

Put* 
Jul Oa Jan 

Alld 13am - AM) 24’: 
IM771 VOJ y. 

An?H——. 3.6l 2° 

I-3511 Sw> «■. 
ASDA_111) 

PII7M 12D 3’. 
BoaW_MO |3‘. 
IHW nw I’r 
Br.vrauv-j «u *> 
(*A40'i) S5U I I 3 

BP_S« X*. 31 
r«<8) tU) 3 IF 

BTShvI— IM) 105 I? 
l-ltffl MU 15 4- 
C A <8 . _ 420 41 42 

P4411 410 9 21- 

.W: 45 
]«T; 245 
35-. +4‘. 
Aft 27 
ll i )4 
Kf, » 

28 J5\ 
TO 17 
50 (*■-. 

6 II 
27 31 

52 
3)5 

41 
? Pi 115 

135 |o*. 245 
l'j 4 5>i 
?' S'. 4': 

165 25 315 
55 no 635 
2 K II1 

I*' 27 
0 IP- 

IT. 47 
4 7 

W 20 

W. 
Zi 
52 

22'. U 375 
CL'__ MID 2ir. Jl 45 13 27 32 
rwM'ii 3'. 12 ZT: ■»': M 63*; 
Id- . MB 57 70-i 55 lb 22'i 
r-*n7'r' *50 U 40 55'. 21 37 4J1. 
Land Set _ 600 31': 45': '»•: J 8 IJ 

650 5‘. 1* Jn 26". 30 v» 

P4i*21 50) 1* IS 3* 40 43 
Nat wcm 69 .W Jf.' bl 7 l°". 2o' 
1-6251 6*0 II 22 36*. 31'. 47 S3 
Saln-nur;. 13*? 25 Jl 7 l» I* 
PW4I 420 2'. II*. 17'. 20*. ^1 ,M' 
Shell. .. **n 27 4.» *4 12' 2b 
foil! ’*6.1 SA w. 
mhU Dch.. 61* 5*. 4? - ***■ 21 — 

ruSM.I 10 25 - 3 y 47 
Slutenv.. ... an 2i’. 3i'i — ; * — 

« 15 - In'* 22 
Tralalmr- w 1 I’; — ir. €T. — 
i-W'l 0 0-9*. O') — 
ZtTlL-CJ - l?W 49 » ii?’, .■»;*. ** 71 
flies* 14*11 a. ao u* mi Wi 

Serb* .Am! Nos Jaa Abe Xm Jn 
DAT 1(1*1.. «ll V. 41 4*** 16 ly. 26' 
I-SIM 55s’ S' 19 27‘. 46 K', 55 
VudjMnc 1?' 3* 29 o' u‘. 16 
I-25H j*n ■> lOSj 19 IT 2?', 3tt: 

Series In* Not Fell Aac 3'e* Ml 
Cmil Ain. O’ 24'. >* *) 12*, lOl 
(-432-.I 4*0 S IS', 21'. J7 *w 4«'i 
LadhruU-.. ISO 21 Z*' Zi' >■ 
1-1*11*1 AW ■>* 14 ir. In w. 
Ulil Disc. . .18 i?'. 27'. ». r. 7 4 
C2I8I iff1 ii*. is'. i<r. ii is 1 *'■ 
lune 3. 347-s Gift F4i»i 
Put AN78 FT-SE Cult 3I.*> put 1154* 
•U nderhinp leeurhy priee. 

Calls Puts 
Series Jul Oil Jau Jul Del Jun 

BAA. - _ *60 2b* Jb’i ip, 4 w 14 
1-4*5) 50) S' IP, pTi 24', 28 JJ'. 
Thames W_ 550 41' 44 M'. V, 14' 221 
fS9(l*.| 600 Q W 27 35*1 «)' *pr. 

Series ws Not Feb A»P Not Feb 

26U 23 W: 30 i; 0 (ft 
f277'.) 230 IP I4S 1*'. Vr 15 17 
Brum- S» 62 79 TO 1A> 2b «' 
l"S87’.l 900 32- 5*3*1 (Wi 35 48 55 
Br Teton _ 360 17' 2n 24'/ 13 IS1. 23 
r*«'d .♦n 5 V. UN> 34 IT'i 41*. 
Cadbury _ 460 3b 44'r S31. **■ 15' IS*. 
I-4MI) 500 15 24'r I?'. 27'. 35*. 38 
Gulimcn — 4*0 20 2)1 36 tj 2TO. 23 
f463 SIB 5 11*. IS ■W. 44'. At* 
CEC- 360 ZI 27 w Q 14 18 
rlTA'il 390 b Ii 1“ 27*: jo*. 34 
Hanson_ l«0 re 15 ir. 4*i 71 ri*. 
CIS5) 300 j 61* 16*, Al 23 
1ASM0-..- IW IIT IS', IS*. 7 0*1 ID 
flvll » J T 10 20 21'; 22 
LUf**- 23-’ 25 2*1 rr- 12 117/ 
rZ'A'j 240 I2'i IS'. 22 17 21 TO. 
Pllklnpln - |0| ii — — h — — 
H94I 210 4 — 21 — — 
I*ruikmiaJ. 420 Z5 .12 ■»>* hr. 19 S'. 
C42W 413) * u IT* 34'. 4l'» M2 r 
Red Lind WO 26 33'. 41 •V. 1^- 21 

1-401'J 430 II 1“ 26'. 33 in’. 
R-RnviV __ 23-* 14', ir. 25 “V l?r J? 
1-2241 240 II 12 !'• IO IV 26 
Tr»CD. .111 14 21 2S' n 16*. 19 
raw 330 A GP IV *> 15V •7 
win lams — 330 l**\ IT, — b\ 12 — 
P34CR jlWi ** *Y — 22'. 2^ - 

FT-SE INDEX <-j:w.* 

X*' 3091 1700 ;:«o 360) MS) 

Cab 
Jun i.*o ■8* w .a) 2: 3 
Jul l<6* II W w. J1* lb1- 
■Aug ITAr 133'. 11K TV SI*. W. 
Sep 192 \S* 126 •m 4 S yu 
Dec 244* 1N2 — 133 — 
PWa 
jun S* 1 25 45 ?o Zi 
JUI 19 31 46*. 6*3 or ’2*. 
jMIS 35' O' (VI 9|’ i 5 w 
Srp 51 ny. K) l(N 135 65 
Dec W4 IIS’: - ItM - 

Culb Pet* 
Serin Jun Sep Dee Jun Sep Dee 

Abbt Nat.. 
r»jM 
Amu rad_ 
PI5(4 
Banliv-* ... 
t-isri 
Hue Ore. 
rum 
Hr Cal_ 
riWr | 
DUnrV" .... 
C40t4 
F"f1c_ 
VJ76S 
Tarmac 
nan 
HiitKfc-n 
Halil 
Lonr&u — 
row 
sears- 
rvJ*.J 
Thom ... 
rici-.j 
TomlJir. . 
1*255) 
Uii)d* T5B 
1*3131 

S*4) 12 
un n-, 
Id) 17 
no 4 

. 7*0 I?'. 
40U 15 
un 3) 
JMO 2*, 
140 ID 
2H0 15 
4.0 ti 

2a 41 
10 27. 
24 a'. 
13 16 
365 4»: 
15 27 
ST: M 
■ < 21 
17 2f.- 
V. 12 

5 24 if. 
465 57 62 
0 3.6. 
b'. 11 14 - 
A 26. 34 

43 5* 63 
I ■»-. 14 

14 24 26 
25 7 ||5 

145 
475 56 O-i )0*. I* 

rod <i5 
1800 46-1 
ITO II-. 
2*< 16 
2(0 ) 

?*2 225 
322 I- 

3- 4 
95 IIS 

215 25 
in 14’ 

W 72 86 
b* »j: i46- 

r I:- s« 
- - 

Series Jul Od Jau Jul OH ion 

CI.U1I W, «a Hr. 62 79 6 26 -5 
(-436*1 !» 2\ 34'1 *2 Ik 51* *sT. 
HSK .. *K|1 «: 6*' 5b A0* V> 

j HU.' IV AH' 62 >1 b' >. 
sctiirr.. . 703 “i 77 91 IN. 27 
r54*e 1 791 26 42' M'. 24 *4' 47 

Serin Jut oa Ju Jul oa Jn 

RTOJl Ida . *3) 19 27 3- If 22 rr 
f-421' | 460 4' 12'. 21 w 47 fl 

Veriei Jut Ofl Ml id oa Feb 

klncflAhr - MU 22 56', 12 23 
1*6051 6S) 4 17*. i? M 52 ’-**. 

Serif* Jul oa act Jo) 0(1 Drr 

Lridesei. - 1150 57 v- A t' 21* 
ni'H'j lill 2y. 49 61'. 22 ju 

Jn Sep Dec ]aa Sep Dtc 

Nail Pwr . SUI 2'- 2)*'. 21 y. 34 :>9 
1-51*9 r. 7': v* ii “'* 
Sent IMr _ .TO ;i 31 *? l A". IC-. 
l-VIl ,1.11 !■ 14* 3' tr 24'. 2ti. 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates cTcarinC Bank* b Finance limb'. 
pBcount Market Lnanv O'nifhl hlfh. 5".. Low 55 Week II*Al. 5" 

Treasury BOB (De+.Bu^-. 2 mlh 55.3 mlh 5r... Sell; 2 mlh 5’ v. 3 mill- 5 V . 

Prime Bank Bills (DrsJ-. 
Sterling Money Ram 
Inlerinoh: 
OwmlphL open b. clow? 5v 

Local Antborily Dcpv 
SterCnp CD-c 
Dollar CDs 
QuildinR Soarty CDs: 

1 mlh 1 mth J rath 6 mlh 12 mlh 
«'V*\ S -i- .1 svs**.. svy.. 

6V-5"*.- i.VA< b'™-6 ll"w-C»"v 
i'*r5"*! b'li-ft f-rtt 6*'.-6'*.. 

5". 
Jai.-C*1-. 

tl‘«> b 
O.F Ca| 

0*» 0*. 
¥1 J 9J 

? 30 
• L 
nu 

0 ir? «r 
5.40 

0 i*n n 
5J0 

6'*-6'fc 
too 

ft*. !-S".l bV-e* 4*»6 U''|A*V 6'--6N 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 
w Z3‘: to II'. Zi'. JT 
J43 ” ” Currency 7 day I mlh 3 mth b mlh Call 

123 r. in IJ'i y. s If Dollar: 5VF*. *!*--5*, 5".,-5'» 5-1 
l» 0*. 6 9 TO 14 ir Dmfedmwrk: ?V3*l SVJ'- .3*. Vis V--J*, 3'*-2'. 
IH) 5 II M'- T ■ H) French Franc jvy. 4-3'. 

ISO 
330 

7'. IP, 
0 4 

6 
l"'r 
8 

1 V: 
14 16 TO 

StviH Franc 
Yen: 

9| *». 

v« 
- r2': fc'r-l'i 

n/a 

GOLD/PRECJOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

BuUjocz: Open f.WIJi jni.M Close: JXj «*■ 
Law. STVOO-rV jn AM: s:-!a\4p 

Krugerrand: S3,»'L»30?.COlE2Si sn-253 514 

PlalinuM: S44X175 <C2f * 4L'i Siher S* >L » 47*) 

iffi High: S3'«i*»>,*i 

PM S7H3> 

Palladium: Si3! tm ii«M 4*1 

_TEM PUS 

Difficult to digest 
DALGETY, the animal feeds group, became 
the first to count up the damage of the mad 
cow disease episode just as the Government 
was hying to restore confiiienre in the British 
beer industry by declaring it illegal to possess 
foodstuffs that are suspected of causing 
bovine spongiform encephalitis. It has been 
illegal to give such feed to animals since 1989 
but stocks are still thought to exist on farms. 

Of the big food groups Dalgety was always 
likely to be the worst affected but the £25 
million hit from BSE was more than the 
market had feared. As a result stockbrokers 
were downgrading forecasts for Dalgery 
down to £M0 million from £123 million for the 
year to the end of June against £94 million for 
the year to June 95. Peering into the rather 
murky future they knocked off E30 million to 
£130 million for the year to end June 1997. The 

board said it would hold the total dividend at 
22p — before yesterday the City had hoped for 
a slight rise. Pre BSE scare the shares stood at 
4?Sp Yesterdav they were 375p. at which they 
yield 7.3 per rent against 42 per cent for the 
sector. . . 

After three years of heavy underperform- 
ance, thanks to supermarket wars, soaring 
packaging costs, and the more perennial bad 
harvests, a BSE scare was die last thing the 
food sector needed. The yield for the sector, 
traditionally a good-old standby for fund 
managers — barely reflects the trauma. 

But it was not all bad news yesterday. 
Robert Wiseman, the dairies group that 
heaved a sigh of relief when dairy herds 
escaped wholesale slaughter, went back on 
the offensive with an approach to Scottish 
Pride. 

Unigate 
BEING a dairy company is 
not easy — even though milk 
and milk products have been 
declared immune from BSE. 
Some dairy groups, how¬ 
ever, are still sorting out 
previous problems, witness 
tiie sale yesterday hy 
Unigate, finally, of the Black 
Eyed Pea restaurants in 
America. Up for disposal 
since February 1993. when a 
flotation of the American 
restaurant business was pub¬ 
licly considered by Uni gate, 
the Black Eyed Pea restau¬ 
rants finally went for $65 
million to Den America 
Corporation. 

Under the original 
scheme, the Black Eyed Pea 
restaurants would have been 
floated off with Taco Bueno 
Fast Food to raise about El40 
million to fund expansion in 
the core dairy and food 
business. But even assuming 

Unigate finds a buyer will¬ 
ing to pay $40 million for 
Taco Bueno then Unigate is 
still going to raise less than 
half its original target Tram 
the 1993 float. Thai, of 
course, is quite apart from 
the £60 million hii to 
Unigate’s accounts from the 
loss on the Black Eyed Pea 
disposal. Unigale seems con¬ 
fident of a Taco Bueno sale 

before March 1997. taking it 
out of American fasi food 
restaurants altogether. 

The group, however, is 
blessed with net cash and is 
under some pressure from 
the City to spend. Ail 
Unigate let slip yesterday 
was that it will build up its 
European food and distribu¬ 
tion operations in Britain 
and continental Europe. 

Hambro Ins 
THE insurance sector is 
under intense pressure from 
every quarter. Consumers 
nowadays expect more cover 
for lower premiums. On long 
term pension business confi¬ 
dence is still at a low enough 
ebb over the personal pen¬ 
sion misselling scandal for 
sales to be sluggish. After the 
usual rationalisation and 
cost cutting insurers have 
now turned their attention to 
service suppliers. Enter 
Hambro Insurance, a pur¬ 
veyor of loss adjusting ser¬ 
vices as well as legal 
protection and second-hand 
endowment policy market 
making. 

On the fare of it Hambro 
enjoyed a substantial £2.8 
million increase in profits on 
loss adjusting business to 
£3.7 million. But that was 
dependent on Caribbean 
hurricanes, subsidence in the 
UK and a Christinas freeze 
which led to an unusually 
high tevel of claims and 
added a further £2.1 million 

to the pre-tax profit figure. 
Beale Dobie, the second¬ 
hand market maker, had a 
fine year with profits up 30 
per cent but that is in a very 
competitive retail market. 
There is nothing intrinsically 
wrong with what Hambro is 
doing with its businesses, 
from Berkeley Insurance to 
Cunningham Europe and 
Cunningham International 
or indeed al Hambro Legal 
Protection. The reality is. 
however, that in such a 
competitive environment 
Hambro is swimming hard 
against the tide just to stay 
broadly where it is. Societe 
Generate Strauss Turnbull, 
the stockbroker, says it sees 
little prospects for long term 
growth out of Hambro. 

Stakis 
STAKIS. the leisure com¬ 
pany, disappointed the City 
when it showed it was play¬ 
ing a slightly weakened 
hand. While overall profits 
crept up, profits in the casino 
business took a ramble as ex¬ 

pansion costs chipped away 
at casino winnings. Operat¬ 
ing largely at the lower end of 
the market, Stakis is more 
vulnerable fo competition 
and has to work hard tD keep 
Its customers playing. Equal¬ 
ly. Stakis has more to win 
from die proposed deregula¬ 
tion which is likely to make 
this form of gambling more 
attractive to the average 
punter. The company could 
benefit to the tune of E6 mil¬ 
lion although the measures 
are still some way off. 

Stakis’ (ax charge has also 
given cause for concern, as it 
is set to increase from 4 per 
cent to 28 per cent over the 
next couple of years, as the 
benefits of previous years 
losses disappears. But the 
company has had plenty of 
time to prepare for the in¬ 
crease and its foray into the 
immature health and leisure 
market should offer a new 
profit stream.Stakis shares 
are not cheap. But with three 
well positioned businesses, a 
couple of losing hands is no 
reason to sell now-. 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mki Rale* tor jun .1 
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Career advice 
from the top 
SIR Colin Marshall, the 
chairman of Inch cape, 
was indulging in some 
“dirty tricks” on Macau 
on Sunday. At a four-day 
management conference, 
Inchcape employees 
cheered from the club¬ 
house as their 62-year-old 
chairman, with the help of 
Philip Cushing, the chief 
executive, challenged two 
fit-looking company di¬ 
rectors to a game of tern 
nis. In the blistering heat, 
and two demoralising sets 
down. Sir Colin stopped 
for a swig of Coke and to 
remind his opponents 
that they might enhance 
their careers if only they 
eased up a bit. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, Sir Colin and 
his partner took the next 
set with ease — 6-0. 

Marshall: tennis ploy 

Bon appetit 
EMPLOYEES at Harry 
Raxnsden’s fish and drip 
shop in Manchester have 
been sent to back to school 
to brush up their language 
skills. In preparation for 
the Euro 96 kick-off next 
weekend. SO staff are furi¬ 
ously {earning how to 
batter-up customers in 
Czech. Russian. Gentian 
and Italian. When Ger¬ 
many takes on die Czech 
Republic in Manchester 
on Sunday, Harry Rams- 
den's employees will be 
reding off in foreign 
tongues, such phrases-as 
“WflJ you have extra 
mushy peas with your 
haddock, sir?” and “Would Siu like the spotted dick to 

Dow your main meal?” 

Faria haggling 
TRYING to strike a deal to 
divide the spoils of the 
collapsed Fada proved a 
problem for the lawyers 
yesterday. Passers-by at the 
Royal Courts of Justice 
were accused of eaves¬ 
dropping and. in despera¬ 
tion. the team from solici¬ 
tors Titmuss Sainer De¬ 
chert. for Sears, hdd a 
meeting in die doorway of 
the ladies* loo. None of this 
spoilt the good humour of 
Gabriel Moss, QC, for Fa- 
da’s receivers. Unabashed, 
he brained: “I’m just catch¬ 
ing up on what is going on. 
I had to read all the papers 
on the flight back from my 
villa in Corsica.” 

Signs to watch 
LEADING City fund man¬ 
agers listened in disbelief 
yesterday to the quirky 
trading style of Victor Nle- 
derhoffer. the Berkeley pro¬ 
fessor who insists that his 
staff work without shoes in 
the office. Nlederhoffer 
attributes his success to the 
wisdom of LoBargola, an 
African who wrote in the 
1930s that elephants tram¬ 
ple the same garden repeat¬ 
edly. Niederhoffer. who 
avoids the herd instind. 
and takes frequent breaks 
from work to tinkle the 
ivories, sets his own in*- 
calms, including the num¬ 
ber of dental operations on 
pets and trade at Salvation 
Army Thrift sores. 

7HE arrival of broad- 
shouldered Bill Harri^n 

as chief executive otBZW 
in September fills a handr 
ful of his future colleagues 
with dread. According to 
Brummie Harrisons for¬ 
mer colleagues at blue- 
blooded Robert Fleming, 
their former d*ree*°S 
would frequently call 
them at the crack of dawn 
on a Sunday to enquire 
whether they had.reaf.^t 
pertinent story w that 

BT finds out the truth of its 
slogan: it’s good to talk 

Negotiations with 

Oftel have proven 

more fruitful than 

expected, writes 

Philip Bassett 

It's clearly good to talk. Extensive 
discussions between BT and Oftel, 
the telecommunications regulator, 
look as though they have paid off: 

yesterday’s proposals on BTs pricing 
and fair trading may be enough of a 
ram promise to avoid a lengthy and 
damaging reference to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission, and to give 
BT a price framework within which it 
can operate for the next five years. 

Don Cruickshank. BTs' regulator, 
seems to have achieved the impossible. 
With his latest and long-awaited price 
regime for BT. and the anticompetitive 
proposals to which he firmly linked the 
new prices, the director-general of the 
Office of Telecommunications appears 
to be pleasing everyone all the rime. 

Consumers liked iL BTs competitors 
liked ft. BTs sliareholders liked it. And 
BT? Given the strained state of relations 
between. BT and the regulator, BT was 
never going to say it liked iL But nor 
only was OftePs new framework much 
better than BT had feared, it was 
sufficiently carefully balanced to make 
BTs decision about whether to refer it 
next month to the MMC a fine one. 

The relaxation of BTs pricing regime, 
and the announcement that it is to end 
completely after 2001. appears, if h is 
accepted by BTs board on July 23, to be 
in sharp contrast with the state of ail-but 
total war between other regulators and 
their utilities. Not just Clare Spottis- 
woode at Ofgas and British Gas. which 
is outraged at her tougher than expected 
price controls, but Ian Byatt at Oftvaf 
hammering Yorkshire Water for its ser¬ 
vice failures last summer and even 
Stephen Uttlechild at Offer disagreeing 
with some success about some of the 
integrated energy structure proposals 
from some electricity companies. 

Earlier in the year, relations between 
BT and Oftel were said to be at an all- 
time low, and Don Cruickshank "s name 
prompted little but exasperated frustra¬ 
tion high up in BTs offices overlooking 
St Paulis Cathedral. 

But the advent of Sir Ptter Bonfield as 
BTs chief executive appears to have 
helped significantly in clearing the 
logjams with Oftel in nearby Ludgate 
H2J. and yesterday’s announcement 
came after careful lobbying by BT, and 
patient and painstaking negotiations 
between the company and the regulator. 

Senior BT officials made little secret of 
how high they saw the stakes. With a 
continuing need to invest in such expan¬ 
ding areas as the information super¬ 
highway in the face of accelerating 
international competition, BT said price 
controls could not be sustained at die 
level of the past six years. Sir lain 
Vallance. BTs usually unflappable 
chairman, said thatBT simply could not 
survive if the RPI-X price cap stayed at 
RPt-75 — that is. prices falling each year 
by 75 per cent in real terms. In the 
negotiations which have run through- 

mers are coming back ro BT after an ini¬ 
tial dalliance with cable, with their re¬ 
capture assisted by some pointed, and 
highly price-focused, advertising. 

While Oftel suggested yesterday that 
by 2001. BTs market share is likely to be 
about 65 per cent — slightly higher than 
BTs own and other industry estimates 
- consumer groups were sceptical. 
Ruth Evans, director of the National 
Consumer Council, said: “It still looks 
as if BT will have a virtual monopoly on 
the calls market in four years' time.” 

With some consumer bodies calling 
for a one-off cut in domestic bills, their 
welcome for Oftel's announcement yes¬ 
terday was guarded — but a welcome 
nontheless, especially for Its focus on 
domestic customers. Ms Evans said: 
“For too long, business customers have 
benefited far more than domestic cus¬ 
tomers from price reductions.” 

Not any more. Oftel "s new regime 
means that only 26 per cent of BTs rev¬ 
enues will be price-capped, as opposed 
to 64 per cent now. Price controls will 
apply to only those areas where Oftel 
judges consumer protection is still need¬ 
ed: low to medium-spending residential 
customers, and small businesses. 

JANET 
BUSH'. 

New Labour, 
strong pound 

Thus. BTs main profit areas will 
be free from price controls — 
and profits last year were E3.Q2 
billion, up 13 per cent and well 

ahead of market expectations. Peter 
Howel 1-Da vies. Mercury’s chief execu¬ 
tive. called this a "more focused ap¬ 
proach to price controls" by Oftel and 
welcomed iL Oftel sees it as a balance. 
Mr Cruickshank said: “It gives residen¬ 
tial customers a substantially better deal 
than they have had before without 
making assumptions about market 
growth or BTs ability to improve its 
efficiency which would put the develop¬ 
ment of the industry at risk.” 

But crucial to Oftells proposals is the 
sting in the tail of new powers on fair 
trading. Oftel was at pains to emphasise 
the linkage between its proposals to 
introduce new requirements into BTs li¬ 
cence and the more relaxed price cont¬ 
rols. The deal being offered to BT could 
barely be clearer a better titan feared 
price regime in return for potential 
powers mat BT says are unacceptable 
but may now find it can live with. 

Certainly, BT leaders yesterday were 
as unspecific as possible about their 
threat of an MMC reference. The best 
guess in the industry is that after the 
lengthy talks between company and 
regulator, the Oftel package will be 
enough to avert one — avoiding plung¬ 
ing the entire UK telecoms industry into 
a year-long limbo at a time of contin¬ 
uing rapid international advancement 

BT will use the month-long consult¬ 
ation period to try again to swing Oftel 
away from changes to the current 
licence on new fair trading powers 
towards separate legislative proposals 
on the issue — which, given the 
Government’s supermodel-slim major¬ 
ity and the imminence of a general 
election, would effectively mean kicking 
ft well into touch for a long while. Mr 
Cruickshank may well nor be for 
turning. Calling the fair trading condi¬ 
tions an “indivisible part" of the price- 
control proposals, he flights the whole 
package neatly: “This is actually more 
about pricing freedom than price cont¬ 
rol." It is now up to BT to decide whether 
that is enough. 

Sir Iain Vallance may be content not to put a call through to the MMC 

out the year, Ofrel is understood ro have 
favoured a price cap with an X figure of 
5per cent to 9 per cent. BT urged that it 
should be no more than 3 per cent to 4 
percenL 

Yesterday's figure of RPI-45 looks, 
then, like a classic compromise. But 
John Butler. BTs director of regulatory’ 
affairs, says: “Unsophisticated "observ¬ 
ers might say that 45 sounds less than 
75. But it is a tough cap.” 

BT claims that because the price cap 
is directed at only residential customers, 
and just the low-spending among them 
at that, it will actually be tougher than 
the 75 cap, because it will apply more to 
local calls than long-distance and inter¬ 
national connections, where prices have 
already been cul Mr Butler says: ~lr is 
tough on BT, and tough on the "industry 
— especially on those companies who 
supply services to residential custom¬ 
ers.” Mostly, dial still means BT. and 
largely BT alone. Structurally, the 

telecoms market in Britain is funda¬ 
mentally different from even 1990, when 
the BT-Mercury duopoly was ended. 
Now, there are 18 fixed-link operators, 
including BT. Mercury, Energis and 
lonica; four mobile networks: and more 
than 100 cable franchises able to offer 
phone services. 

But in terms of market share, tittle 
has changed ro match such structural 
rearrangemenL According to Oftel. BT 
still controls 80 per cent of the UK 
market, with some 27 million custom¬ 
ers. Oftel says Mercury accounts for 
240.000 customers, and the cable com¬ 
panies together some 870.000. 

Though BT accepts that the cable 
companies in particular are picking up 
about 50.000 customers every month as 
more areas are linked up to cable 
services, and that its own residential 
line connections have fallen by some 
113,000 over the 12 months to the end of 
March, it believes that too many custo- 

British manufacturing 
shows its sharpest fall 
in May since Septem¬ 

ber, 1992. Another Conserva¬ 
tive minister resigns because 
of an extra-marital affair. A 
Gallup survey finds that 
British people are filled with 
unprecedented gloom about 
virtually every aspect of Life. 
This triple whammy of bad 
news should have had pin¬ 
striped Conservative loyalists 
dumping sterling all over the 
Square Mile. 

Far from iL the pound held 
steady as a rock yesterday. 
The pound has gained about 
8 per cent against the mark 
from its lows earlier this 
year. That tells a story about 
the weakness of the German 
economy and its satellites on 
the boulder-strewn road to 
European monetary union, 
as aspiring entrants engage 
in a co-ordinated deflation in 
order to meet the Maastricht 
deficit criteria. Increasingly, 
the market perception is that 
EMU may well happen but it 
will be a far softer version of 
what was envisaged because 
of defiat difficulties. That 
promises little support for 
continental currencies. 

With its opt-out from the 
single currency, Britain can 
avoid this mess. Despite a 
sense of desperation in man¬ 
ufacturing. the economy is 
rolling along in a modestly 
satisfactory fashion—at least 
in comparison with Euro¬ 
pean competitors and at least 
in the short term. This would 
account for some of sterling’s 
bounce. 

But sterling is also at a 
three-month high against the 
dollar. Something has 
changed and it appears to be 
new Labour. For the first 
time in memory. Labour may 
be able to breathe a little 
easier about currency trad¬ 
ers. The Conservative party 
may have to cede its.tradi¬ 
tional advantage of having 
the wide boys on its side. 

The morning note to cli¬ 
ents from Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell yesterday made 
doleful reading. Noting that 
the pound was a shade lower 
first thing, it said: “The 
resignation of the Welsh 
Office Minister Richards is 
certainly an embarrassment 
for the GovernraenL Since, 
however, he remains an MP 
this provides no more than a 
convenient excuse for profit 
taking following last week's 

impressive Tally.” So much 
for turmoil within govern¬ 
ment as a fundamental factor 
in sterling's performance. 

The Gallup poll may show 
a Britain sunk in desponden¬ 
cy about the economy and 
sodely. But with their knack 
or looking beyond the imme¬ 
diate, the currency markets 
are positively sanguine about 
the future if that means a 
Labour government with a 
large majority. Citibank is 
typical of current thinking. It 
is telling clients: “A key factor 
in changing perceptions on 
sterling is the idea that the 
political situation can only 
improve from here. The next 
govemmenL widely antici¬ 
pated to be Labour, is expect¬ 
ed to have a more stable 
majority than this one. This 
is seen as a big plus for 
sterling." 

/an Shepherdson. chief 
UK economist at HSBC 
Markets, dates sterling's re¬ 
vival from Tony Blair’s 
speech to the great and good 
of Wall Street which was 
successful in burying the 
idea of Labour as lax and 
spend bogeymen and reas¬ 
suring investors that new 
Labour would pursue ortho¬ 
dox macroeconomic policies. 
Free market die-hards may 
not like a Labour govern¬ 
ment but their fears have 
diminished. He believes that, 
as a big Labour majority be¬ 
comes more likely, so the 
pound will rise further. Another element of tins 

unaccustomed love af¬ 
fair between staling 

and Labour comes back to 
Europe. Although all of this 
is highly speculative and 
some time off. new Labour is 
deemed more likely to join 
an ERM I! than any Conser¬ 
vative Government This too, 
is supporting the pound. 

It is irritating for the Chan¬ 
cellor. In spite of his protesta¬ 
tions to the contrary in The 
Times last week, the pound's 
rise makes it more difficult 
for British firms to export to 
Europe. If prolonged, it also 
brings greater risks to his 
strategy of relying on consu¬ 
mer spending to keep the ec¬ 
onomy growing via a wor¬ 
sening trade balance. Most 
galling, though, is having to 
admit the nation’s virility 
symbol is rising through the 
blandishments of rival 
suitors. 

Sara McConnell on housing investment trusts 

Tempting institutional investors 
into the private rental market 

Morag Preston 

The Stock Exchange is 
ready to allow housing 
investment trusts a list¬ 

ing in London without the 
usual three-year qualifying 
period in an effort to encour¬ 
age support from investors. 

The proposal is contained in 
a consultation document put 
forward by the exchange last 
week. The results should be 
enshrined in the Yellow Book 
guidelines for directors in the 
autumn. The legislation to 
allow housing investment 
trusts is contained in the new 
Finance Act.. 

Housing investment trusts, 
which were first proposed by 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. in the Budget last year, 
form an important part of the 
Government’s continuing at¬ 
tempt to expand the private 
rental sector. 

They will be quoted com¬ 
panies that invest mainly in 
residential freehold and long 
leasehold property to leL To 
quality for an immediate ex¬ 
change listing they will have to 
hold at least 75 per cent of their 
gross assets in property and 
will need net assets of at least 
£30 million at time of listing. 
The aim of setting up such 
trusts is to tempt institutional 
funds into the rental market. 

For many years the rental 
sector has been adversely af¬ 
fected by policies that promot¬ 
ed home ownership. Although 
the Conservatives made some 
moves belatedly in the late 
1980s to expand the private 
rental sector, it was not until 
the housing market slump«J 
in the 1990s that the limiter 
tions of owner-occupation be¬ 
came evident 

The slump may have broken 
down one of the biggest b!od« 

to an expanded private rental 
sector - the perception that 
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renting must be avoided at all 
costs. Growing numbers of 
people are now renting where 
once they would have boughL 
unwilling to commit them¬ 
selves lo long-term borrowing 
in an uncertain market. 

The supply of homes for rent 
is temporarily buoyed up by 
people letting because they 
cannot sell. But this phenome¬ 
non will not last in a recover¬ 
ing market and the Govern¬ 
ment is desperately searching 
for a more permanent supply 
of rental accommodation. 

In theory, this is where 
housing investment trusts 
come in. Fbtenrial managers 
and lenders are enthusiastic 
about the idea, but they have 
serious reservations about 
some of the details. 

The Government has de¬ 
creed that the value of houses 
in trust portfolios must be 
limited to £85.000 per property 

outside London and £125,000 
in London, which potential 
players in the market say is too 
low to be able to make volume 
savings on buying or manag¬ 
ing the property. 

Astute management will be 
a key to generating the sort of 
rental yields likely to interest 
institutional investors. But 
Charles Fry, chief executive of 
Johnson Fry. a specialist in 
managing property' for rent, 
suggests that even with good 
managemenL yields are nor 
going' id be high enough 
without extra rax breaks to 
tempt investors to put up the 
money in the first place. 

But the Government still 
has vivid memories of the 
Business Expansion Scheme. 
Generous tax breaks encour¬ 
aged private investors to put 
money into companies that in 
later years invested in proper¬ 
ty' for rent in a similar way to 

the proposed trusts. But com¬ 
panies now find themselves 
unable to sell their properties 
and pay back investors who 
were expecting a rich dividend 
after five years. The Govern¬ 
ment is reluctant to offer 
further tax breaks. 

The Government also 
refuses to sanction the pur¬ 
chase of BES companies by 
trusts on the ground that they 
break the rule that properties 
have ro be vacant or on 
shorthold tenancies. 

Housing researchers believe 
the first-time market is chang¬ 
ing and that many starter 
homes will be bought by inves¬ 
tors wanting to to let them and 
benefit from the rental income. 
Yolande Barnes, head of re¬ 
search at Savills, says: “Firsr- 
time buyers' properties will be 
stuck for longer. Their best 
hope is in interest from the 
private rented sector." 
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Small gains in thin trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
pnee/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Craftsman 
carves way to 
£3,000 award 

By Rodney Hobson 

A FURIVITURE-maker from 
Wales will today be given £3.000 to 
fund eight weeks working with 
leading craftsmen in Slovakia. 
Tim Wade, of Builth Weils. Powys, 
is one of eight winners of Queen 
Elizabeth scholarships. 

Mr Wade. 39. has run his own 
furniture-making business for 15 
years. The scholarships are award¬ 
ed for projects that will develop 
skills in a craft or trade, and can 
range up to £12,000. The award is 
intended to cover the cost of a 
particular project 

The youngest winners are 21. 
Rachel Foster, a bakery student of 
Chape He n-le-Frith, Derbyshire, will 
attend two courses in Lucerne, 
Switzerland, while Rupert Atkin¬ 
son, a portrait painter from 
Burghfield. near Reading, will 
spend a year at Florence Academy 
of Art The oldest is Peter 
Norrington, 53. a north London 
saddler, who will learn bow to make 
western-style saddles in the US. 

Other winners are Lee Collins, a 
farrier, of Hoddesdon. Hertford¬ 
shire; Richard Drayton, carpenter, 
of Poole. Dorset; Rebecca Hellen. 
a paintings conservator in London; 
and Bex Marriott who helped to 
set up a bookbinding business in 
Lewes. Sussex. 

Application forms for 1997 scholarships 
wiil be available in October from The 
Royal Warrant Holders Association. 7 
Buckingham Gate. London SWI (UY. 

Work flows in for engineer 
Hany Andrews 
meets a designer 

making his mark 

in the world of 

ships’ waterfalls 

When P&O launched 
Oriana. its luxury cruise 
liner, a year ago. it also 

launched a five-man business on to 
the world stage. Watermark Hy¬ 
drodynamics designed and in¬ 
stalled the 50ft waterfall aboard die 
67,000-ton flagship. 

"It was our first commission,’* 
said Peter Smart. 53, Watermark's 
founder and managing director. 
"Every story written about Oriana 
mentioned her waterfall and how it 
splashed its way through four 
decks of the atrium. Now everyone 
wants one — our business projec¬ 
tion for the next 12 months is as 
impressive as Oriana. We’re work¬ 
ing on three more ships* waterfalls 
— one American, two Italian and 
possibly a cruise liner to be 
launched by Japan.” 

Mr Smart, who operates from an 
office in Rochester, Kent, is an 
aeronautical engineer by profession. 
He switched into the arts and design 
world and while working for a 
design company took, a call from 
Stephen Booy in p&Q*s Newbufld 
department, asking for a waterfall 
for Oriana. The design company’s 
directors were not enthusiastic It 
had never been done before and 

Splashing out: Peter Smart launched his firm on the strength of a telephone call from P&O 

they were reluctant to invest in a 
prototype. Mr Smart resigned and 
set up his own business. 

"The chance to be involved in a 
world first was too good to miss,” 
he said. "You must have the 
courage of your convictions. Water¬ 
mark was bom. 1 invested time and 
£4,500. The Oriana contract was 
worth £120,000 in cash — but an 
ocean of publicity." 

The waterfall was the idea of 
Robert Tillberg. file Swedish ship 

architect P&O specified that it had 
to work in all winds and weather. 
"We were in uncharted territory," 
said Mr Smart “ 1 built the 
prototype in Canberra's engine- 
room. All very secret we didn’t 
want anyone to know what was 
going on" 

The Japanese were the first to 
notice that Oriana had something 
different They had to have a 
waterfall for Crystal Symphony, 
their cruise liner. Then came the 

Americans, wanting one. possibly 
more, and the Italians. 

M r Smart is staggered at the way 
the thing has taken off. "We 
designed some of the water features 
at the new Lego I and theme park at 
Windsor worth £210.000. a Magna 
Carta commemorative fountain at 
Runnymede (£11.0001. and a land¬ 
scaped water garden at Hairy 
Ramsden’s fish restaurant in Car¬ 
diff (£38,000)." 

Watermark is on 01634-402406 
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Accountants offer help 
on financial control 

By Brian Collett 

A FREE service that could sharpen 
up small businesses and improve 
their relationships with their banks 
will be introduced this month by 
the UK 200 Group, a body of 
chartered accountanrs that togeth¬ 
er act for 135,000 clients. 

It will be a risk-management 
service, under which UK 200 
members will advise a company on 
financial control and offer a similar 
consultation service to its bank. 

David Turnbull, chief executive, 
said: “Small and medium-sized en¬ 
terprises are not the flavour of the 
month because the banks lost 
money through failures in the reces¬ 
sion. The banks' concerns are justi¬ 
fied because some businesses lack 
even simple Financial controls." 

The group completed a trial 
before organising the service. Dur¬ 
ing iL a bank asked the group to 
assess a sportswear manufacturer 
and wholesaler that wanted a 
£50,000 loan. Accountants found 
the company had obsolete goods 
valued at £50,000 and recommend¬ 
ed a more realistic valuation in the 
accounts to reduce corporation tax 
considerably. The goods were even¬ 
tually sold for £7.500. 

The accountants then found that 
the company invoiced customers 
once a month, even though it sent 
out £30.000 worth of goods every 
week. Mr Turnbull said: “We told 
this businessman that if he in¬ 
voiced every’ day he would get his 
cash dramatically sooner." 

With these proposals, the com¬ 

pany returned to the bank, which 
approved the loan. 

The scheme is also a business 
generator for UK 200 accoun¬ 
tants. The group believes com¬ 
panies that are not clients of 
members will switch after using 
the service. 

The group is preparing a finan¬ 
cial management certificate, for 
which small businesses with annu¬ 
al turnovers up to £5 million could 
apply. The certificate would show 
that a business had an understand¬ 
ing of banking. Taxation, credir 
control and stock management. 

Mr Turnbull said that only the 
“bare bones" were on the table so 
far, but the group is to discuss the 
scheme with Department of Trade 
and Industry officials and hopes to 
get accreditation for it. 
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HOTTEST NWM Concept In 60 j 
naa No Quotas. No tnven I 
lory. Pave Forever Deroa Ml 
Opp. No investment Required. 
Canada ooi-i-ao6-749-24B9. 

Houses tar sMa. £10.000 Free- 
ImM. Re ale value £30000. 
ideal tar renting. Low outlay. 

! Nan yanmigb «a*. Carol-. 
■sad temmete*. Fin tnanage- 

HllfiS Pruoti paid dlroctty u | 
you Not MLM - biaoaMd 
Tel: 0181 330 5424 (24 hours! 1 
than can 0171 731 4606 

WORK FROM 
HOME CASH 

FLOW 
OPPORTUNITY 
■ 4 - 6 Horn Far Waafc 
* \2 Monttw Ftgum 

AMUt 
' No SoOng (nwotvad 
* SmtS Capital Outlay 
* IMng Your Horn* PC 
' MTnfepnoABackup 

FOR FREE 

INFORMATION HACK 
PHONE ANH 
FREECAU. 

0500 051996 
COMSTOAD LTD 

3rd Boor. 
55 St Janus's 6 treat 

London SWI 
LttdhgKNMfhi 

Computer Technology 

l.ca 0131 608 3338 
„ , mpesllss with a small number 

HV88TOBS Reautrlng 08 and of highly mooraasd peogla wan 
COT act rtMata contact Tony eacaMtoot rormamtatum 
Granger eu 01433 635511. s«U* • (ha imMtUn to become 

..._ . ." "" a aetr employed ladta can- 
LUCE CHOCOIATE7 8a do meet —tn the UK n~* overseas, 

people, we have a superb new we offer a package which pro- 
franchise based on Umov stive vldse ti Muliiu coarse matartato 
rhocolate product*, tar only amt support. Contact Oraeme 
C8^96 etus VAT. seemed on Harpo-cn 44 01609 780000 or 
dock. Phone OSOO 669911. Fmjt 44 01609 774610 

Aduartltff your Baatmud 

Pn^ect, or tfag Sector In 

wNcb you want to finest. 

0183-273-5930 

§1769 89161 j 
nMMbLirf 

SSSSSU 

Maihknl Tta* la too boar to 
overtookm 5 Year UJS. based 
CB expand* la U K. Unique 
produn. no bratacawayi or ouo- 
txs. UnbdWiabtr ground door 
coo- can In Canada 403871- 
6067 Fhx: 4038754804. 

TRAVEL Agency. Went Country, 
working partner NUp tvautaM. 
brvqstracnt of £20.000 
required, far Ota rara opporin- 
nttv IO enter the retail sector at 
the -travel tadinuv TeMObone: 
01169 873 806_ 

1 WANT TO write and gw rtch? 
Micro-priced niMan. DrlaOs 
iPepl 8T1 01226 445 863 

WRITE your own pay cheque: 
The herder yoo work me more 
younarn 01327 263 437.34hrs i 

3PA-FTT (UK) Require* m horn* 
owners to exhlbu moaem mnir 
coutroUsd TreotbaWa * Cydee . 
fie im Hr Iiii si ipini ai> fltiwss 
seeker*. Cupakrnpnt your , 
income. CaB 0171 483 0606 

JOMTBU5MES5 
BITERHISES REQUIRED 

LovornegotTTC bcAmot Aeot 
reqsinng tsmond ood/or 

itfr.uA statioR Ducpioblf 
Loostioa not mportnK 

Hmm 01932859016 
Fa* 0T9321303B6 

FRANCHISES 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

HON STATU* Mongago a 
Boon* 4. bridging finance. 
Commercial/residential. CCT*. 
stow, no income proof, no 
ana ng*. NFS 01772 632891 

PRINCIPAL Lenders after non 
saiB shan/lana terra Wane, 
immediate dectaton*. Cneaer- 
fleld Securttun. Olfll 906 7777 

nUNOPAL Lender* offer brtdg- 
Ing and abort term property 
loans. Any propoNtroti* consid¬ 
ered. 01805 875050 

PRIVATE Leon required, very 1 
good mured paid, nighty 
secured an teupqfy by *0(10- I 
lore 000300 or 8 Investors 
£25.000 each flexible period. 
Tel/Fax 01603 870 652 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

I A BASE m Marble Aren or art. 
aSnrem.ter so. Cn. afflew. *er 

I CM 19791 0171 358 0077 

BAIUFFS CALUHOT Can u* and 
wen meow of your proWcre. 
QSU 0171 724 3312 ml 111 

BANKRUPTCY AraorlaUai of 
Grata Britain and Mand. EH. 
1983. Teh 01482 658701. 

CO, BEAU CMC*/ Rating* Faced 
within Ihr Hr tr £9. interna¬ 
tional avail. QI6Q6 509560 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

SoiarcL Bbnongtiam. Manctraa- 
tcr. Leeds. North London. 
Heathrow. BrtMOL PaitTord. 
Harrow and Oxford. Plus too 
other lockhon* worldwide, per- 
■anxtired telephone owelna. 
inlMaili i taken and areea* to 
fully ronwud. staffed A 
equipped otaces on an am 
hooded ban. KeguL TeL- 0171 
872 5800 

f 24 HOUR% 
f ‘LIVE* \ 
f TELEPHONE > 

ANSWERING. 
Dbatl year on phone 

vAamer yov drome, ot toa 
one al oar dirod knar and 

iff io he yew oAca • 
tospendng «44i yosf 

usnparijr'* none A steams. 
Service M ham anhr 

125 pe* no**l J 
L 

CHEQUES CASHO bicNal NCB 
8 A/C Payee. H you have 
received a cheque and do not 
wish ta um a bank aocemL vre 
can caoh K contldentlafly: Cash 
X-Pmu Q16Q4 708663, 34 hr* 

COMPANY CREDIT Rotbig* 
Inatantty by tax. Searches, fr 
£14. director*, accntat*. 0800 
Ti6 am m oism 022221. 

MM 
017I*436*T127; 

Can be operand from ftome. 
patt or Wwtera. NocaaKaUPo 

rtah. Send lor yourRIEE 
BoaldM. 

unpEx ConsiAanta TT, 
PQ Box 334. London WLOr 

BUSINESS TOR SALE 

HONG KONG 40p ^ 

AUSTRALIA 19p 

SOUTH AFRICA ?5p 

... and many mere 

CALL NOW 

0181-202 2221 

111111111111 r 

NURSING HOME- 
RETIREMENT SALE 

S. LINCS. 41 Bed Nnnm&HMnc. 1995 T/O£559.000 
Freehold £625,OKI lor quick tale. 

No Time Waste* 

For APPOINTMENTS phone: 

TeL 0171-487 5933 Mon-Fri 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALPACAS 
INFORMATION 

Alpacas, ttmplc to farm sad 
ftwaneinlly nweewHaj « 
dower took xt this cad way 
■t our open dsj, Sunday 23 
June IlaztMpqL Cuoiug 
avxSabie. 
ALPACAS UMITEP 

* 6-7 boon per wede 
1 Unng Home Computer 

“Pdl 3 ytm bm± 5pma 

‘ ExaOon After Sale* 
Service 

Price £5980 ioc VAT 

2nd Floor Wtratoor Hone 
SS St Jama's St 

London SW] 

The World’s L—ding Slf^i Franchise 
is coming to the UJC Currently In 
10 countries. No prior experience needed. 
FuD training and support provided. 
For Information. Ptaasocal BOcoflectCoOect® 

001-407-640-5570 or 
vteft us on tha World WVde Webtr. 

_ Htlp://Wwwjdgn-a-fania.com 

Ring up the profits 
with 

Personal Numbers. 
A genuinely successful new business 

opportunity is s rarity. So it’s wail worth you 
knowing that millions of people wQ] be buying a 
Personal Nnxnber Cor life. And you'd find it 
extremely rewarding to can na now os 

07000 777 777 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH VODAFONE DRDUP 

^ URGENTLY > 
REQUIRED 

SHOW KITCHENS 
Gran Swift iiijiiitfy iryiit show Ultima in onkr m 

■ ottfeBA aaefseik of show homes ftnx^ns Ac HK 

VfeuriBfeaHjOTaSBlKniadektetaata'finctiooafifae ; 
noanai mop, if-joi wED aBow os to intuxtawt up to 6 

FarpS details phone 

01908 503222 Ext 65 
‘ CTflN SWIFT; ^s)b^ 

onr^BACCRrbooseindesi; T ^ 
UTELEHORWOOD, jP 

^ MII3XW KEYNES MKI7 OPT S4^ 

WjdMs dealership is ihe answer 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT_ 

a WAV M<n tuag* or loan, no , 
rdecnca. do meitraum. no I 
bxonu proof, do upfront f«A i 
1*4 dresean £16,000*. Caitral i 
Trow pcc Olfll aOS 8800 

ANY PURPOSE remortgage* / 
loan* to £Soa000. Wo ipociaj- 
bc In roMng cash whore you 
may have some or an of the fol¬ 
lowing: Arrears. default*. 
OCTB. praaig Ocbt*. bank 
tnoun. no income proof, 
bonknralcy. ripraoroffem. rvk. 
Do**, nab flow pnMcmj - In 
fact any type of Bnpaued credit 
We arrange bridetoo or tanger 
lerm advance*, at aendtale rale* 
where other* ore unwtatna 
wgn rxorra* conmenan* and 
no front end He*. Tel 01623 
611600 Fax 01626 610113 

BANK Sold *no7 Om one of our 
4.000 BMUHdi Angel* help 
wuh Cl Ok . film? Capital 
Exchange 01668 611566 

BUSINESS Finance on cowmen- 
live lerm*. Any amount conpd 
ered Bepgkc pockoere wnn 
malar tender* far ryflnanctaa. 
iiptuaurtno 6 Mart-up*. Pf* 
posah up to £10 ml Won sue 
cearfully tranapeted. Siaddoei 
House LM. Tel: 07000066666 
Fax 07000086666 (7 floral 

NATIONWIDE help available lor 
tniunraii ii reviewing and apply- 
tag for commercial mortgage* 
Phone George MlUt OB OiSl 
864 757I. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Whilst we take reasonable 

precnations with all advertisements* 
readers are strongly advised to take 
professional advice before paying a 

deposit or entering into any financial 
conumtment 

SURVEILLANCE /|l 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Disioyalty can have catastrophic 
results. We provkle tfecroa. Wmm03 
advice and a comprehensive 
range of amazing electronic ^ 

Free catalogue on request QlgltCD 4776 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
.716 Ua Bridge Buad. LoaiOQ BO HESTKTHSSTS 

FRANCHISES 

FRANCHISING IN THE 90'S 
Tbe Sunday Timrs and The Tima win be pubiiltnux a 

Franchise Feature to appear Sunday, June 23 and Tuesday, 
June 25.19& 

By advertising you Franchise Opportunity in 
both publications you would reach an 
audience of nearly *5 Million readers. 

for further deuib and incentive advotiang rates pteasc 
contact; 

Tbe Business to Business Team 
on 0171 680 6111 

FRANCHISES 

Making it happen. Can you sell? 
Budd your own busies with the backing of Empes largest ^support services supplier. Rionous 

High Tedindogy Cue. established in 1911, c the mariet leader in computer dearer^ and security 

praduSs. seTug to businesses nationwide. 

This is a unique opportunity to wort on your own putative w*th our support Wr provide: 

* An e*duave sates area * Proven ales and marie trig systems ■ Fwfl touring and bad'-up 

* Good commission rates, plus repeat fees from contmung business. 

• Franchising employs over 
22DAXXJ people in thelJK. 

» Franchised businesses turn 
over £5.9 billion every year. 

Wv' • Franchises are FIVE times 
V more likely to succeed than 

other business start-ups. 

Visit The British Franchise Exhibition, the UK's 
leading quality franchise forum, meet the UK's 
leading Franchisors and attend our ftce seminar 
programme 

Exhibitors include McDonald's Restaurants 

j a We aBocutr 07000 nwmhcni and 
| * urgently need mote dealers to 
| m gel! dram. Be suomful - scfl 07000 
| • numbers in direct assodaoon with uv 
j J Numbers arc sdtoig fesr as 

• memorable Company Numbers or 
; a Pcnnral Numbers - they arc qtacUv 
J ami easily directed id any phone as ’ 
• often as you like FREE.' 

Vlmracdianr gencrout 
cpfnmissKta pud 

■hdcuiwul 
bieciRire printed 
FREE 

•Sefl hi ALL jour 
existing conucts 

•Full training and 
back-up provided 

Toul need W create leads, sefl and meet eu-stringent standards and well 

:pve you ad the advantages of running your own business, with none of 

tbe rid' - and no trundal commitment from you. 

Write lor an information pack to Tom Roche Managng Dxrctor I 

Phono tas H^i Tedvioiogy Care, Kings House. King Street Oudey k 

Wen Micfands DT2 BPS f 

or 

rj 

foryour FREE dealer peck ca8 

07000 888 888 
TELECOM My NIC AT10NS 

DlSECT .ICC*i* TO THL TFI EPHOSE VtTUnn 

select Appointments ric,isf tall u mi led. 
Abacus Cate, Domino's Pizza. Instant Image 
Croup, Kurik Kerb. Pierre Virtoire. Priori^ 
Management. Signs Express Limited. Cash 
Converters, Dubkhcck and many others- 

Investment levels bom £^000to £1 mQUon 

supported fa/ 

£» NatWest 

BRITISH 
FRANCHISE 
ASSOdATKW 

uaaBuammm 

ly> S£> 

COMPUTERISED PavroO 
Bumu. ixationwtaa 3d hour i 
bovics range of parkag** 
On*. BMP. SSP. M6^. 
SOKTa. Boca Pt ID-*. vaor end. 
Tot; 0181 »l 9886 IW trial 

FREE Buotaras now* lotw to 
Umiof raaimig to cut cMU uto 
tacroa** prom*. Oatm your, 
copy ttydlaCtaQ 0171 644 3078 

HARLEY STREET Bustoeta Ca¬ 
in. Fully wvnead office*, 
boardroom, an aotmarlal Hr 
vice*, busmen addreai wiui 
fro* KkNiom menage taking 
and moO handling plane otaos• 0171 6J7 6006 

LTD. 00*8. £69 all tac. VAT rag. 
only £16. Free tax consultancy 
T* 0181 668 6786 

LTD COMPANIES £49 tac! VAT 
readymade or own noma, qual¬ 
ity A prof service. Tel 0161 227 
8087 or FauOI6l 227 8088 for 
free oroct,. tango. 

LTD COM FAMES ♦ Bank A/c 
ogon. Non Traded Oana sup¬ 
plied. price Off/* £996. On/* 
£490- TeL- 0161 946 8909. 
Wrooakr Consultants 

CONTRACT HOE 
MSCOVBnr/BAMGE ROVER 

PKUUM CXBNT HSTOVY? 
NO CSHXT WSTOItY 

NOntOBLEMI 
ftOVtOMG YOU CAN AFTOftD 
STAND AID PAYMBIT TERNS 

WE CAN HELP! 
for ■buifaML pite 

TELEPHONE 01457 843 844 
SCOTLAND 01292 442 411 

WORRIED About yoor DuffnaB? 
Then contact SlanMaw o-w* 
Managemou. No unsattgflod bl- 
«nl* CoritoWW diacretian and 
ConfUanttalny. Minimum ertoa 
£50.000. Fee* ridinct Io negod- 
aitan. Tctaphone 01405 
371170 or 0181 780 8816. 
ARemotlvoty Fa* oioos 
272377 or 0181 790 2823 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

SAIFS Designer* requited by 
national company wHb over 
120 high street snowroom*. 
High quanta aiqiumPimit* tor 
unlane ham* Improve* neat* 
product- cwnnMon gold 
vioMy In advance. Fid! train¬ 
ing and nqiport. Company 
e*tahH*ned over 26 years. Far 
mare tararraaBan rtag OrofT 
Walla 0800 616208. 

IMPORT & EXPORT 

EXPAND Your Export*. China. 
India. Middle EaaL Intona- 
bonal Buotoam Dovetagnient 
Team can help you sen to these 
lucrative market*. 26 Yea** 
experience. Boccoaafful track 
record- T errttorY staff. We 
spociaUse ta andtae the ciletil 
and negotiating contracts tar 
cagani good*, procera cquto- 
moil and total venture piulecta. 
Retainer P<ua communal. TeL 
01621 853 235. Fa 01621 858 
707 _ 

PAMPERS Far export are 
inganuy required tax offer* Io 
OO dd 171 623 6365_ 

WHOLESALERS 

UP TO 50% OFF Q 
AS Cotatoguo Prhrag* H 
OISCREET BOGSMC AND H 
DOiKSBB HMPSSIT H 

Hera BngaNf CS9- U 
totggtfHc TstagbgadCafl ■ 

BecanBag HacMoes £129* ■ 
■feUatnra Sn Coaora £249* J 

For a FREE caucpje or ■ 
hrth»«>dann*cnT8 U 

itreuhe wnnw S 
01642 676942 | 

17 Yjrnftoja. Stream on Im S 
□rtSUMTSIBSU H 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

now uphoatered manager* 
office chairs on U/oak frames 6 
star cuan/base* 70% off retail 
£49.99 * VAT 6 year war¬ 
ranty Sold a* a corotofumnl / 
or IOC*. 01573 a63 690_ 

CD-ROM SOFTWARE 
230* HUea. from £5 ea 
CD IMPORTS: 01683 415481 

PAINT large graffy * Brand 
now recycling mu to mata 
huge PTOfff Old! 793 7304 

SUNGLASSES IhnCtHle Rapid* 
Sunglasses. Recommended 
Retail PHC* £13.99. AJOOO pain 
orris-, avodaue at £!.2S per 
pair. Tel: 0121 664 8868 Fax. 
0121 654 1668_ 

SURPLUS stacks Booghl Any 
thing considered. QukX dart 
Mon*. Fax 01623 490705 

CORPORATE LIFE 

CRICKET at Edgnadon. Foctlnie* 
avallaHe for id Ten Match 
Ring 0171 571 6595 dr fax 
0171 171 8184. _ 

f SHAKESPEARE'S 
GLOBE THEATRE 

A limited oifering of 
luxurious hospitality 

suites overlooking the 
River and opposite the 

City of London 

Suites available on 3 year licences 
available June 1997 

Guide prices from £8,000 p.a. 

For tender 12 July 1996 

Full colour brochure available 

25 Grosvenor Street, London IVIX 9FE 

Tfcl: 0171-629 6700 
Fax: 0171-409 0475 

Ri’f. NECTP GDB SEB 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 
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VISUAL ART 1 

Thin stufi, but 
n^agnificent; 
Scotland enjoys 
the finest 
Giacometti show 
for decades 

VISUAL ART 2 

... while Balraj 
Kb anna’s joyful 
and playful brand 
of Surrealism 
is paraded on 
the South Coast 

THE! (TIMES 

ARTS 
Fat tribute to 
master of the 
bare essential 

| he etiolated figures 
presiding over the su¬ 
perb Giacometti ret- 

—_ respective at the 
Scottish National Gallery of 
Modem Arbthe most compre¬ 
hensive British survey of his 
achievement for 30 years, first 
appeared in the late 1940s 
wien. the Swiss-born artist 
£as already middle-aged. 
Erect, stoical and alarmingly 
anorexic, they are the images 
which furnish Alberto Giaco¬ 
metti's art' with its central 
identity. 

But the Edinburgh exhibi¬ 
tion discloses that the origins 
of his obsession can be traced 
as far bade as his early years 
in the tiny village of Stampa, 
his childhood home. Giaco¬ 
metti's father Giovanni, a 
distinguished artist in his own 
right, continually asked his 
children to pose for him: he 
did not prevent his young 
models from moving around. 
Giacometti, however, had 
sterner expectations. His 
youngest brother Bruno 
dreaded the days when he had 
to pose for the 15-year-old 
Alberto. “As soon as he found 
himself in front erf a model, he 
became a kind of tyrant." 
Bruno recalled. “You weren’t 
allowed to move an inch." 

The adolescent drawings at 
the start of this show do not. of 
course, possess the intensity of 
Giacometti’s later work. But in 
their dear-eyed gravity, and 
preference for a sober frontal 
pose, they do prophesy the 
portraits he would produce in 
his ramshackle Paris studio 30 
years:- later. Fbr."the-older 
Giacometti. made even more 
exhausting demands on his 

' Coodels." He exptsaedfoem to 
sit. motionless, for hours at'a 

^ time, while he incessantly 
repainted their features. 

By then, Giacometti had 
committed himself to foe 
steady, arduous exploration erf 
observable form. This preoc¬ 
cupation would remain con¬ 
stant until he died, but his 
earlier Paris years were devot¬ 
ed to very different ways of 
working. Although the links 
between the Stampa period 
and his late years may seem 
evident now, Giacometti 
turned against the art of his 
youth soon after moving to 

Richard Cork 
reviews 

Edinburgh’s 
_superb 

Alberto 
Giacometti 

retrospective 

Paris in 1922. He subsequently 
claimed that a defining mo¬ 
ment in his life had occurred 
during a tour of the Tyrol and 
Veneto area the year before. 
His Dutch companion. Peter 
van Meurs. died suddenly on 
foe second night of their 
journey. And Giacometti, 
shocked by this stark confron¬ 
tation with mortality, became 
obsessed by death. 

He certainly looks sombre 
enough in a diligent 1923 self- 
portrait. Now the pupil of 
Bourdelle, widely regarded as 
Rodin’s most impressive suc¬ 
cessor, Giacometti appears foe 
epitome of a hard-working 
student Despite his conscien¬ 
tious air. though, he soon 
began to entertain subversive 
ideas. As if bent on breaking 
away from foe influence of his 
father, who was wedded to a 
neo-impressionist idiom, he 
explored the possibilities of 
Cubism. 

Jettisoning careful scrutiny 
of the posed model, he turned 
instead to.surprisingIy sturdy 
structures in - Composition 
1Mart and Woman). For a 
moment he looked like foe 
heir of Lipchitz and Laurens, 
who had pioneered Cubist 
sculpture at its most compact 
in foe pre-1920 period. But he 
also allowed Mexican art to 
inspire his “primitive" bronze 
called 77te Couple, while an 
outstanding Spoon Woman 
possibly owes a debt to foe 
grain spoons carved by foe 
Dan. tribe of Western Africa. 
By placing so much emphasis 
on hollowed-out form in 
Spoon Woman, Giacometti 
showed an awakening interest 
in robbing figures of their 

THEWWTIMES 
Subscriptions 

The Times will match 

any subscription 

offer you receive from 

other daily national 

newspapers. 

For further details 

please call us FREE 

on the following 

number: 

freephone 
0800 120 130 

Lines open 7 days from Sam to 6pm 

Offer available in the UK only 

substance. As yet. there is no 
real inkling of his later fasci¬ 
nation with thinness. 

instead, sexuality becomes 
violent in the bayonet-tike 
thrust of foe phallus in Man 
and Woman. Giacometti soon 
found himself attracted to the 
disturbing ideas of Surreal¬ 
ism. and mordant humour 
emerges in the title of Dis¬ 
agreeable Object, to be 
Thrown Away. Here a horn- 
shaped form again suggests a 
fusion of eroticism and aggres¬ 
sion. By this time, he later 
explained, “it was no longer 
foe exterior form of tilings that 
interested me but rather what 
I felt in my own life". 

At the same period, though, 
his sculpture reached a peak of 
convulsive horror in Woman 
with her Throat Cut. The 
splayed legs suggest that she 
was raped before the V-shaped 
neck wound ended her life. 
Possibly inspired by Jack foe 
Ripper stories, it is by far the 
most unnerving of all Giaco¬ 
metti's images. But the sense 
of disgust affecting his jagged 
handling of foe violated body 
did not last long. Walking 
Woman, likewise made in 
1932. is a sublime and lender 
figure whose slim elongation 
does anticipate his post-1945 
sculpture. In 1939 his brother Bruno, 

now a prominent archi¬ 
tect. invited him to dis¬ 
play a sculpture in the 

middle of a pavilion at an 
important Zurich exhibition. 
Rather than producing a mon¬ 
umental bronze. Giacometti 
arrived with a sculpture no 
more than a few centimetres in 
height. Smallness persisted 
during foe war years; and 
when he finally managed to 
work in larger dimensions, foe 
figures became distressingly 
thin. It is as if Giacometti.'in 
his determination to push 
towards the heart of his singu¬ 
lar art, purged his images of 
everything except their emaci¬ 
ated essence. 

To judge by the Edinburgh 
exhibits, 1947 was his annus 
mirabilis. Standing Woman 
(Leoni). with rigid arms culmi¬ 
nating in hands that clutch her 
thighs for support, stands to 
attention. She is verging on foe 
skeletal, and resembles a vic¬ 
tim barely able to sustain her 
existence after the suffering of 
war. But her stiffness implies 
resilience as well, and Giaco¬ 
metti’s male figures of 1947 
undoubtedly have foe capacity 
to survive. 

With these marvellously ex¬ 
pressive and haunting figures. 
Giacometti had likewise found 
a way forward. The rest of the 
survey shows how he refined 
and extended the discoveries 
of 1947. bringing together sev¬ 
eral figures without alleviat¬ 
ing their innate isolation and 
experimenting, at times, with 
poses as exclamatory as Man 
Falling. Whether walking in a 
transparent box between 
houses or stranded high above 
the wheels of an archaic 
chariot, these frail yet obsti¬ 
nate presences are perhaps the 
most haunting human images 
in postwar European art. 

• Alberto Giacometti is at the 
Scerrish National Gallery of Mod¬ 
em An in Edinb .. 
8921) until sept 22 

Tdiitoitfiom-lsi, Among pie most haunting images in postwar Eurotran 
ept 22 art Giacometti s Woman of Venice III, bronze. 1956 

VISUAL ART 3 TOMORROW 

One woman's meat 
the slabs and 
hooks of Smithfield 
market give 
Catherine Yass 
her subject-matter 

Hans Werner 
Henze at 70: 
the Aldeburgh 
Festival celebrates 
Germany’s 
foremost composer 

Two cultures meet 
in myth and magic 
Alison Beckett 
on an Indian 

painter with a 

liking for the 

English coast 

Balraj Khanna’s paint¬ 
ings have been likened 
to those of Klee and 

Miro. But Khanna’s playful 
Surrealism is immediately rec¬ 
ognisable as his own, joyous 
and uplifting whether on foe 
walls of Si Mary’s Hospital. 
Paddington, or foe De La 
Warr Pavilion in Bexhill, East 
Sussex, where an exhibition of 
his latest work has launched 
the rescue of this forgotten 
1935 people’s palace as foe arts 
centre of foe South Coast. 

FChanna has a great affinity 
with this coast. He grew up in 
the Punjab, and Brighton was 
foe first beach he ever saw. 
His painting of it in 1992, 30 
years later, shimmers with 
sky. sea and sand merging 
into one, populated with exub¬ 
erant primeval motifs and 
fish-like, bird-like and semi¬ 
human forms floating and 
spinning across the canvas. 

The surfaces of saturated 
colour are achieved by spray¬ 
ing paint in layers over a 
canvas covered with sand, and 
glued with string and cut-out 
shapes. Khanna’s symbols 
represent his own lyrical 
world, his stuff of dreams, 
developed after he came to 
London in 1962 and taught 
himself to paint 

His pictorial language is 
based on childhood memories. 
But that did not mean painting 
fisherwomen on the Malabar 
Coast or tigers and elephants 
in the jungle of Mysore, as. 
says Khanna. Indian artists at 
home were expected to do. He 
opted for modernism, only to 
find that London dealers in the 
Sixties also thought this exclu¬ 
sively a ’‘white man’s an." 

When he finally persuaded 
a Mayfair dealer “just to look" 
at one of his pictures, foe 

Balraj Khanna's Out of the Blue (1987): a i 
distinctive Surrealism that is joyous and u; 

dealer was “too busy" to be 
disturbed. and Khanna, 
realising he .was about to miss 
his date with “a beautiful 
young Frenchwoman." sadly 
ditched the masterwork in the 
Grand Union Canal. 

However, foe woman 
became his wife, he 
continued to paint, 

and became chairman of foe 
Indian Arts Council in Britain 
and a novelist as well. His 
pictures are now in major 
collections worldwide. Lake in 
Winter is one of many paint¬ 
ings of his favourite pond on 
Hampstead Heath. He says: 
“Initially I was quite surprised 
to see ail foe roads in London 
were tarmac or paved. 1 had to 
go to the park to feel the earth 
beneath my feet and re-estab¬ 
lish contact with nature.” 

A recent holiday in Greece 
reminded Khanna of earlier 
summers, which were ex¬ 
tremely fierce, foe earth 
parched, ihe countryside “like 
a tandoor." people, animals 
and birds willing and dying. 
At last when foe” clouds start 
building the mood changes in 
anticipation of foe imminent 
monsoon and. as portrayed in 

his painting It's coming, it's 
coming..., there is a great 
celebration of life. 

The places that Khanna 
knew best, such as Simla, 
were like small English towns 
“transported to the Himala¬ 
yan heights” His memories 
are of brightly coloured toys 
and kites, and of local folk 
traditions. Regular visitors in¬ 
cluded foe travelling jadugar 
or madnri wala. magician or 
juggler, whose various entou¬ 
rages brought an exotic aura 
to Khanna's surroundings, 
jusr as at -foe turn of the 
century travelling circuses 
captivated the young Leger. 

The Jadugar, as one picture 
is entitled, has become a 
particular feaiure of Khanna’s 
current work. The magician 
also appears as The Lion 
Man. because as any Punjab 
child knows, a jadugar can 
transform himself into an 
animal simply by dressing the 
pan. Disbelief is suspended in 
glee. But then, says Khanna: 
“.An artist must delight him¬ 
self before he can expect to 
delight anyone else." 
■ Balraj Khanna. De La Warr 
Pavilion. Marina. BcxhiU-an-Sea 
I0N24 2120231. until Thursday 

Prunella Clough’s paintings still wrongfoot viewers 

Canvas with discretion 
Prunella Clough has been 

painting for decades. 
Sacha Craddock writes. 

The exhibition at Camden Arts 
Centre provides a welcome 
opportunity to take a fresh 
look at her work, and to 
introduce it to another genera¬ 
tion. Clough is now in her 
seventies: still vigorous, rigor¬ 
ous and adventurous, she was 
finishing foe final paintings in 
this show right up to the last 
minute before they left for foe 
gallery. 

Clough was given a retro¬ 
spective at foe Whitechapel 
Gallery as long ago as 1960. 
which consisted of more than 
60 paintings (they were much 
smaller then) from a more 
obviously figurative period. 
Despite the accolades she has 
received at key points in her 
long career, Clough’s work 
remains a sort of open secret: 
much revered by her fellow 
painters; enthusiastically fol¬ 
lowed by some collectors, 
largely overlooked by others. 

There are several possible 
reasons for this. Her work is 
discreet, slightly apart, un- 
clamouring. which does not 
mean that it is in any way 

gentle or shrinking in de¬ 
meanour. Like many women 
of her background and up¬ 
bringing she does not believe 
in seeking attention but has 
maintained instead a dignified 
anti-biographical stance. She 
is loath to explain her own 
work, firmly believing that art 
must speak for itself. The 
voices she uses are both varied 
and distinctive. 

The main light-washed 
white gallery at Camden is full 
of paintings covering a period 
from foe late 1970s through to 
last month. Each is quite 
different from foe others, 
which is neither as obvious 
nor as usual as it may seem. 
They are not abstract as such, 
in that somewhere in each of 
them Gough deploys an im¬ 
age from life, yet the purpose 
of the imagery is not illustra¬ 
tion or narrative. Clough is 
fascinated with some of the 
insignificant objects that litter 
everyday life: there are sugges¬ 
tions of toys, tin trays and 
tables, drawn over and over, 
distributed over foe canvases 
in a peculiarly unpictorial and 
even deliberately unpleasing 
manner. The result is a playful 

wrongfooting of the viewer 
that becomes apparent when a 
number of Cloughs are seen 
together. 

The paint is thin, the draw¬ 
ing graphic, almost primed, in 
quality. The surfaces are built 
up using a multitude of meth¬ 
ods. Gough prints, stamps, 
collages, shifts and transfers 
from one painting to another. 
Each painting is made up of 
an image that seems to have 
floated in from elsewhere on to 
a shallow ground. The colour, 
too. is unusual: graphic mono¬ 
chrome: fine black outline; 
light-on-dark; sparkling, mul¬ 
ticoloured broken areas held 
within muted grounds — none 
of this comes straight from the 
tube. 

Instead of painting with 
virtuoso ease, Clough deliber¬ 
ately sets herself visual and 
conceptual problems. In doing 
so, she produces paintings of 
quality and intelligence that 
remain strikingly contempo¬ 
rary in their needs and 
understanding. 

• Prunella Clough of Camden 
Arts Centre, Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 (0171-435 2643) until 
June 30 

IT TAKES time for the lines of tentative 
broken detail to surface and emerge 
from foe dirty white or beige blur in 
Simon Gallery’s work, Cailery scrapes 
painted trails, moving up, down and 
across foe surface. Colour is faint — 
vague brown, red or grey washes make 
up a tone that looks natural, or at least 
as if it has been arrived at naturally, 
fine focus and complete generality 
engage in a constant tussle for attention. 
From far away the effect is of a worn 
and used surface built up through 
attention and labour, while from dose 
up the detail appears as relaxed as 
trickled wet sand that has settled. These 
are adamantly undramatic paintings 
that nevertheless convey a strong sense 
of independent purpose. 
Simon Cailery at Anthony Wilkinson 
Fine Art. 34 Mallow Street London 
ECl (0171- S314269) until June 22 

AROUNDTHR 

development The recurrent cartoon 
shape, lightly drawn and deliberately 
meaningless, appears nonchalant, de¬ 
tached and sluttish. In the case of 
Floating Gently, foe simple shapes 
seem to fall like a series of bombs from 
the body of an aircraft. The blade 
background gives foe impression of 
depth,- of photographic emulsion 
ploughed up with skidded traces, like 
foe pockmarked face of foe moon after 
the spacecraft has departed. 
John Wilkins, Anthony Reynolds Gal¬ 
lery, 5 Dering Street London WlR (0171- 
4910621) until June 22 

magazines held behind translucent 
layers of resin. Ofili punctuates foe 
precariously balanced surface image 
with elephant dung, also fixed with 
resin. He uses images that are highly 
obvious, writing the names of black 
heroes while juggling a plethora of 
imagery in order to build a visual 
whole. It is a virtuoso act 
Chris Ofili at Victoria Miro Gallery, 21 
Cork Street. London W1 (0171-734 5082) 
until June 21 

□ JOHN WILKINS has been drawing 
a particular sausage shape over his 
canvases for years. Obsession can 
introduce an element of tension into an 
artist’s work but in this case there is 
none. Yet, strangely enough, such an 
attitude or method does not betray a 
lack of purpose or preclude possible 

□ THREE large paintings by Chris 
Ofili use a combination of paint, collage, 
resin and elephant dung to make fine 
decorative constructions. The pictures 
look like a cross between 1970s soul 
album covers. African painting. Catho¬ 
lic icons and furnishing fabric. Tiny 
beads of paint build up filigree and 
winged sections in The Holy Virgin 
Mary, a mountain of raiment is made 
up of details cut from pornographic 

□ SLABS, metal hooks and a washed- 
down floor in foe interior of Smithfield 
meat market have been photographed 
by Catherine Yass to make an intimate 
group of backlit transparencies current¬ 
ly on show at Laure Genillard. Each 
picture has an air of overblown intensity 
about it Blue burn-out flares up within 
foe image, heightening foe impact. The 
only corpse in any of foe pictures—that 
of a rabbit or hare — bears more 
relation to still-life painting than to 
photographic documentation. 
Catherine Yass at Laure Genillard 
Gallery, 3Sa Foley Street, London W1 
(0171-436 2300) uriril June 22 

Sacha Craddock 
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VENUE: From tonight at 
the Holland Park Theatre 

LONDON 

CAMEN European Chamber 
Opera'a producaan at Bart's tragic tare 
BKty opens ms year’s Holland Pert 
The^re ieason Directed by Terry John 
Bates and conducted by David Gtoson 
and Andrea Qurn (June 13. 14. 15); 
sung fe French Sondheim s Streaney 
Todd opens tram June 18. Mowed or 
June 2Sby ff&avaiotw 
HoOand Park. W8 (0)71-602 7856). 
TaragM-Sat. 7.30pm: June 1 MS, 
7 30pm: mats June 8 and 15.230pm. 

CLAUSTROPHOBIA: Lev Dodm's new 
producttan toilha thrfltog Maty Theatre 
ol St Petersburg, nspaed by Hie 
compeny’s Iwftngs on rrturrwvg to 
Russia. IH? country b vast but awryone 
leek looked in 
Lyric Kmq Street. Hammersmrtrt. VVB 
10181-741 2311) Ton^hi-SaL 7.30pm. 

WHO SHALL BE HAPPY.. ? 
Trevor Gritfttfts directs his new ptay tar 
Betlasi-based Mad Cow Productions- a 
two-hander for Stanley Townsend and 
Kuhinctet Chr as imprisoned French 
flevotooonary Dan ton and fits guard, 
awaiting Iho MM* at hs MaL 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green. WI2 
10181-743 3388) Previews tonight end 
tomorrow. Bpm Opens Jute 6. 7pm 
Then Mon-Set. 8pm 

TODAY'S CHOICE 
10191-23220811 Tertghj.Sei 7 15pm 
Ned to Edtaburgti, Festtval [0131-529 
600Q). from June 13 

A daSy guide to arte 
and entertainment 

compiled by GHRan Maxey 

Fenny Pnoe who ties such a hard tme 
rr Jane Austen's HanfMd Parte 
Adapted by Was Hal and directed by 
Mchael Ftudman 
Festival Tlraaue. OaMonds Park 
(01243781312) Opens torngftt, 730pm 
Then in rep with Usui o/s fifeeffmens 
Tenth. 

DUNDEE The Dundee JaS2 Festival 
opens ties werdng with Carol Kfrkl and 
guests Suzame Bonnar and Ftarma 
Duncan m conceit The Seaman Narimai 
Jaa Orchestra, ted by the swapnartsi 
Tommy Smdh. mates Is festfvai debut 
on Ttwsday, wtth Ota Grand end the 
Big Bfrres Band making a return vtt# the 
next day The festival closes on Friday 
with a perionnance by the legendary 
Soup African Abdutah Ibrahim. 
Rep. Tay Square (01382 223S30 — lor 
hatha delate) Tmgfe-SH. 6 

LONDON FRINGE THEATRE: Kate Bassett rounds up some unusually morbid suspects 

The dead - and Diana Quick Death is cropping up 
everywhere. In Ar¬ 
thur Schnitzler's 
Fair Game, at the 

New End in Hampstead, 
where Moving Theatre is pre¬ 
senting a season of Schnitzler's 
works.a fledgeling romance is 
terminated by a rival's buUeL 

Purity and corruption be¬ 
come entangled in decadent 
tum-of-th e-century Austria, a 
sdtizophreni rally rule-break¬ 
ing and rigid society. Anna, an 
actress, suffers for stubbornly 
refusing to prostitute herself. 
Paul, hex sweetheart, is shot 
down for rejecting the duelling 
code upheld by the unstable 
Lieutenant Karinski. Unfortu¬ 
nately, the acting is uneven 
and. while Jin de siede moral 
confusions might be pertinent 
archaic codes of honour leave 
one oold. 

Meanwhile, at the Drill 
HaU, the Steam Industry has 
excavated Funeral Games, 
Joe Orton's comedy about 
flagrantly suspect men of the 
doth and dead wives in cel¬ 
lars. Director Phil Willmott 
stages what was originally a 
screenplay with heaps of 
spoof-Broadway and doo-wop 
numbers. The chorus line 
turns out to be British bobbies 
in helmets, bower boots and 
flouncy fuchsia skirts. Their 
downbeat camp routines are 
irresistibly amusing, but this 
police presence seems increas¬ 
ingly pointless. 

Wfllmott has also dug up 
Adam Ant as a star attraction- 
He plays the thuggish sleuth 
hired by Pringle (drag queen 
Bette Bourne, unfrocked to 
play the jealous husband). 
Caulfield's job is to investigate 
MaeCorquodale, the bed-rid¬ 
den widower (Sylvester Mc¬ 
Coy] now slavering over his 
nurse. Pringle's wife (Aim) 
MacDonald acting the dumb 
blonde con brioJ. 

Lamentably. Ant merely 
hangs around, forgetting his 
lines. On one occasion McCoy, 
the supposedly senile charac¬ 
ter. was driven, after several 

EXETER: The Northcon Thertre 
Company pretents the tot atonal the 
new season Stogie Spin is a 
spartttog comic double bA of one-act 
plays by Abn Bennett Ar Englishman 
Abroad b directed by Chartodo 
Conquest. «rth John Durian directing A 
Question ot Annbutton 
Narthcott, Stricter Road. Eirter (6382 
54353) Opens tonight, 7 30pm. Then 
Mon-Fa 7.30pm, SaL 8pm 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican Derek Jarman. ArtM. Rfrrv 
Maker, Designer (0171-638 4141).. 
BrtSah Museum- David Le Marchand, 
ivory carvings (0171-638 IKS). 
Brunei GrtJery- Ottoman Art (0171- 

ELSEWHERE 
CMCHESTBL Tony Bruton and Uffl 
Goddard play Sir Thornes and Lady 
Bertram, and Uvsy Scott plays torn 

NEWCASTLE ScodWi Opera offers 
a least ot operate: favourites, toctadtog 
Verdfs La travfata sung h Italian 
((aright Thusdey and Saneday) and 
Afcesfsby Gfuck. amg in French 
(Wednesday). Pucdni's Turandat, sung 
m ttahan (Friday) completes ihe mew. 
Ail with EngReh surCtfss 
Theatre Royal. IQQ Grey Street B 

637 2388) . . Catto Gsttary. Andy 
Waite* watercofonrs (Ol 71-435 6660) 
■UWean QaDmy Gold Becks 1270- 
1470 (0171-330 2437). . National 
Oaflery. Degas: Beyond toipresstartsm 
(0171-747 2885)... Nrttanrt Panratt 
Gailary The Roam m Vtau (0171-306 
0055) ..RoyalAcademy-Qjstave 
Catebode (0171-139 7438) Tata 
Ftoerwcn Foundation Cortedicr; 
Marlene Dumas (0171-687 8000) ..V* 
A* WStem Moms; The Pre-Raphaeltes 
and Early Brash Photography (0171-838 
8500) . WNtacfcaprt: Rerealo 
Guttusa (0171-522 7888) 

□ BUTE REMEMBERED HILLS 
□arms Poller's pdgnani drama a) 
wartime chUdhtnd- the production's 
comedy orabelanoea rt» tiai stniawe 
National (Lvtteflon), South Bank. SE1 
(0171 -928 2252) Toragbi-Thirs. 8pm. 
rnatTfv5.3pm In rep. £ 

□ CHAPTER TWO Tom Cowl and 
Sharon Gtess play unattached New 
Yorkers whtrttrvj Towards each other m 
Nei Simon's comedy Nof fug best 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 5065) Mon-Ffl, 8pm. SaL 
815pm; mas Thurs 3pm Sat 5pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
at HiaertiB Showing In London 

■ House fuft, returns only 
B Some aaata available 
□ Seats at aH prices 

B THE TAMING OF THE SHREW: 
Joae Lawrence and MitmaeJ Starry two 
of the tew good things In Iris peojtar. 
OTT production. 
Barbican. S4k Street, EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Tornght-Thurs. 7 15pm. mat 
Thus. 2|»n in rep. g 

□ COMEDY OF ERRORS* The New 
Shakespeare Company's seasffi opens 
with Clare Lyth's production ol the 
Bard's doutMe-twei mix-up With Debra 
Beaumon and Paula WilcoK. 
Open Ate Theatre. Regent's Park. 
NWl (0171-4862431) Eves. 8pm: mats 
Wed (from June 5) 230pm Mats later 
In the season on Thurs and Sat 2 30pm. 

□ DAMES AT SEA Mm OMwsB. Sara 
Crowe, Peter Duncan in the first of two 
KKBlcafa In the BOC Covert Garden 
Festwal: 3 comedy muscal m the style of 
Hie 1930s. music by Jon Wise 
Ambaeaadnte. West Street WC2 
(0171-3121996) Mon-Sat 8pm: mats 
TTuis3pm.Sat Spm UnNJineS 

□ ELVIS. Spirited revival of Ihe 20- 
year-rid rtwlie show: PJ Proby plays 
the Vegas Bins and Tin Whltnd ptays 
IhePeMsm haprtma 
Prince of Walefl. Covarmy Street WI 
(0171 -839 5672). Mon-Thtro Spm; Fn 
and SaL S 30 and 8 30pm. 

Q RWERAL GAMES: Amazlrfl cad 
lor PhA WUfrnott's revival of Joe Onon't 
ta-ttack comedy, sat n ihe HO d a 
went nsitgioua sect Adao Am. Bene 
Bourne, Syiveaef McCoy. Atm 
Macdonald 
Drill Hall. Cheries SL WC1 (0171-637 
8270). Tue-Sar. 7.30pm. Untl June 22 

□ TAP DOGS. Dem Perry's seoetol 
danoera In worklng-boola returns to as 
TmBdriq-sitr? sol High energy sttrfl. 
Lyric, ShaftesOury Avenue W1 (0171- 

494 5045) Mtm-Thus.apnxFftandSaL 
6pm and 8 45pm 

□ ON THE BOULEVARD. Ballerina, 
anger, agrees and Tony Award wmner 
USanaMomevwccm performs e 
seiecrun of American nusical numbers 
(Porter. Sondheim, Jerry Herman) n a 
show staged by Tommy Tire. 
Jerrayn Street 18b Jermyn SL SW1 
(0171 -287 2875) Tue-SaL 8pm: mats 
Sat and Sun. 4pm. (Also Sun June 9. 
7 30pm: erne mat Thurs Jine 20.4pm) 
Ural June 23 

□ WHAT NOW, LITTLE MAN7. Harts 
FaHada's chronicle ol a farrUfy struggling 
in Barter just before hWar's tate-mer 
Interesting but chart of aercdemem. 
Greenwich. Crooms H*. SE10 (0181- 
858 7755) Mon-Sa 7 45pm: mat Sat 
230pm Until June22. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ SYLVIA 2oe Wanemeker plays a 
dog betoved by Robin Efts. drs%ed ty 
Mana ASken. and written with an ear tor 
cutenass by Aft Gumey. For dogfovers. 
Apolo. SrtWieebuty Axenue. W1 
(0171-494 5070). MorvFn ^m. mat 
Thins 3pm. Sat Spm and 615pm. 

□ Blood Brattmfw Phoemx (0171-369 
1733) B Buddy Strand (0171-930 
8800V. □CommuricaUng Doors 
Savoy (0171-63688881 .□ Funny 
Money. Rjytrouse (0171-8394401) 
B Mack and Mabel PtccadWy (0171- 
3691734) . B Mao Saigon- Drury 
Lane (0171-494 5400) . UO«veft 
Paliacfrum (0)71-4945020). ■The 
Phantom oMhe Opera* Her Maiestys 
(0171-494 5400) . □ Sunset 
Boulevard' A(0171 -344 0055) 
□ The Woman In Btacte: Fortune 
(0171-836 22381 

Tickel rtformabon suppied by Soctoiy 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
FARGO (18)- A kidnapping goes 
haywae r ihe Midweal Wonderful 
fii mane crime rhrtier irom Joel and 
Ethan Coen, with Frances McOormand 
andWOkamH Macy. 
Barbican (S (0171-638 8891} CheMee 
(0171-3S13742) Gate B (0171-727 
4043) MGMs-.Tmcadere B [0171-434 
0031) Tottenham Court Road (0171 
6306148) Odeon Haymarkat (01426 
915353) Rio (0171-254 6677) RUzy 
(Ol 71 -737 2121) Sraeen/Bafcer Street 
(0t7l-93S2772)ScmetVHIB®i0171- 

435 3368) UClWhUrtayaQ (0171-792 
33321 Warner (0171 -437 4343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated wtth Um symbol ♦) 
on relMae across the country 

man opening he eyes to poetry. 
Wonderful perfonrance by the toe 
Massimo Trots. 

MGUk Partner Sheet (0171-930 
0631) Swiss Centre (0171-439 4470) 
Watermans (0181-56811761 

consgrvnam ot nerve gas 
MGMsFuflwni Road B (0171 370 
2636) Trocadaro (0171-434 0031) UCI 
WNMeys B (0171-792 3332) Warner 
(0171-437 4343) 

* FROM DUSK TILL DAWN (18) 
Reearg gangsters lace a new danger 
vampires. Juvenile romp from director 
Robert Rocfclguez and wrder/actor 
QwanhnTaranttno WuhGaorge 
Clooney and Harvey Kaief. 
MGM Chefawa (0I71-3S2 5M6) 
OdeartK Kenstogton (01426 914666) 
Marble Arch (014269145011 Swiss 
Cottage (01436 914008) West End 
(01426-915574) Rftzy |0171 737 2121) 
UCI WNteieysB [M?1 -792 3332) 

MY LIFE AND TIMES WITH 
ANTONIN ARTAUD* Ateortxng portrait 
ol the ihaatncal instonary s last yews m 
postwar Pans. With Sami Frey Director, 
Gdrard Mordrfai 
ICACtnema (0171-930 3647) 

CURRENT 

♦ EXECUTIVE DECISION (15): Good, 
illy hm cn a hacked ariinor. wlm Kun 
Rutself, HaDe Berry, and a 

♦ MR HOLLAND’S OPUS (pG): TWrW 
years of a musrc teacher's Ifc. We«- 
nvwnrtg prffle. with Richard Dieyluss 
Dee-tor. Stephwi Herek. 
MGM Fulhwn Rood Q (0171 -370 
2636) NFT (0171-928 3232) © Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666)LaloMrtar 
Square (01426-915 633) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) 

♦ MUPPET TREASURE ISLAND (Ul 
Kamte and Miss Piggy rnvade 
Siewnscns dassic. Jolty addiMn to 
the Muppei movie saga, weh Tm Cuny 
Drecto, BranHetKon. 
Ciapham Pfebire House (0(71-496 
3323) MGMs: Chslsss (0)71 352 5096) 
Thoeadent B (0171-434 0031) 
Odeona: Kensington (01426914666) 
Marble Arch (01428914501) Swtse 
Cottage (01426 914098) Rio (0171-254 
6677) UCI Whltaleya (0171 -792 3332) 
Warner West Bid (0171-437 4343) 

♦ 1L POSTING |U) Mtahaetn*tford s 
heartwamwig deagw about a ampiB 

♦ PRIMAL FEAR (IS). Cocky defence 
attorney Rcnerd Gere gas sucked mo 
a devious murder case. SuperfoaJ 
(rafter, directed by Gregory Hobfct 
Empire (0800888 917) MGMs: Baker 
Street (Ol 71 -335 9772) Fulham Road 
B (0171-370 2636) Trocedsro B 
(0171-434 0031) Notttng HM Coronet 
S10171 -727 67051 Odeon Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WMMeysQ) (0171-792 3332) 

MARILYN KING WILL 

Adam Ant, Sylvester McCoy and Aimi MacDonald in Joe Orion’s “boringly careless" Funeral Games at tbe Drill Hall 

excruciating minutes of si¬ 
lence. to jog his inquisitor's 
memory, suggesting the next 
dark secret about which he 
might be grilled. Bourne is 
suave, with swooping tones. 

The show starts with prom¬ 
ising style and humour. 
Pringle's living room is cranki- 
ly reconstructed by the boys in 
blue. An officer impersonates 
the mantelpiece, displaying a 
clock on a tray and providing 
his own plodding tick-tock. 
But Orton's script becomes 
boringly careless and the pro¬ 
duction runs out of steam. 
After the Cromwell Street 
murders, the sight of charac¬ 
ters larking about with bits of 
a decomposing woman failed 
to make me laugh: I suppose 
this new topicality drives 
home how Orton really was 

pushing the bounds of sick 
humour. 

Far more searching is Diane 
Samuels's award-winning 
Kindertraosport revived by 
Abigail Morris at the Palace. 
Watford. This play explores 
the extermination of the Jews 
by focusing on a survivor who 
never saw die camps. The past 
surfaces in the present, up in a 
quietly morbid attic, with 
trunks stacked between a 
chimney and skeletal rafters 
(design by Tom Piper). 

Briskly dusting off house¬ 
hold items she does not wanr 
any more, Diana Quick's Eve¬ 
lyn passes them on to her 
daughter, Faith, who is leav¬ 
ing home. Then in flashback 
we see Evelyn as a little girl, 
dispatched by her mother on a 
train to England, taken in by 

the hearty Lil but bitterly 
pained when her interned 
parents fail to join her as 
promised. To rope, she virtual¬ 
ly annihilates her childhood 
seif. Anglicising her name, 
rejecting her religion. Evelyn 
has told her explosive daugh¬ 
ter nothing of her history. 

Quick presents a self-con¬ 
tained, consummately British 
exterior with terrors and an¬ 
ger under wraps. Jean Boht's 
Lil is funny, endearing and 
mildly condemnable. encour¬ 
aging her adopted child to 
shrug off her past. The other 
performances tend to be per¬ 
functory. The slide projections 
are muddy. Samuels's script 
has underdeveloped and over¬ 
written passages, but intrigu- 
ingly scrutinises the subtleties 
of anti-Semitism and the 

struggles of mothers and 
daughters. 

At the Lyric Studio. Ham¬ 
mersmith. Mark Pinkosh of 
Starving Artists impressively 
animates Godfrey Hamilton's 
monologue. In Road Movie, a 
gay man mourns and. in 
remembering, resurrects his 
lover, who has died of Aids. 

(n a charged, tightly choreo¬ 
graphed performance (a bit 
heavy on the serpentine ges¬ 
ticulations). Pinkosh drives 
from coast to coast with only a 
wooden chair in a black space 
as props. Moving simply be¬ 
tween squares and circles of 
light, he metamorphoses into 
his lover or a lonely Colorado 
widow. Hamilton's script has 
sentimental and purple patch¬ 
es. but tells its story 
absorbingly. 

♦ RICKARD III (15). Shakespeare 
updated to ihe 19005 Dynamic enema, 
with Ian McKrften. Director. FLetafd 
Lonarairfe. 
Curaoti Wart End (0171-389 1722) 
MGM CImIsm (Ol 71-352 5096) 
Mtoema (0171-235 4225) Phoanb 
(0181-8832233) 

SECRETS & LIES (IS)- Mfe UWqh'S 
Cannes tnumptr an uneven bm 
absorfemg tale about famJy He. its 
pams. bonds, and stelejons. WHh 
Brenda Berfiyn and Tlmotfiy Spal. 
Barfafcan B (0171 -638 8891) 
Cleptein Ptcbn House 10171 -498 
3323) Luatora (0171-836 0691) MGM 
Riltan Read (0171 3702636) 
Odeon*: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Sarto Cottage (.014% 9140981 
metonond (Ol81 -332 0030) Screw 
on Baker Steeat (0171-936 2772) Ua 
WWtetejr*B(0177-792 3332) Warner 
West End (0171-437 43431 

MOZART’S little unfinished opera 
Zaide is, like all rarities, archetypal 
festival fare. But this fascinating 
fragment presents more problems 
than most and Ian Burton's version 
(originally for the Opera Theatre 
Company, Dublin and the Musiek- 
theater Transparent. Antwerp), proved 
an only shaky curtain-raiser for the 
Covent Garden Festival. 

Imagine a sketch for Die 
Entfuhrung a us dem Serail: an exotic 
escape opera, but with the action 
suspended at the crucial moment, as if 
the ladder had been whipped away 
from the harem wall in Mozart's later 
opera, and the lights went up. Zaide 
“ends" with the three prisoners con¬ 
fronting the implacable Sultan, plead¬ 
ing for freedom or death. 

ftalo Calvino (Batignano and 
London) and Hans Magnus Enzens- 

Little night musics 
berger (Berlin) have r7"™- ~ OE 
both provided en- 1*: -:4 Vf- 
chanting and enig¬ 
matic literary links 7. 
and envois on which ** 
to thread the work's Freemai 
15 vocal numbers - 
and short cues. Both writers have 
realised that, just as Mozart's score is 
important for its promise, so Zaide's 
drama is to be cherished in its eternal 
unknown. But Luc De Wit. directing 
his own adaptation or Ian Burton’s 
produaion. has turned a magically 
tantalising fragment into a clumsy 
morality. 

As if the English translation were 
not inept enough, extra lines are added 

OPERA 

Zaide 

Freemasons' Hall 

\ to give the nasty Sol- 
w . -• .1 iman (a snarling ten¬ 

or John Bowen) a 
quick change of 
heart, and allow him 

US' HaU to beg to be taught 
- mercy, sweetness 
and light by the prisoner AJIazini 
(trusty bass Russell Srnythe) who has 
already offered his own life in die 
lovers’ place. Sotiman dien sets them 
all free and there we are, happy ever 
after. It is all as black and white as the 
convict-chic of designer Thorunn 
Jonsdottir’s costumes. 

The music, though, tells us other¬ 
wise. and the Academy of Ancient 
Music, conducted by Paul Goodwin. 

ensured that there was at least en¬ 
chantment for the ear- Anne Cambier’s 
Zaide, a fresh soprano with a downy 
bloom, was nicely matched to the 
period instruments. As the lovers, she 
and Iain Pawn (Gomatz) gave some 
brief glimpse of the wonderful mys¬ 
tery-web of relationships which contin¬ 
ues to live in the eternal, unwritten 
future of this opera. 

In order, no doubt, to bring some 
theatrical flair to the evening, the 
performance was preceded by Andrew 
Sharp’s inevitably updated production 
of Mozan’s little one-acier. The Impre¬ 
sario, with Judith Howarth and Eliza¬ 
beth Vidal formidable of voice and 
couture as the two sparring divas, and 
Peter Evans as the eponymous mobile- 
phoning. e-mailing wide boy. 

Hilary Finch 
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Does the National 
Music Festival 
present a 
justifiably upbeat 
view of British 
performers... 

... or is it 
a case of our 
finest musicians 
learning to make 
the best of 
scarce resources? 

(TIMES 

ARTS 
He came, he saw, 
he reassured: 
Daniele Gatti 
has already 
given new heart 
to the RPO 

A return to the 
inner self: Dead 
Can Dance move 
the spirit at the 
start of their 
world tour 

noticed, but a month-long 
f National Music Festival has just started. Backed 

; »y me Government, the Arts Council and the 
music business, it boasts more than 2,300 events 
during June. They range from a giant Hyde Park 

: concert oh June 29, by some of the biggest (and 
oldest) names, in rods, to the Verdi Festival at 
Co vent Garden, and from slick professional gigs 

1 to concerts by local dioirs. 
Supporters of the festival — led by its chairman, 

me pop promoter Harvey Goldsmith — daim that 
Britain at last has a proper showcase for its 
musical glories. Sceptics reply that most of the 
festival's performances would have happened 
anyway* and that the festival’s complacent 
celebratory atmosphere is concealing a wide¬ 
spread anxiety about music-making in Britain. 

Who is right? kichant Morrison presents two 
highly contrasting views of current British 
musical life, and (below) we invite your contribu¬ 
tions to our Times Music Debate 

As the ebullient Harvey 
Goldsmith says: “Four 
years ago. ■ when we 

started the National Music 
Days, music was at a low ebb 
in Britain. The press had lost 
interest, there were no good 
British bands around, and we 
were in recession. Now, every¬ 
one’s interested in British 
music again.” 

British pop has certainly 
regained its flair after a grisly . 
period in which' the nihilistic 
influence of dreary grunge 
seemed to warp every creative - 

. spirit. Good songs, often pep¬ 
pered with wry social ironies, 
are prevalent Whats more, 
the new cpinpositianal confi¬ 
dence is mirrored in the classi¬ 
cal field, where a clutch bf 
youngish composers are pour¬ 
ing out music of great passion: 

Despite all the scares of the 
recession, our orchestras and 
opera companies have sur¬ 
vived. On shoestring budgets 
they still knock spots off many 
plushiy subsidised continental 
rivals when it comes to versa¬ 
tility and panache. And in 
Andrew Davis, Simon Rattle, 
Colin Davis, John Eliot Gardi¬ 
ner. Paul Daniel and Mark 

. Elder we have conductors who 
are the envy of the world. 

The Wigmore Hall provides 
London with a magnificent 
parade of chamber music. 
Radio 3, despite the whinges of 
Gerald Kaufman and crew. 

has fought off the BBCs 
philistine wing and main¬ 
tained a music output of 
unsurpassed depth, while 
Classic FM has introduced 
thousands of new listeners to 
classic pleasures. And after 
years in the musical doldrums 
such venerable festivals as 
Edinburgh and Cheltenham 
are again displaying real 
imagination. 
' Our youth orchestras, 

bands and choirs consistently 
dazzle with their high stan¬ 
dards. Our superb brass 
bands have confounded the 
pessimists by outliving the 
traditional industries of mill 
and pit which supported them 
for decades. And the British 
choral scene is more richly 
varied than ever to the austere 

perfection of the famous Ox¬ 
bridge ensembles and the 
thunderous impact of the big 
dioral societies has now been 
added superb gospel choirs 
and barbershop groups. 

Birmingham has acquired 
one of the world’s finest con¬ 
cert halls. Liverpool's refur¬ 
bished Philharmonic Hall is a 
delight Manchester inaugu¬ 
rates its new Bridgewater Hall 
in September. Covent Garden 
is to be fabulously refur¬ 
bished. And the lottery has 
also ensured that hundreds of 
ensembles, schools and col¬ 
leges can upgrade their instru¬ 
ments and premises. The post¬ 
war renaissance in British 
musical life seems likely to 
mature into a golden age in 
the early 21st century. 

To coincide with the National Music Festival, 
The Times will publish a wide cross-section of 
observations about present-day musical life in 

Britain. Whether you are a professional or 
amateur, into “pop" or “classical”, a 

performer, teacher, student or simply a music- 
lover, send us your observations. On 
Wednesday June 19 we shall print a 

representative sample of views. Write to: The 
Times Music Debate. Arts Page, The Times, 

Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

Strip away the hype and 
you find that Britpop as 
a globally significant en¬ 

tity is really abcwt just one 
band: Oasis. And the sad fact 
is that when Harvey Gold¬ 
smith wonted to be sure of 
flogging £I~2 million of tickets 
for the Hyde Park concert he 
rumed not to those heroes- 
came-latelv. but to dinosaurs 
from half a lifetime ago: 
Clapton. Dy lan, The Who. 

“If you are organising a big 
charity concert you cant gam¬ 
ble." he says. Translation: get 
real: this isn’t 1969, and Oasis 
aren’t the Stones. Britpop may 
achieve the occasional blip in 
the international charts, but 
the future of pop as a global 
phenomenon Ues almost whol¬ 
ly with American performers 
using Japanese equipment. 

Wherever it comes from, 
though, pop's inability to 
shake off its apparently symbi¬ 
otic relationship with drug 
culture casts a large shadow 
over the supposedly “responsi¬ 
ble" music industry. While 
pop musicians glamorise 
drugs by word, song and deal, 
youngsters will continue to die 
in nightclubs. 

Meanwhile, the audience 
for classical concerts grows 
older and smaller. Certain 
much-promoted recordings 
(Gorecki's Third Symphony, 
for instance) achieve huge 
sales, and Classic FM’s suo 
cess reveals the extent of the 
public's appetite for tuneful 
classics. But the converts are 

OR 

not buying tickets for concerts. 
Moreover, there is still a 

huge suspicion of "difficult 
modem music". Twenty years 
after Britten’s death, there is 
no sign of another composer 
who can write contemporary 
operas that stand alongside 
Tosco and Im troviata in the 
standard repertoire. 

Our orchestras and opera 
houses are. almost without 
exception, running on vast 
deficits. The lottery may pay 
for spanking new" halls and 

theatres, but it has done 
nothing to improve the tiny 
subsidies [compared with the 
rest of Europe) that our per¬ 
formers receive. There are far 
fewer concerts and new' opera 
productions than there were 
ten years ago. Top performers 
are bypassing Britain. Unem¬ 
ployment among first-class 
musicians is at an all-time 
high. And ticket prices are far 
higher than they should be if 
classical music is to shed its 
“rich middle-class" image. 

The saddest aspect of the 
musical scene, however, is that 
despite government pledges 
no lottery money has yet been 
diverted to the vital matter of 
music education. While the 
Arts Counrii, the Heritage 
Department and the Educa¬ 
tion Department pass the 
buck, several generations of 
state-school pupils have 
grown up believing music to 
be an impenetrable foreign 
language. 

Many orchestras and opera 

companies, backed by enlight¬ 
ened charities such as the 
Hamlyn Foundation, are 
making determined efforts to 
woo younger listeners. But 
they can only make a small 
difference. What’s needed is a 
national campaign. We still 
produce wonderful young per¬ 
formers — but increasingly it 
is only children from middle* 
class families who can afford 
instruments and tuition. 

That is what rings hollow 
about a national festival cele¬ 
brating our music-making. 
Our musical life could be so 
much better. 

CONCERTS: An orchestra revived in London; uplifting pop in Dublin 

Playing 
up the 
future 

RPO/Gafti 
Barbican 

i a month or two 
rale at file Royal 
c seemed at an 
Managers, music 
id players were 
aves, and musical 
umrneted accord- 

programme. Before succumb¬ 
ing to illness during the day, 
Amanda Roocroft was due to 
have sung Beethoven’s scena 
Ah! perfido, and the orchestra 
was still preparing the substi¬ 
tuted symphony shortly before 
the concert But the dedication 
of Gatti and his players paid 
off. The second subject of the 
first movement had an affect¬ 
ing lilt the dotted rhythm 
neatly pointed each time it was 
repeated. There was also a 
striking contrast between the 
portentous and the tranquil, 
eventually resolved in the 
latter's favour in the closing 

bars. 
It would be misleading to 

suggest that the orchestra had 
solved all its technical prob¬ 
lems, and in Mahler’s Fourth 
Symphony there were some 
unfortunate lapses in ensem¬ 
ble and tuning. Gath’s indi¬ 
vidual handling of Mahler 
has a number of virtues. 
Something doesn’t quite ring 
true, however, and 1 think it is 
a reluctance on Gaitrs part to 
mist his instincts. With Mah¬ 
ler everything is heart-on- 
sleeve: the rawness and 
vulgarity of spontaneous pas¬ 
sion are to be revelled in, not 

fought shy of. 
Nevertheless, this was a 

performance that had much to 
offer, and the Danish soprano 
[nger Dam-Jensen, standing 
in at short notice, made a 
striking impression m the 
finale. She seemed the very 
embodiment of the “heavenly 
joys" of which the verses 
speak. 

Barry Millington 

concert at die 
e cause to hope 

itti is still only 
r-designate. but 
;»ht a profound 
ranks of the 

reorganised. 

* —-— 

, promoted to 
, and there is a 

an alertness 
istakable from 
ing chords of 
amunde over¬ 
put a spring in 
id the dance 
ivdy bounced 

. Symphony 
s all the more 

A spirit 
not of 
earth 

Dead Can Dance 

Dublin 

SINCE Brendan Perry and 
lisa Gerrard formed Dead 
Can Dance in 1981. they have 
been making some of the most 
uplifting, spiritual and, as the 
name rants at, transcendent 
music of our time. 

The show, in the plush 
surroundings of the Olympia 
Theatre, marked the begin¬ 
ning of a three-month world 
tour to promote Spiritchaser, 
their seventh studio album for 
cult Indie label 4AD, which is 
released later this month. It 
was also their first-ever Dub¬ 
lin concert — which is a little 
surprising given that they are 
both of Anglo-Irish extraction 
and frequently record in Per¬ 
ry's own Cavan studio. 

But from the moment Lisa 
Gerrard appeared on stage, 
resplendent in a flowing white 
dress and luminous green 
gown, and gracefully glided 
swan-like over to her yang- 
chin (that’s Chinese dulcimer 
to you), I knew this was going 
to be something special. Look¬ 
ing for all the world like a high 
priestess re-enacting some sa¬ 
cred ritual from ancient times. 

she sang like a woman pos¬ 
sessed by a spirii that is not of 
this earth, but which paradox¬ 
ically seems to encapsulate its 
essence. 

This dynamic is at the heart 
of Dead Can Dance's music, 
that sense of journeying to¬ 
wards a hidden, inner self in 
order to mow beyond iL 
Reflecting the increasing influ¬ 
ence of North African and 
South American polyrhythmic 
percussion on their sound, as 
many as six backing musi¬ 
cians at any one time were 
pounding bongos, beating 
bass drums or shaking mara- 
cas, while the odd bouzouki 
and clarinet teamed up with 
the atmospheric keyboards 
and occasional slide guitar to 
overlay the melody. 

But this being Dead Can 
Dance, there was a whole 
smorgasbord of musical styles 
on show, from Middle Eastern 
devotional music to the liturgi¬ 
cal chants, with the cultural 
impact of Gerrard's upbring¬ 
ing in a Turkish-Greek com¬ 
munity in Melbourne espe¬ 
cially in evidence on Rakim 
and Sanvean. 

Perry, who acted as musical 
director, even managed to slip 
in conventional folk runes, 
strapping on his acoustic 12- 
string guiiar for Fred Neil’s 
nature romance, Dolphins, 
and his own love-lorn ode, 
American Dreaming. 

They left to a standing 
ovation, the awe on people's 
faces suggesting that ihe eve¬ 
ning had indeed been some 
sort of religious experience. 

Nick Kelly 

AN EXCLUSIVE TIMES COMPETITION 

Win an MGF 
worth £17,000 

Today The Times gives you the chance to win an exdting 
new MGF. Simply collect sue differently numbered 
tokens and complete the entry form which was 

published yesterday and will appear again on Saturday for 
your chance to win the MGF Iifi. 

The relaunch of the MGF after a 15-year gap. revives the 
golden days of carefree motoring and is 
the first car Rover has built without 
Honda or BMW influence 
since the Austin Montego. 

It is an affordable and 
stylish open-top British 
sports car for the nineties 
with excellent handling and 
performance. Unlike its 
predecessors, it has a mid- 
engined, rear wheel drive layout and one of the most 
advanced production engines in the world. Because the weight 
of the engine is over the driven wheels the car is well-balanced 
and has excellent grip under acceleration allowing you to 
handle bends at speed. 

Although the look is modern, the design of the grille reflects 
the MG's sporty heritage. If is a design that has produced a 

frame stifle r than any convertible other than a Mercedes SL 
and the car barely feels a ripple in the read; the ride is one of 
the best in any two-seater. Other features include a driver’s 
airbag as standard and seatbelt pre-tensioners which tighten 
the seatbelts just before the airbag is activated to help keep the 
occupants securely seated: power steering, spoke alloy wheels 

and independent suspension ail round with double 
wishbones, plus front and rear anti-roll bars. 

Two simple latches fasten the hood to the 
header rail so you can fold ir 

down in under a minute. For 
extra fresh air with the hood 
up, you can unzip the tinted 
plastic backlighL 

The MGF has one of the 
strongest bodies ever 

constructed for a sports two-seater ensuring structural safety. 
Inside, features include ivory-coloured dials of the instru¬ 

ment panel which recall the traditional MG design, a 20 watts 
per channel electronic stereo radio cassette and Radio Data 
System with traffic information to help you avoid jams. 
Electric windows .are provided as standard. Luggage space is 
also generous with room for two full sets of golf clubs. 

For your chance to win the MGF 1.8i collect 
six differently numbered tokens from those 
appearing daily in The Times until 
Saturday, June 15.1996. (You may enter 
twice if you wish.) Send them with the 
completed entry form to: The Times MG 
Prize Draw Competition, PO Box S385. 
London, SE7 72L. 

HOW TO ENTER 
PRIZE DRAW CONDITIONS 
The prize draw is open to all Times readers 
over 18. The winner will be chosen at 
random from all entries received before the 
dosing date of June 21,1996- The prize is 
not transferable. There is no cash 
alternative. Normal Times Newspaper 
competition rules apply. 
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Finance lawyers 
As one of the leading City based international law firms, Norton Rose offers a service 

that is designed to meet the needs of the most demanding clients around the world. 

Our highly successful Banking Department now needs exceptional lawyers both in 

London and overseas to increase the already considerable resources in a number of 

key areas: 

Ship Finance 

Aircraft Finance 

Railing Stock Finance 

• Structured Finance 

• Acquisition Finance 

• Media/Tdeconunnnicacions Finance 

The Department needs individuals with character and resourcefulness, high achievers 

who are commercially aware and excited by the prospect of working on major projects 

in the UK and around the world. Lawyers with up to five years' relevant'experience will 

be considered. 

We can offer successful applicants the opportunity to develop their specialist skills 

across a range of challenging and stimulating projects - working in close contact with 

major international financial and corporate clients. 

For further information and details of our highly competitive salary and benefits 

package please send your CV to Celia Staples. 

Norton Rose 
Kempson House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN. 

Telephone: 0171 283 6000. 

LONDON HONG KONG BRUSSELS PARIS SINGAPORE BAHRAIN PIRAEUS MOSCOW 

COMPANY 
LAWYERS 

PROFESSIONAL. SUPPORT 

We are looking for two or more first-class lawyers to join the 

expanding professional support team for our company practice. The 

team plays a key part in the provision of a high quality service to our 

clients. The role includes monitoring and responding to 

developments in law and practice, technical support, preparing 

standard form documentation and practice notes, involvement in 

internal and client briefing programmes and writing articles for legal 

and professional journals. This involves extensive liaison with 

lawyers at all levels in the firm and, where appropriate, with external 

regulatory and professional bodies. 

The role is ideal for lawyers wanting a stimulating environment 

offering rewarding and intellectually satisfying work. We are looking 

for applicants: 

- with more than 4 years’ post-qualification experience in 

corporate finance or general corporate work with a City firm or 

in an equivalent professional support role 

- who axe happy to take the initiative in projects as well as being good 

team players 

- who are good communicators, both orally and in writing, and 

already Conscious of the benefits of using plain English. 

The financial rewards and other benefits we can offer are excellent. 

We are willing to consider flexible .working arrangements. 

If you are interested, please write with your career details or 

telephone: 

Ellen Dunne 

Personnel Manager 

200 Aidersgate Street 

London EC1A 4JJ 

Telephone: 0171 6001000 

Fax: 0171 600 5555 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BANGKOK BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPEST DUBAI FRANKFURT HANOI HO CM| MINK CITY HONGKONG LONDON MADRID 

MOSCOW NEW YORK PARIS PRAGUE SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN ROME 

HEAD OF 
CONSTRUCTION 

The firm: 
• a progressive UK ted muld-nadonal partnership with a significant City presence 

and widely regarded as one of the top ten In the commercial property secto , 

• committed to further expansion through strategic planning and investment 

rather than simply acquiring turnover. 

The Job: 
• to provide a focus for die firm's profitable cross-departmental construction 

practice, which advises property developers. Institutional investors, 

contractors, sub-contractors and professionals on all aspects of contentious 

and non-contentious construction law; 

• to promote the “one stop shop” ethic by effective cross-selling into the 

firm’s existing dlent base and tapping into its extensive portfolio of contacts 

in the construction industry, 

■ to take a lead role in raising the group's profile and exploiting its undoubted 

potential. 

Tile Candidate: 
• a highly motivated self-starter and team player with proven management 

and leadership skills; 

• a talented construction law specialist with a proactive approach to practice 

development; 

• seeking the opportunity to lead a dose knit and supportive team and enjoy 

a salary and benefits package which reflects the firm’s total commitment to 

this key practice area. 

For further information In complete confidence please contact Jonathan Brenner 

on 0171-377 0510 (0181-940 6848 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Zarafc 

Macrae Brenner, Recruftmenc Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail jonathan@zmb.co.uk 

EMPLOYERS9 LIABILITY 
MANAGE AN INDUSTRIAL DISEASE DEPARTMENT 

Our client is a long established, well renowned, specialist personal injury firm located in Central 

London. Due to an internal reorganisation, they now require the services of a senior employers' 

liability lawyer with specific industrial disease experience. 

The ideal candidate will possess at least 10 years' experience in the area of employers' liability and will 

be familiar with the full range of claims which arise in this area. Preferably, you will be familiar with 

asbestosis claims and other industrial disease liabilities. You need not possess a client following, 

however, you must be commercially oriented and have a record of successful client relationships. 

On offer is the exceptional opportunity to lead an employers' liability department in a renowned firm 

which possesses the dient loyalty of a number of blue chip insurance companies, it is hoped chat you 

will build upon this dient base and develop new avenues for the firm's continued growth. 

QD 
qUARKYDOUGALL 

for further information, m complete confidence, please contact Christopher Sweeney an 0171-405 6062 or 

(0181-960 6527 evenings/weekendsl ar write to him at Quarry Doug all Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, 
London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fine 0171-831 6394. E-mail christopher@qdrec.deman.ca.uk 

LAWRENCE GRAHAM 

'Quality of Life' is a phrase rarely used in corporate lawyer recruitment when positions often promise large 
transactions and opportunity for client contact and personal autonomy but reality turns out differently. 

Why is Lawrence Graham different? 

It is one of the oldest firms in England yet offers a modern approach to working in a young team, strong lines 
of communication and a genuinely friendly environment. 

Its 20 partner corporate team undertakes a wide range of corporate work including M & A's, flotations and 
Stock Exchange work acting for a high profile client base. 

• There are realistic prospects in a progressive, expanding team, where your opinions will be important and 
contributions will really be noticed. 

* Rewards which are not merely financial. 

Lawrence Graham seeks a bright tewyer i -4 yrs pqe with initiative, strong commercial acumen and an imaginative 
approach to tackling problems, who pertiaps is seeking excellent prospects in a progressive and profitable partnership. 

Please contact Caroline fish at Graham Gill A Young, 46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN. Tel 0171 430 
1711. Fax 01718314186. This assignment is being dealt with on an exclusive basis and oniy applications 
made through Graham Gil1 A Young will be considered. OS 

GRAHAM GILL I YOUNG 
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Documentation Specialist | Equities Lawyer - VP jjj 

i 

1 Senior Corporate Finance Jsi 

A number of positions exist within a 

variety of leading City fin and a] 

institutions for documentation specialists, 

ideally with 2-5 years' experience. Must 

be highly self-motivated. 

Ref: 25206 

Top US investment bank wishes to recruit 

a senior equity derivatives specialist to 

complement existing legal team. 

Candidates must have at least 5 years' 

relevant experience. 

Ref: 25486 

An exciting opportunity to be pan of a 

substantial in-house team with a major 

investment bank exists for a corporate 

financier with 3-5 years' experience. 

Unique opportunity. 

Ref: 25721 

Derivatives Senior Lawyer ||f m Investment Bank H 
1 Corporate Finance 

Opportunity to be senior member of OTC An international investment bank is 

derivatives team. Ability to make an seeking top-quality banking lawyers, 

immediate contribution within this Ideally, applicants should have 1-4 years' 

well-supported, commercial environment general hanking experience with a leading 

essential. Chance to join top organisation. City firm Excellent career potential. 

Ref: 24856 Ref: 25323 

To discuss these opportunities in total confidence, please contact Claire Hine LLB tHonsi. 
address below. 

A number of leading investment Iwnlts 

seek highly numerate and commercial 

young lawyers with i§ 2 years* pqe ro join 

busy and successful corporate finance 
teams. 

Ref: 239S7 

Alternatively, send your CV ro her at the 

Reuter SimkiiL Recruitment Consultants. 

5 Bream's Buildings. Chancery Lane, 

London EC4A 1DY. 

Tel: 0171 405 4161. Fax: 0171 242 1261. 

Email: 100621 -2024@compu5erw.coni 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 
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LAW 
: g ^ountsofn^ongy are involved when the mega-rich divorce. 

COURTING CHANGE? 39 

ITALIAN JOB 39 

says Chris Barton 

richer 

i 

s 

he decree absolute 
granted to the Duke 
of York last week 

. . „_ generated much in- 
®c^cst. But in cold financial 

-terms the reported E2 million 
settlement barely makes the 
Jrnd division of the so-called 
“mg money" divorce league. 
This is the world of the 
“millionaire’s defence" — 
where a person seeks not to 
disclose his assets in detail, in 
return for an undertaking that 
he will meet any order over 
payment to his wife that the 
court may care to make. 

As it happens, £2 million 
was admitted to by Mr Abdel 
Rahim Attar as the broad 
value of his assets at the end of 
his seven-week marriage in 
the 1980s. This was dwarfed by 
the £400 million previously 
conceded by the originator of 
the “millionaire's, defence". 
Baron Thyssen-Bomemisza. 
The Baron’s bread assessment 
of his own assets was chal¬ 
lenged by his wife, who sug¬ 
gested that £1,200 million 
might be nearer the mark. 
Nonetheless, his divorce pro¬ 
ceedings established the prin¬ 
ciple of non-disclosure of 
financial assets in return for 
compliance with a court order. 

Mr Attar was permitted to 
make an “Thyssen undertak¬ 
ing". on die basis that the 
court order as to maintenance 
for his wife would be low, as 
his marriage had been short. 
But a husband _is not allowed 
to be unduly vague about his 
money. Mr Justice Wilson, of 
the Family, Division of the 
Hieh Court. says,. extra-judr- 

'i that the millionaire who 
invokes die defence of that 
name ^must be obliged tristate 
vety broadly^ ie, tothenearest 
million, ah actual figure feu: ' 
his total wealth and how that 
figure has been calculated"^ 

How much can a wife 
expect? Amanda Jane Attar 
received capitalised periodical 
payments amounting to some 
£30,000 to hdp her to adjust to 
being single. Predictions are 
difficult because Part 2 of the 
Matrimonial Causes Act, 1973 
does not provide an objective, 
let alone a formula. Instead, it 
specifies a list of matters to be 
taken into consideration. 

Even in recent years, 
amounts have tended to fluctu¬ 
ate. In 1969 a 23-year-old 
solicitor who was childless 
and whose marriage to a rich 
man had lasted less than six 

1;: INSIDE THE^■; 
MAGlbciRCLE 

THEY are known to 
London's divorce solici¬ 
tors as the “magic circle" 
and they represent the 
rich and famous—some¬ 
times becoming friends 
of clients. They include: 

Fiona Shack]cron 
(Farter & Co) 
(Lady) Helen 
Ward (Manches & 
Co). 
Douglas Aiexiou 
(Gordon Dadds). 

Charles Doughty 
(Withers). 
Ray Tooth (Sears 
Tooth). 

Jeremy Levison 
(Collyer-Bristow). 
Peter George 
(Charles Russell). 
Sandra Davis 
(Mishcon de Reya — 
Anthony Julius, the 
Princess of Wales’s 
solicitor, is known 
chiefly as a litigator). 

Miles Preston (Miles 
Preston and Co). 

Lord Taylor is a 
hard act to follow 

Ti 

Bob and Paula Geldofe top, Mick and Maya Flick. left, and the Duke and Duchess of York 

months was awarded the mod¬ 
em-day equivalent of more 
than £16,000 in annual “ali¬ 
mony” and a lump sum of 
£150.000plus. This “once a 
wife, always a wife" approach 
was the family law equivalent 
of damages for breach of 
contract designed to put the 
promisee in the position she 
would have'enjoyed had the 

.- contract-been honoured. 
Fortunately for the spouses 

of die rich, the pendulum has 
riot yet swung too far towards 
damages in civil claims gener¬ 
ally. There, the object is mere¬ 
ly to restore the victim of. say, 
negligence to her previous 
financial position. Yet in 1984 
the new Matrimonial and 
Family Proceedings Act low¬ 
ered the financial stakes in 
divorce, particularly in “big 
money" cases. 

Before that Act. the aim of 
the law had been to put die 
parties in the position they 
would have been in had the 
marriage continued. With the 
1984 acL that principle was 
abandoned. Instead. the 
courts are now enjoined to 
consider whether the spouses' 

financial obligations towards 
each other should be terminat¬ 
ed “as soon after the decree as 
the court thinks reasonable". 

The court looks at reason¬ 
able needs. But the reasonable 
needs of the rich are often 
argued to be different from 
spouses in run-of-the-mill di¬ 
vorces. Although the court 
cavilled at the suggestion from 
Maya Flick (in her divorce 
from Mercedes millionaire 
Mick Flick) that the upkeep of 
her pet labrador required 
£4.000 a year, and that the 
annual replenishment of her 
drinks tray amounted to 
£5.000, the ultimate order 
nonetheless represented a cost 
to her husband of more than 
£9 million. A final settlement 
was secured out of court by 
Fiona Shackleton (now acting 
for the Prince of Wales). 

E 
nough for anyone? 
Too much, according 
to family law solici¬ 
tor Mark Harper, 

who believes that the wife-as- 
homemaker argument is inap¬ 
plicable to the raega-rich — 
“the wives have lots of ser¬ 

vants and flunkeys to look 
after the house and kids”. 
However, fellow family law¬ 
yer Margaret Bennett says: 
^e question is whether mar¬ 
riage is a partnership or an 
unequal relationship in which 
each party grabs what they 
can." She claims that wealthy 
American husbands are com¬ 
ing here to avoid an equal 
division of their assets under, 
for example, Californian com¬ 
munity of property laws. 

While the singer-songwriter 
Neil Diamond is reportedly 
content to give up half of his 
£200 million fortune to his 
wife of 25 years. fellow-Ameri- 
can Robert Dart has moved 
his family to London where, it 
so happens, he can take ad¬ 
vantage of our "husband- 
friendly" divorce settlements. 

At first instance, Katina 
Dan was awarded “only" E9 
million from his supposed 
assets of £400 million. But is 
his plastic-cup empire actually 
worth E900 million, as she 
claimed in the Court of Ap¬ 
peal? The court's decision is 
awaited shortly. 

In the Flick case Mr Justice 

(now Lord Justice) Thorpe 
pointed out that the rich may 
be “difficult to restrain" and 
difficult to persuade that a co¬ 
operative approach may be in 
their own best interests, as 
well as those of the court. Next 
on. Bob —• £10 million? — and 
Paula Geldof. 
• The author is a reader in law at 
Staffordshire University. 

I he holders of the office of Chief Justice 
over the past 900 years have often 
failed to satisfy the legitimate expecta¬ 

tions of consumers of legal services. In 1350, 
Sir William Thorpe was convicted of accept¬ 
ing bribes. Sir John de Cavendish was 
murdered by a mob during Wat Tyler’s 
rebellion in 1382. Sir Edmund Saunders (who 
held office in 1683) was “a fend mass" whose 
lack of personal hygiene offended all who had 
the misfortune to enter his court. Judge 
Jeffreys died in the Tower of London in 1689. 
Earlier this century. Lord Hewart was 
infamous for his incivility and for his inability 
to reserve judgment until after he had heard 
the evidence and legal argumenL 

Unlike most of his predecessors. Lord 
Taylor of Gos forth (who has retired as Lord 
Chief Justice because of ill-health) will be 
remembered with admiration and affection. 
He took office in 1992 when public confidence 
in the criminal justice system was at its lowest, 
as a result of high-profile cases 
in which defendants had spent 
years in custody after wrongful 
convictions. On the day of'his 
appointment. Lord Taylor 
made plain his commitment to 
communicate with the public 
by holding a press conference 
to explain his intentions. By his 
integrity in court and out, he 
has done much to restore the 
banered reputation of the judi¬ 
ciary. and of the legal profes¬ 
sion. He will be a very hard act 
(o follow. 

The new Lord Chief Justice. 
Sir Thomas Bingham, is likely 
to revive a traditional role of the 
holder of thar office by hearing 
important civil cases at first 
instance. He should sit in the 
Divisional Court to resolve _ 
major judicial review chal¬ 
lenges to government derisions, and to rule on 
contempt of court cases. He will have less time 
to hear criminal appeals, but there are many 
experienced judges in the Court of Appeal 
who can assist in that respect. 

Much of the working day of the Lord Chief 
Justice is devoted to administrative and 
strategic matters, in particular how best to 
deploy the judges who sit in the Queen's 
Bench Division of the High Court Sir 
Thomas should abolish die circuit system by 
which High Court judges travel the country 
dispensing justice, at considerable expense to 
the Lord Chancellor's Department and 
substantial damage to their family lives. 
There is no good reason why experienced 
Circuit judges should not try the most serious 
criminal cases in their local Crown Court. If 
an exceptionally difficult or important case 
needs to be heard by a High Court judge, then 
special arrangements could still be made. 

The Lord Chief Justice should encourage 
moves towards a more specialised judiciary. 

David 
Pannick qc 

with judges who have a particular expertise 
being used io decide cases in that area of the 
[aw. To appoint judges to sit full-time to hear 
judicial review applications would help io 
secure consistent standards [and so encourage 
parties to settle cases) and improve the quality 
of derision-making (thereby reducing the 
volume of appeals). 

Judges are now expected to do more 
preparatory work prior to the hearing, and 
they are to be given a managerial role in 
litigation. The new Lord Chief Justice should 
lell the Lord Chancellor that the proper 
performance of this changing judicial func¬ 
tion requires the provision of support staff 
(law clerks and secretaries) and office equip¬ 
ment — benefits which are taken for granted 
by judges in Luxembourg and North Ameri¬ 
ca. More resources will also need to be 
devoted to judicial training. 

To assist in the difficult task of developing 
consistent principles of sentencing for crimi¬ 

nals, the Lord Chief Justice 
should advocate the creation of 
a Sentencing Council, and 
should ask the Lord Chancellor 
to invite distinguished academ¬ 
ic lawyers to accept appoint¬ 
ment to the Court Df Appeal. 

As Master of the Rolls, Sir 
Thomas Bingham recognised 
the need for reform to reduce 
the costs and delays which 
blight our legal system. He 
now has the opportunity to 
introduce necessary reforms to 
promote efficiency in the provi¬ 
sion of criminal justice. With 
Lord Woolf as the new Master 
of the Rolls, implementing 
many of the proposals in his 
own review of civil justice, we 
are likely to see major structur¬ 
al changes to the way our 
courts are administered. 

Sir Thomas will need persuasion that it is 
right to continue the ban on Crown prosecu¬ 
tors acting as advocates in Crown Courts. He 
will be willing to consider measures designed 
to make a criminal trial less of a ritual 
conducted according to antiquated rules of 
evidence and procedure, and more of an 
inquiry into the truth. 

M 
any barristers will fiercely oppose 
such changes. But then barristers 
have opposed every major reform 

of the legal system which threatens their 
restrictive practices, from the creation of 
county courts in the 1840s to the expansion of 
rights of audience for solicitors in tne 1990s. 

What scares some members of the Criminal 
Bar. but confirms that the appointment of Sir 
Thomas Bingham is in the public interest, is 
that the special pleading of lawyers will be 
judged on the merits of the case. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 
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Watch this 
space... 

DAVID McINTOSR the out¬ 
spoken City solicitor, is to 
stand for election to the coun¬ 
cil of the Law Society. Mr 
McIntosh. 52, senior partner 
of Davies Arnold Cooper, is 
expected to be nominated by 
the current holder of the 
council seat for the City, Mark 
Sheldon, who is stepping 
down. Mr McIntosh, who 
regularly hits the headlines by 
attacking his colleagues in the 
City for "lack of accountability 
over their fees, is equally 
critical of the current in¬ 
fighting at the Law Soaety. “If 
elected." he said, "I don’t 
expect to stand alone within 
the Law Society in Peking to 
bring an end to pettiness and 
bidoning-" 

Poetry, please 
ANTHONY JULIUS, best 
known at present as the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales's solicitor, wore 
his other hat as a fully-fledged 
literary critic cum acadejmc 
last week when he delivered 

the first Margaret Howard 
Memorial Lecture (on Love 
Poetry and the Art of Advoca¬ 
cy). She was the mother of Gill 
Howard, who is an employ¬ 
ment lawyer and colleague of 
Mr Julius's at Mishcon de 
Reya. 

Those his highly wrought 
arguments passed by could 
nonetheless not fail to be 
impressed that he obtained a 

Julius also a lecturer 

doctorate (in T.S. Eliot and 
anti-Semitism) while success¬ 
fully making his mark as a 
litigator. And he still finds 
time to lecture to UCL law 
students on the relationship 
between law and literature. 

WHICH of the libel firms is 
likely to replace Stephens 
Innocent in acring for the 
National Union of Journal¬ 
ists? The firm, which has been 
dropped after a 15-year rela¬ 
tionship with the NUJ, also 
pm for ITN, for whom the 
NUJ were not pleased to find 
it doing a good job in advising 
on how to end union bargain¬ 
ing. Other firms are throwing 
their hats in the ring. 

Easy ride 
THE Bar Council gathers for 
its annual general meeting 
this Saturday. Its leaders can 
expect a reasonably comfort¬ 
able ride as not one resolution 
has been tabled by the mem¬ 
bership. who traditionally use 

the occasion to voice griev¬ 
ances. In stark contrasL the 
Law Society can expect at least 
one uncomfortable resolution 
at its AGM in July. The newly 
formed Solicitors' Association 
plans to call for a division of 
the Law Society's regulatory 
and trade union functions. 

Role model 
DAVID Pemy-Davey, QC. 
has taken to his role as Bar 
Council chairman like a duck 
io water. He was something of 
an unknown quantity when he 
took up the post after entering 
Bar Council politics relatively 
late on. as a way, he says, to 
return something to the pro¬ 
fession which had given him 
so much pleasure. 

Particularly impressive 
have been his media perfor¬ 
mances. His recent appear¬ 
ance on Newsnight to discuss 
Michael Howard's sentencing 
proposals took place just a few 
hours after he had run 3.5 
miles in the Wilde Sapte City 
of London Road Race to raise 
money for a planned new pn> 
bono unit and the Barristers' 
Benevolent Association. 
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PRIVATE PRACTICE/IN-HOUSE 
CORPORATE FINANCE PTHR _ £TOP S FIRM 

Ole of the Cn/i kaifag fawrafanl practices wNcft recruks ranff spanner 
tod tom outside b experiencing m bxctjuJqnri upsurge in “Mg tido*' 
cotpiwa fadrtt takeover and maps- taMty. Decision hss been eaten do 

underate "tatriti hW of t panner (probably ipd 33-40) tarn another top 
20 Of practice. InMul ecceSence ml the dtiqiv Gt too the ouwxf 
team uncsn am pre-raqritioes, ■ eEenc Utamy ** not. (MS7J7) 

■fcMMUfevflgffl TO £50,000 

Qcatty faceg-ased ECJP practice at Qty office of top nerionti fain seeks 
estinant of partnership oBbre to advise on a range of cenositious masers 
indutfing oopyriritc design rift#. patents ml trade nib Top qinfey diem 
bate which Indudes household name fashion, food, water and dacmehy 
companies- Key role in h&i profile unit (Ref-6805) 

______ {PREMIUM 
Gqr fam wkh pre-ontacic reputation In the raeda and telecom sector 
seeta oommudations lawyer with 3-5 years' experience of commercial 
and recuhtory work. Pre-requfata are a thoroufh kuuwkrif of the 
telecoms reffme and the cndatiisn to awlit In developing the praoke 
yet farther. CBenc Ds. which Induda many UK and fanitpt in action fa 
the UK telecoms industry, contains to expand apace. (RcL3068) 

TO £41.000++ 

Leading toesanue berk with sjpJranc presence Inthe London market b 
npamflni Its fcpl department and seeks dynamic 2-3 year quaBBed finance 
lawyer who wffi enjoy broad rrtpontWBtles encompasring lending, 
sovcored finance end i 3nc off projects far the u pjlulh m l friendy team 
wMeh encourages ta lawyers to pfaqr a fronofine rale at al times. Excdtac 
btadne package. (RriJIlfl_ 

TO 435JD00++ 
Major banking pop leeks Junior lawyer to join Leeds based corporate 
Bnsnee team. The ideal eamBdate wil have up m mm years' corporate 
finance experience and be seeMni go move out of a purely legd rota The 
workvrifl involve advbim bkie drip companies on all aspects of corporate 
finance and proactively narketinfi new ideas. Excellent banking package on 
offer. (ReC7l36) 

CONSTRUCTION; PROJECTS to cum 

Bkae chip meAan sfaed Ckgr practice »rith npcrh domestic property anti 
Into national projects expertise seeks noKonBiskaa conscnigion lawyer 
« tfte 3-5 ynar levrf. Kqr opportunity far talented mfcHevel asrisnnt wkh 
partnership aspirations. Hie firm has devoted considerable resources to 
devdopfai fcs conaruction practiot and dihippotamati.il farther evidmen 
of acs conentanene to this practice area. (Ret4625) 

MrCTJMJJAJI TO £47,500 

Oky firm wkh nydal property practice seeta dynamic asxbtanc at 
die 3-4 year level to merit ki hVh praBe group servidna household name 
developers, rrtaficn end ktstinxtanai Investors. The firm hat an excalenc 
track record of toegraong assistants from other firms ad jxjttinf diem m 
a fast crack to partnership S they on dsptay technical and usmenU 
rwrfirnce and haw a natural aSritjr far efioot development (Rc£7204) 

EXCELLENT 

Recent UK expansion by US newark company has created need for first 
rime appointment of a lap! adviser si London HQ. W9 suit a 2-3 year 
quaftfied lawyer preferably with broadcasting experience who b either 
presently In-house or to a N^dy raprded taw firm meda department. W1 
smirk dowdy with nmiajmicnc teams fa London and the US. CxceHnnc 
startup oppornxficy. (ReL7238) 

imjihMmn {ATTRACTIVE 

Ptv-irjgtan Cry based refauance mrojary whh strong Estpon presence 
serin sofidtor wkh up d 2 youV tannnea or refawanoa agieriem ns Join 
team which iWsh on tourance wrisss. camptofcommcrtiBL wyfcpm* 
and ■ rar*e cf other commercial matters and nrraskyni fittption. This wfl 
srittMf a eonmnyfaxcmerdal tevyer or BUguor who has an isnlermntifig 
cf the Lfaytfs market U^utge rfds an wtantip. (Re£7l95) 

MSgHJxllfliJSyjHAJJ (AGGRESSIVE 
Bright, proactive lawyer sought far smaO team wMlin large Europeans bank 
which advises efianes investing in emerging marked. Wifi involve analysing 
legal risks as wel as supporting barton on. eg. recurttisations. derivative*, 
bilateral loans and equities. Opportunity lor eariy Involvement In 
considerable amount of bopote project*. Previous in-house experience 
wcadd be hefaU. Wifi work as number two fa group- (ReC7l 19) 

for farther Monnatioii fa relation tn fa-house vatanefat please contact Lin Hides. For private practice vacancies 

please contact Yatmai PMKpr, Andrew GokEng or Jonathan Brenner. ZMB. 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. 

Telephone 0171-377 0510 (0171-376 4968 mnfagtfmefcends). E-msri yasnihiftniifaxojak 

LONDON 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION c.3 yean* 

p Vibrant, expanding London office of leading US firm offering 
r unparalleled variety and responsibility in a small expanding team seeks 
U a top flight 'Gty* litigator, co deal with mainstream international/ 
j domestic litigation. Outstanding, ‘fast-track’ partnership prospects. 

BANKING *96 NQ 
One of the UK’s premier banking firms seeks Sept 1996 qualifiers. 
At last demand for newly qualifiers in this specialist area exceeds 
supply, but standards will not be compromised. Some hanking/asset 
finance experience during training and a 2:1 or better are essential. 
Outstanding opportunity for ambitious lawyers. 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 

Exceptionally active and successful 

Partner 
in its niche areas (media, p 

entertainment and marketing) this well established and flourishing y 
rto partner firm now seeks a highly motivated solicitor with wdl u 
honed dient development skills to work with the firm's blue chip T 
diems. A unique opportunity. 

u 
s 

T 
o 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY NQ - 2 years' 
Major City Arm. expanding its UP. profile significantly, seeks a top 
flight lawyer, ideally with a science background to cake on a mixed 
cont/non-cont caseload Medum/long-cerm prospects are excellent 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION £Ptartner 
Our efiem is a vibrant c.25 panner central London firm with a strong 

w commercial dient base and is a recognised leader In several niche 
” fields. A highly motivated Irrigator seeking immediate partnership is 

sought to take over an existing dient base and spearhead the growth 
of the general commercial Gtipdon department. A superb opportunity 
for a frustrated Na 2 with underutilised practice development skflh. 
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PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY Partner 
High profile City firm of c60 partners with a reputation for both, 
innovative growth, seeks an ambitious generalist at junior partner 
level to join a small, vigorous and expanding team acting for W 
construction, property and related professionals. Superb Q 
prospects. 

F 

O 
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EMPLOYMENT 1-3 years' 
The 30 partner firm is one of London* most progressive and modern 
commercial law firms and definitely one to watch for the future. An 
employment spebafct with 1-3 years' PQE Is sought to oke on a 
caseload of exceptional variety and quafity, and to play a key role in this 
sector!: development. Outstanding opportunity for ambitious lawyer. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 2-4 years* 
If your prospects of retaining a general commercial property 
caseload are diminishing with seniority, this c.30 partner firm can 
reverse that trend. At least two solicitors with 2-4 years' PQE are 
sought for a broad range of matters including L&T, Institutional 
investment and development The client base, salary and partnership 
prospects are excellent. 

R 
K 

F 
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R 

To discuss any of the above appointments in detail please contact Simon Eagan or Simon Janion on 0171 404 6069 (evenings/ 
weekends; 01252 715302) or write to us. in complete confidence, at 6 Warwick Court, London WCIR 5DJ (toe 0171 404 0469). 



OR YOU 
CAN 

STAND 
OUT 

Banking Lawyers 

2-4 and 5-7 Years’ PQE 

Want the freedom to moke your mark as 

a banking lawyer in a City law firm bur 

frustrated by a restricted range of work, 

remote partnership prospects or lack of 

profile? It'so, then read on. 

Denton Half's young, innovative and 

empowering culture offers a real 

alternative enabling you to enjoy 

inceresting work and variety and to 

satisfy your ambition and creativity. Our 

Banking and Finance practice' advises a 

portfolio of more than 70 commercial, 

merchant and investment banks, high 

profile corporate clients and other 

financial institutions from the UK, 

mainland Europe. USA, Asia and 

elsewhere. Activities span mainstream 

banking, through PFI, project finance 

particularly in the energy and media 

sectors, to the regulation of the financial 

markets. 

Acting for both borrowers and 

lenders across such a range wifl keep 

your options open and give your 

structuring, negotiating and client- 

handling skills full rein. 

We want to find banking lawyers (with 

or without project finance experience) in 

the 2-4 and 5-7 years' pqc ranges who 

exhibit enthusiasm to contribute to this 

high profile, highly successful and 

profitable area of our business. Wc arc 

set on a course for increased growth and 

market development and for those with 

the ability to take this forward, prospects 

for career advancement are immediate 

and exceptional. 

The package we offer reflects the 

value we place on our high quality 

lawyers - it is highly competitive, 

including at senior solicitor level our 

unique profit linked bonuses. 

Q 

i 

Far further tnfamatkm in eompfae confidence please 
corral our maned ansuhaats, Gareth Quarry, 

Alteon Jacob or Adrian Fax fa* quaUftocf lawyers) an 

write to them at Quarry Dtnrgalt ReerntomnC 
———r—-r—r JA4I Dedfold Sow. London UJnfxJemcJ fta 
QUARRY DGUGAU. 0/ 7J-flJ/ A394. E-mat ateorfatydnxjkrtxnauik DENTON HALL 
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General Re Financial 
Products Corporation 

Derivatives Lawyer 
fokyo Office_3-7 years PQE 

This AAA rated financial institution with a US parent is rapidly expanding its 
Asian interests, based in Tokyo. The Tokyo office provi es ™ova 
derivative products for professional and end-user clients. It is a smaUjmd 
proactive unit that takes full advantage of the massive capital and technical 

resources of the parent. 

An attractive opportunity has arisen for a lawyer, reporting to the head of the 
financial products section of the legal department of General Re Corporation, 
to take primary responsibility for legal, regulatory and tax matters connected 
with transactions in South East Asia. Our client would like to hear from 
lawyers admitted to practice in England and Wales, with between three and 

seven years PQE in the derivatives field. 

This is a tremendous opportunity for an energetic and proactive individual. 

Please write, with CV, to Nicholas Lloyd, Hogarth Davies & Lloyd Hal ton 
House, 20-23 Holbom, London EC IN 2JD, quoting ref. 50/NL. 

Tel: 0171 404 7440 Fax: 0171 404 7663 

HOGARTH DAVIES & LLOYD 
Executive Search and Selection 

BARCLAYS 

COMMERCIAL BANKING 
- This is an outstanding in-house opening for a 4 to 6 year qualified ~ 

Barclays, one of the largest financial services groups in the United Kingdom, is seeking to 
recruit a banking lawyer for a newly created role which requires the provision of hands on advice 
to lending businesses in the UK bank and includes: 

• Reviewing and preparing a wide range of banking transactions 

• Managing and training a documentation team 

• Assisting with the design of lending products 

• Assisting UK Risk Management with setting strategy for good lending practice 

Operating within the existing structure of legal support in London, the successful candidate will 
be a first class lawyer with energy and presence who has obtained an excellent grounding in 
banking law from either a City or provincial firm or another in-house team. 

In return, Barclays is offering a superb opportunity for career development, together with a 
competitive base salary, an exceptional benefits package which includes a car, an annual bonus 
and a mortgage subsidy and 30 days annual holiday. 

ft Barclays Bank is an equal opportunities employer 

Ifyou wish to apply please send your CV to Nick Hedley at Taylor 

Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DD or contact 

him on 0172 425 2828 (evenings <fi weekends 0272 232 0379). 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Taylor Root 

L LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

PEPPER, HAMILTON & SCHEETZ 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
WaakbtfMi DjC, Y«rk, London. Moaotnr, St Ftttnlnra. Abut? 

RUSSIA AND CENTRAL ASIA 
In this challenging legal environment, experience is critical. 
Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz, one of the most experienced 
commercial law firms in this region, requires commercial 
lawyers for onr expanding offices in Russia and Central 
Asia. 

Our practice and onr clientele is varied, interesting and 
challenging. 

We are looking for lawyers with four or more years 
experience, preferably with fluent Russian. 

Successful candidates will be innovative, team players with a 
good sense of humour, comfortable with taking initiative and 
responsiblity. 

To apply, please send your cv to: 
Gfll Kennedy 

Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz 
9 Haywards Place 

London JEC1R 0EE 

LONDON BASED INTERNATIONAL FIRM 
Commercial Opportunities London & Hants 

Our client is a London based international firm with around 40 partners and a number of regional offices. Having 
completed a strategic review and reorganisation, the partners have now identified several outstanding 
opportunities for middle ranking and senior lawyers. 

Commercial Property - London 
With some impressive, well known cBcur, a diverse range of work, 
and an increasing level of activity in this fidd, there is now a nerd 
fix j solicitor, around nvo to four yeare qualified Ret497LS 

IP/IT - London 
With an expanding dienr base in foe publishing, high technology 
and other industries where intellectual property is the key asset, 
the firm seeks a solicitor, with five to six years experience as a 
specialist IP practitioner and some following, with a view to 
munediagi or early partnership. The ideal candidate will also 
have regulatory experience in the fidds of pharmaceuncds and 
rekconvnunications where foe firm has opportunities which iris 
currently unable effectively to develop. Rah 435LS 

Project Finance - London 
The work, here, which includes major power & energy projects, 
much of which is overseas, is currently handled by existing 
partners and assistants. There is non- an opportunity for a 
dedicated specialist who ideally should have around four years' 
experience in a mainstream project finance firm. Ref: 173LS 

The salary and terms will be attractive and, with a relatively low assistant to partner ratio, the firm has often 
appointed at partner level and has a policy of making able people up at an early stage. If you are interested in any 
of the above positions or yon would like further information, please contact Laurence Simons personally at the 
address below quoting the relevant reference. All approaches will be treated in strict confidence. 

◄ > LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Lepal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PATel 0171 831 3270, Fax 0171 831 4429 

Corporate Finance - London 
The partners would now like to develop the existing base of 
UK and overseas work in this field by appointing a solicitor, 
ideally five to ten years qualified with good experience, a 
client base and/or the contacts to enable him or her to 
make a meaningful contribution to foe development of the 
department. An early partnership is likely. Bek 2495LS 

Banking - London 
Currently acting for over 30 banks, handling litigation, property 
finance and other work, foe firm would now like to offer a 
comprehensive mainstream banking service. To do so, they need 
a solicitor, ideally four to six years qualified, with some or all. of 
his or her experience having been gained in a leading banking 
firm. An eady partnership is likdy to be offered. Reft 908LS 

Company/Commercial - Hants 
For their Hampshire office, foe firm requires a high calibre 
company commercial lawyer ideally two to five years 
qualified with broad commercial experience in 1P/TT. Local 
connections would be an advantage. Reft 511LS 

WATSON, FARLEY & WILLIAMS 

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT LAWYERS 
Watson, Farley & Williams is ad international financial and commercial law firm with offices in London. New York. Paris. Moscow, Piraeus, Copenhagen and Oslo. The firm seeks up to three professional support lawyers for its London office, 
two of the positions are for documentation support lawyers, one with responsibility for finance documents, the other with responsibility far corporate documents. The third is for a lawyer who will have firm-wide responsibility for research and 
development and the organiaation and administration of training and legal education. 

All the people we are looking for should have the ability to work in close co-operation with others throughout the firm. Previous experience of professional support work would be an advantage, but is not essential. Prospective candidates should be 
familiar with the use of information databases. 

These positions offer a rewarding challenge to lawyers who would gain satisfaction from seeing their efforts have a tangible effect on the firm's continuing success through the support, training and overall professional development of its lawyers. 

For each of the positions we will consider flexible or part-time working arrangements, and soma transactional involvement if desired. 

♦ Documentation Support (Finance) 
This position requires a lawyer to complete the development of, and then expand and update, the precedents used in the ship finance, asset finance and banking areas of the firm. 

This lawyer should have transaction experience of a broad range of finance documentation (including leasing and asset finance and, ideally, structured finance and derivatives). A shipping finance background is not essential. He or she will report 
jointly to the beads of the shipping and finance groups. 

4b Documentation Support (Corporate) 
This position requires a lawyer who is both able to assist in tbe updating and expansion of the precedents used in the corporate and commercial group, and to organise the creation and maintenance of the group's know-how database. The 
appointee should have had a broad range of transactional experience gained in tbe corporate or commercial departments of a City or comparable practice. He or she will report to the heed of the corporate group. 

♦ Research and Developmenfc/Trainmg 
This position requires a lawyer to: 

♦ keep lawyers in the firm updated on current developments in the law in key practice areas and more specifically by reference to specific topics; 
♦ prepare a wide range of full practice and guidance notes, both In response to the expressed requirements of lawyers in the firm and upon the support lawyer's initiative; 
♦ co-ordinate the firm's professional development programme, with necessary administrative and secretarial support, and to deliver aspects of it; 
♦ work with the two documentation support lawyers, as needed. 

This lawyer should have the necessary academic qualifications to take responsibility for defined areas of legal knowledge relevant to the firm’s international practice. He or she should have a good understanding of the dissemination and pracical 
application of research and development, and will report to the firma's managing partner. 

All the people we are looking for should have the ability to work in close co-operation with others throughout the firm. Previous experience of professional support work would be an advantage, but is not essential. Prospective candidates should be 
familiar with the use of information databases. 

These positions offer a rewarding challenge to lawyers who would gain satisfaction from seeing their efforts have a tangible effect on the film's continuing success through the support, training and overall professional development of its lawyers. 

For each of the positions we will consider flexible or part-time working arrangements, and some transactional involvement If desired. 

Please write, enclosing a copy of your CV to: 
Watson, Farley & Williams, IS Appold Street, London EC2A 2H8 • Telephone 0171-314 8000 
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Drawbacks of a longer day 
Richard Holman 

— a circuit judge 
— argues the case 

■■ for the defence 
: against longer 
working hours The subject of the hours that 

courts sit is an old chest- 
nut,,®Vt in a changing 
world it does no harm to 

revolt it, so the recent article by Joel 
Parkes (Law, April 16) is welcome 
m. that it may stimulate debate 
Tlwre is always room for improve¬ 
ment. But the only argument Mr 
rarices advances in support of a 
?am to 6pm court day is “the gain 
m justice to those who are innocent 
and awaiting trial in remand". He 
then suggests that the opposition in 

- legal aides is based primarily on 
personal and selfish 

. considerations.. . 
:1be reality is more complex and 

the solution proposed has its pit- 
falls. First, one must consider the 
jurors. They cany a heavy respon¬ 
sibility for which they receive 
modest recompense. It is no easy 
task to concentrate on the evidence 
for lengthy periods. In a longer case 
I try (although not always success¬ 
fully) to start at 10am so that the 
jury can have a refreshment break 
in iw'd-momg before resuming 
until lunch, with a similar pattern 
in the afternoon finishing at 
430pm. 

There is a real risk, if sitting 
hours are greatly extended, of the 
jury being asked to assimilate too 
much at a time with the consequent 
danger of injustice to the case. One 
must not forget, either, that jurors 

'may have quite long journeys to” 
and from court,. particularly if 
using public transport, and will 
often have family commitments, so 
that a longer court day may place a 
wholly unreasonable burden on 
them. : 

What about witnesses? Although 
more is done for them nowadays, 
complaint is still frequently made 
that their interests are neglected. 
While i believe that more can be 
done, for instance in staggering 
attendance times, no case can be 
run to a precise timetable, so some 
waiting is inevitable. Longer court 
days may exacerbate the problem. 
Moreover, as with jurors, factors 
such as travel, family and work - 

UNIVERSAL PICTORIAL 

A judge's day consists of more than sitting in court The question of how many hours should be devoted to a trial is a complex one 

requirements may be affected. 
Court staff cannot be overlooked. 
Sitting hours impinge on many of 
them, nor just the court clerks who 
have duties outside the courtroom 
itself. I have little doubt that 
additional recruitment would be 
required, for which funding is 
unlikely to be available. There will 
inevitably be similar implications 
as far as security officers are 
concerned. 

These difficulties have nothing to 
do with the personal comfort of 
barristers and solicitors, and when 
we look at their position there are 
again serious practical obstacles. 
Except in a truly massive case, no 
barrister or solicitor can deal 
exclusively with one case at a time 
and so it is not just a matter of 
preparing for the next day. There is 
paperwork on other cases to be 
processed; clients and witnesses to 

be interviewed. Even now. confer¬ 
ences with counsel frequently take 
place outside normal hours. How is 
the Jay client going to feel about a 
conference at 6.30pm or even later? 
And how effective is the conference 
going to be if counsel has been busy 
at court for nine hours? Finally, there is the judge. 1 

fear Mr Parkes has fallen 
into the trap of thinking 
that the judge's day starts 

when he enters court and ends 
when he leaves it. Judicial func¬ 
tions have to be performed in 
chambers before court starts. For 
example, there are bail applica¬ 
tions; some evidence-gathering ac¬ 
tivities of the police require 
authorisation by a circuit judge; 
and increasingly public-imeresi im¬ 
munity claims have io be consid¬ 
ered. Some judges have admin¬ 

istrative tasks, others have liaison 
duties with the Probation Service or 
a local magistrates’ committee. 
There is also the not unimportant 
task of working on the summing- 
up as the trial in which one is 
engaged progresses. 

By all means look at sitting times 
again. The Lord Chancellor’s De¬ 
partment has commissioned a sur¬ 
vey to test the public's response to 
evening and weekend sittings. The 
submission (of which I was a co¬ 
author) of the Council of the 
Manchester Law Society to the 
Civil Justice Review some years ago 
canvassed a modest increase in 
court hours. 

The genuine obstacles which 
exist should nor. however, be 
underestimated and there are, I 
suggest, other avenues which are 
more likely to be productive in 
terms of achieving the entirely 

laudable objective of reducing de¬ 
lays between charge and trial. If the 
recently introduced plea and direo- 

.rions hearings work properly, the 
problem of "cracked" trials (where 
there is a guilty plea on the day of 
trial) should be greatly reduced and 
this in turn will free up time for 
genuine trials. Serious efforts 
should also be made to reduce the 
length of trials which in recent 
years have shown a distinct trend 
away from brevity. Most, if not all, 
judges have experienced cases 
where every little point whether 
good or bad. is argued and the 
problem is compounded where 
there are several defendants. In 
these areas all parts of the legal 
profession have a vital role to play. 

• The author is a circuit judge on the 
Northern Circuit Before his appoint¬ 
ment in September 1994 he was a 
solicitor practising in Manchester. 
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An opportunity beckons in Europe 

Brush up on 
your Italian 

In Turin today the new Italian 
Government is hosting a con¬ 
ference on the roles of educa¬ 

tion and small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SME3 in regenerating 
the European economy. It is appro¬ 
priate because the wraith of Italy 
has largely been created by the 
SME sector. For this reason UK 
law firms have found it hard to 
penetrate the Italian market. 

The new Italian Government 
may. however, change all that. 
Under the premiership of Romano 
Prodi the faltering privatisation 
process is likely to be revitalised 
and key fields such as telecom¬ 
munications should be opened up 
to competition. Above all. Italy is 
likely to become a more 
active member of the 
European Union. 

Alessandro Bossi of 
the Milan law firm 
Bossi & Grondona says: 
“One of the conse¬ 
quences of (be election 
is that Italy should be¬ 
come much better at 
implementing EC direc¬ 
tives. 1 also expea that 
the renewed drive to¬ 
wards privatisation will 
lead to an opening up of 
the economy and much 
greater contact with Prodi: i 
overseas lawyers." 

There is widespread expectation 
that Freshfields will open an office 
in M ilan before the end of the year. 
Clifford Chance, established in the 
country for a couple of years, has 
demonstrated that it is possible to 
run a successful Italian practice, if 
you have the right contacts. 

Simmons & Simmons, loo. has 
built a strong Italian profile 
through its alliance with the firm 
of Eugenio Grippo. As Manfredi 
Tolomei, a lawyer in the firm, 
commented last week; "We are in 
daily contact with the solicitors at 
Simmons & Simmons. Having 
been linked for three years we now 
understand each other very wefl." 

Dominic Pini of Pritchard. 
Englefield is chairman of the 
British-1 talian Law Association. 
Most of his clients are in the SME 
sector. He says: “Small businesses 
welcome the new Government 
because they feel it will bring a 
period of stability and that is what 
they need to give them (he confi¬ 
dence to invest." 

Fabrizio Carpanini of Berwin 

■ Italian Leighton says: “When Italian com- 
> a con- panies see how simple and cheap it 
\ educa- is to set up in the UK they are 
im-sized amazed. It is such a contrast with 
lerating the complex bureaucracy they have 
s appro- to deal with at borne." 
of Italy Like other serious players on the 
by the Italian scene, Berwin Leighton has 

an UK Italian-qualified lawyers on its 
hard to team. Ms Velia Leone, a product of 
*t- the Bologna Bar, recently joined its 
‘mment Brussels office, for example. Simi- 
II that, larly Raddiffes Crossman Block, 
touiano which has now decided the time is 
tisation right to develop a strong Italian 
italised practice; has recruited Nello 
elecom- Pasquini, who is the first Italian 
■ned up lawyer to gain recognition as an 
Italy is English solicitor through the for- 

eign lawyer transfer 
test. Mike Nathanson. 
who heads the Italian 
practice at Raddiffes, 
said that he and Signor 
Pasquini were in Milan 
in the week after the 
election to visit dients 
and he was most en¬ 
couraged by the atmo¬ 
sphere in commercial 
circles. 

As the honorary sec¬ 
retary of the London 
branch of the British 
Chamber of Commerce 

Prodi: new start for Italy. Mr Nathan¬ 
son hopes to see grow- 

xlation ing interest among UK firms in 
n office doing business in Italy. It is 
ire year, particularly significant that the 
i in the Italian Government has appointed 
irs, has as its Minister of Public Works 
sible to Antonio Di Pietro, the judge 
ictice, if responsible for the “dean hands" 

anti-corruption campaign. Under 
Da has his leadership there should be 
profile more scope for foreign companies 

be firm to secure public contracts through 
anfredi open competition. 
e firm. The only threat to this unfamil- 
? are in iar scene of Italian tranquillity lies 
itors at in the militant separatist move- 
Having ment, the Northern League, led by 
we now Umberto Bossi. However. Aless- 
' well ” andro Bossi (no relation) says that 
itchard. while northern Italians are under- 
of the standably fed up with being taken 
dation. for granted as the wealth creators 
meSME of the country, the prospect of 
rinesses secession is not taken seriously by 
mment most business people, 
bring a The Prodi Government is giving 
is what Italy a fresh start. It may mean a 
e confi- new beginning for lawyers as well. 

Berwin EDWARD FENNELL 

Corporate Lawyers 
1 -5 years’ experience 

* toky°; •; . ? 

pSSOdAJTO OFflC^- 

Central to the growth of our Corporate Practice is the 

recruitment of a number of 1-5 year qualified lawyers who 

will join us in the expansion of our business. 

Our Corporate Practice comprises several groups, each 

with a different yet complementary focus. We encourage our 

lawyers to work with different groups, thus broadening their 

skills and experience and challenging them to address new 

areas of law. 

We can offer a range of opportunities within the 

following areas: 

• Corporate Finance including Mergers & Acquisitions, 

domestic and cross-border 

:L Commercial, Consumer, Marketing and Trade Law 

Venture Capital 

T Employee Share Schemes and other employee incentives 

v Investment Management, Financial Services and City 

Regulatory Work 

You will enjoy an exciting and stimulating workload, 

often with an international flavour. Overseas and client 

secondments are actively encouraged. Multi-disciplinary 

corporate teams have regularly advised high-profile public 

and private UK companies, multi-nationals, partnerships, 

domestic and international banks, financial institutions, 

■ Government and other agencies on ‘headline1 City deals. 

Our style of management means that you will enjoy 

considerable freedom and responsibility, backed by all the 

support necessary for your career development 

Our firm is a collection of talented and highly 

professional lawyers, each of whom places considerable 

emphasis on providing creative, technically excellent and 

commercial advice. 

If you have a like-minded approach and possess relevant 

experience in any one of the areas listed above, we would 

like to hear from you. 

For further information in strictest confidence, or to 

submit an application, please contact our retained 

consultants, Sally Horrox or Miranda Smyth on 0171377 

0510 (0181995 3396 evenings/weekends). Or write to them 

at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential fax: 0171 247 5174. E-mail: safiy@zmb.co.uk. 

Web pages: http://wwwjcmb.co.uk 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

EUROPEAN IN-HOUSE ROLE 
ARTS COMPANY 

Our Client, a hugely successful global business, is one of the World's 

premier household names in the arts sector, it is recognised for its quality 

of product and innovation, whilst maintaining its traditional values. 

A new role has been created within its London based legal team for a 4-7 

year qualified company/commercial generalist. Supporting the company’s 

European and Asian operations, the role will entail advising senior 

management on joint ventures and other corporate transactions, together 

with employment, intellectual property and advising on specialised arts 

contracts. 

This is a senior role within the organisation and the lawyer must have the 

gravitas and drive to ensure integration with the business, together with die. 

adaptability to work in a non-hierarchica! team of lawyers. The ideal 

candidate will be City trained with substantial commercial experience. 

Previous in-house experience would be an advantage 

GLOBAL FUNDS 

FAXs 
0171 782 7899 

n 
Corporate Finance Lawyers with Funds Expertise 

2-5 Years’ Pqe 

Three pointers for your next career move: 

Growth: 
Wrdh one of London’s fastest 
growing funds practices we 
command access to an 
unrivalled global network: as 
part of the Arthur Andersen 
worldwide organisation, 
Garrett & Co has the widest 
international resources and 
exposure of any UK law firm 
and is committed to growth 
for rcseff and its people. i 

Prospects: 
Dramatic expansion since 
our 1993 foundation and a 
strong culture of 

meritocracy provide a 
dear route to partnership 
without sacrificing the real 
team spirit central to our 
philosophy. 

Job Satisfaction: 
Few areas of practice offer 
the opportunity for such 
close involvement with the 
client and the commercial 
process. Garrett & Co's 
funds expertise makes a| 
substantial and “upfront" j 
contribution facilitating, ! 
advising and completing j 

successful fund launches; 

around the world. i 

To apply please write to Lisa Hicks or Joe Macrae acZarak Macrae Brenner, 

Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171- 

247 5174. Details wifi be treated in strictest confidence. 

Garrett & Co 

Questioning Partners 
Some years ago, a candidates 
was offered a position as sala¬ 
ried partner with a four-partner 
firm in the West End, and was 
templed to take tt. Thecantfi- 
date had no idea, however, how 
much the partners earned. He 
plucked up couage to ask the 
senior partner about this when 
he met NmontheflwdvisiL Up 
to that point, everything had 
goneweiL But his question met 
a frosty response, and the offer 
was immediately wthdtawn. 

We saw a sknfiar instance re¬ 
cently, with a happier endng. 
The cancfidate was hesBafing 
about the offer because B looked 
as f her own firm might make a 
her partner. When B <fidn% she 
toM the other firm that she wotdd 
accept their offer, but that fast 
she wanted to know what an 
equity partner was Beefy to earn, 
fai the circumstances, they felt 
that this was a legitimate ques¬ 
tion, and told her. As t hap¬ 
pened, the earnings m the new 
firm were higher than in the old. 

The embarrassment people 
feel about discussing their earn¬ 
ings seems to be less now than 
B was. The virtue of transpar¬ 
ency* has beoome more widely 
accepted. Ether that, or weYe 
simply less wel-brad than we 
used to be. 

Mcfem Chambers 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 
?:CrtS!ICHAL KtitVlTMiHT 

74 Long Lane, 
LondonEC1A 9ET 

Tel: 0171-606 9371 
Fax: 0171-600 1793 

CHAMBERS 
INDUSTRY & BANKING Sonya Rayner, Bridget Burdon 

Head of Legal: London 
Solicitor or barrister who has run a legal dept to 
head established legal dept of a successful 

international manuf co. Expcc of acquisitions and 

disposals and intellectual property essential. 

Legal Adviser: London 
Sol id Lor or barrister with entertainment 

experience, to become sole lawyer for TV 
company. Excellent drafting skills and 
commercial awareness required- 

Medio Group: London 

IP/Commerctol: London 
Excellent opportunity for sol with cl-2 yeas' 

experience to join successful international 

consumer products group to handle licensing, 

trademarks, sales and acquisitions. 

Management Consultancy requires solicitor with 

c2-3 years pqe to join tbdr Legal/Co Sec. team. 

Must have Yellow Book experience and be keen to 
handle company secretarial work. 

Construction: Midlands 
Opportunity for solicitor with 2-3 years' pqe and 

experience of acquisitions and general 
commercial work 10 join successful international 

company. Excellent remuneration. 

Lawyer with c5 years' pqe to join high profile 

construction company to handle nan-contentious 
construction matters; must have previous 

experience of the industry. 

PRACTICE London: David Jermyn, David Wootfson 
South: Helen Mills, Yasmln Hoseln North A Midlands: Sufd Bahra- 

Partnership Positions 
We have been assisting partners seeking a career 

move lor over 20 years now and are regularly 
placing several partners each month. 

Bonking or Capital Markets: City 
Several sobs with uncertain partnership prospects 
have already had their outers transformed on joining 
this leading medium-sized finance practice. 

Head of litigation: West End 
Rare opportistity for partner with management 

and marketing experience to join high profile firm 
and take over on present incumbent's retirement. 

Corporate: Gty 
Competition far partnership less intense at thriving 

o40 partner firm titan at other City firms. 5-6 yr qnal 
solicitor sought for broad caseload. Tbp C5ty salary. 

Serho-Croatian Speaker: City 
Leading multi-national partnership seeks UK or 

US lawyer with fluent Croatian at any level of 

qualification for corporate and projects work. 

Commercial Property: City 
Medium-sized firm which recognises the importance 
Of life outside the office seeks 2-4 yr qualsoirfor 

broad caseload including development work. 

Property Litigation: Central London 
Flourishing medium-sized firm with strong 
independent property reputation seeks 1-3 year 

qualified for brood range of property and L&T lit. 

Commercial Property: Birmingham 
445 yr qua! stir sought by Icadiqg fimi to handle a range 

of cornu prop mattcra for impressive client fist. 

Commercial Property: Cambridge 
NQ with strong academics and good comm prop 
expcc gained during articles now soqght by tnp firm. 

Family Law: Surrey 
Bright young family lawyer with mini mum 2 yrs 
qualification to head own department. 

Commercial Litigation: Hertfordshire 
Due to expansion litigator NQ-2yn sought for 

varied comm litigation caseload. 

We want lawyers from a City firm or in house background, well grounded in corporate finance but 

with a fund management bias and experience of investment trusts, unit trusts and/or offshore funds. 

< You will be keen to develop this specialisation within a broader caseload working with blue chip 

clients around the world. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Deborah Dalgfeish on Of 71-405 6062 

(0181-520 6559 eveningsMeekends) or write to her at Quarry Dougail Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford 

5S5w5jI Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax 071-831 6394. E-ma3 deborah@qdrec.demon.co.uk 

HEAD OF LEGAL & 
SECRETARIAL 

Comhiil Insurance is a mV! fOI 
member of the Allianz InJJJj 
Group, the largest insurer ^jjfjjfP I m c l 
in Europe, ft is also firmly 
established as one of the UK’s most successful 
companies in its field. Due to the forthcoming 
retirement of the present incumbent a 
successor who can bring a wealth of practical 
and managerial experience to this key role is 
now sought. 

This is an executive level appointment 
requiring dose involvement with the small 
senior management team responsible for the 
smooth running of the organisation. The post 
carries with it responsibility for the legal, 
company secretarial, compliance and computer 
security departments with a total of 25 staff. 

RI1411 I The successful candidate is 
n ILL likely to be a qualified 

InCil Pa net* Solicitor but consideration insurance ^ ^ . a to 

alternative professional qualifications. Previous 
company secretarial experience at a senior level 
within the financial services sector is desirable. 

You will be supported by a strong team who 
will in turn be looking for a thoroughly 
professional and capable leader with proven 
man management skills. In view of the 
seniority and experience levels required, 
applicants are likely to be at least 35 years 
of age. 

A competitive salary is offered together with a 
lull range of benefits. 

Far further details please contact Fiona Boxall or Jane Wallace or send them your CV. 

CHAMBER 
74 Long lane, London ecia 9ET Telephone: (0171) 606 8844 Fax.- (0171) 600 1793 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
City 

NatWest Markets is the global |j| 
corporate and investment 15 
banking arm of NatWest 
Group, one of the largest and NATWEST 
best capitalised banking 
groups in the world. With 6500 + employees in 
53 offices in 23 countries, NatWest Markets 
provides banking and specialised finance; 
equity and fixed income sales; trading and 
research; corporate finance; investment 
management; venture capital; foreign exchange 
and treasury services to more than 3000 leading 
corporations and institutions, and governments 
around the world. 

They now wish to recruit a qualified Chartered 
Secretary with around five years’ experience, 
preferably earned in the financial services sector. 

B Deputising for the Company 
Q Secretary you will provide 

advice to the global network 
MARKETS of subsidiaries, assisting in all 

aspects of company secretarial 
services including the strategic development of 
the departmenL Particular responsibilities will 
indude ensuring compliance with Companies 
Act requirements, co-ordinating the annual 
report and accounts and reviewing corporate 
governance developments. 

This is an ideal opportunity for a candidate 
with excellent technical and diplomatic skills 
who is interested in buDding a career in 
investment banking. An attractive salary will be 
offered for this high profile position together 
with a full ranee of baiudne benefits. preferably gained in the financial services sector, with a full range of banking benefits. 

For further details please contact Fiona Boxall or Jane Wallace or send them your CV. 

CHAMBERS I 

SENIOR RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Chambers & Partners are r/U,UUV 1C 

expanding rapidly, in 
both our recruitment and publishing divisions. 

We are moving into new offices to enable this 
growth to continue, and need another senior 
recruitment consultant to play a key role in this 
expansion. 

Compared with our competitors, we have always 
ensured that our consultants receive generous 
earnings, even by the standards of other high- 

paying agencies. The consultants produce the 
fees, after all, and are entitled to a fair proportion 

£70,000 to £90,000 pa >7u,UUU pa of the profits. With earnings 

now increasing, their shares 
will grow dramatically. 

The right candidate for this position will be aged 
between 27 to 40, with experience in recruitment, 
an impressive record, and a good reputation with 

clients and candidates. They will be ambitious for 
themselves and for the agency as a whole. 

Please send your personal details, marked 
private, to Michael Chambers, or ring him in 
confidence for a ‘no-names’ discussion if you 
prefer. 

CHAMBERS 
74 LONG LANE, LONDON EC 1A SET TELEPHONE: (0171) 606 937 1 FAX: (OI71) 600 1 793 

74 LONG LANE, LONDON ECIA 9ET TELEPHONE: (0171) 606 8844 FAX: (0171) 600 1793 

Private company seeking to expand, following 
highly successful first four years of trading, seeks 
Graduates, aged 23-30, or those of sound academic 
background to be trained to the highest standard 
with aim of full profit participation within 2-3 years. 

Call: ADRIAN DUKE-COHAN 
0171 240 3310 
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DE MONTFORT UNIVERSITY, LEICESTER 

ARE YOU A LAW GRADUATE? 

WISHING TO TRAIN AS A SOLICITOR? 

LEARN WHILE YOU EARN THROUGH 
_THffi TWO-YEAR PART-TIME 
POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA INLAW 

BY OPEN LEARNING 

For fa fanwrffafi nlpihiM q—dag BtL ZX1* 

***** Ngrrie or Vafain Wetter (01234) 841010: or Martyn 
Padur or Ashley Boomer tOltSI 25S 1551 

SOLICITOR/ 
BARRISTER 

International company with worldwide interests seeks 
lawyer to join small legal department for variety of 
work in multiple jurisdictions. 

Candidates should ideally have a foreign language and 
the experience to enable them to tain- responsibility 
for and carry through assignments (usually through 
overseas lawyers). Terms by anangemenL 

Write 10 CV to 

Rtf: GPT, 85 CnrarweU Road, London SW7 5BW 
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energy 
Asia Pacific Ex-pat Package 

in Fumna !l°ne ° . £ ^aTgest oil and gas producers in the world. With a traditional base 

ffi-nvurh^i ^ arS increasin^y looking overseas for substantial new opportunities for 

rar\-a ,S VeIn' ^e'r ^c®c °^ce was opened in the early 1990s to capitalise on 
. rate of exPans|on in the region. This office now requires a senior energy 

development oppW°r^-<-ireCt^ senior management to develop significant project 

Ideally, you possess a minimum of 10 years' experience of high level project 

nanc power/project development work, with a particular energy bias. In this position you 

wr e responsible for handling a wide variety of energy matters both upstream and 

ownstream and must be able to deal with challenging energy specific issues. You will be 

regu arly required to travel in the region representing the Company, both in a legal and 
business capacity. 

In addition to a direct reporting line to the worldwide Head of Legal, there is also the 

potential for managerial responsibility over business interests in certain countries in the 

region. This post represents a superb opportunity to draw upon both your legal experience 

as well as your business acumen in the context of a first class energy company. 

Remuneration will comprise a generous basic salary with significant performance bonus 
earning opportunities and expatriate benefits where appropriate. 

For farther information, in complete confidence, please contact Christopher Sweeney or 

Gareth Quarry (both quaSfied lawyers) on 0171-405 6062 or (0181-960 6527 evenmgsfweekends) 

- or write to them at Quarry Dougalf Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Row. London. WCtR 4JH. 

Confidential fox: 0171-331 6394. E-mail christopher@qdrec.demon.co.uk 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
LAWYER 

HONG KONG £ 100,000++ 
International firm seeks 4-6 year qualified litigator.. - 

This is an exceptional opportunity to join one of the world's most successful multinational firms in 
the Pacific Rim. The firm's Hong Kong practice has earned a first class reputation worldwide and the 
litigation group has been involved in some of the best known international cases in the region. 

The Head of the Litigation Group will be visiting London in June to meet outstanding 4-6 year 

qualified commercial litigation lawyers, ideally with experience in the areas of insolvency, banking and 
securities litigation. 

You will be a talented, highly motivated lawyer with a leading firm who enjoys handling a high level of 

responsibility and has the ability to thrive in a challenging and fast-paced environment. Superb client 
skills coupled with well developed commercial awareness will have made you an asset to your 

current firm. Above ail, you will be keen to experience living in one of the most vibrant and 

economically buoyant areas of the world. 

On offer is an outstanding salary package which is unlikely to be matched by any of the other leading 

firms in Hong Kong. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney on 0171-405 6062 (0171-354 3079 
eveningstodcends) or write to hm at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fox 

0/71-33/ 6394. A/temaurely, please telephone Andrew Skinner in our Hong Kong office an (00 852} 25290356. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA • USA 

:• *• -.; H =- '."•'L' ~... 
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Highly motivated and eommemaiw minded young lawyer with 1- 
3 yens’ pqe in London or regional firm now 
eagerly sought by forward looking dry firm with a close-knit 

Hju will have the opportunity of connmmig to act closely 
for venture capitalists, investors and Danis in range of high profile 
mnorrirm Qugnmdfng long term projects. 

If die project of UK and European Comperiricn law (especially 
Arrides 85 and 86) and merger regulanon/Fair Trading Act issues 
oodles you, this outstanding Cuy practice should be right up 
your street! Tfau will hate experience or public procurement, 
harmonisation and more general internal maker advisory work - 
super prospects tor lawyer with 2-4 years' pqe. 

I^MWIMWWmgjgireKl^M _ £37,000+ 
One of the Qiy's top name law firms with an may of insoturional 

should find this informal 
Pnanium placed on interpec 

KELLYFIELD 
CO\s Li i. T I \ Li 

£37,000+ jSSgnSSUSSSQ^^^HHH «*> £50,000 
array rtf incrinirinnal Highly rprjwnvl mertiiirn-qTpd City firm with range of imemahOOal 

, two years1 pqe in offices and diems requites ambitious 2-4 year qualified lawyers with 
: enjoyed a range of quality projects expenence likely to have embraced non-conrentknrs 
era] lease work and energy wont and banking nonets. Tfou will join an outstanding firm 

a breach of fresh air. Committed to enabling its assistants to develop rounded legal 
experience as well as allowing for plenty of foreign traveL 

Fbr more information, in strictest confidence on these or other career 
opportunities please fed free to contact Hugh Kdfy or Mark Field on 0171 
588 7878 (0171 937 6894 weekends) or write to them at Kellyfield 

Consulting, Second Floor, Moor House, 119 London Wall, London EC2Y 
5ET Confidential fax: 0171 588 7020. 
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S0L 
Special Project Lawyer 

Construction 
City firm require a solicitor with 2-8 jeans’ pqe to join their 
small bar busy tram involved in all aspects of non-coxumrious 
construction work. Candidates should have up-to-date 
heavyweight experience in this area and be able to start 
immediately lor at least 6 months. Ref: 27899 

Intellectual Property' 
1-6 year qualified soiknor/barrister required by major national 
concern, situated in the London area, for a 12 month contract. 
Can didarts win be invoked in a wide variety of non-conrentious 
IP maners. Immediate start. Rtf: 27610 

Employment 
Highly regarded commercial law firm seeks a solicitor with 1-4 
years’ pqe to join their employment team. Candidates should 
have a city background and an emphasis on contentious 
employment maners. Immediate start for about 3 months, to 
assist with heavy workload. Rtf: 28131 

Commercial 
Leading computer company based in the M4 corridor 
need a 2-8 year qualified solicitor/barrister for a 12 
month contract. Candidates must have experience in 
european and competition law, commmexdal conducts, 
international trade, IT and IP, and must be able to speak 
at least one other language. Ref: 27989 

Commercial Property 
Solicitor with between 4-8 years' pqe, and with a strong 
background in heavyweight commercial property, particularly 
on (he retail side, is sought by a leading City firm. The need has 
arisen as a result of a heavy workload and die contract will last 
for at least 6 months. Ref: 27899 

Oil/Gas 
Energy company, based in the regions, seeks a 
sofititor/bariister, ideally around 6 years’ qualified, to join their 
in-house team for a 3-* month period. Candidates must have a 
strong background in either oil or gas. Rtf:27917 

Professional Negligence 
City firm seeks solicitor, with around 5 years’ pqe to outer for a 
member of staff going on maternity leave. Candidates should 
have a strong background in professional negligence with 
particular expertise in acting for lenders against 
solicitors/valuers. Contract wiD be for six months. Rtf:27878 

Information Officer 

Intenjarioml law firm, based in the City, seeks corporate lawyer 
for non-fee earning role. Candidates must have a City 
background and be computer literate. Workload will be pure 
precedent drafting and updating. Contract wOI be for a 
minimum of 6 months. Rtf: 34316 

For further tfarmnrion please AScfty Rutherford-Jones or Emma Bopkou on 0171-405 6062 (0171-350 0682or0181-5402381 cvom^kxekcmk) 
or me iohsji Special Project Lawyer, 37-41 Betfbtd Rea. Lmdm KCIR 4JH. Cotfidaatffax: 0I7J 831 6394. E-mail nkhytfqdrec^lenmuMMk 

Corporate Finance Corporate Finance 
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Corporate Finance 
£1 50-£220,000 - London 

A Unique Opportunity 
FLADGATE 

FIELDER 

tJ? City firms thirsty for Corporate Finance Solicitors especially those with strong client 
contacts. They all offer good quality work, competitive salaries and partnership prospects. 
Yet for those who need a fresh challenge without the City grind, what are the options? One 
firm has the answer. . 

FLADGATE FIELDER t 4 , 
Fladgate Fielder is a dynamic and highly profitable commercial practice whose development 
over the last three years has been extraordinary. The firm’s strategy for growth continues to 
be successfully implemented by a highly motivated and supremely efficient team of 
professionals. 

THE CORPORATE FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
The Department Is relatively young but has enjoyed spectacular growth and wide recognition 
for its achievements over the last two years. Turnover has trebled during that period and is 
forecast to maintain its steep rise. 

The Department's dierrtbase is high quality, encompassing national and international 
corporations and institutions generating Oty-quallty corporate finance work in a non-City 
working environment. 

THE OPPORTUNITY _ . IC h . . 
This is an opportunity to join a profitable commercial firm which encourages and rewards 
initiative, creativity and determination. You will be a highly capable City trained Solicitor who 
wishes to play a vital and integral role in the continuing development of the Corporate 

. Finance Department and the firm as a whole. 

If you are aged 33-43, have a well developed efientbase and want to join a firm in which 
your voice will be heard, contact Simon Upson, a Solicitor, who is exclusively 
retained to handle this assignment. All responses will be treated1 in the strictest 
confidence. 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 
127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BT 

Tel: 0171 600 1690 Fax: 0171 600 1972 
Corporate Finance 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALLs 0171 680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

Get another life... Vizards 

Charles Russell 

Join a firm which is proud of die quality of its diene base; the quality of its work and the quality 

of fife it seeks to offer all members of its staff. Charles Russell is a Jaw firm, not a law factory. 

We also have a dear vision of the future. FoBowing recent Investments in new premises and the 

latest technology, we have embarked upon a programme of long term investment in our people 

which is key to meeting and exceeding the expectations of our clients. 

O L I C I T O R S 

Established 200 years ago. Vizards is a highly regarded and progressive 

SOLICITORS 
bi response to increasing demand for our services, we wish co recruit a number of additional 
solicitors for some of our core practice areas 

23 partner film. 

CONSTRUCT! ON LAWYERS 
The Construction Department undertakes a wide variety of work for all 

sectors of the Construction Industry. 

Corporate & Commercial Commercial Property Media & 
Communications 

Private Client 

Due to continued expansion of the Construction Department we are 

looking for the following Construction Lawyerx- 

Our Cheftenfxun office, 

comprising 30 staff, maintains 

its position as the leading 

commercial practice n the 

area and offers a real 

alternative to lawyers trained 

in the larger City or 

provincial law firms. We seek 

to recruit a lawyer with 1-4 

years' experience of 

corporate and commercial 

work. 

In London, we would Bee to 
recruit lawyers with 2-6 

years* broad ranj^tg 

corporate and commercial 

experience, inckxfing mergers 

and acquisitions work. You 

need considerable self 

confidence and maturity, with 
the ability to take the 

initiative and work closely 

with diems. 

Our London property team 

requires a 3-4 year qualified 

commercial property lawyer 

with a pro-active and 

commercial approach. 

Relevant experience, ideally 

with a development bias, 

should have been joined with 

a central London or regional 
commercial firm. Resilience 

and a good sense of humour 

are essentiaL 

Also in London, as a result of 

recent expansion, we require 

an additional 1-5 year 

qualified lawyer, with an 

extrovert and confident 

personality. A real interest in 

the entertainment industry is 
vital and exposure to the 

wider areas of IT. mufti- 

media, broadcasting and music 

law would be useful. 

Our prominent Private Client 

team (London) wishes to 

recruit 1-3 year qualified 

lawyers or legal executives 
with a solid grounding in 

private dient work, each with 

partiodar experience either 

of probate or offshore tax. A 

hard working and 

conscientious approach, with 

a friendly dient manner is 

important. 

1. 2 yrs PQE Construction with Constiuctioa 

related Personal Injwy. 
2. 3 yrs PQE Contentions Coastructioa. 
3. 5 yis PQE+ Noa-Owtentiew/Coateiitloes 

Cesstrecfioa. 

The firm offers a competitive salary 

career far the right applicants. 

pariragp and a wefl structured 

Please send Canfeulem Vitae to Personnel Officer, 
Dense French, at 42 Bedford Raw, tendon WC1R 4JL. 

Apfdkatkms through agencies will not be considered. 

Be part of our promising future. We can offer you a genuine opportunity to work in a happy and supportive environment. You win enjoy a competitive salary and 

benefits package and challenging work within a firm that takes its people seriously. 

For farther information, In strict confidence, or to submit an application please contact our advising consultants, Sally Horrax 

or Andrew Golding on 0171-377 0510 (0181-995 3396 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 

37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail sally@zmbxo.uk 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL AND 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
Departments of a new central London firm have vacancies for 

bright well trained candidates, 0*3 yrs PQE to do high quality work 
for blue chip clients. 

Apply in writing to the reenritment partner, Geisler Laws Maim 
6th Floor, Thanes Inn Home, 3-4 Hofimrn Circus, London EC1N 

WATCH IT! .■ 
Charles 
Feliowes 
Partnership B® 

LONDON/S. EAST 

Watching Brief* is a remarkable service which has beat offered to Charles ftflowes’ candidates for some time. 

Staply pat, TOrtching Brief* gves selected registered cantffdafas access to nimdwartisedoppartnnities from whichever market 

sector they choose. Charles Rflowes is able to offer camfldatesacceg to a bespoke centralised database of quite literally 

thousands of opportunities. What is more, througbort every nigfa of every working day all registered vacancies in the 

preceding 24 boms are scnqiiBonsfy checked against all registered candidates. With this power in the market place, candidates 

do not fall through the net and miss what could be the ideal opportnofty. 

CORPORATE/BAN KING To £85,000 
US bor firm can iXfcr exceptional range of oxpoi jcatjVdng worfc tP UK quaified 
bwjtr with 2-4 Tears’ pqe. Oucsandngpad^eeis on ofer. Blue dq> laniibg and 
strong corporate client base. You are likely co be with a leading CtQr firm. 
MTIMR 

INSURANCE LITIGATION To £35,000 
lYvraiac firm whh an excelent rqanapon in the inaaance and shaping moors 
now seeks 1-2 years' quoted insurance tdgtoor co endenafa hgi profle. cutting 
edge insurance Eqgadon. Previous experience as weS as proactive approach 
essorarf in this htyiljr successful and prefabis firm. Re£ T28173 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £40,000 
MtdWKbad Gkjr fern weft wy active arnnertM property department seeks w 
remit bwyen with 2-3 jean' pqe wkh poonttal far pannentipi New recruxs «*9 
■need <fcrt nUoriMps and be practice leaders far the. (are. SdmU care 
afnafor property dents can provide Ulre^ of vmric.Rc£T25899 

JUNIOR IN-HOUSE To £5<KQ0Q + benefits 
Company aarorocrcid among are indeed co join legal team based in South East 
wxh bn^rarynggxryany commercial cxpgiereB*ddi a bias cxi the oxrnload 
ade. The position wS grrobe tnrwl bo«h in the UK and occaioraiy erttnesn. Very 
good and wefl run team and good praqmzs. Bet T2&324 

whether that be weeks, months or in some cases jears. TOtchmg Brief* isavaSaUe for tire dbcennng candidate who^ although 

not actively looking for a new opportunity, wants to be kept appraised of market changes without hi any wgy prejudicing 

their current position. AD candidates are assigned a unique code to ensare confidentiality and wfll deal with a consultant 

specialising; hi the area. 

This service offers candidates career advice from qualified counsellors wbo wS assist in constnicliiq*amatna8y acceptable 

plan to either ohserre and report on the uuirfcet, or how to pro-«3ivetyingrtat themselves-Watthmg Brief* eandktetes 

hareaefaancetobecome aware of toe latest trends in the reenritmciil process inefaufing psychometric and even graphology 

based selections. They can, if they wish, be supported by coaching in interview techniques and presentations, 

^fetching Brief* ball about developing a lasting partnership that strives eerysimply to identify the right Job for the right 

person at the right time. 

lb find out more about tins exciting service, contact your local office or fin in the confidential enquiry form below. 

Unfortunately, Matching Brief® is only available to those within between 1 and 10 years* experience and partners. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL £KQ. - 38,000 
Nkhe London firm widi core corporate diene bx»e hxi vaandes for two jirior 
txwyaz - one newly qudfied and die second wteh 1-3 yuan' pqe. You wC have 
pxiedoqaaTenocwIrft a major firm aid beaeefcj^anate njUve todwbrgcQy 
raM hut sd working with ex-Cxy lawyers on hgfi cdfcre work. Ret T27557 

IN-HOUSE CAPITAL MARKETS £100.000plus package 
Major fciMomtonal captal marfceg home seda tentor bwyere whh relevant 
experience to cover private banking and equity based capital markets as wef at 
some cnmpfance. Looking for a rranare eonvnertofy orientated lawyer 6 yean 
plug. Miiflfrnr package. Very good career proapeco. Rc£T2BI25 

PROPERTY PARTNER £Negotiablfc 
A partner ts snqjK by dial nkho otxnnertBl practice kfcaRy aged 30 - 31 You are 
fa* no be i punas'afcyotywidianodwfkiTh but axdd be a senior assoont. Y«u 
wj^ oral but hjgHy iuccrTriUcotrriiartiti property depwtrait in a key rote. 
RaCTRMS 

IN-HOUSE PROPERTY fExcefent plus benefits 
Wei known property axnpa^ seeks bwjer wirii between X6 years' experience 
whhewJeBC andante and eayrience of devetopmt»tphnrtnft cctwnwkd 
leases andbnd acquisitions and disposals. Very good career development. 
Ret 175372 

EMPLOYEE BENS/PENSIONS To £34,000 
SaUtor with 0-2 ywn' pqe a soq*hc bf meJurnaed Gty fcm You wfl work 
dotty widi partner advtalpg on mix of penaora. employee bowfitiMnpkjymenc 

BANKING To £60,000 
Bhie ddp City firm offers banking lawyer with 3-5 years’ pqe a real career 
opportunity. A broad workload encompassing anquisliiuu financing banking and 

bw. Therefore represents oacelenc opportunity for spriufiw Mhfog to broaden project Hoaxing acting for exaeflae cfmx base tnckitfing fenders and bomwei. 
«Perient* ^ avoid being "pigton-bciesr. Leading Gty sabry and eaccefient 
prospects. Ret T22236 

Unrivalled oppomaifty to renin a qualqr workload aid progress to the next 
ocarg sop of you-camr. Re£TI9l99 

I Name: 

PREMIER SHIPPING To £45,000 
Mm opportuaty for a ddppfog Kqgaarwkh M years' relevant pqe to jom 

CORPORATE FINANCE/BANKING £50,000 phis benefits 
Broad rar^g eorporatefoommanciJ banMpg role to work wldw the central fcgd 

cne cfd»lea*Tg^3etiafasWppirgfcS^iori firms. Coring frcm a recognised firm hxxdon. A 1-5 year q^Sfied lawyer wkh a brood range of experience with a top 
you v& tev«e eceienc tedneal ad marketing abSty. In ream, this first ebss firm 
ofiersa real fimreand esdkntprospem. R^T26337 

Cty firm or finance nsdaiborr is joqght Baremely varied caseload kxkxirg asset 
fans etpiries. oorperam finance. Extxkm position. Ret727908 

Dale of Birth:. 

Tfefeptoone No. Home:. 

Date Qualified: Spedafism;. 

EMPLOYMENT To £40,000 
Asanempfoymembwyerwkh 1-3 yeas' releeint experience this a an ouoarxfing 
opporvdty to fon a fkm wfSeh wfl provide you with a dear path id pormershipL. 
idoly wkh a mix of coraendoi* and norvcontendoiB msiloymenc experience, you 
dxxid be carmned to oondnmJ tern devefopmtnt and be a real enrhusasc 
qjalq woridoad and eeoefat dent base. Bet 

IN-HOUSE LITIGATION £Excefknt Package 
Head of legd static by major eonymy lootog liar sqdor Idgmr/abin jot wkh 
experience of complex and demaning corotiudion <*qxx». Must have excelait 
aodenfc andpow^ Ngh tevd o^erientE. The kfal eatxftto w« htw 
4 years pka esrperience with a connructian company or private practice ftm. 
ReETZMSS 

LONDON, 4 Bloomsbury Pface, 

London WOA 3QA. Ifcfc 0BM371313 
BIRMINGHAM, 137 Newhafl Streri, 
Birmingham B31SR TU: 0121-200 3363 

MANCHESTER, 22 Deansgale, 

Manchester M3 IPH, IN: OKI-8317007 

For forth*/ information, m complete confidence, please contact Adrian Fox, June Mesrid or Jonathan Marsden {all qualified lawyers} on 
0171-405 6062 (0171-266 1966 or 0181-340 7078 evermgshndceods) or write to them at Quarry Dovgall Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row. 
London WC/R4JH. Confidential fine 0171-831 6394. &mai adrian@qAve.demon.aMtk 

I LEEDS, 32 Soverefen Street, 
j Leeds LSI 4BJ. Tfeh 0H3-246 0606 

SOOTH EAST, 4 Bloomsbury Place, 
LondonWOA 2QA. Td: OT7L404 7007 

BRISTOL, 3M3 Core Street, 
Bristol BSUHT. TH: 0U7-93O 4644 

QD 
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Corporate Finance 
Premier Financial Institution 

Package to Attract the Best City 

Our cheat is a major player in the 

worldwide oil Sc gas industry. A major 

change programme is currently being 

implemented in order to build on their 

success and maximise potential. As a key 

part of that process, they are seeking to 

strengthen their legal team at the most 

senior levels. They are creating two quire 

distinct positions, relating to the upstream 

and downstream activities respectively, 
each of which offers front-line 

involvement in an international 

commercial environment. 

responsible for leading and motivating 

teams of internal lawyers to provide 

effective legal support in the UK, Europe, 

Asia and Central/South America. 

package will fully reflea your experience 

and the contribution you will be expected 

to make. There are also opportunities for 

career development and diversification. 

Rare challenge for ambitious professional to facilitate 
new capital investment in renowned City institution at 
forefront of momentous change. Broad involvement in 
corporate capital raising and execution during exciting 
period of growth. Excellent prospects. 

The overriding objective of each role will 

be to provide professional advice attuned 

to' tire business context; in order to 

protea and enhance our client’s interests. 
The need to provide a quality worldwide 

legal service will cover everything from 

project finance, power generation, power 

projects, joint ventures and acquisitions 

to competition law, international 

compliance and arbitration. You will be 

You must be a qualified Barrister or 
Solicitor with at least 10 years diversified 

commercial leg?! experience, ideally 

within the energy field. Your ability to 

take the lead in a commercially driven 

environment and exhibit a high level of 

personal credibility at senior management 

and board level, will be key co providing 

a proactive service and influencing the 

company’s direction during a period of 

change. A strong international outlook 

will be essential and fluency in one or 

more key foreign languages would be 

useful, although not essentiaL 

For further information, please contact 

Gareth Chambers, Business Manager on 

0171 405 0151 (evenings and weekends 

on 0171 813 6475). Alternatively, you 

can write to him at In-House Legal, 

17 Red Lion Square, London WQR 

4QH (fax on 0171 831 7969). Discussions 

will be held in the strictest confidence. 

THE POSITION 
♦ High-profile role, dealing with world¬ 

wide investors. Full assessment of 
capital-raising proposals, from initial 
presentation of investment opportunity 
to contractual documentation. 

♦ Analyse and assess complex funding 
schemes. 

♦ Assist with die development of future 
fund-raising strategies. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Lawyer, accountant ('5 years’ PQE) or 

investment banker. Corporate finance 
experience essential. 

♦ Excellent communication and 
presentation skills. 

♦ Strong analytical skills and attention 
to detail. Ability to understand and 
work within intricate market structure 
and regulatory requirements. 

♦ High energy, drive and commitment. 
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IN-HOUSE 
MLEGAL 

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref LG60605T to 

NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWl Y 6LX 

Both roles wfll be based in the UK 
headquarters in the London area, 

although there will be significant 

overseas travel. The remuneration 

N a SELECTION LTD 

LONDON * BIRMINGHAM * LEEDS • MANCHESTER 

A HARRISON WILLIS GROUP COMPANY 

rSB/J IJs.1 » BNB Rwcrtp. pic 
I — 1 company NBS 

London 0171493 6392 

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol * City 

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London 

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris 
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sirs 

Bv John Hopkins, gouf correspondent 

' SSJr w *** Popularity of 
Tom Watson that a cheer went 

. iJp au around the world at the 
flews that, on Sunday, he had 

.won a tournament — the 
Memorial at Dublin. Ohio — 
at last It had been 140 
tournaments and nine years 
since his previous victory and 
one had begun to doubt that 
tte . 46-year-old American. 
who won five Opens between 
1975 and 1983. could win 
again 

-Watson is a proper golfer 
who understands the rhythms 
of the game and one of the 
great agonies of golf recently 
has deal watching him play so 
beautifully from tee to green 
and so wretchedly when he 
has a putter in his hands. One 
has lost count of the number of 
tones Watson struck the ball 
well enough to win a tourna¬ 
ment, only to putt badly 

■ enough to lose it. Watson even 
coined a phrase for his hands 
when he felt they had betrayed 
him while putting. “My ham¬ 
mer mitts" he would ^11 
them! 

Watson won by two strokes 
and it was a pleasing coinci¬ 
dence that he did so in the 
Memorial tournament, hosted 
by Jack Nicklaus, because 
these two icons of golf have 
been joined together in battle 
so often. Nicklaus called it the 
most thrilling win in golf in 
the past ten years. “From my 
win in the 19S6 Masters to 
npw, I haven't been happier 
for anyone," he said. 

It was Watson's 33rd US 
Tour victory but, significantly, 
his first since file 1987 Tour 
championship. Watson has a 
son named Midtael, who is 14, 
and not the least of his 
pleasures at winning after 
such a long time was thki 
Michael was able to see iL 

Watching Watson go 
through his agonies on toe' 
green. and resolutely insist 
that one day he would win 
again makes one suggest that 

few competitors have shown 
so much positiveness and 
determination. He said he 
would never resort to any 
Pitting gimmicks; instead, he 
would persist with what he 
had. It had Worked in the past; 
tt would work again. Even 
when it patently was not 
working, he managed to con¬ 
vince himself that one day, 
somewhere, h would. 

Sunday was that day. Vic¬ 
tory was nearly snatched from 
him by David Duval, who was 
five strokes behind after 13 
holes and only one behind as 
Watson played the ISth. Golfs 
tortuous gods played a cruel 
trick before they rewarded 
Watson. His second shot end¬ 
ed J5 feet above the hole on a 
fast and slick green, toe very 
green, in fact, on which 
Earaonn Darcy had holed 
from six feet to win the 1987 
Ryder Cup for Europe. 

The green slopes this way 
and that and is situated out¬ 
side the clubhouse in a natural 
watching arena. Watson knew 
he had to get down in two 
putts to win. He would not 
have feared toe first putt so 
much as toe prospect of hav¬ 
ing to face a curling three- 
footer for the second. He need 
not have feared anything. His 
first putt rattled in to toe hole 
and he had won by two 
strokes. 

It could not have come at a 
better time for Watson. The 
US Open starts at Oakland 
Hills. Detroit, on Thursday 
week and this victory has 
given him a new lease of life. 
Perhaps an odd coincidence 
contributed to Watson's per¬ 
formance. Waist® is an An¬ 
glophile and maybe he 
received a crumb of comfort 
from the fact that he won in a 
place called Dublin on a golf 
course called Muirfield Vil¬ 
lage. It was so named fry 
Nicklaus after the site of his 
Open triumph in 1966 and 
Watson's in 1960. 

Watson hugs Bruce Edwards, his caddie, after holing the putt that completed his first tournament win since 1987 

No challenge to Swede’s superiority 
From Patricia Davies 

IN SOUTHERN PINES 

NORTH CAROLINA 

THE 51st US Women's Open 
championship at Pine Needles 
is simply summed up: Arrnika 
Sorenstam, the defending 
champion, was too good for 
everyone else. 

Laura Davies, who finished 
sixth, her best placing since 
she won the title in 198?. was 
nine shots adrift of the 25-year 
old Swede and put it succinct¬ 
ly. “We all lost to a far. far 
better player. Annika was just 
in a different world. On a 
demanding course like this, 
she’d be my favourite most 
times.” 

On Sunday, Sorenstam also 
set lots of records in front of 
record crowds, one of the 
reasons the event will be back 
here in 2001. Hie organisers 
knew they had moved into the 
big time when a ticket tout 
appeared. A novice, he was 
disappointed to learn that he 

was not needed — tickets were 
available at the gate. 

Followed by her mother, 
father, a uni and fiance as well 
as 35.000 spectators. Sor¬ 
enstam was metronomic, giv¬ 
ing her pursuers no cause for 
hope — an eagle three at the 
JOth saw to that — and her 
supporters little cause for 
alarm. 

Bogeys at the 13th and 14th 
were followed by birdies at the 
15th and 16th, where her tee 
shot hit the pin. Her final 
round of 66. four under par, 
equalled the best in an Open; 
her total of 272, eight under, 
was toe best by five shots: she 
became toe first non-Ameri¬ 
can and only the sixth woman 
to win successive Opens and 
the first prize of $212300 
(around £140.000} was the 
biggest of her career. There 
were three Swedes in the top 
eight and six Europeans in the 
top 15, another record. 

Al The Broadmoor last July. 
Sorenstam started the final 18 

COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
Salomon Brothers; one of the world’s leading global integrated securities bouses, is 

seeking a Compliance Officer for the Finn's London-based Asset Management company. 

Salomon Brothers Asset Management Limited (SBAM) is regulated by IMRO and registered 

with the SEC Tbe successful candidate wiU be a member of Salomon Brothers European 

Compliance Department which provides compliance services to all of the Firm's 

European businesses. Reporting to tbe management team of the Compliance 

Department, tbe successful candidate will work closely with SBAM’s senior 

management, who udOprovide day-to-day business direction. Tbe role involves working 

closely with SBAM’s in-bouse legal counsel and some legal experience and!or 

qualification would be a distinct advantage. Tbe successful candidate will be required 

to become familiar with our business activities and tbe compliance controls witbin 

which we operate. Equally important are energy, enthusiasm and well-developed 

communication and team skills. 

Tbe successful candidate should possess professional qualifications and experience 

relevant toperforming tbe function of a Compliance Officer for an international asset 

management company, hi addition to UK regulations, knowledge and experience with 

United States and preferably other regulations of investment managers and broker- 

dealers would be advantageous. Experience in dealing uHtb, or working for. relevant 

regulators would be desirable. A capacity to work as a member of a team « expected. 

Tbe successful candidate should have a desire for personal growth and increased 

l.otidon- 

based 

f excellent 

t bonus 
-f benefits 

8jS 

A competitive remuneration package is available. Interested applicants should 

write enclosing a complete curriculum vitae to Ann Crookall. Human Resources. 

Salomon Brothers International Limited, Victoria Plaza, 111 Buckingham Palace Road. 

London SWTW 0SB. __ _ 

Salomon Brothers 

REGULATED by sfa fJSiii# 

holes five strokes behind Meg 
MaUon and won. This time, 
having gone on to sweep all 
toe awards on offer in 1995 as 
Nol on both the US and 
European tours, she began the 
last round leading by three 
and won by six from Kris 
Tscherter. the only other play¬ 
er to finish under par, who 

Sorenstam: unflappable 

also returned a 66 on Sunday. 
“Last year I felt I won because 
Meg made mistakes, this year 
1 think I won because 1 played 
well,” Sorenstam, who was 
physically sick after all the 
unaccustomed tension and at¬ 
tention ten months ago. said. 
Now. maturer and more re¬ 
laxed. her aim is not further 
titles and awards, for she has 
enough of those to last two 
lifetimes, but to improve as a 
player, which, inevitably, will 
mean more trophies. 

She is meticulous over sta¬ 
tistics as well as being a dab 
hand on the computer key¬ 
board. She and Colin Cann. 
the calm, composed caddie 
who complements her so well, 
reckoned she missed only four 
fairways all week. 

“Need we ask?” the tele¬ 
vision people asked their on- 
course commentator late in 
the last round. “No." he said. 
“Straight down the middle ” 

Final scores, page 46 

TITLE SFONSO* 

Mees Pierson 

COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

RESULTS 
It.- • j:t1 rtr-mih, x.Jim.: ,i. 

■*1.-' ' ' Ni.: 1> 
1.\- [i.i-vll,.- » -I.iv, ,i-i.i|>::■» li.vu nip.iTH 

i.-.milcihM'-ii'jjlifi r -.i:.. r.lf.r;. 

Date Company name Venue . Score 

23 APR BRITISH MIDLAND AIRWAYS Bnadafl Priory 119 
ABb 32 OBtete 31 HtKHm 9 Bltafea H 

Coolly Cbb 
-JMu 38 •UCUm 33'IBAry 31 BQon 31 

STANDARD LIFE Letham Graags 
ASSURANCEGO 
DY«q <1 Kites 41 JAUoi 31 BTtoqm 37 

THE BRUTSt! PACING & OURutariy 
aEcmamraoBY group 
*G«Mi 41 IHcAt 39 Drift* 33 DrAtaoMa 

PWEWOOB 
■MtartaH 38 D! 

Mill Ride 
35 UCiM 34 *8NkCtama 32 

EDWARD BILUIIGTIW Femby 127 
(SUGAR) LTD 
Dftooat 37 Itaft 31 1WU 38 T0«Psb M 

ROYAL MAIL- Nwtfi Middlesex 137 
OLYMPIC SPONSORSHIP 
XTartar SS OJstapnm 34 JXhta 34 JHmtl 34 

MANCHESTER PUMJOTY Wfonstov 146 
ASSOCIATION 
Bltetia SI iftter 88 (taa 37 DVMstndotoa 32 

M0GER A SPARROW Bmraod 113 
'RHaftnaa 31 DBmnBaa 28 DBim 28 JRaaOa 28 

MUnanraMCBUD SMitoyPtrt 133 
RBriNog S JBaah 34 RDiy 32 ADafta at 

ORCHARD TOYS Stanton Do 164 
me Wolds 

DPtaa 44 SBeataf 43 I Haney 39 DNOar 38 

StP-DDQ (UK) LTD WatBdl 129 
*Tttaar S3 DRanta 34 JCartwtgtt 33 NStanaol 27 

BP OIL UK LTD MttTawtaB House 153 
Hotel & Bolt Ctub 

•GSaiitt 48 TMitaa 38 "4Conic 37 ‘GUMaca 37 

GUARDF0RCE(68)UlinH) SRotoldPaik 133 
NRUota 3S DBaartaa 34 CBrean 32 A Am 81 

KTN KARPS UK LTD RAC Country Club 138 
-RJateoa 39 'DHntaa 38 RStUt 38 TCata 38 

SWAN NATIONAL BmmdfetIL -.;1 
LEASING LTD CambyCMi ~ . 
■VSftdsa 28 WBeftr 28 Yttlnw .ft 28. 

TETRA-LAVAL WrorffakePart 1 
I Gregor, 35 Cltaaaas 32 SLtnrt 81 MBites* 38 

THEASSOCtATH) y ^WertSm^ 
ociacotxo . .. .. 
-Mpnstraap W*«L|te 38 -OSUansy 38 3 Miter 33 

WOGQt GROUP LTD Beacowfietd 1 
-CVoaBMa 34 -Dbrr 31 PHVMdaa 33 'PEkoUan 31 

ASSOCIATE SPONSORS 

FOR tNTRY 0£TA(iS OR 

FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

0171 436 3415 
OS WRITE TO: 

THE TIMES MEESPIECSON 

CORPORATE COLE CHALlENCr 

RO SOX A, HARPEN0SN, 

HERTS ALS SDL 

JL sports 

CITROEN 

W.vn.is! i iKi: 
IRYSTA! 

British Midland 

Harriot f 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
Commercial Lawyer - Blenheim Group Plc 

West London £ExceUent 

BLENHEIM 

Recognised as a leader in its field of exhibitions and marketing services, Blenheim is a customer focused sales and marketing 
driven organisation. It is a worldwide business with a turnover exceeding £200 million and employing over 800 people. The 

Group is listed on the London and Paris stockmarkets. As a result of growth and development, a new position has emerged 

for a high calibre lawyer to join a small team dealing with the Group's legal and corporate secretarial requirements. 

Reporting to the Group Legal Director/Company Secretary the appointee will be responsible for providing advice and 

assistance in a broad field of activities including: 

• Acquisitions, disposals and joint ventures • Intellectual property (contentious and non-conteotious) 

• General commercial contracts • Supervision of litigation 

• Employment law 

Tbe opportunity will appeal to a qualified lawyer (solicitor or barrister) with 1-3 years post qualification experience who now 

wishes to embark on a career in commerce or industry while remaining a generalist in outlook. Candidates must be energetic, 
adaptable and pragmatic in their approach. Tbe ability to speak French and/or other European languages is desirable. Strong 

interpersonal skills, tbe ability to communicate and a sense of humour are essential qualities. 

A competitive salary and benefits package will be offered to tbe successful candidate. 

To discuss this opportunity in total confidence, please contact Nicholas Woolf BA (Hons), quoting reference 28908. 

Alternatively, send your CV to him at tbe address below. 

Min£39k 
+ banking benefits 

+ car 

Lloyds I easing limited is 
one of the largest leasing and 
asset finance companies in 

the UK ItspoBcyof 
encouraging the total 
involvement of its lawyers 
from the beginning of a 

project through to its 
conclusion, makes tins a role 

with scope for personal 
hmovationma range of legal 

matters. 
Yon would be one of a 

small team of commercial 

lawyers, each given intfividual 
responsibility for steering 

complex capital financing 

projects through to a 
successful conclusion. From 
a £10 million property 

investment to a £250 nnffion 
industrial project financing, a 
range of high value 
undertakings wffl offer the 

chance to demonstrate your 
independent approach, 
confidence in handling clients 

and colleagues and ability to 

tailor original solutions. 

Knowledge of asset 
finance, tax law and 
experience of transaction 
based practice are essential. 
We would prefer 24 years' or 
more commercial experience 
and wiU negotiate a package 

to suit 
Benefits indude a car 

scheme, medical plan, 
pension scheme, mortgage 

and ban schemes, together 
with profit sharing and annual 
bonus opportunities. 

Please write in die first 
instance, endoang a copy of 

your CV, to Mike Tuer, 
Uoyds Leasing limited. 
Great Surrey House, 

203 Blackfriare Road, London 

SE18NH. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

Reuter Simian, Recruitment Consultants. 
5 Bream's Bull dings, Oiancery Lane, 
London EC4A 1DY. 
Tel: 0171 405 4161. Fax: 0171 242 1261. 
Email: 100621-2024@composere.com 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

London, Birmingham, Manchester and Lewes 

O 
wrauoziKraoru: 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

LEGAL 
CONSULTANT 

COMMERCIAL 
Applicants must have broad 

expertise of both UK and Korean law 

(particularly insurance and banking) 

and must speak and write fluent 

English and Korean. A working 

knowldge of Japanese would 

be helpful. 

Salary to be agreed. 

Applications to Margaret Bradbum 

at Eversheds, Senator House, 

85 Queen Victoria Street, 

London EC4V 4JL. 

TEMPLE 

GARDENS 

Chambers of John Coffey Q.C 
3 Temple Gardens, Temple, 
London EG4Y9AU. 
0171 353 3102 

3 Temple Gardens is an established and busy 
Common Law Chambers practising mainly in 
Criminal Law (both prosecuting and 
defending) and Family Law on the South 
Eastern Circuit 

Owing to recent appointments, Chambers wish 
to expand and invite applications from 
experienced Criminal practitioners of 12 years 
call or above and from proven Family 
practitioners of over 8 years call. 

Applications and C.Vs in the strictest 
confidence to John Coffey Q.C 
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CRICKET 

Yorkshire chase 
thwarted by 

steadfast Tufnell 
LORD’S final day of four}: 
Middlesex (.24pts•) beat York¬ 
shire (4) by 2I runs 

YORKSHIRE batted so sensi¬ 
bly for so long in their second 
innings that this first champ' 
ionship defeat was all the 
more galling. It came brutally, 
Ramprakash hitting the 
stumps with a flat threw from 
point that beat Stamp's lunge 
for the crease. It was the third 
wicket to fall in successive 
balls, and the sixth in as many 
overs. Middlesex had won, to 
their own surprise, with ten 
balls to spare. 

In the dosing overs of a 
marvellous day's play the 
tension gripped both sides. 
Yorkshire's requirement after 
drizzle robbed them of three 
overs, was 89 from 16 overs 
and they had the measure of 
things when Bevan was there. 
When he was the fifth man 
out caught behind off Fraser 
for a super 107, the game 
opened up and, by taking 
three of the last five wickets, 
Tufnell did most to make sure 
Middlesex won it 

By Michael Henderson 

The crucial moment may 
well have come in the over 
after Sevan's dismissal. 
Blakey pummelled Tufnell to 
the mid-wicker boundary 
where Fooley hdd the sort of 
catch that is often missed. 
Yorkshire, admirably, refused 
xa abandon the chase but they 
needed boundaries to keep up 
with the rate and lost Hartley, 
Morris and Gough in trying to 
find them. 

Hartley, after striking 

p w l o Bt 
Kent (16)- 5 3 0 2 12 
Yorkshire (8). -. 5 2 1 2 17 
Lsc&p)-. 4 2 0 2 14 
Essex (5). 4 2 11 15 
Somerset (9) — 4 2 0 2 9 
DatbysfwB (Ml. 5 1 1 3 19 
Wanwttka (I) — 4 2 11 S 
Mrttesex (2) . 4 2 2 0 5 
QoucsitH_4 1 Q 3 B 
HairpsWre (13). 4 1 1 2 11 
Durham (17).. • 5 0 2 3 10 : 
Glamorgan [1©.. 4 12 1 15 
Surrey (12}.. . 4 0 0 4 13 
Sussex (J5| ... 4 12 1 7 
Lancashire (4). 4 0 1 3 10 
Notts (11) . 4 0 13 0 
Normans (31 .... 4 0 3 1 14 
Wbrcs(IO) - 4 0 2 2 5 

(1905 positions In brackets) 

Magnificent Moody 
frustrated by rain 

WORCESTER (final day of 
four}: Worcestershire (9pts) 
drew with Hampshire (9) 

A DAY that dawned full of 
hope — quick runs by Hick 
and Moody, a declaration 
leaving Hampshire a tough, 
but not impossible, run chase 
— ended in meaningless bat¬ 
ting practice for Worcester¬ 
shire (Jack Bailey writes). 
Two spells of rain immediate¬ 
ly after lunch put paid to any 
sense of adventure that might 
have gripped Tom Moody, 
the Worcestershire captain, 
early on. and Hampshire 
were condemned to an inter¬ 
rupted day in the field. 

Still, it’s an ill wind ... 
Moody seized the opportunity 
to score an unbeaten century, 
most of his runs coming while 
there was still something in 
the match. At the same time, 
Rueben Spiring took his total 

of runs scored in this game to 
226. He has now played ten 
first-class innings and has 
made a century and four other 
scores over fifty. 

On a pitch that continued to 
favour the batsmen and the 
absence of Miibum from the 
Hampshire attack, everything 
was in favour of a run feast 
from Hick, and Moody. 
Worcestershire's overnight 
batsmen, but Hick, looking 
somewhat uninterested, left 
early after hitting a shortish 
ball from Connor into the 
hands of mtd-wkket 

This led nowhere for 
Hampshire, though. Moody, 
having added 32 to his over¬ 
night 35, appeared to give a 
catch to leg slip off UdaL but 
after that offered not a sem¬ 
blance of a chance as he 
moved past his century hum 
133 balls, having hit a six and 
L5 fours. 

rr-**- 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 
The extra chance on this hand was not easy to spot 

Dealer South Game all Robber bridge 

*874 

▼ 874 

♦ A K987. 
♦ A* 

*KJ65 

*010532 MT 

• 85 

*0109 

▼A6 
*032 
♦ 9 8 7 6 5 

• A3 2 

¥KJ9 

• J 10 4 
• K 1032 

Contract 3 NT by South 

South opened One Club and 
rebid 1 NT over North’s One 
Diamond response. North 
raised to 3 NT. East took the 
first heart with the ace and 
returned a heart to the jack 
and queen. Had the defence 
switched to spades at that 
point, declarer would have 
had no chance, but West 
cleared the hearts, with East 
discarding a club. 

Now. after the jack of dia¬ 
monds to the aoe and a dub 
back to the king, the declarer 
(Howard Cohen) ran the ten of 
diamonds. East won and re¬ 
turned a spade, so Cohen had 
only eight tricks — the dub 
blockage prevented him from 
enjoying the ten of dubs. 

As the cards lie. the winning 
play after the ace of diamonds 
is to play ace and king of dubs 
before taking the diamond 
finesse. The main hope is that 
the diamond suit runs for five 
tricks, but playing both high 
dubs first picks up on the 
remote chance that the queen 
and jack are doubleion — in 
that case, declarer can cash 
the ten of dubs before finess¬ 
ing the diamonds. (Note that 

Least Triro of hearts 

East has only one dub winner, 
having discarded one on the 
third heart.) Cohen asked me 
whether catering for the dub 
possibility is worth the risk of 
extra undertricks. I think it is 
— it is only when East has 
started with Q J to six or more 
dubs, and the queen of dia¬ 
monds, that playing off both 
top dubs first costs an extra 
undertrick. 
□ England won the Lady 
Milne Trophy (women’s home 
international} at the weekend. 
The victorious team was 
Heather Dhondy, Sally 
Anoyrkatis. Christine 
Duckworth, Jane Sutcliffe, 
Michelle Brunner and Mi¬ 
chele Handley, with Tony 
Priday as captain. 
□ For details of The Times 
Midland Private Banking 
National Bridge challenge, 
contact the event organisers 
on 0181-942 9506 or write to: 
Britannic Building, Beverley 
Way. New Malden, Surrey. 
KT3 4 PH or fax to: 0181-942 
9569. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday io Friday in Sport 
and m Weekend on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

AGROSTIS 
a. A puzzle 
b. A peasant 
c. A grass 

BRACT 
a. A salrmarsh 
b. Swart and stubby 
c. A leaflet 

BAYOU 
a. A wolf-hound 
b. New Orleans cuisine 
c. A marshlet 
BUPLEVER 
a. Hare’s-ear 
b. A winch 
c. A corn or punt-pole 

Answers on page 46 

Tufnell twice to the Nursery 
End, picked him up to deep 
square leg where Ram¬ 
prakash was waiting. Morris 
was bowled in TufrieUls next 
over and Gough, who tried to 
swipe everything, drove a 
catch to long-on. That wicket 
compensated Fraser for an 
“almost" catch two overs pre¬ 
viously when Gough hit him 
hard to long-off where Fay 
failed to see the ball clearly 
and earned a heartfelt lashing 
from foe bowler, amplified by 
Gatling's foghorn tenor. 

Tufhel] bowled 43 overs 
unchanged and folly eamt his 
four wickets. White took him 
on, lapping four sixes over foe 
shorter Grand Stand bound¬ 
ary, and Blakey added 
another as the baU faded over 
Ramprakash’s shoulder at 
deep square leg. Such punish¬ 
ment is all part of a spinner's 
day and. by the end of it, 
Tufnell could claim to have 
been avenged. 

Bevan batted wonderfully to 
give Yorkshire a chance of 
winning and going top of the 
championship. Some of his 
strokes off the back foot could 
hardly have been bettered, 
particularly an on-side push 
for four off Fay that appeared 
to have little backiift and no 
great follow-through. 

Yorkshire had begun the 
day on 14 without loss, need¬ 
ing a further 330. They lost 
McGrath, leg-before to the 
second ball of the day, and 
Byas. who was bowled by 
Follett when he appeared teth¬ 
ered to the crease. At lunch, 
with Vaughan settling in to 
hold the innings together, they 
had established a good base 
from which to advance. 

Vaughan was out in slightly 
unfortunate circumstances, 
bowled by Tufnell as he tried 
to sweep. The ball shot off his 
pad and dislodged the leg bail. 
The opener had served his side 
well, batting through 64 overs. 

But Middlesex do not win 
championships by accident 
and after last week's shocking 
defeat at Horsham this wifi 
serve as a pick-me-up. On 
balance they deserved it, for 
all Yorkshire's gumption. It 
was certainty a very good 
match. 

Penberthy is caught by Piper, the wicketkeeper, off the bowling of Pollock 

Reeve revels in victory romp 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

NORTHAMPTON final day 
of four}: Warwickshire beat 
Northamptonshire by nine 
wickets 

WORDS such as doubt and 
depression have , long been 
banned from foe Warwick¬ 
shire dictionary, so while the 
rest of the game debated their 
alleged decline, the champions 
appeared not to notice. Now 
we know why. There was not a 
trace of a team in regression as 
they crushed the side that 
harried and hassled them at 
the top of foe table last 
summer. 

This was Warwickshire at 
their tenacious best After four 
sessions of the match they 
were in such strife that 
another team would have 
wilted and died. Instead, from 
118 for five, Warwickshire 
amassed 447. claimed a first- 
innings lead of 133 and left 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Best Bulgarian 
The recent results of Veselin 
Topalov, the Bulgarian 
grandmaster, have confirmed 
him as a likely future candi¬ 
date for the world champion¬ 
ship. His style combines great 
solidity and resilience with 
enterprising opening play. In 
Seville, for example, where he 
shared first prize (see 
crosstable in yesterday’s 
paper). Topalov made a plus 
score with the traditionally 
disadvantageous black pieces. 
In the game today, game he 
survives a difficult opening to 
inflict a catastrophic defeat on 
foe challenger for foe Fide 
(World Chess Federation) 
world championship, which 
starts at the end of this week. 
White: Gats Kamsky 
Black: Veselin Topalov 
Seville, May 1996 

Modern Benoni 

29 B*J4 BcB 
30 Re2 Bd7 
31 Rtoel c4 
32 e5 dxa5 
33 Bkb5 Rxe5 
34 R*e5 Nd3 
35 Re7 Nxel 
36 Qxel Rd8 
37 Qe4 b5 
33 d6 hxa4 
39 Qxc4 Be6 
40 Qxa4 Be5 
41 Ne4 Bxd6 
42- Ra7 Be5 
43 b3 Qg7 
44 Qxa6 RtM 
45 b4 Bf5 
48 Qo2 Bxe4 
47 Ra3 Bxg2 
48 K*g2 R*b4 
49 RaB+ Kh7 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 d4 N18 
2 NO e6 
3 C4 c5 
4 05 06 
5 Nc3 exd5 
6 c«J5 S6 
7 g3 Bg? 
a pg? CkO 
9 0-0 Na6 

10 h3 Reo 
11 Nd2 Nc7 
12 a4 b6 
13 e4 Ba6 
14 Rel Nd7 
15 N13 Oe7 
16 B14 018 
17 Qc2 h6 
18 Rabl os 
19 Bd2 Bb7 
20 lsto2 NeS 
21 Ng4 Nc4 
22 Ne3 N»e3 
23 Bxe3 Na6 
24 Nb5 fifty! 
25 Od2 RedS 
26 Kh2 a6 
27 Nc3 Re8 
28 f4 gxi4 

■ bedefgh 

Prince Smyslov 
According to the British Chess 
Magazine.. Vassily Smyslov, 
who won the world champion¬ 
ship in 1957 and who celebrat¬ 
ed his 75th birthday earlier 
this year, has been doubly 
honoured — "The occasion 
was marked by Kirsan 
Iiumzinov (president of Fide) 
awarding him a personal pen¬ 
sion of one thousand dollars a 
month ... he has also been 
raised to the rank of Prince by 
the Russian Imperial Family.” 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday io Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WlNNtNG'MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from foe game Kamsky — 
Kasparov. Intel grand prix. 
New York. 1994. How did 
Kasparov, the PCA world 
champion. Black, exploit the 
insecure position of his oppo¬ 
nent’s king? 

Solution on page 46 

S It: X ' .r-4. yS,"* 

la jS; 

Northamptonshire in a dispir¬ 
ited state that plainly demon¬ 
strated why, of these talented 
teams, one wins trophies and 
the other does not 

Derm of Reeve, the War¬ 
wickshire captain, was in his 
element here, never more so 
than during the altercations of 
the opening day, in which 
David Capel’s bat was waved 
belligerently in his direction. 
“I found it an amusing inci¬ 
dent. ” he reflected, which 
might not be an attitude that 
finds favour in official quar¬ 
ters. but exemplifies his 
matchless ability to stay mar¬ 
ginally within foe laws while 
infuriating foe opposition. 

Reeve simply stood at slip 
and pulled the strings yester¬ 
day. when Northamptonshire 
extended their feeble second 
innings by only 53 minutes 
and 26 runs. They played 
resignedly, for the damage 

- v£*iik.:'L 
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Dixon out 
of action 
after fall 

KAREN DIXON, a leading 
contender for the British 
Olympic foree-dayn event 
team, cracked her shoulder 
blade while competing on 
Simply the Best at Maisons 
Laffitte, in France, at the 
weekend (Jenny MacArthur 
writes). 

The young horse stopped at 
fence 18. a rail with a ditch 
below, and then jumped from 
a standstill, catapulting Dix¬ 
on onto a bank. 

Dixon, who was a member 
of the silver medal-winning 
team in Seoul and was foe 
highest-placed British rider 
(sixth) in Barcelona, hopes to 
be fit in rime to compete at foe 
final trial at Hartpury. 
Gloucestershire on June 21. 

Price too high 
Bowls: John Price, the leading 
bowler in Wales, has with¬ 
drawn from next month’s 
home international series in 
Belfast because he cannot 
afford to take more time off 
work as a DSS official. 

Wales have chosen Mark 
Ansiey to replace Price at skip, 
while David Vowles is recalled 
at lead, and there are four new 
caps. Gareth Jones. Mark 
Letman. Nigel Leigh and Alan 1 
Withers. j 

Security fear 
Cricket: Australia’s entry' into 
a four-nation tournament in 
Sri Lanka m August and 
Sepiember was yesterday 
thrown into doubt because of 
security fears. 

In the money 
Sailing: Russell Goutts. of 
New Zealand, is on course for 
the richest prize in sailing 
after winning the Brat Cup 
match-racing event in San 
Francisco on Sunday. Coutts 
needs to win one more of the 
events to claim a $250,000 
jackpot. 

Douce chosen 
Cyclo-cross: Steve Douce. 
who has been British cydo- 
cros< champion seven rimes, 
has been named team manag¬ 
er of the national squad. 

had been done late on Satur¬ 
day. and although Penberthy 
and Ripley took their eighth- 
wicket stand to 70. it was no 
more than a gesture. 

Two of the three remaining 
wickets fell to Shaun Pollock. 
Since taking four wickets in 
four balls on his astounding 
introduction to county cricket. 
Pollock has been subdued. He 
had taken only seven champ¬ 
ionship wickets before mis 
game, so match figures of six 
for 127 were as welcome as his 
crudal century. 

This win. however, owed 
most to Andy Moles, who 
batted through 460 minutes in 
Warwickshire's first innings. 
He lasted 448 minutes fewer 
yesterday, surviving two 
edges through the slips before 
being caught at silty point off 
Rob Bailey, leaving Wasitn 
Khan to secure victory with a 
series of resounding blows. 

Tetley challenge series 
Leicestershire v Indians 

LEICESTER (final day of three). 
Lelcestershwe drew with the Indians 

INDIANS: Ffrsl Innings 305 lor 3 dec (M 
Atfiaaidcfin 111 not cut. VRalhora 71, R 
Dravtd 58 not out) 

Second Innings 
V Rathore st Nixon b Brnnson. 91 
tN R Mongw tow b Pierson .24 
S V Manjrekar not out. 65 
R Dravid tbw b Brtmson . 12 
-M Adiaruddtn reined hurt . 72 
S Joshinot out. 4 
Extras (b 4. to T)   5 

Total {3 wfcts dec) . 273 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-115. 2115. 
3- (38. 
BOWUNG Miftns 7-0-20-0: WBte 4-1- 
B-0: Wi Samson 17-4-63-0: Pierson 
22*3-81-1. Brimson 22-360-2, Madefy 
4- 1-154) 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Hist Imings 318 tor 
5 doc (A Habib 90. D L Maddv 61. P V 
Simmons 58, V J Wefts 521. 
Urnpnes H 0 Bird and G Sharp. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Lancashire v 
Gloucestershire 

OLD TRAFR3RD jftrat day ol toutI 
Lancashire (tOpfs.l drew with Glouces¬ 
tershire 19} 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Fust InrwKB 270 
|M W Alkryrn 96. R C Russell'QO; S 
EhWrthy 4 lor 80) 

LANCASHIRE' First (finings 
M A Atherton b Davta . . BO 
N J Speak tow b Aflevne .... 44 
J P Crawley a Ruosefl b Davis 70 
N H Fjrtxwlwi c Afeywi b Daw; 6 ' 
G D Lloyd c Syrrwnds b Dows . 43 
*M Watkmson c Curtiflo u Wakh 15 > 

| tW K Hogg c AJfnyne b BaU 5 
S Elwortby nol out 21 , 
G Chappie c Daws b Walsh 9 I 
P J Marlin c Symoikfc b Smrtfi 22 
G Kcetfy not out . . 6 
Extras (fa 5. lb 3. rto 6) 14 
Total (9 wkts) ... 335 
Score ai iSOows. 319-9 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-76. 2-185. 3-101 
4 246. 5255. 6-2WJ. 7-275. &-2B7'. 
9- 314 
BOWUNG Wofch 31-10-53-?. Smith 26- 
7-93-1. Allevrw t4-6.24.f: Ban 19-5- 
54-1. Davit 35-12-93-4. Tromor T-0-4-0 
limp«ac D J Corc-tenl -md h J Lyons 

Middlesex v Yorkshire 
LORDS fftrul day ot tour) ft*ddfc“wr 
p4p1C) tx.it Yorkr-hut-14) by 21 runs 
MIDDLESEX: First tantnqs 44? (M R 
ftimprateEh 134. j o Cart <Ml 
Second lnmrvjs 171 lor 4 doc (h R Brown 
60 not out. M R Rampi;iKanh 60 nol out). 

YORKSHIRE: FirfJ Irrvngs 275 (P J 
Hartley 88 not out. D FoMl 5 tr» **rj) 

Second Inninm 
A McGrath Its* b Fay . 
M P Vjuntun b TufneU ' 67 
-D Byas o Foftm 33 
M G Sevan c Brown b Fraser 107 
CWlKWcHam-jcnb Fraser jg 
1R J Blakey c Pootoy b Tutrvs 19 
P Harflcv c Rompmkash b Tufrwl tj 
D Gouqh c Poahiy b Frosor 10 
AC Mono b Tufpcl ..3 
C E W SUvnwood noi out 0 
H D SIftnp njnuui 0 
Extras (b 3. to 13, nb 41 20 
Total 322 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-14.2-71.3-165. 
4-2W. 5-294.6-294. 7-310.8-322.9-322 
BOWLING Fraser 29.2-7.92-3. Foltolt 
10- 2-32-1. Fay 11-r-SI-l. TufnoH 43-13- 
106-4. Wookcs fl-a-25Q 
Umpires: J C BaWurUOnc and A A 
Jonas 
CORRECTION: MuJctecox first mnq- 
J D Carr c Mont; b While, nol a-, 
previously pubtehod 

i mu ~ --— 

Surrey fail 
to get to 

grips with 
last-wicket 

pairing 
By IvoTCnnant 

THE OVAL (final day of four): 
, Surrey (lOpts) drew with Der¬ 

byshire (10) 

THIS was a malch Surrey 
quite unaccountably failed to 
win. There were 29 overs 
remaining when Dominic 
Cork was joined by Derby¬ 
shire’s last batsman. Paul 
A Idred, who had just left 
hospital with a wrist so badly 
bruised that he was not ex¬ 
pected to bat at all. Six of 
those overs were lost to rain 
and the rest were survived by 
litis pair with a competence 
that amounted, at times, to 
insouciance. 

Just how Derbyshire's in¬ 
nings had fallen away was 
hard to ascertain. Every false 
shot seemed to result in a 
wicket falling. Barnett went in 
the first over. Jones was out to 
a ball of full-length that he 
would often as nor summarily 
stroke to the cover boundary, 
and numerous other batsmen 
gave slip-catching practice- 
Martin Bicknell took four 
wickets in ten balls before 
leaving the field with a groin 
strain. He was much missed. 

It was a match in which 
there seemed to be endless 
injuries. Wells, as well as 
Aid red. was not properly fit to 
baL Derbyshire are captained 
by a durable Australian these , 
days, which meant foal both 
were given little choice in foe 
matter. Wells, who had a foot 
strain, had to be supported 
down the pavilion steps by his 
runner and, rather than hob- ' 
ble back for tea, had it j 
brought out to foe pitch, 
where he sat in a deckchair, j 

When he was out, having 
gamely batted for half an I 
hour. Aldred came in nursing 
his wrist which had been hit I 
by a fierce drive from Brown 
earlier in foe day. It did not 1 
seem to disconcert him. That | 
he managed only seven runs 
was immaterial. He left any- | 
thing wide of foe stumps and 
played everything pitched up I 
with a dead bat Code, who 
kept to Ids normal game, 
finished with an unbeaten 82 
in two hours 22 minutes, 
including 18 fours. { 

Prior to that. Surrey had 
bowled and fielded smartly. 
Butcher held three catches at 
second slip, BickneU cutting 
his pace to enable the ball to 
swing. It was not enough. 

Northamptonshire v 
Warwickshire 

NORTHAMPTON (final day of tour): 
kVanvrcfcsMre |?4prsJ beat North¬ 
amptonshire (5) by rthe wcfceis 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Firsl Inrar^s 
314 (R J Wanw 76. D J CapeH 57. K M 
Curan 55; D A Reeve 5 ter 37) 

Second Innings 
R Morlponvarte c Ptpar b Ptaodi . 12 
R J Warren c Khan b Small .0 
"R J Bailey run om.16 
M B Lay® c Ostler b Welch 7 
D J Capal tow b Welch .... 0 
A L Fanberthv C Piper b Pollock .. 43 
K M Curran b Brown. 16 
A R Rttoerts b Smith . 19 
tO ftptey fXH om.35 
CEL Ambrose c Penney b Smith .. 3 
J P Taylor b PoOocfc . 3 
Earas (b5.to 1. nb 14) . .. 20 

Total . 174 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-2. 2-16. 3-33. 
4-33. 5-41, 6h37. 7-89. 8-159. 9-166 
BOWUNG Pollock 22 1-4-49-3. Small 
20- 3-1. Welch 15-4-46-2. Reeve 7-2- 
21- 0, Brown 8-2-29-1. Smith 12-1-20-2 

WARWICKSHIRE: Fre! innngs. 447 |A S 
Motes 164. S M Poflock 107. CEL 
Ambrose 5 lor 6?) 

Second Innmgs 
A J Motes c Moolgomene b Bariev 5 
W G Khan not oul 33 
D P Ostler ncri out 6 
Exuas <b 1J . 1 

Tola) (1 wkt) ~A4 

FALL OF WO-ET 1-19 
BOWUNG Ambrose 1-0-6-0. Tavfoi 
2- 0-8 0. Roberts 2-0-19-0. Bariev 1 5-0- 
10-1 

Umpees A Clarkson and T E Jesty 

Nottinghamshire v 
Durham 

TRENT BRIDGE limit ci-n ot lour) 
Hothnghamrfac (7prS) drew wnh Dur¬ 
ham fit) 

DURHAM: FmS Innings 455 (D A 
Bterturon 130. S L Campbell 118 K p 
Evnrts 4 la 681 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Fvsl Innings 
P R Pollard c Blenkron b Brown 30 
R T Robinson b Wood 14 
G F Archer c Boilmo b Bells 2 
•P Johnson c Ssoll b Brown 34 ' 
C L Calms c Mans b Br'jwn 42 , 
C M Tolley tow b Wooa 31 I 
IW Noon c Bantmdge p Bortno 17 
K P Evans ncil oul 40 
M N Bowen c Brown b Worn 5 
R A Pick c b B/cwn 32 
J A Attend c Bamixidqe 0 Brown t 
Exlras (1b 3. nb 18) 21 
Total (78-2 overs) jagg 
FALL 1-36. 2-41 3-63. 4-120. &-tsi 
6-186. 7-190. 8-204. 9-267 
BOWUNG Brown V52-4.7G-S. Wood 
21-3-66-3 Bells 14-2-70-1. Corimnwrod 
3- 0-164). Boiling 21-7-44-1 

Second Inmnns 
P P Pollard b Bimvn 64 
R RtSwKon t Camptwn t> BoSno i&i 
G F Archer net oul 85 
■P Johnson c CoHinnwoco b Bailing 7 
C L Cams nol out 34 
Ejrrar. |b 3. lb 13. no Ifli 34 
Total (3 wkts) 
FALL CF WICKETS 1-214 2-204 
3-316 ' ■ 
BOWUNG Brown 24-4-71-1 EWis 

gA6-ai;2. ConmgwtVjij 23-3-7643 
Batetwdgo 4-0 18-0 
Umpires R Julian ind s j Meyer 

Surrey v Derbyshire 
lhrM> ,iTV tour) Surrey (lOptsI drew Mrih Dcrtvshjrp (10/ 

<G p TOwpe 
A &riuij52|hJ ^ '2'A J Sl&KU1 53 M 

Srjcww Innings 
cAtLmr. b ^ 

M A Butcher b ftimoit E7 

Azharuddin 
content 

to accept 
hot-seat on 
damp day 

By Pat Gibson 

LEICESTER (final day of 
three): Leicestershire drew 
with the Indians 

THEY were burning effigies 
of Mohammad Azharuddin in 
the streets of Amritsar yester¬ 
day. but he shrugged off the 
news as lightly as he dis¬ 
missed foe bruised foot and 
sore elbow he suffered in this 
match. 

It takes a lot to stir this most 
gentle of cricketers, although 
he was sufficiently moved to 
break his silence on foe Navjot 
Singh Sidhu affair, which had 
caused such hostility towards 
the Moslem captain in the 
Sikh holy city, in a bid to clear 
foe air before the first Test 
match starts at Ed g has ton on 
Thursday. 

Sidhu walked out on foe 
team after being dropped for 
the third one-day internation¬ 
al at Old Trafford last week, 
claiming foal the last straw 
was when Azharuddin. seeing 
that he was padded up in 
anticipation of opening foe 
innings, laughed at him. 

“f would never do that, 
never, ever.” Azharuddin said, 
and it was hard not to believe 
him as he went on to talk 
about what he perceived as the 
ills of the game. These 
included people who throw 
rubbish on foe field and 
people who retire ungracious¬ 
ly. such as Botham. Haynes 
and Prabhakar. 

As far as Sidhu was con¬ 
cerned. he said that the player 
was told before the game that 
he was being dropped, an 
decision made purely on 
cricketing grounds. "The un¬ 
necessary controversy is only 
serving to detract from our 
prime task to win the farth- 
oaming Test series," he said 

They did not get much 
practice yesterday, though, as 
rain set in just as Azharuddin. 
who added 72 to his first- 
innings century before derid¬ 
ing that his elbow was too 
uncomfortable to continue, 
and Manjrekar. with a patient 
65 not out, had put them in a 
position to set Leicestershire a 
decent target. 

Azharuddin insisted foarhis 
players are now ready for the 
first Test, which could see 
India including four debu¬ 
tants for the first time since the 
1947-48 season: Rathore. 
Prasad, Joshi and Mhambrey. ^ 

•I. • • .-rrt-.aithr,* .- f-.v’i.Hi ■ .1 

*A J Stewart retired otti.47 
G P Thorpe tow b Barnett... 68 
A D Brown nol out.56 
A J HoUtoafre not out .7t 
Extras (b 4. lb 1, nb 2).. 7 
Total {4 wWs dec) .345 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-92.2-100,3-213. 
BOWUNG Malcolm 11 -2-39-0. Cork 10- 
1-40-1; Hams 14-2-68-0: Barnett 17-0- 
99-2: Aldred 4 4-0-43-0 Jones 65-0- 
23-0. RoBns 2-0-25-0, Adams 1-0-3-0 

DERBYSHIRE' Fret Innings 469 (K J 
Bamen 94. C M Wefts 82 D M Jones 76. 
J E Oven 54) 

Second Inmngs. 
K J Barnett c Brown b M P BteKnetl. 0 
A S Rolins tow b Pearson . 21 
C J Adams c Butcher b Julian ... 42 
*D M Jones tow b JuSan .10 
J Owen c Butcher b M F BKhrnl .11 
tK M hnJd'en b M P Bk*neU.9 
D G Cart, nol out... 82 
A J Harris b M P Bictetfll .0 
D Malcolm c Buictier b M P Bicteiel . 4 
C M Wefts c Hofitoake b Julian .... 28 
P Aldred not ou!.. . 7 
Ewras (lb 5. w 1 nb 26) .... .. 32 
Total (9 wkts) .  246 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0.2-57, Ml. 4-86. 
5-107. 6-110. 7-110. 8-124. 9-17Z 
BOWUNG M P BtchneN 9-3-17-5. Lewis 
15-3-61-0 Pearson 15-5-41-1. Julon 
18-5-93-3. HoffioaKe 6-0-2S-O; D J Bck- 
rtefl 1-0-441. TTwcpe 1-1-04) 
Umpires N T Ptews and P WiBey 

Worcestershire v 
Hampshire 

WORCESTER (final dav o' tourl 
VVorceSTors-Irrc tSprsl dtc-* iwtfi Harrp- 
slwe (9) 
WORCESTERSHIRE- Fast Innings 431 
(W R Sprnnq 144. G A HiCK 1231 

Serarvd Irvungs 
T S CurtJS lb* b Connor . 6 
W P C Wesion c sub b Connor ■ ' 
G A hicfc c While b Connor 44 
“T M Moody not oul '38 
h R Spiring run cun 82 
D A Lcalhef'Sdte rna out 3 
Eriras (E> 6. lb 4. v/2. nb 2l . 14 
Totat (4 wkts dec 1 288 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-5. 2-3fi. 3-122. 
J-281 
BOWUNG Connor 16-3-48-3. BowB 
15-2-59-O James 50-21-0. Siephenson 
11-4-35-0 Udal 23-5-67-0. WhiiaKei 
15-2-48-0 

HAMPSHIRE Risi tnmngs 383 lor 7 dec 
lANAymes lOOnoioui. J P Stephenson 
74. G W While 66. 3 D Udal 50 ncri ari) 
Umpires B Dudieston and M J Kftcfwn 

University match 

Oxford University v 
Glamorgan 

THE FARhS (second day ot three' 
Otfcwd UrHvtjrsffy. nrff: five SrsJ-ffwxnrjS 
iwckcfc in n.-KTfl. are rOfl runs bohirid 
Gtanvrsan 
GLAMORGAN: Fra Imnos 304 Jar 6 
d*c iGP Buich« 83. RDBCrofl 71.AW 
Evan.-. FA not outi 
OFFICIAL CORRECTIONS. A J DaRon b 
Waon 17. laH o' wcFote 5-242. 6-265 
bowing Du Free; 13-2-52-0 — nol as 
previously txib*rih«j 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Fnri Inmngs 
t J N Bally c Shaw b KendncF 51 
"C M Gajfie ricd oul 97 
G Khan b Biocnct I • 
H S MaU- c Coney b Cratr .. 19 
MED JarrurrK-mdrlcK b C«ott 1 ti 
W S Kendall c Shaw b Kendnd' 4 
M Wagh no! our 2 
Edros |ib 3. no 81 . i \ 
Tola] (5 wKts) 196 
R B Thom ion. 3 P Du Prec;. □ P Mama 
and COR Lighttddl io twi 
FALL OF VAOF) S 1-107.2-122.3-159. 
4- 765.5-194 
BOWUNG Thomas 20-2-49-0. Portm 
8-1-30-0 Kendrick rfi-S-45-2; Dmas 
5- -1-1M Bulchc; 5-1-16-1 Cron 15-5- 
32-2; Date 2-0-3-0 
Ump«ea J □ Bond and J F Steele 

O’ >'iSF 
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g^gjNg^OPEN ASPECT OF DERBY REFLECTED IN VIEWS OF THE EXPERTS 

Even Top earns form points 
Richard Evans i iw- M) _ 

& CORRESPONDENT 
^Richard Evans 

waNG CORRESPONDENT 

THE Vodafone Derby is the 
. roost open for years and, with 

tne Epsom classic only four 

■XLfWayJ*. racin8 experts 
witiwut a direct involvement 
m foe race give their analyses 
of the outcome. 

JACK RAMSDEN is one 
of the most successful gam¬ 
blers in Britain and husband 

twW* . Ramsd^n> the 
Tmrsk-based trainer. “I have 
strong views about the Derby. 
You must have horses that 
stay. This has been proven 

; over the years and last year, 
for example, the only three 
horses certain to stay finished 
first, second and third. 

“My main fancy is Even 
Top. I have to admit the 
pedigree is rather disconoert- 

Nap: GO RETS KI 
(530 Brighton) 

Next best: Fairywings 
(3-45 Pontefract) 

ingin terms of quality, but not 
.in terras of stamina. The 2.000 

Guineas is the form race of the 
year. Storm Trooper is the 

..main danger, although I am 
slightly going against myself, 

- because he is by Diesis. But 
• .there is plenty of stamina cm 

the dam’s side, which I like.’* 
LUCA CUMANI won foe 

Derby in 1988 with KahyasL 
“Trainers are notoriously bad 
tipsters and l am one of the 
worst. My short-list is Dr 
Massini, Dushyantor and 
Even Top, in that order. There 
is a slight question mark 
against Dr Massini because 
he missed some training, but 
he is the only horse that has 
impressed me. Although he 
probably didn't beat a. lot in 
foe Glasgow Stakes at York he 
did it well and is the only 
horse that makes you think he 
could be something out of the 
ordinary. 

“Dushyantor will stay and 
would have won . foe Dante 
Stakes if there had been some 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 

the ante-post market 

12-1 10-1< 12-1 

Even Top, left, fails by a short head to overhaul Mark Of Esteem, right in the Z000 Guineas at Newmarket 

pace. Even Top ran a very 
good Derby trial in the Guin¬ 
eas and will stay.” 

LORD HARTINGTON. 
the outgoing chairman of foe 
British Horseracing Board, 
has seen most of the key trials. 
"I can hardly pronounce Hen¬ 
ry Cecil’s horse, but I think 
he’ll win the Derby. Dnsh- 
yantor is obviously very lary 
at home but seems to have 
survived everything so far. 
He’s extremely well bred, 
being by Sadler’s Wells, with 
his dam second in foe Oaks, 
and his half-brother. Com¬ 
mander In Chief, having won 
a Derby. There is no doubting 
his stamina. For an outsider. 1 
like foe William Haggas- 
trained Shaamit" 

BEN HANBURY has won 
the English and Irish 1,000 
Guineas plus the Oaks but has 
never had a runner in foe 
Derby- “It’s the most open 
Derby for years and 1 am 

going for Alhaarth. who had 
the best form at two. I just 
hope there are no hard-luck 
stories." 

DAVID LODER won his 
first classic, the Italian Derby, 
last month. “I thought 
Dushyantor ran a very good 
trial at York in a difficult race. 
He is an improver and bred 
for the pan. The dangers 
would be headed by Even Top 
and I was impressed with 
Mystic Knight at Ungfield." 

VICTOR CHANDLER, 
the leading independent rails 
bookmaker, dreams every 
year of a repeat of the 1974 
Derby — won by Snow Knight 
at 50-1. “It is the most closely- 
matched Derby I have seen for 
years and there is more money 
flowing around for more hors¬ 
es than ever before. The out¬ 
sider I fancy is Cliief 
Contender, who is well bred 
and produced the fastest time 
we have-recorded so far. 

“However. I would back 
Even Top. He’s foe form horse 
and I like the way he ran in the 
2,000 Guineas, where he 
didn’t look completely fiL” 

MARK JOHNSTON tri¬ 
umphed for foe North two 
years ago with Mister Baileys 
in foe 2,000 Guineas and 
expects Even Top to win foe 
Derby. “With foe exception of 
Glory Of Dancer, foe form of 
foe others is based on condi¬ 
tions races, while Even Top 
has group one form and has 
done nothing wrong. The 
2,000 Guineas is foe best' 
three-year-old test run in Brit¬ 
ain so far.” 

MARK PRESCOTT is foe 
master of Heath House in 
Newmarket “The Derby is 
very complex and I would like 
Mr Haggas to win fwiih 
Shaamit] as an ex-Heath 
House survivor. If not him, 
Mr Tompkins [Even Top] or 
Mr Kelleway (Glory Of Danc¬ 

er] as it is time we had a new 
face. But I think Mr Cecil will 
win. Dushyantor is bred for 
foe job and foe race at York 
was a muddle. Although he 
seems to be beaten by Storm 
Trooper at home, I am more 
inclined to believe the form 
book than gallops reports." 

PETER WALWYN won 
the Derby in 1975 with Grun¬ 
dy. “The Derby is a fascinat¬ 
ing race this yean the most 
open we’ve had for a long 
time. Dr Massini is lacking 
experience but his form looks 
good. I would like to see Paul 
Kelleway or William Haggas 
win; they deserve their 
chance." 

PAUL COLE sent out Gen¬ 
erous to win the 1991 Derby. "I 
have got a leaning towards 
Shaamit (unraced this year] as 
he is foe only one you cannot 
fault, but you have to respect 
Michael Stoute and Dr Mass¬ 
ini." 

PrM—alnj 

Glory Of Darrcrar ___ 

Dushyartw 

Evan Top. 

Alhaartti_ 

( aonnTroopar_1 

Shaamit _ 

DoubteUaf_ 
[ MyaticKnight _ 

St Items .. . 

[^jtofA_Jenplngg__ 

Chief Contender 

CtewCUcfM_ 

[ Prince Of My Heart 

Shantou_ 

Zitocum_ 

BuayFHaht 

Classic Eagle _ 

Jtesdjd_ 

Achaine_ 

Spartan Hmtbeat 

Portuguese LB 

A maximum of 22 runners win foe up for the 
Vodafone Derby at Epsom on Saturday after 12 colts 
ware taken out of race at yesterday's declaration 
stage. Having failed to get a run with my long-range 
selection, toons, who is out ot action with sore shins, 
the race still makes plenty of appeal from a betting 
angle with stamina doubts over several leading 
contenders. 
Glory Ot Dancer won the main trial, Yorks Dante 
Stakes, in good style from Dushyantor. However, he 
was less inconvenienced by the pedestrian earty 
pace there than the runner-up, and is unlikely to stay. 
Alhaarth. Shaamit and Storm Trooper are others not 
certain to last home. 
Dushyantor Is one of the few Derby runners tint will 
appreciate a strongly run 1 Vi miles and will be hard 
to keep out of the frame, but a lack of fmtehmg pace 
may prove his undoing. 
Even Top is bred to stay, and his short-head second 
to Mark Of Esteem in the 2.000 Guineas makes 
appealng reading. However, there Is a strong 
poesibBity that the Ykst three home in the Guineas 
were flattered by racing against the favoured stands' 
rail. He could not be backed with confidence. 
Michael Stoute has won the Derby twice, with 
S her gar and Shahiastani, and again has a strong 
hand with Dr Massini and Double Leaf. Dr Massini 
has won both his starts impressively, most recently 
beating the highly regarded King Alex comfortably in 
the Glasgow Stakes at York. He will make a bold bid, 
but there Is sole value left at 9-2. 
Double Leaf has been working exceptionally well 
since an unlucky fifth In the Dante, where he stayed 
on strongly after being hampered two furlongs out 
He will relish the extra distance of the Derby, and at 
14-1 DOUBLE LEAF is a soUd each-way bet 

THUNDERER 

2.45 Dundel 4.15 Detachment 

3.16 ChvrfMpna N Drawn. J^SSEScSV^nap, 

. 3.45 Fairywings • . 5.45 SkjJCngton 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.45 Caribbean. Pancer. 

4.15 DUEL ATDAV1N (nap). 4A5 LakeBne Legend. “* 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

0 TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.45 EUROPEAN BREEDBiS FUND THORNE MAHJBf FTLLffiS STAKES 

(2-Y-0: £4.163: -Bf) (10 ranners) 

S APM-JACKSON It (RfraraflPBaton8-11-  SDMHns 
jUJCnONHAUfDieralBytW&tiJM Bril 8-11-Mfertcr 
DANCEIfiflOYUVMjtfl)EOHraydMl- KF4on 

434 DAIBULPRINCESS If (JMran)RHottqtad8-11-— ■ LDtitor 
aaoa.ia««uoiiwwi^BiusB-ii..._. — w&mhy 
LYOJTY [S Manana) C Britain B-ll-.... —-• BDflto 
MYSTIC OBOE IP Fffwtt 3 F A P OJajwrafl J VMS 0-11 . B Itanson 
(MINE RHflHM W* B Sungari P Qnppte-Hpni 8-U . — W Carson 
PROCESS OF HEARTS (Chfvdey P*rt Sul) W Harp. 8-11.. . — UHfc 
VAGABOND CHANTEUSE (W Green) T EJhraftgtai B-11 --LCtamock 

BETOtS: fl-4 Kate* Rnrtvn. 7-2 Oundal. 5-1 AKtton Hr*. 6-1 CWe. B-1 Lifetty. ID-1 oftm. 

1995: MYSTIC TEW0 B-ll Jttoid (2-1 to) P Qnpplr-Hran8 rai 

101 
1D2 
103 
104 
105 
1D6 
107 
108 
109 
110 

IS} 
PI 

m 
(6) 
w 
w 
(?) 
ra 

110) 
ni 

87 

a 

FORM FOCUS 

AUCnON HALL (laded MB 26), H*-sigei j» 
Saddtas' HaO b useful flwrito S steer Bd For 
Blue. DAHEHfLL PBH&SS 6ttf 4ft 0#6 to 
Fernnb in a raden 4 NatertHm (Ogood to 
Sntf «tft APM. JACKSON 41 Sh. CMBSL (Apr 
29) Htil-ssle! by MKtewdta! to suveral nver-. 

indaftna mtdde-dsUtce smr Fota. NATIVE 
RHYTHM. firs fail by LycAe: dam 1m stew n 
Fraoct PROCESS 0? HURTS (Ms ».«*- 
ststei by Pnro S*o to Juverato 61 wfesra Carlo: 
(torn 1m II tens. 
No satacSan 

3.15 PONTEFRACT APPRENTICE SERIES SELLING HANDICAP 

£2.763:1m 4yd) (20 dinners) J-l UJ. -IJW/ V-- --1 

03 (1) «Q24 BBAMBl£SWAY5(y)m J»w1W tate7.M-J 
“ JJ m, uiuic no ip a Him V9-5..< 

201. (17) 140500 

202 0 40400-6 

203 H) «Q24 

204 (10) 400- 
205 (191 410040 

206 (20) 4304-00 

207 |13) 060005 

208 101 0-50530 

283 05) 06-3500 

218 (14) 5600-01 

211 0 60050-4 

212 0 200000 

213 noi 003002 

214 (0) 0-06000 

215 111) P-00050 

216 (121 00404)0 
217 (S) 04-0000 
21B (7) 060/000 

219 (16) 0004)00 

220 (4) 6-500 

_ (5) 90 
JBmnMffl 80 

J FAnuxts 9C 
.. . GFukner 07 
.. SBuddayB) 9Z 

P Claris (5) 92 
D Sweeney 91 

. „ j Derate - 

(6 096000 HLKZASTDfiY 11 (VT)C« 
.lit P40050 BLBWBILVn (VJ),S) Hire M hnyaodl B W JoaneUfttewpl 93 
}.« nunm UASff UACBLAM7 (DJ-) (D Jadocn) J L ibre 7-8-4 — - . NSgWP) * 
(1i! W --- J wesson 07 

—13) „ 
J WBORSon 07 
Jfowlep) - 

P Fiwtoricfa (7J 86 

MKOM- B-l Bto Items. 7-1 asntes Way. Uxjteen. 8-1 «NteJo. ttte 01 

Sw 10-1 teSuPtev- a»d So ft. 12-J teera 
1995: POP TO SXANS 6-8-12 Qfiatxlti TUmet (12-11J Peat* 19rm 

FORM FOCUS . 
Sf, oood to iiml. UAZ1LLA 9WI 50) 

: DEER 71 7tn d 10 to lte“ 

Sh wwnScwSS! Si*1 Mti MARY MWIffH 
RAMSIES WAY 3W 4ft iol IS la Canmand- 

n pa taafeap 4 CaMg_.Pt gwfi.- MY 
k bea efltrt. 414Bi d 8 to Cllnctiar CU) m a 

marten (we (51. 
ol 19 to Krtotai 

Sslanstonian (lofcjjBf o")!*). ft” I'r 
rarer seUa aljttiaehrth (1m. ooal)AB¬ 
SOLUTE RUHR (5ft better rtf) IMr 3nf. 

Sefadfon: ABSOLUTE RIER 

KALAMAZOO GMS SECURTTY TICKET HANDICAP 

1.160:1m 2f 6yd) (8 rimers) 
SWI1 SBSM»nY2S(DB(Jteftl)J^M- 

. W Carson 92 
PMEddetv 86 

w.5BSsassnwasjfi—: 
SSSiSmnSiTiSwu®J^- KFrfDn 96 

— a**1 — 

1995: RftOEBY BOWL H2 L Wte fid"1! I® ™ 

form focus 

i sanomwi \ -.---"a 

HMsSrSnsV* 
a mdden al Bwffl Jn^MfOANCSIDsaTlmeOI 

Nighi hsad m a 9-Mma o®1 sbte5 *• I*** *1m- 

ES'S'JSK 

103 (121 0-0432 GOOD TIDES 74 (CDRFJ.B.SI (W», D SobnOTij 9 Hal 9-10-0 B West (4) 88 

Racecad nuteer Dow to ttactaffi. Sb-Sgue 
tarm f— ML F — pulled up U —wiaated 
nder B — dom. S —sipped up. R — 
ratosad. D—OtsrpnMed). Hraw's rams. Daps 

since lad aufino; J i pups, f B Itt. |B — 
Utters. V—near H —hood. E — Ejesiefcl. 

C — course wimer. D — dosnee mmer. CD — 

cause end disonce wna EF — beam 
tftcante m latest ram '3«ng on Mndi horse has 
non (F — firm good to bin, fwtf G—gaoi. 
S — soft, good to soh. heavy) Duma m (xackss. 
Tamer. Agextoneigto. Rets plus any JtontK 
The Tines Prjre HwSopper s 

4.15 FERRYBRIDGE FLYERS MAIDEN STAKES {£3.631:60 (14 runners) 

407 (10? 0 MUUAHSPETlOiJtawi^Sc-rr-'s-i.SMttSus - 
«C (4) 0-0 SPAJCRH. 36 tMai« M \VvaHl ri Crir 4-W.C Runer - 
403 f14| 60 ARCH StBIY 10 |BF| P Swill' !4 Savr" i-5-C.K Daley 66 
404 01 DATU4 ikfflH Pmce Faftd Setoian: U Sell 3-9J1 --U Fertnn - 
405 (11J 223-5 DETACHMENT 10 (BF? fl Sar^seri ? =ta^is-7*,xn 3-Ki. BThontcn 95 
406 (5) 3 DUB. AT DAWN 10 (S«9h LtotraiBnetfi J Gcsden 3-»C.LOeanrl © 
407 113) 4 WELSH EMBLEM 13(UoSesRatsig) G'ting? VW. UHBs 85 
408 (6) 0 BEMTRA1WAND 10 (H Saler,| B Hjntjy W-3.   ISaekO) - 
409 n2) 0 BLUE JUMB013 (Antfey and UdliYWusssi 2-5-3.R Price - 
410 HI 322-3 DAHK 06ED40 (K AWults) 8 Hills 3-8-9 _ . PatEddeiy 91 
411 (6) GRETKA GRSU (tWkun Ai-Matocun) Lady Hanss 3-S-0._ DedanO'ShB - 
412 p) fr HAMLTQN GOLD 355 (HaydorS EWanoti) M Msagttei 3-8-9 fl SBidnlnc (7) - 
413 O 5-5 MERfULY8 (Mss BDwteryi MissS Hah 3-6-3- - KFafcn 84 
414 (7) TARAGQNA (Ws C Lodrrari A HUiKtesJ 3-8-9- D OrffllB (5) - 

BETTMG: 5-2 Dud Al Darai. 3-1 Dal Peed. 9-2 Detactmem. b-1 We*sh LmUem. 7-1 teau Green. 8-1 ottos 

1995: COURAGEOUS DANCES 3-M J CDw*i (7-4 W) ? KaCary 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ARCH EMBAY 111 last ot 9 to Ctubce to marden 
aucUood Doncasiv |S. good). DETACHUENT13 
5th d 13 to Saratiill n maiden * Haydoci m. 
Cto sdO PreriDusTy neti and 41 3d of 7 to 

Meric in maiden at Ayr (71. good). DUB. AT 
DAWN short head and Ml 3rd of 11 to Pusey Steel 
to naden a Warwick (71. good) wito NllLAHS 

PET 211 lOto. WaSH BI4BLEM 51 4Si of 13 to 
SUo Jig in a maiden a Saistxjry (71. SOW «•) 
BUEJM01B 10m. BENT HAIWAND 20 tot at 
11 to My LemcB in nwdar A Hampton (1m. good 
to sol) DARK DEB) 6V:I 3rd ol 12 to htojor 
(toaMy n maiden a Eevstey |9. good to firmi. 
SetecBar DUB. AT DAWN 

4.45 R0PERGATE MAIDEN STAKES 
(Dw 1:3-Y-0: £3.193.1m 2f 6yd) (12 tunners) 
501 (9l 546 AMBASSADOR M (M AHfctouml BHWsM .. 
502 (I) 00 CHAHNW00O JACK 38 IT Dawson) fi Hams 9-0— . , 
503 (7) ‘ (HI ELASHATH 4B (H Al-Mattunn) 3 Soaden 3-0 . . 
504 (8) fTTZWTUJAW (P Melon] I ftiiAng 9-0 .. ...... 
505 |10| 00 6HUSN 15 IH Ai-iteUMF] 1 Thonccn Janes 90. 
506 (4) 34) LAKEUNFLEGBffl49(JSung)Ujaw,9-0 ... _.. 
507 112) MB G0U) (rtsggnwod Partnersrtpst Ronald ThfflTpson M.. 
500 (11) 04-0 NORTHBtil JUDGE 29 IA Ali) B HMuy 'W). 
509 16) 504-55 RflBAMASET 30 iScudeia Rensali 31) L Cranare 9-0 .. . 
510 13) UPPER GALLERY (B Sangsrer] P Onpple-Ryafn 94) 
511 (5) FLAMAN0A (Dayspmg Comcuny Ucfi C Bmato 8-9 
512 12) 00- SMG AM) DANCE 218 iMrc N Napret] E Weymo 8-9 

BETTMG: 9-4 Upper GaBay. 4-1 lakdme Legend 5-1 Ardassador. 6-1 EteJato. 7. 
RotHneEd. 12-1 far. 

1995: KUTTA 9-0 W CeBon (9-4 la*) R Armsaong 16 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

Pal Eddery 98 
_A Mactoy - 
, .. W Canon - 
. .. LDeflori - 

. flfflfe - 
Emma 0 Goman @ 
_ . TMBams - 

. J State pi 81 
_KOariey 92 

... B Thomson - 
. ... S Doyle - 
... _ K Fatal - 

■1 Ncetoem Judge. 10-1 

AMBASSADOR 2VfI 4#1 d 16 to Dcwiyto nakten 
at Newnaftet tlm 3. good to fiml.Dwuittoure 

wtth RDBAMASET 31 5th CHAHNWOOO 
JACK 151 10to d 17 to Hugmly r maiden at 
Leicester flm 2L good) ELASHATH 311 HMi ol 12 
to Qeawn Day n tnukn ai Fantteact (tin 21. 
good) BHUSN 2217th cl 12 to Ptwale Song m a 

maiden td Bab 11m 21. good). LAKBJNE LEGBd) 
ftl Mh oMO to Sherras n naden ai NewnartB 
tlm 41. good to firm) ROBAMASET 6MI 58i tri 12 
to Coral Reel n conddions race a) Rome Um 31. 
sotl) UPPER GALLERY Ha#-t*otw hy Sadler s 
Wetto to French aimer Bde Cuea 
SeiediaT AMBASSADOR 

5-1 5 IR0NBRIDGE HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £4.013:1m 41 Byd) (11 lunners) 

601 161 08-0016 ORWOCO RTV9118 (VJJ.G) (R Sangsaeri P bcewrc^iymi 9-7 
KC rat 31-12 GROUO GALE 18 (BF/.G) (Mrs P few**) D Lkm 9-6 _ . 

6tJ3 nil 5231-50 NDSET(WTTYE17 fl (J fielong) J Pence W_ 
604 .1) 31 LORD OF THE MANOR 15 (G) (Mrs J Trater) M JdmSon 9-4 
605 IB) 4-06251 EXACTLY 16 (D.G) (FThonwn) J Eire 9-t. 
606 (J) 005-3 CQUDH STAR 45 U Grart) B Hills M. 
6D7 |7) 000- SKRAM 245 (W Ewns) R Wctti 8-7 -- 
606 (9) 25-00 W B002NG BRCF 22 |Ms A Crest) M iavs 8-7 . 
609 (10) 0040-0 RECALLTDMUD22IMEwertry)TEaaaoy8-4 
610 (31 KWMOO NORTHERN MOTT015 (BFlitts A llesl Mrs JRansdBi 7-11 . —- 

611 (2) 400W FALCON’SHAMEB(BfJiCSWaB)AteJJbrraJBii-10- NKamedy 

BETTWG. 9-4 Gnand Game. 7-2 EocOy. 5-1 Omcco River. 6-1 Lord Or Ihe Uanor. 8-1 CeSafi ter. 10-1 

Faicm's Ftora. 12-1 driers. 
1995- DWT SHOOT FAlfUES 8-11 B D«te fll-ll C Brttaln 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

. KDartey 91 
,. L Dettori |g 

GSaitiwtf 90 
. J Weaver 86 

T Warns 97 
PaEdduy 91 

IteeGrisan - 
P Robinson 92 

._ K FaUon B6 

LChamodk 91 

ORMOCO HVEH twl Leading Soira 41 m 1ft- 
njmet temfiop 3S OWSto (7m •» && 9™) 
Demirirrete it* GROUND GAME 3 2nd oj 70 to 
Mods Nejfc* in handioo to Neteiy (lm3. 

'b (ton) LORD OfTTfe UANOR beto Sties 

Graa) 61 to 4-nmw rreklBi aieicii a 

Uuuetoatfi Um 31. good) EXACTLY tel Moifal 
Fitsm ZM I" 8-rmnei harnSt* a) ftpon (1m 41 
6M goal). CEUDH STAR 3fcl 3rd ot 11 to 
Tessai* in rated state a nm* (lm 41. good to 

firm 
Stoedtan: SIMJND GAME 

TON # 
■mUNDERER 

2.30 Stoney End. 3.00 No Sympathy. 3.30 
Chinensis. 4.00 General Mauktar. 450 Araboybill- 
5.00 Divine Quest 5230 Sharp Pearl. 

The Private Handicapper's top rating: 
5.00 HI SMAG1CMOMENT. 

GOING. FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.30 MOULSECOOMB MEDIAN AUCH0N MAJDBi 
STAKES (3-Y-0: £3.070:51213yd) (7 runners) 

1 (4) 0406 BLUE SUBX HOOFS 15 [8)0 UetenM UTeUufl 
2 (7i 40-0 EXTRA HOUR 42 W Mur M-- WJOXoratof 
3 (3) 504 STAT0YDRK 49 B WUs 9-0 .. ACterl 
4 15) 504 STOIC ELAND B C Cyzer 9-0__T CUrat 
5 (f| -OSS STONEY90 II UCtaitaoM_RH0Ks 
C (61 00- EMBROESIB)211 RRarer8-9-DBigp 
7 (2) -344 SOLO SYMPHONY 40 P Dtactte-Hyam 8-9 RHMn(5) 92 

9-4 Stotoprt. 3-1 Btoe S«de Hoots. Stoaey End. 5-1 Solo Symphar. 6-1 Wren 

3.00 PEACEHAVEN APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2.405: 6f 209yd) (13) 

92 13) -034 CHAftMAK CHOKE 13(F) A Ants M-10 K Haptens (B) 
II) 0115 FORT KNGK B9 fi.CD^,G) R Ftatw 5-9-7.R Snih 
(9) V30 HANGAWHlUjnWlCO^ei W MccteCoit (E) 
(2) -005 I0R60TTBI DANCER 6 (s) R hpav 58-13. R Metal 
(5) 0461 P0MTB113 (D,S| Ms P Detfitet 4-8-11.. . ALtarnm 
(S) 0-06 C0UR1WG PfcHildARKET 29 (DJ.G) N Brituge 8-8-10 

R Codf-Botocter (5) 
(8) (DIO NO SYWATHY 5 A3XF) G l Moore 3-8-10 JConsty (5) 
17) 0000 ASTBUX 10 (VJ)i.G) JBPdtet M-7. CLmrier 
(4) -an TIEStfTTERWKKKD2S&6)RFiberJ-8-5 Rflnwa 

(10) -000 VC1CRVC0UMAN0eU2TlteitoWn3-8-4 
Ractei Uoom t8) S3 

(13) OW UTTLE GBIT 17 J la* 54-4 ..   TRtod - 
(13 000- DSCUGHTS GET 224 PBwgoyne 4-7-12.. J Botay (5) - 
III) 0000 QPB«GRANGE 11(B)NBeny5-7-12-CSeuhter 80 

7-2 paraa. 4-1 Courting NaemeW. 9-2 HrpBxn Danes. 5-1 CMterarc. Ctoce. 
7-1 Fon ties, 10-1 No Syn«tey. toe Butemtte fid, 12-1 odm 

3.30 BRIGIfrON MILE CHALLENGE TROPHY 
(Handicap: £4,092:71214yd) (7) 

(5) two CAPTAWS DAY 12 ff«1«ab 4-9-10- Ute Lynch 
(2) 2610 SOOTY TERN 6 (CO As,S) J Bode? 9-9-6 S Draw* (3) 
13)6511 REBEL COUNTY 7 (DJTG.S) M Ppe 3-8-13 (5e») T (tom 
(l) 503 CMNENSS10LCUnani3-8-12..OUrtha 
(71 4104 PBM.0US PU6HT 5 (CD.F.Gl W Ms M-12.. H* Ute 
(5) 2234 COLJEGEMGHT5CDmr4-^2-tanaWWdsfT) 

J Qeln\ (4) 0000 HBJ0S 15 (Cfi) N Walks 844! 

5-2 Chnenss. 3-1 Redd Coirty. 4-1 Captten'j Day, 5-1 Perilous PIW«. 7-1 
CtetoeeNltoY. 10-1 Huns. 14-1 SoohrTem __ 

BUNKERED RRST TIME: Pontefract 315 Hurca Story Brig Hon: 
3 00 The Butter*** Kid 4.00 Acmlas Heel. 

4.00 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(£3.316:1m 31196yd) (6) 

f (3) 4051 P10NCE DANZIG 26 (CD^.G) □ Unay Snteh 5-9-13 
Date O tto!) (3) B2 

2 |4i -010 RBKJWN 35 (G) trad Huremgaan 4-9-ti . D Hmson S 
3 (61 0013 ITSTIEBUSMESS 6 (V.F) S Dob 4-9-7 . T Qnmn 95 
4 (5) 2303 SCML M0UKTAR 3 (Di£) B Ueteen 5-9-2 R Hughe 94 
5 12) 2026 GUEST ALLIANCE 53 (BF,6) A Moore 4-8-9 Candy Monts 96 
6 (1)4-00 ADfLLES HEL13 (B.D.G) C Mien 5-7-12 ... JOwn 94 

2-1 Pro Darcig. 9-4 rdhdacacs. 11-4 General Moists. 6-1 Reraran 8-1 
Atedles Ftote. 16-1 Guest A*raw 

4.30 HOVE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.38f: 1m If 209yd) (9) 

(B) 4)25 CIBTEACJ 35 6D.BFAI 
(7) 2401 ROMAN RES. 2603) G L Moore 5-9-8 

ACJF.GJF 

hhs URewky 6-9-12 DHamsrai 88 
S)GLMoore5-9-8 SWItaorib 97 

(9) 6442 ARABOYBU. 26 (B,C/,E) R Sbnpsoii 5-9-4 SDrtnmep) ® 
(6) 4)00 CONSOBUBLE CHARM 22 A Itan 44-11 Candy Morns 78 
(3) GARLUOtAYES H Eteage 4-8-11. WRyas - 
(5) 1404 SUMEY SECURE 10 (BF^) U Clram 3-8-11 R Hates 98 
(1) -065 TWO SOCKS 15 M UcConroct 3+7 . -A Of* 98 
(2) -421 MULTIRWCrtSE 112(TXGiBGter3-4-5 . jQtenn 90 
(4) 0063 WMGNUT10(B.6)MIteynes3-8-0 ... MBabdfS) 84 

1-4 Roman Reel 4-1 AraboyMI. 5-1 lUti Frandirse. 6-1 Ctebca. Sroley 
Serve. 7-1 Tso Sods. 0-1 WnyU. 10-1 often. 

5.00 BEVENDEAN MAB1BJ STAKES 

(£3,720:61209yd) (5) 
1 HI 2-05 CLASSY CHEF 15 P Bos 3-8-11 -. RHutes M 
2 (5) 453 HBMACICMDMBtT IQPCnawfe-HvamXMl 

R Karin (5) S) 
3 (4) we vavET JOSS 26 GChsles-Joras 3-8-11 S Whtoranh 72 
4 (31 35 D8VWE QUEST 29 H Ceal 3-4-6 .. - W Ryan 90 
5 p) 4- B. OPERA 263 P (tote 3-8-6. T ttann 84 

64 Hbiagtomcmera. 3-1 E) Open. 4-1 Dnine (toed. 5-1 Classy Chtel B-1 VM 

5.30 KEMP TOWN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,070:5f 59yd) (7) 

(4) (MB SHARP PEARL 15 <B)JYWte 9-7- Rltoghes 
(2) 1422 GCSffTSW4 (D/,6) H Ttotda 9-7 . - TOrtai 
(T) -800 V0LARE17 B Meehan 88- - MTafctaO 
(3) -SOD BEENY35 (VJl.GI A J»vh W- - JTte* 
(5) 04B MYSTIQUE SMl£ 6 (tyJSWWfcere 7-13 MHtsay© 
(7) 0600 WDM6HTCOOKE 10BPrarce7-10. MartnDwyer© 
(6) 0M DOUBLE OR BUST 131A Nencranba 7-10. NVMey(3) 

5-4 Gwetste. 84 Strap Pearl 6-1 Mysttgue Srafc. 10-1 Datile ft Butt 25-1 
flawy. Vote. 33-1 Midnlte Cootie. 

SI 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: M Pipe. 5 admans Bom 14 runners, 35.7V LCunara. 19 

" kBRi ‘ " 3tram 
.'Sham 13. 

Inin 54.352X R Fkwer. 6 tram 24.25.0k P 
12. 25.0V J WWIe. 10 Iran 43.23J%. D Mraray 
23.1V 
JOCKEYS: T (tote 44 tenere tram 216 rides. 204V R Huteto B 
bom 46 17.4V D torfsan, 10 horn 66.15J?V Dane OTtolL 5 horn 
40.125%; M Henry. 3 Iron 26.115V J (tote 10 barn 92.109V 

Leicester 

5.45 RDPERGATE MAIDEN STAKES 

(Dw (I 3-Y-O: £3.176: im 216yd) (11 njnners) 
0 GOLD LANCE 7 (M AI-MaMam) M aOUe 9-0 . - 

MALLOW (SheiBi Ahned Al-Makiaam J Gtaden 9-0. 
NAM00DAI ISvBft Aiwed Al-Mamun) A Swan 9-0 

0 NEXSS STAR 10 (Mb 5 Smifti Mrs 5 Snten 9-0.... 
(B RAN00M KWDNES5 15 [»s P Hwfc) P Hants M 

"632-0 SWLUNGTOH 17 (b StrawftidB?) t BaJda^ W . 
5J620 TWEE HUS 27 (BF) (b AhUS) 0 Hib 9-0 

65 AMUSHG ASIDE 17 (3ieSh Moharwed) J flta 6-9 
SECRET OT" (A AUl B Hartirav 8-9 . . -- 
S1JFUF (H AI4taroian) D Mraley 8-9... 

,, IPI 4 TABL18 iH«-MattMn)HThrmwsi Jones 8-9.- 

BETTWfc 3-1 Three Hit 4-’ TaW 4-2 MaBooh. 5-1 Stadium. 6-1 Gold Lance. 8-1 tuners 

1995: NO CORRESHMflNG 0TVS0N 

FORM FOCUS 

(ni 
17) 
PI 
12) 

(101 
(4) 
(K 
(31 

18) 
(1) 

(5) 

.. __ K Fetal 

LDesori 
ilHtjutenalS) 
. P FToberts (5T 

. GHmd 

. .. MHS 
. . PaEOtny 

.. J Carol 
... PBbvrMd 
.... NCarson 

RHte 

84 

91 

RANDOM KHONESS 7V»I 3rd of 12 Id fjMtt 
Sraig n Bath maiden (Im 3. good). SWLUNGTDN 
1818th to 12 to Hntna Due to NnriUf rtsulai 
(im 21. soft) THREE HUS 312nd o()0 to Ptto 

Giving in Nramtartei handicap (im 21 good to 
firm) pawamau start. TABl 91 4ft ol 8 to Orel 
Bwinfi ei Thai iraden tlm good to firm). 

Mem THRa hlls 

Going: good to fim 
2.15 (im Oyd) 1. SCOTTISH PARK IS 
Sanders. 7-1). 2. Return To Brighton (S 
Drowne. 25-1). 3, Blockade (M Fanmn^-i). 
ALSO FWJ 3-1 fav No^aaL 5 FSchard 
House Lad. 6 first Gold. 12 Miss Charter 
(Sdi). 16 E«ywxi Bngsdlef, 25 Danrg Ryde 
(6th i. Sporting Hfc*. Tony's Mia (4ih). 33 
iJwiy Muna. SO Motat). 66 Pti3 Fotf/. RtatJ 
My Lps 15 ran hi. ml. IJsL IH J L 
Harris ai Metton Mowbray. Tote. £8-10: 
£230. £17 X. Cl .70 DF E31B.B0. Trio: 
£321 30 CSf= £150.50 

2.45 (71 Byd) 1. BEWTTCrtNG 
14-1): 2. Mbs Universal (8 Doy 
West Humble (Pa) Eddery. 3-1J. /— . 
9-4 fcw Na#ya (4lh). 6 Inrw Cede (6th). 9 
MaeThanr'ouKnow(5(h) Gran 
rtc 3 tel. 4t j Tdter m NewnartoL Tote. 
£9 30. £140. £160 DF' £2210 CSF. 
£49^1 
a IS (im a IWVd) ). in THE MONEY (F 
Lynrft. 14-1). 2. Mly Sport Girl (M Bate 
8-11. a Pip'a Dw P Bogs. 8-1): 4, 
Nordansk (N Vraley. 7-1). ALSGRAN' 6-1 ji- 
fav Soltarria Uncharted Wtilers (Sxti). 
Western Playboy. 10 Ctonmei News (tflt). 
StopyDam. 11 Acbrtrafc Secret. 16 Sotaiajm. 
20 Sacred Mnor. Stervie's Wonder, 33 
Pennine Wind. Triple Tb. 50 Lawful Love. 18 
/aiSrtftti 7tel 1»J. RHofashead 
x Upper Longdon Tote. £2310; £5.40. 
£2.70. £220. £120 DF: £3950 Tno: 
£214.60 CSF. £121 82 Tricasr £900 50. 

3.45 (Im II 211 
5-1). 2 “ ' 
Budby ... . —. v,. -, ---- 
12-1) ALSO RAN 9-2 ftemaWty. 15-2 
Double Up. S Arabian Hekthts. 14 Jetai, 
Seversh Htion. Sttvertiafc Nriprt f®fii. *6 
Dramahc AO. 20 Or dared (Still, Starp 
Command. 25 B lie berry fields. 33 htora 
bAobwa. Needwood Eprc. Tam Swift Yetkm 
Dream 18ran hABrortelow |UI.%lhd, 
3tel. tel J Duniop a Arundel. Tole- £10.50; 
£2 80. £4 60. E1.50. £4.00 DF. £57 60 TrC. 
£7020. CSF- £00 77 Tricast £173 30 

4.16 151 218yd) 1. SHARP MONTY |L 
Detwi. B-1). 2. Sound The Trumpet (R 
Hate i£-l): 3. Bee Dee Best (G Carter. 
14-1). 4. Craefs Lady (S Drowne. 2S-1). 
AlSCFWJ 7-2 tev Korn iix*y.rGr©9tHafl.B 
Btostimg Gienad» (Sh). Mu-Anft. 10 

14.60 Car. £1219Z incasr two au. 

IS (Im 11218yd) 1. PARSA (P« Eddery. 
I). 2. Shahs (Davs O Ne«. HMi: X 
dby (R Hfe. 3-1 tar): 4. Tart (J Red. 

Art noon Lady. 12 Rotherfeid Park (5th). 14 
NICBOrri Rt*Oar, Pol) Pu, Vatent Man, 16 So 
Tasker. 20 Nadwary. ThomtOLii Jrami. 2S 
Deartiwr. Newlands Comer. Wavertey Star. 
33 Bold Tine Morftey, Brans) on rirwy. 21 
ran. NR. Arfmrate Realm. 1*1. IL W. nk. a. 
fl Hollrwhead al Upper Longdon Tore. 
£11.40: £3.00, £320, £4 80 D2 70 DF: 
£66 30. Trar C256230. CSF: £112.64 
Tricasc £1J0626 

4.45 (Sf 2yd) 1. COWRIE (J Red, 11-0 f»A; 
3. Kuatam Ks Xpres (L D»ort. 4-1). 3. 
Venetian Scam (T Ckte 13-3J ALSO 
RAN- 7 Madame Chnnery (5tW. OnekndM 
With You (4th) 5 ran. 2teL 21. KI. eh hd R 
Johnson Hounhion at Didcot Tote: £2 JO: 
£1 GO. £250 OF- £7.00. CSF: £7.93 

5.15 (Im 3t 183yd)1. FOREST HB6HTSI 

Ftyug Legend (4th). Stas Theatre. 33 
Anetta'9 WHy (5m'i, Slate Clfcus (Sh). 66 
Action Fteptay. buncombe Hal. Mletrran Fii- 
Out, Precnue fetend 13ran -hf.W hd. l'4f. 
11). Mrs J Cad t* Nawmarket Totr £22.70. 
QS^O. £1-10. £4 60 DF E1S0Q Tno- 
£3610 CSF: £3B2B 

Jackpot rat won (pool of £2,802.61 
carried tarward lo Pontefract today). 

Placepot £1.048JO. Quadpct £4620. 

Hamilton Park 
Going: good 

230 
BoAero ( 
31 Mbs L PcmnL Tote 
DF. £4 00. CSF: £2040 

3.00 (Im II 36yd) 1. Three ArtSi l 
Wtovs, 7-2). 2. Atetsr 
PersonbiUE (14-1). 9 ran. I 
2t M Johnston Tote: tt-IQ; £1 ._ 
£260. DF. £8.00 Trio: £50 40. CSF: £12.02. 
Trtcasi: £9642 

330 (61 5yd) 1, Rranbold (Daren Mottelt. 
3-1); 2. Cmlgle Boy (3-1): 3. Ftormy Perkes 
(6-1). Cioe» Cynnes 9-4 lav 6 ran. 3teL 
2 tel N Beny. Tote: £4.80- £i 30. £1.40 DP 
£860 CSF- £11,14. 

4.00 (fi 5yd) 1. Sunday Mai Too (N 
FOTiedy. tfrl). Z Sard Tall (5-1): 3. 
Panther (4-1 p-by) Msra Westaound 4-1 p- 
tsv 12 ran 1 -al. 1 V;H. Miss L PtnaJt. Tale. 

(51 4yd) 1. BRF-Em (J Weaver. 6-1): 2. 
30 (5-2 fav); 3. Artraes (9-ft 6 ran T141. 

- £4 80: £4.90. £1.50. 

£1820: £3X0. £270. £210. DF. £21 90. 
Tno- £75.00 CS=. £91.04 Tncast £365 65. 

^£5 .80 CSF. £649 

i00 (Ira fir 8yd) 1. Walsh AW (A Q*ar». 
7-1 fav). 2. Rtinrfct (6-1): 3, Me Cherokee 
(7-1). 6 r»\ Nk. a Mrs M Reveley. Tote 
C2 70: El SO. £4.70 DF £940 CSF-£11 50. ! 70: El SO, 
PtapOt £21.00. Quadpct £1130. 

Leopardstown 
Going-good 

SL30 (71) 1, Yavana'e Pace (M Duffy 8-1). Z 

£11620 CSF. £2900 TncatJ-£230 75 

SD0 (61) 1. Azra (T E Diran, 8-1). 2, CteasiC 
RarK(l1-4);3. Scottish Met (12-1). 2-11w Wa 
Verier® 6 ran NR Desert Ease 2tol. hd. J 
BotoH Tore £9 80. L4 00. £180 RF. £8.00. 

£1815 Desert Ease <9-<l was wrth- 
drawn to under orders — nie 4 epptes. 
deduction 30p n pomd. 

330 (51) 1. Ando (R Cochrane. 7-2). 2. 
AfleactK (7-2); 3. Sunset Rogns (B-1) 3-1 lav 
MKsnL 6 ran. Sh hd. hd Mbs G Kdtoway 
(Gffl Tote. £3.00: £1.70. £200 RF. £750. 
CSF: £15.14. 

4.00 (im lf| 1. Idris (KJ Manning. Evens M: 
2. Free To Speak (11 2). 3. Im Supposin 
(94) 5 ran H 3tel J Botoer Tote. £1£0; 
E130L£36aRF £500 CSF EB60 

4JO (Im 11) 1. Magic Combination (W J 
Siraple, 8-1J: 2. CorS KnigM (100-30 lav). 
3, Famly Prop* 14-1). 10 ran 1M«LK 
Prerderoast Tote- £830: £280. £150. 
£150 frEG 50 Ttto £1550 CSF. EW 80 
Tncast £11713 CcvtSal Krtgrt fiiuhed Brel 
but after a stewards' inquiry was placed 
second. 

5l00 (1m2ft i. Hamad (MJ Ktoara, 5-4 lav); 
Z Sotyaan (5-1): 3. Soil Spot (10-11.9 ran 
2W. %l. D Weld Tote £230. £1.50. £230. 
£240 re= £580 CSF. £10.79. Tricash 
£54 52 Trio £5130 

5.30 pnj 1, Eramore (Miss F M Crowley. 
lOMOfay); 2. MmefaMJerj5-n. 3 Pmx 
Dante 17-3) 9 ran 141,1 w A P eaten NR 
Last Sunday. Tele £390. £160. £170. 
£1 60 HF £12 10 CSF £21 00 
Jackpot £81.50. Hacspcr £23.10. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Challenge 
likely to 

Wembley 
tradition 

By Christopher Irvine 

WEMBLEY will stage foe 
Challenge Cup final a week 
later than normal next year, 
because of a prior booking at 
foe stadium. Hie finals of a 
new plate competition are also 
planned for foe venue on the 
same date. May 3. 

The Rugby Football League 
(RFL), however, is considering 
hiring Twickenham as a 
future venue for other events. 
In the new mood of co¬ 
operation with the Rugby 
Football Union, which wants 
to exploit Twickenham's reve¬ 
nue potential, the RFL is 
enthusiastic about foe idea. 
After Wigan's appearances 
there last month, staging a 
Challenge Cup final or an 
inferoananal match could be a 
natural progression. 

Injuries and defections to 
union have made the side ihaT 
begins Wales’s defence of foe 
triangular European champ¬ 
ionship, against France at 
Carcassonne tomorrow, bare¬ 
ly recognisable from the one 
that reached the World Cup 
semi-finals seven months ago. 

Gareth Davies, yet to make 
a senior appearance for War¬ 
rington this season, and Jason 
Critchley and Gareth Ste¬ 
phens. both of English birth, 
are newcomers. Gerald 
Cordle, 35. is recalled on foe 
right wing. 

Their formidable pack could 
provide the platform from 
which foe Welsh shew their 
superiority over what is. in 
effect, a Paris Saint-Germain 
side. 
FRANCE: (Faria Savt-Germaln unfew 
stated) F Banquet P Borneo). E VaranM. 
J-M Garcia (SheriWd). A Cenwifc. F 
Devacchl. P Enut (captain). H Boudabza 
(Si EsteveL P TorraBn. F Taoddo. G Taflac 
(Wigan). D Cabestany. P Jampy Sub¬ 
stitutes: R Paatrri-Cowima. R Zanon. L 
Lucctow, L Cambres 
WALES: P Afchason lOklwn): G Cordto 
(Bradford). O Drones (Warrington). J 
fcrttctitay (Kraghley). ASutovan (St Helena): 1 
Harris (Vtferrrotenf. G Siaptiens (Huf); D 
Young {SaKorrl capteft). K tunnhighorr (S( 
HEiens). M Jones IWrartngionl. P Motlarty 
(South Wales). R PtfltBpa (Wfxvmcioni. M 
Perratt rHaM»). SubsMiBas: M Hall 
(Wigan}. N Coma (Wigan). R Webstar 
(SaAord), I Watson iSaltora) 

MOTOR RALLYING 

McRae sees 
lead cut 

by Makinen 
COUN McRAE. of Scoiland. 
dung to his lead in foe 
Acropolis Rally in Greece 
yesterday, despite seeing his 
advantage over Tommi Mak¬ 
inen, of Finland, reduced from 
89 to 44 seconds. 

McRae; foe world champi¬ 
on. initially pulled away on 
the second day of the three-day 
rally, foe fourth round of the 
world championship, when 
Makinen bent the steering on 
his Mitsubishi. 

The Finn, however, retaliat¬ 
ed, despite also suffering two 
punctures. “The steering was 
bent like a banana," Makinen 
said. McRae, in his Subaru, 
also had problems. “The sus¬ 
pension has gone soft and 1 
couldn’t push because the car 
was rolling." he said. 

Carlos Sainz, of Spain, foe 
former world champion, also 
applied pressure as he moved 
into third place in his Ford. 
Imin Msec behind McRae, 
with Kenneth Eriksson, of 
Sweden, another Subaru driv¬ 
er, in fourth place, 2min 31sec 
in arrears. 

Fortune smiled on the 
Swede on Sunday. He lost 
seven minutes on the sixth 
special stage, which was sub¬ 
sequently declared void as 
rocks had blocked the track. 

^FIXTURES; 

CRICKET 
University malch 
11 GO, final day of three 
THE PARKS: Oxford Untversby v 

Glamorgan 

SECOND » CHAMPIONSHIP: Second 
day of three: Chester-te-Street CC 
Durham v Warwickshra Southend 
Essex v Nottinghamshire Bristol; 
Gloucestershire v Lancashire. Old 
Northangtomanst Northamptonshire v 
MkJdtesex. Taunton: Somerset v 
Worcestershire. York: Yorkshire v 
Surrey. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
First day ot two: Nwtnn: Cheshire v 
Oxfordstwe Barrow: Cumberland v 
Buckinghamshire. 

FOOTBALL 
International match 
Holland v Ireland 

Stadium, 
i. 7.30) ... 

OTHER SPORT 
bout 

Mart 
BOXING: .... 
Henry Wharton (Leads) v 
iFr) (at Barbican Centre. 1 

TENNIS: Beckenham Open (Beckenham 
Cricket Chib). 

t 
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RUGBY UNION 

Cooke in 
line to 

add spice 
at Bedford 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

GEOFF COOKE, whose 
management skills helped 
to cany England to 
successive grand slams, 
could return to active par¬ 
ticipation in the sport if a 
special general meeting of 
Bedford's membership ar 
grees on a restructuring of 
the dub tomorrow. 

Bedford have reached 
an agreement in principle 
to appoint Cooke as part- 
time director of rugby, 
and, with him, the mercu¬ 
rial Paul Turner who, as 
player-coach, has done so 
much to revitalise Sale. 

However, their plans de¬ 
pend upon their 1,300 
members accepting a joint 
venture with Sports Net¬ 
work Europe, a promo¬ 
tional firm that is prepared 
to inject £225 million into 
Bedford over die next five 
years, allowing the dub to 
overhaul its administra¬ 
tive structure, in return for 
a 50 per cent shareholding. 

The need for such an 
overhaul was emphasised 
by Bedford's struggles in 
the second division of the 
Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship last season. Though 
promoted as champions of 
the third division, they 
were unable to attract new 
blood and ended at the 
foot of the table, surviving 
only because relegation 
was suspended. 

"What we are looking 
for is street credibility, to 
get people back into Bed¬ 
ford," Ian Bullerwell. the 
chairman, said. 

The ability to offer 
Cooke and Turner as a 
potential package to mem¬ 
bers would be convincing 
evidence that the club 
means business. 

Cooke resigned as Eng¬ 
land team manager in 
1*994 after nearly seven 
years in office, and, if he 
agreed terms with Bed¬ 
ford. would remain as 
chief executive of the Nat¬ 
ional Coaching Founda¬ 
tion. Turner is still in 
dispute with Sale over his 
contract, which was termi¬ 
nated in May. although 
members are expected to 
voice their criticism of his 
dismissal at the annual 
meeting next week. 

TENNIS: CHAMPION BOWS OUT AFTER ENTHRALLING ENCOUNTER RADIO CHOICE 

Stich strips 
Muster of 
clay-court 

crown 
THERE are days when Mich¬ 
ael Stich, the Wimbledon 
champion of 1991, can appear 
one of the most' talented and 
complete players in the game, 
others when he is humdrum 
and insignificant Yesterday 
was one of the former. 

In the finest match of this 
year's French Open champi¬ 
onships by far. Stich defeated 
Thomas Muster, the defend¬ 
ing champion, to reach the 
men's singles quarter-finals. 
Muster, seeded No 2 com¬ 
pared with Stich at No 15. was 
so comprehensively outwitted 
tactically that, when it was all 
over, he was not really sure 
how it had happened. He was 
reluctant to acknowledge how 
skilful Stich at times had 
been. 

Losing the first set and 
seeming likely to be overpow¬ 
ered. Stich steaithfuUy took 
the next two and came from 
5-2 dawn in the fourth, crush¬ 
ing Muster in the tie-break 
by 7-1, to win 4-6.6-4,6-1, 7-6. 
It was. in its way, as shrewdly 
executed an upset as when 
Arthur Ashe felled Jimmy 
Connors in the 1975 Wimble¬ 
don final. 

Here was the day-court 
master waiting at one end of 
die court, like some demon 
spider, for his opponent to 
reveal any sign of weakness, 
then to devour him merciless¬ 
ly. Yet, to Muster's surprise, 
and ultimate dismay, ft was 
Stich who wove the web. 

Under a glorious summer 
sky of forget-me-not blue and 
drifting cumulus that would 
have inspired Van Gogh, there 
were single points, never mind 
single games, that were each a 
story in themselves, points of 
such spellbinding contrast in 
styles, such recovery and 
counter-attack by both play¬ 
ers. that the prolonged ap^ 
plause on the Suzanne 
Lenglen Court would echo 
around the grounds of Roland 
Garros. 

To neutralise Muster's pow¬ 
er, Stich played every shot in 
the book, especially the fading 
backhand that gave Muster 
no pace with which to reply. 
Stich would keep his opponent 
on die baseline, push him 

DAVID MILLER 

At the French 
Open in Paris 

from side to side, then hit 
sharp. Oat forehands down the 
line or dipping cross-court 
backhands. He would further 
tease the robotic Austrian with 
devilish drop shots, so that, 
by die time Stich broke back 
for 5-4 in the fourth set, the 
muscular Muster was looking 
like the one recovering from 
injury. 

"1 didn't expect to get so 
far," Stich. who had badly 
damaged an ankle early in the 
season, said. “I didnt know if 
I should go to France and 
maybe look like an idiot or 
whether to get ready for 
Wimbledon. My game is 
based on serve and l had 
to serve well ... not let him 
make me run, but to make 
him run.” 

Muster was hitting most of 
his looping, top-spin fore¬ 
hands too short. Less often, 
they would fall as deep as they 
usually do on other, better 
days, landing on the baseline, 
where they obliged his oppo¬ 
nent to play what is almost a 
half-volley — and therefore 
uncontrolled — leaving Mus¬ 
ter a winner on his next stroke. 
Instead, it was Muster who 
was haring to chase. 

Yet so fine were both players 
repeatedly cutting their mar¬ 
gin that there was a profusion 
of net-cords, the bail repeated¬ 
ly dipping foe tape. Willingly, 
they put pressure on them¬ 
selves in tfus thrilling duel. 

Stick celebrates his momentous win against Muster yesterday 

In Muster’s eyes, he lost 
only because he was not his 
normal dominant self. It hurts 
to admit foe other man might 
have been better. Stich gently 
suggested that perhaps he 
played too well for foe worldl's 
recent No I. 

"1 think he was feeling a 
little weak, under pressure.” 
Stich said, "because he didnt 
have tough matches {earlier in 
foe tournament). I know he 
doesn't like to play me. Maybe 
he was not on top because i 
played different from anyone 
else." 

Although Stich tended to 
hit one double fault for every 
three aces, his persistence in 
getting to the net, the more 
Muster became disorganised. 

progressively brought reward 
from the second set onwards. 
Although Muster broke for >2 
in the second set. Stich immed¬ 
iately broke back and took the 
set to level foe match on his 
third set-point, four times 
coming into foe net. 

The third set ran away from 
Muster, but he was reinrigo- 
rated at the beginning of foe 
fourth, leading 34) in a game 
that contained two stupendous 
rallies. Yet Stich's volleying 
was becoming a crucial factor. 
At 54. Muster was warned for 
verbal abuse, but no amount 
of swearing could not halt foe 
German's winning streak. 

In foe quarter-finals. Stich. 
who thus continues this year’s 
advance of foe serve-and-vol- 

ley players, meets the surviv¬ 
ing Frenchman. Cedric Pio- 
line, who yesterday made 
short work of foe promising 
young Marcelo Rios, of Chile, 
in their fourth-round encoun¬ 
ter. 

Goran Ivanisevic, foe Cro¬ 
atian who is moody even on 
his good days, slumped to 
defeat against Bemd Kar- 
bacher, of Germany, de¬ 
pressed by a bad blister, 
which had been sustained 
beforehand, and an early fall. 
Karbacher won in straight 
sets and now meets Marc 
Rosset. of Switzerland. Sadly, 
foe Indian summer of Stefan 
Ed berg was brought to an 
abrupt halt when he failed to 
take a set off Rosset. 

pUV 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

WORLD LEAGUE (WlAFl; Londcn ? 
Barcelona 8 

ATHLETICS 

NEWPORT: Welsh championships (wit¬ 
hers): 100m: T Rutherford (Cardiff) 
lO.e&wc 200m: D Turner iCardtff) 21 99. 

)«» BQOfli: D 
lirm 54 7&sec 
(Ragate Pnory) 

3-S0.71 5,000m; S Brace (Bnc 
14-33 17. 10.000m: D Boon (Brii 
29:54 12. 3,000m stooptochaw: P 
tCarsSffl 9-33.31 110m hurtles: J 
Archampong (Swansea) 14 3 400m hur- 
C«w: M Gray (Carcarf) 520 High Jump: M 
Potty (Cartfrff) 2.06m Pole vault N Wrtei 
(SJutiesOuy Bamrfj 525m (champronshp 

‘(Carmarthen) 
(Crawley) 14 lire Discus: Turner 44 78m 
Hammer: A Palmer iCaicfitf) 5726m 
Jmrefri: S Loughran (Swansea) 5602 
10dm waft- C Bradley (Utswenyl 4821 67 
Women: 100m G Qavws (Gloucester! 
1299 200m: Davies 26 79 400rrr. K Bnqhl 
(Newport) 56 60 800m: H Parry (Swansea) 
2-06 51 1,500m: Parry 420 40 5,000m: A 
Maf [Newport) 17-32 6 100m hunSea: B 
EawHids iCard’ll) MO 400m Mb: A 
LayDid (Chetterthan) 5892 ichampronship 
recced) HSgh Jump: 7 Andrews iPresell 
1 65m Pate vault H Clarke (Essex Ladies) 
3 66m (WeHh record. LK funor record and 
chanwonsh© mead) Long jump: N Short 
(Torfaen) S 74m Shot L Bran nan (kVA>- 
haml 11 46m Discus: P Rotes (Swansea) 
45.14m Hammer: S Mooro (Boston 
52 90m ichampranship rocortl Javelin: Q 
Ama'i |Cardiff) 46 34m Stan waflc S 
Woodcock (Bmgteyj 29 39 16 

■SHEFFIELD: North of England Champton- 
ships iwmocj Men1 lOOnr A Condon 
iSarol 1066oec SSJOrn: Corvson M97 
idhamptonsh*) record! JOOm: 0 Nolan 
’Belgravel 4703 800m: A Ltaneii 
iMofpeffn 1mm 523toec 1.500m: D 
Sjwwlonh (WakeMd) 3 49 65 5.000m: P 
Freay (Bolton) w 05 40 10,000m: T wad 
(Morpeth) 30 49 « 3000m steeplechase: 
M JuDto (Derby and Count)-) 3 54 53 110m 
hurdlra. M ftahnlsan iBKtoetai 14 S3. 
400m hurdles: C Rawansott iBehave) 
50 88 (champKxisrtp record 10km'waft. 
N Barrette (Sheffwto RV.'C] MCW OS High 
Jump: I Hoftday iSnjlte-Jxiry Barren 
2.15m Pole vattt A Acih'irsi 5 lOm 

Long lump: p Johnson (BbchMd) 725m. 
Trffjte jump: J Kfifton (Safe) M.S&n. Shot J 
Muirhead (UvwpwO I62&n. Discus; R 
Russell (Site) 6260m. Hammer D Smith 
(North Eastern Hammer School) 65 26m 
JeueRn: S Hanson (Blaohealh) 64 36m 
Women: 100m: S Douglas (Sate) 11 E5sec 
200m: S Rawknson (Rotherham) 24.10 
■lOftn: S Rarvlnsan (Rotherham) 54 59. 
800m: M Faherty (Stored 3min 7 T3soc. 
1,5Q0nv. VLawwwe (Blackpool asrd Fyide! 
432.72. 5,000m: H Heasman (Honifchj 
16 00 86 100m hurdles: D AHahgreen 
(Liverpool) 13 46 40C>n hurdles: L wasw 
(Trafksd) 67 85 (57 77 heal championship 
record) Hidh tump-. L 5 Jones (Wigan) 
IflOn Pole vault R Faster (Barnsley) 
2 50m. Long jump: A Breaks pry of Hull) 
806m Triple jump: M SDH (Wakefield) 
1203m (champmnEhip racara) Shot C 
Bennett (Huff Spnnghead) 1252m Discus: 
R Hopgood (Haftmrahna) 45 96m. Ham¬ 
mer S Bums-Saknond (Traitord) 48 00m 
Jarafau J King (Traitord) 4956m 5tan 
mile C Chamock (Barrow and Furness 
StrtOersi 25-01.01 

CRYSTAL PALACE. South of England 
championships: Men: 200m: C Edmunds 
(Thames VaUey Hamers) 21 32sac 400m: 
A Patrick (Windsor, Sough and Eton) 4629 
800m: J Smh-Snvth (Shattrabury Barrel) 
from 53 65sec B race: D Had (Hangate) 
1 50 TO. lAOQm: A Duke |Tharnea Valiev 
Harnersi 3-50 23 3.000m steeplechase: h 
Nash (AkJersnot. Fjmham and Orstndl 
8 4321 110m hunfe* M Swre tShaRcv 
bury Barnet) 14 45 400m hurdles.1 L Lyra* 
(Harmgeyi 5040 High jump: R Aspden 
iBdgiavei 2.10m Triple Jump: T Faseno 
iHamgev) 15 97m Hammer P Head 
iNewnam and Esse* Beagles) 66 Kirn 
Javefin: T RoreMte (Oocororn and Tnrrgi 
66 78m 3hm wpfle G Witton (Brnjman and 
Hotel 12.42 76 Woman; jjJOm. E 
Rewtaida (ewe* Ladies) 2369 400m: L 
haarah-Sianes iBasergsrotus and Md 
Hants) 53 44 800m J MschcD iCroydcm 
2rwi 4 87scc 3,000m.1 M Myc/s iParksPo 
Harrow) 9-36 10 100m hurdles: M Wilkins 
(Awasnor. F am ham and Puma) 1358 
400m hurdtas: L Brunrmg (Suflom 57 34. 
Pole vault L Scniamm )Epsorn and Ewell) 
3 40m Long jump: E Ghoiela lEcsom and 
Eiwfl) 5.84m Shot M Auoae (Bromtey 
Ladwsl 16 17m Discus: £ Die.v iSutlcni 
5422m 3tan waft: C ran Doom (Sjroni 
16 1761 

BIRMINGHAM: Midland chmvionsfc*» 
iwmersi: Mon; 200m: A Walcott (Betgrarai 
21 54scc 800m: J Mayo iCannoA and 
Sta/fwdl invn 4gS2«-c 1.500m: S Whcc 
iCowartry Gofltval 3.4727 5.000m. S 

Cotton (Beaumont Leys) 1421.78 3,000m 
steeplechase: R Plant (Tipton) M3 eg. 
400m hurdles: P Hfcbert (Brchfetd) 51.89 
Triple jump; K Siennatl (Chettenhamj 
14.84m. Shot M Fox (Crty o< Stoke) 
14.7»n OteCus: G Smrth tSoLhil end 
Smal Haath) 6014m Javefrr. D Wilson S(Tipton) 6128m. Woman: 200m: S Tunatey 
(Notts) 24II. 1,500m; R Makepeace 

^anwood) 4-26 34 400m hurdlas: J 
et tBtetol) 6351 High jump: h Joy 

(Wakefield) 1 78m. Long lump: J Whce 
(Tamwora-.) 6 oam 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Chicago 4 Detroit 2 
(f«a game), Chicago 13 Detroit S (second 
game) Toronto 5 Kansas Crty 7. Milwaukee 
6 Cleveland 11 Texas 5 Mrrmesola 6. 
Cefttonw I BaBmore 14; Oakland 4 New 
York 11: SeaMe 3 Boston 1 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Montreal 1 San 
Francisco a PMadsrphia 9 San Ooqo 8 (12 
irwgs): Pmstrurqh 5 Cokvado 2 New York 
O Los Angelas i. Si Louis 2 Houston 0. 
Florida 3 Chicago 2; Onormali 2 Attanra 6. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NSAi Play- 
offs" Rrwta: Western Contorence: Seatre 
90 Utah 86 [5eaaie Mi bcoc-tt-seven senes 
4-3 and ml play Chicago m NBA Finals) 

BOWLS 

STOKE MANDEVHAE Bnush wheelchair 
championsNps: Men: smgte* Fica 
round: B BagrvDt in trei cr J Han (sn;i pi. 
7 WCurran lEng) bt C Rus^a rSdiii 21. “ 

Vfc^yfEngt _ __ 
G Rjdgoon (Enoi br j bliskent’ • n ire • 21 ■ 10 
B Behan nEngj K T CteiF iSngj gi-st k. 
Brugcman (WateM W R Hacner «.-gi Si¬ 
te. J G Rotxn-xo (Sett r K A WaRace i 
21-8. J Hunter (N irej bt □ yVJiiarns lErtgi 
21-9: T McCarthy (Eng) W U Fcrv,ci: 
21-13 C G*3Dn (Watsi b: P Pm-A ■S~S! 
21-5 R Hori-wl (Ew W a K>n-mod 
tNfic) 21-2- A BUkA iScon br B 
[Eng) 21-B CGultey rwateci bt □ P^acoo 
lEngi 21-20. R Fair-ah (Eng) t4 J feVB 
[Scofi 2I-1T 

CRICKET 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 44 

AGROSTIS g) A genus of grasses known commonly and unfortunately as 
ent. From the Latin agmstis. Green agmstis some kind of grass 

agrds a field. "Agrostis is commonly used for the species of grass 
railed quick-grass or couch-grass." 

. BRACT 
(c) A small modified (eat or scale growing immediately below 
the calyx of a plant or upon tire peduncle of a flower. From tire. 
French bructee, an adaptation of foe Latin bracrea (formerly 

* used unchanged) a chin plate or leaf of metaL gold-leaf. "There 
are no exact Limits between bracts and common leaves." 
BAYOU 

? (e) The name given (principally in the sonthern Slates of North 
America) to the marshy offshoots and overflowings of lakes and 
rivers, full of alligators and tourists. Probably a corruption of 
the French bayou a gut "Johnson's Ferry, a place where a Bayou 

* (Boysu) of the Wabash is crossed. This Bayou is a run out orthe 
mam river, round a flat portion of land." 
buplever 
(a) The plant Hare's-ear or Thoroughwax. An English name 
adapted from the French buplinv. From the Greek bous, bo-os 
an ox ♦ pieurbn a rib. "The narrow buplever flowers only at 
Torquay and in Jersey and Guernsey." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I, ... RhS! (threatening ... RM mate): 2. g3 Rh22 winning the bishop. 
While tried 3. Rhl R8sh3 bui soon resigned. 

CRICKETER CUP: First round: Cfi 
AmoiotorOujni 200-8. LancmC Rjter^ roi- 
5. OU AftryrlBTii 237-9. V, ■ 
un 123 OW liVVfieharnis:^ 169 Stan* 
T,?m0an 117. cu MecFin? Tav*4irs 3t:-5 
Cfc) Tonbndgrano 3)1-9 rOMT n.r.—13 
toil teAW vnaooi. H«te>Ciurv H'jrm ii XZ- 
2. EhcrtOTte PlqnTns 20C 0*d 'iWi'rc - s-5 
138 Fttalofl ‘ ftotsm 140-2 Cd 
Otolmeteutfi', 164-7. Rjgtj, f.tetecri 161 
OW VteOingtoraans 213. UpD-iCFam Pvmz 
214-7.C«dCKoJronians jig Brattioidtf.'s;> 
121-3. rfarowougfi &usr. 2 IS-7. S? 5s- 
wardi Martyr-. 219-8: OS3 E.-. jnrjTLarr, 
182-9 C-taOrfloniVisITCi Od j 
182-7. Rtttcn Piigrlrrrs iej-2 
Saracor-s 199-7. OldWbsmRacrs IK 5«d 
MiK-crraon: 194. Harrow Wanderers 197-1; 
0on Rmt*« 202-9. CTwitertMLca Fnan 
203- 7: Oijidte Rove's 25E-6 Radir/Pinc- 
pra 1B1 

EQUESTRIANISM 

WCKSTEAD- NaOons Cup maebno. Erua 
Pacific Ross speed grand pmc 1. y^rr^r- 
Hi" Duraonj ;R ScHane Ire; w-’?ar 
76 i3vx 2 JoOy Bci (J More: G3l soar 
7748 2 Stejilands Rascal (O Cteifio^ G5 
clear 77 SB Enza New Zealand fauB and 
out 1. Eiormjy (E-J Mac. OB.i dear 2a £3 2. 
AsHov (M G9| dear ISW ’ 
Joist ft Cteyte. Irei ewr, 35 47 
LISBON: Nations Cup: 1 GraJi Era-16 
IjuOs UumodTIBrn 1195To«. Cidhli-cn iN 
Skdroni 0-8. Sagra: 'G Gooce-i) f2-0 7 d 
Toe fj Frc-Vn 4-0. Tojgi Sar.ui Ecnc ~ 
SaocUaiei 0-4) 2 France fl rajrs :jjrm s*f 
8 m 121 161 3, Sancerlaid 29 

Yugoslayia 8 Malta 0 Group seven; San 
Mama 0 Wales 5 Contra! American 3sne: 
Beta: Seine 1 Panamas South American 
zone: Venezuela 1 Chile l:Raru 1 Cotamtta 
1. Uruguay 0 Paraguay 3; Ecuador 2 
Argentina a African zona: Pretmrare 
round, first leg: Burundi t Sierra Leone 0: 
Congo 2 Ivory Coast 0. Gambia 2 Libena 1. 
Guinea Bcsau 3 Gumaa 2, Kenya 3 Algeria 
t; Madagascar 1 Zmbabvue 2: Malawi 0 
South Ajnca LMaurtaniaOBujtanaFesijO. 
Mauritius 1 Zam 5. Namba 2 Mozamtuque 
0: Rwanda 1 Turaw 3: Sudan 2 Zambia O, 
Swanland 0 Gabon 1; Togo 2 Senegal 1: 
Uganda 0 Angola 2 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Finland 1 
Turkey 2: Den mart 1 Ghana 0. Russia 2 
Poland 0 
SPANISH LEAGUE Promotion ptayniO. 
second tog; Abaoaie 0 Extremadura 1 
(Eatrsmadura win 2-0 on agg). 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: SaO Paulo champ- 
tanship: Mott Mwm 1 Sea Paulo 1. 
Juvenrus 1 Cornihams I: Gkjararv 0 FJno 
Branco 0: Boialogo 2 XV do Jau 1. America 
1 AracshAn V. Unuo Sim JoaO 3 
Fert-awana 1. Purfuquesa 2 Novortronwo 2. 
Rio de Janeiro championship: oiane 2 
America 0. Flamingo 2 Bototogo 2. 
Americano 1 teperuna 0 

GOLF 

DUBLIN, Otto: Memorial tournament 
LaacSng final scores (US untess aaiedl 
274; T CV3t5on 70.88. Gfi. 70 Z76: D Duval 
72. 70.67. 67 278: D Fros) (SA| 73. 68. 70 
67. MO'Meara 71.72,68 67 279:JHuslon 
74.61 71, 73 28a 0 Fawn 74. 7Z 68 S6: 
M Hutoeit 74.68. 69.69. D Lowe 76.68. 85. 
71. P Sentawr*l 73 66. 67, 74- E Eb iSAI 
70.67.68. 75 a8l:FJoe«ei 71.69. 70 71. 
Sljvreiv67 71 71.72 28S: Sh^-r 72 
70 70 70 Other scores: 290: 3 EB"no;on 
'Ajs. 73. 72 72. 73: P O MaHev lAusf 73. 
74. 7D. 7J. A Cttfart (GBl 75. 69 72 74 
291: W Grady [Ausl 75. 71. 69 76 296L A 
Lyte (GSi 72.74. 77. 73 

SOUTHBW PINES: North Carolna: US 
Women's Open Champtartsttp: Leading 
final scores (US unl«s slatedi- 272 A 
S.'re.nsiam rSiei TO. 67. 69 66 278- h 
T-jSVSter 70 74 68. 66 280" B BjOtt 70 
70. 69 71 P Bradtey 74. 70. 67 69 J 
Gocdos 71. 69. 70 70 281: L Davies 1GB1 
74 63. 70. «• 282: C Nfcmart i^re) 72. 
73 68 69 283: L Neorram (Smj| 74 69. 
70. 70.VSf'jnm.:74 68. 71. 70 C Ranai 73. 
70 72 63 T Green 72. 70 69. 72 284- J 
L'«a:v 70. 76 6B. 70 285: A Nicholas 
1G6174 70.74.67.286; S Cm ffll 72.70. 
74 70 P Shootvm ,-4. 71 72. S3. M 
Redman 70. 73. 69 74; M VAR 71. 72. 70 
73 C Schrever 74 . 70. 70 72. 287: C 
J?HT4ton-Forces 72. 75. 71 Sr M f.Ubn 
~. 68 72 70. V/ Ward 76 68. 71. 72. K 

Webb lAus) 74.73.68.72: E Dane) fl£>. 78. 
68. 72. M Hrase (Japan) 74. 60. 69. 75. 
PORTHMADOG: Welsh Open ywtth 
championship: Loading final scores: 295: 
D Hams (Shrewsbury) 75.71.78. 71 298-H 
James (Radyr). 76. 73. 74, 75: P Hum 
(Havertord west) 71. 7& K. 76 301; A 
Campbel (Cafiriaon) 71.76.78.76.303: M 
J Piilmoron (Nefyn) 74. 74. 78. 77 
ST ANDREWS: St Rule Trophy: Loading 
final scores: 227: A bring (Vale ot Leveni 
74. 77. 76 228: A O'SuNlran (Monkstormi 
74.77.77 229:MLOjdahl(Swot 7B.76.77. 
L Educate iCatatt Path) 76.81. 72 
BIRMINGHAM. Alabama: Bruno's Memo¬ 
rial Senior CJassic Loading final scores 
(US unless stated)- 208: J Brand 67. 70. 71 
(»on in ptey-oif), J P Cam 69. 70. 69: K, 
Zariey 72. 68 208: I Aota 70 69. 70. 
211; H Irwin 7Z 70, 63: Q Marsh (Aus) 70. 
89. 72 Other scores: 213: C Porte 77.87, 
69 RFloyd 73, 09. 71 21«:Tlflteskopt 75. 
71, 68 215: R Chades (NZ) 74. 72.69. A 
Jacttn (GB) 72. 70. 73 217: L Trevino 74. 
72. 71 219: A Palmte 75. 74. 70 219: G 
Player (SA) 76. 71. 72 

GLIDING 

RYSKALA. Finland: European ctwmpton- 
shipa: First day: Open |28Wm Quad) 16 
comptetrons or 17- 1. J Ccrrtka 1P0I) 
A3NZ2BU 104 SkpF 873ptt. 2. H Bad- 
(Gal Nimbus 3. 96 96. 754. 3. F Haruev 
1 GBi ASW22 9605. 740:4. S WU|CEik (Ptt| 
ASKS 955. 732 15 metre (263 71m 
Guatfi 27 completions at 32' J. A Kay |OB) 
Tcntus. 2. 91 W9. 2. M Grand (Fii 
Venfus, 91 3. 940" 3. F Hoyeau (Frl Vcfrtus 
2 89 S. 309.4. M ftjwm ii3Bl Vmrir, AWL 
830. »1- 5. D Miios iCZ) VentuJ. 2 888. 
8% 6 J Treaoak (Poll Scd-56. 88 4. 891 
Standard (234 (icm quad) 34 catnpletiorr. 
C» 3B 1. E Jogtor I Get ILS-8. 93 02. 807.2. 
h Fjiir.v (ISO) Uncus B. 92 92. 805. 3. H 
'Ami iGei) LS-8. MB) BM i R 
ScbrarTmc iGrt| Discus A 92 75 80?. 5, R 
Bnoradoii 7U| LS-8. 8389. 669. 8 M round 
rGBl Discus B 82. 64i>. 12. P Jcfloiy i&B'i 
LS-P M34 ee5- 37. R Crteettum |GB) 
□i w. 62 Bim. 91 

MOTORCYCLING 

ISLE OF MAN: TT racoc: Races ptwJponcd 
— r^in 

MOTOR RACING 

WEST ALUS. Wisconsin. Mfiku 200 V U 
Ardreffi (LIS. Lolal IN 33mm 32 649s«: J 
A Un-xr Jr |US. Pens**1) at D 14Cscc* 3. P 
Traci- 'Cjn. FVnsKfil. *. E FafipulcJi (Br. 
Pcnslci. 5. G Moore (Can. Rtviurfl 'jnw 
Isp C C Firnpaldi (Bt. LttJI at Hup 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday. June 8 
C xipcn .Iti. Crture. forcedsf 

VICTORIA 
FIRST DIVISION 

J Pmdm'ds v Preston 2 
2 Croydon C v D'eastei 1 
3 Era 1 R.cwn'd 2 
4 KrrtSan u tf.VsJem X 
5 Laior U v Worfrrocto 

FOOTBALL 

Sunday's tale reaulte 
WORLD CUP: Europe- Qualifying group 
thrwr Nrmay 5 0 Group sue 

6 tfccr&txm»lYgaio 1 
71'.enJ)ee v So'gvnic X 

SECOND DIVISION 
8 Ben Par* v VI Vate 2 
9 E Aj'ona » fhyxrt 1 

10= = vS 'Djndq X 
UESdwcvOttrn X 
12 Ff ynP, Alton--. C 2 
131'A.-nawrtl v MorlbS J 
14 ■.drericv v Kno" C X 

THIRD DIVISION 
15 Chc'sea « S qraio 2 
16 D-3r-iaid 1 Fr-wsiston 2 
l7F-^?y. CTftan 1 
18 Kc-^sr, Rr>a.vooi1 X 
19 ViiBmi Sl'.CniOW 2 

20 Pjscoo v B.*iiute 1 
21 S C-j-JT d-, Climb m 2 

FOURTH DIVISION 
22 Cflrrj v Moidjrvl 1 
23 LaiQfv Stator d Li 1 
24 LarrcjWirnrSlOnijj-yi 2 
25 Saris yfiirr , Ci vtrvi 2 
26 S Hcigiiir. v Mor*u»' J 
27 Sinburi- j Win * n i 
28 rarrjvi,;--. N CsC o X 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
PREMIER LEAGUE 

29 Ame-v Sviems 1 
30 < in are l 
31 *~*}&*at wFcrr. 2 
32 Kr'5*>to v Ztr.n 1C 1 
333tinnc-. ”pcnr*re>3 1 

FIRST DIVISION 
34 Ar-iVJ.s „ l 
35 Coc-b fl V Ray n-rn 2 
36 M:>rier , Eu.^tnrt n i 
37 U La.c v Biiicafij X 
38 Pe"**-- C -• 4oy«s.5iup 1 
39 S v Fiermniit! 2 

SECOND DIVISION 
40 Armadale a Me Milo 1 
41 Unlvenily u Balga 1 
42 V7neioo v Oucem, P X 
43W YugaivSVjraar X 

QUEENSLAND 
THWO DIVISION 

44 Dana * Soutte; 1 
45 Nnmuikr.1 •» Mucfi'i n 1 

FOURTH DIVISION 
46 Grocn&am v B-jv.-Jr- a 
47 S-Tnlom , FHnc Hilli 1 
48 5 made * R'.drtile i 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
FIRST DIVISION 

49 Auburn ii m-ixsjui'. X 

50 Bdmare v M Dniir i 
51 DiAmc^ v Mdt- X 
52 F-uiTd 8 v ELununi 2 
53 M Pmc d j Ciimor, 2 
54 Peru >m V Sian rr. ore 1 
55 Wc-s W v Rvrto 2 

THIRD DIVISION 
56 EotIimckXI v Mdayj k 2 
57 Sporting , PtirftxS 2 
SB WMe 0*1 v Ootts X 

DRAWS many* Ipami Krg:lm. Wembec 
cas: Bnjrtcmoi Eas! P«nmor<j Wave*to,. 
r voiraijite fftrih Lane Wki Vuqai 

Di-Mk?i MX Whw Crty 
BEST DRAWS -Aembeo. E-nsr ReimM 
Keia* ?*nr»L*#e. Auburn 
AWAYS Pi Sitan A'tonj Or, S«>/h 

Sbwwt.-4: Funta.ior. Cranboun»;- Sion 
rimg^vi Roirth-grum Fn.manne 
HOMES' Moonhbn, HuntmadaKi FiCrov 
Pas-io.- Vale S'.»tou*» Bav^'*mcJ Ashfatea 
I.InrvEt'.lTv Hm»nTiar»et SamlCid. BHrrwve 
Pcrnlrt 

□ Vinca Wright 

MOTOR RALLYING 

ACROPOLIS RALLY: Leading positions 
alter second day: 1. C McRae (GB). 
Sudani impreza 3hr 39mir Msec: 2. T 
Maknen (Fin). Mhsuttsbi Lancer, at 44sec: 
3. C Sw (Sp). Ford Escort RS. t-34.4. K 
Er*33on fSwe). Subaru impreza. 2.31 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STONES SUPER LEAGUE; Sraaiotd 52 
Workington 4. HaWax 33 Sheffield 30. 
London 28 Oldham 22. SI Helens 52 Pans 
Sami-German 10 First dMaren: hrtgWey 6 
Salad 45. Second dhrtstarr Charley is 
Baron 11; South Wales 8 Suwnvon 26. 

RUGBY UNION ~ 

TOUR MATCHES: Wairarepe Bum 18 
Western Samoa XV 23 (at Masterron. New 
2oatand). Kansal President's XV 76 Barbar¬ 
ians 66 (rt Kyoto. Japan) 
LISBON: World Cup Sevens qualifying 
tournament (Xiartar-finals: Portugal 7 
Korea 19. New Zealand 45 Namibia 0. 
Romania 19 Ireland 31; Canada 19 Spwai 
26 Somv-flnab: tnsiand 21 Spain 24. Korea 
0 New Zealand 26 Final; Spam 5 Now 
Zordand 68 Spring Cup: Qinrter-finats: 
owOOon 40 GcorgLi 5. Belgium 26 Moldova 
0: Poland 33 Lumrntxxag 10; Utaalno 26 
Luvu 7 Semi-tinala: Pokuid 10 Lfirane 17. 
Swdcn 2* Belgium 26 Final: Utaame 28 
EL-tgium |i 

ROWING 

LUCERNE: tetefneticmal regatta: Olympic 
bvwhs: Men: Double scute: 1. ti-jiv fimn 
I7.TCC. 2. Nor* Jr 6 13. J. Gcmwny 6 20 
Covtesa pairs: I. Austraba 625 2. France 
6259. 3 flaty. 627 Scute: 1. Cnn.-v3a 
6 46, 2. Gmminv 6 49. 3. Cnxb Republic 
6 49 5 Ctwtesj tour*.: 1. Italy 5 54. 2. 
Australia 5 55. 3 Qoatra 5 58. 6 Groal 
Bmam (Ottmter. S-jaile. Scart-j. FocJci) 
am Quad scute: 1. Germany 547. 2. 
Australia 545. 3. Unlrd Stales 5 46 
Eights: 1 Holland 524. 2. Canute 5 27 3. 
Germany 5 3b LigWw«*ghr: Ctouble sculls: 
I fraly 6 21. 2. Auttiafu 6 22. 3. Swotkm 

6 24 CodOM tours: 1. Ommart 5-59. 2. 
Gcnnnnv POP 3. C-xud 1 600 9. 6. ijic-rf 
Britain (Eds. Leman. Mcf Jncn. Hohni b 06 
Women: Ooxleas pain: 1. LteVM Sirrt.r. 
7-11. 2. Fiance 7 17; 3. Australia 7 17 3 
OouMe scute: 1 Can. 1U0 551. 2. Hoftind 
6 53. 3. Ausualij 6K. Quad scute 1. 
Gemviny 518. 2. Oenmart 621. 3. Unac-ri 
Slates 623 Scuits: 1. Butouvaa 729 Z. 
Bulgariu 7 33. 3. Ewicauni 736. 6. Giant 
Britain (Baflimi 7-48 Eights1 1. Uniud 
Stttea, 6D3 tcwxsics ic&*d). 2. Con.uu 
606.3. Holijnd607 Lightweight Double 
sculls: 1. Conadj 6» 2. Ureied Etrtyj 
702. 3. &emr.*iv. 7 CM 

TENNIS 

PARIS: French Open championships: 
Mere Singles; Fourth round B Knrttrehni 
(Gen b< G biensoiac iCio) 63 6-1 5-2. M 
Slrch (Geo « T Muctei (Audio! 4^. «wi.i> 
1. C PioSrw I Ft) W M R«i lOvkr) 6-4.6- 
1.0-2 Doubiaa: Third round: J P-Xmei ond 
J Stork (US) ttSEdtnn (Swei oryo p y.eio.i 
(Cr) 6-4 4-6 7-5 G Forpm (Fil and J 
Ulan* (Switri Di J Giotto ana R Puietxnq 
iTJS) 6-1 5-4 Fourth round: D John sen 
ana F MtmLeKt |USi tt L BJn .wid S 
Notebeom (SA) 6-4. 7-6. Y Hjluliiikow 
[Russ) and 0 VacrA iCrt W L Loto (Arpi 
.md J Srfnctw: (Sol 7-6. 7-5 Women1 
Stegtos1. Fourth round C Manor: ^Spl (.4 A 
Cancer tSAi 6-2. 6-3 DouWos: Third 
round1 K Artamr. (US) and M ue Sw-uilr 
ISA) H L Raymond 1US1 end H Sluttos I An-.) 
6-3. 7 5. A Fu&ai (Fr) and M P.-u (A10) W J 
Hal am and N Tau.'ui (Fr| 6-3. 3-6. 9-6 J 
Novotna |C2) >and A S,-inchcs VroJilg fSpl bl 
Eung-Hce Part <S nxl **t Stt-Toq W,oa 
“oniran) 6-1. 6-3. tl Airxidl 1US1 and M 
_ afegial (Hoi) hr Y Bukrll (Tndai and C Vr, 
iHofll 6-4. 7 5. L Dovropnit and M J 
Fijmarnsp: U73l 01 O Uimtu (l*«l ,-sxl E 
(Yagncr (Cterj 6-2.6-1 Mflingr (Swii.-jand 
H Stftnui iCci hi E Smyflo <Aun ana L Wiw 
tU$) 74> 6 -C, M Mrf>ih 1US1 .vn3 L 
Nijlart) (Lull bl C Mamma (Sfl and P 
Tarabn (Aig) 7 5. 7-5 Boys: Smgfes. Flrnt 
rotrtd: M Hrtfctiom itSmel tt A Porrn.ii tGBl 
6-1. 6-3 Doubles' Ftnsi round- D 
MoSivyam*: 1F1) aid A Parma (GBi ot F 
AjLjaonr and D Soonma HI) 2 6 cO 64 

Sour notes m 
desert song 

Tales from the Back of Beyond. Radio 4 (FM). IO.OOam. 

Paradoxically, high hopes outdo low spirits among the members of 
the expedition of young, inexperienced adventurers who hrad for (he 
Sahara - “the biggest beach in the world" — m a truck noidiKigncd 
for sand. ‘You either do. or you die." says their ! 
major disasters occur: “there's no calling out fo^AA- cat*irJ® ?V 
□n ambulance either, though one of foe party \orgets foaL He 
wanders off into a minefield in answer a call of nature. What a prat, 
he «ays of himself. Nobody contradicts him. There is an explorers 
prayer that goes: "Lord. I am going: please let me come back Divine 
ears must have been cunsranlly cocked during this Saharan 
escapade. 

The Queen of Revenge. Radio 4. J\OOpm. 

Satisfying foe increasingly sophisticated demands of listeners, radio 
sound effects experts abandoned the box of peas that made rain, and 
the coconut halves that pretended they were horses' hoofs. The 
rattling door-handle took longer to go. The Queen of Revenge has a 
sound effect so sickening that l would have felt most unwell had! 
been plucking a bone at the time. We hear a schoolgirl snipping off 
her fingers with scissors. Tove Granqvisfs dark play about 
vengeance has been translated from the Finnish by Lone Troupp. 
Naomi Kirbel. who is 16. plays foe self-mutilator. I felt the pain in her 
voice as well as in her hand. Peter Davaile 

RADIO 1 

FM Siereo 6.30am Chris Evans 9.00 
Simon Mayo 12.00 Lrsrf I'Anson. md at 
12J0-12A5pm Newsteal 2.00 NicXy 
Camptefi 4.00 Mart Goorfier, met at 

Nswsbeel7.00 Evening Ses¬ 
sion. with Uiusei ratsura arid Lush in 
session 9.00 Chng Film with Mart 
Kemxxle 10.00 Mart Radcfirte 12.00 
Wendy Uoyd 4.00am CTwe Wanen vrtti 
Die Eaty Breakfast Show 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 6.00am Sarah Kennedy 
7J30 Wake Up lo Wogan 9J0 Ken Broce 
1120 Anne Hobinson 130pm Debdre 
Thrower 3JM Ed Slewarf 5.05 John 
Cum 7.00 Hayes over Britan £L30 
Eypkirer II (3/B) 9.001 Wanna Be Loved 
By You Radio 2 celebrates whar would 
have been Martyn Monroe's 70th 
birthday 10.00 Ironic Maidens fa/6) fr) 
10-30 The Jamesons 12.05am Steve 
Madden 3.00 Alex Lester 

RAD/0 5 LIVE 

5.00am Morning Reports 6.00 The 
BreaWaSi Prograrrvrw. incl 6JSS. 7.55 
racing preview 8-35 The Magazine, md 
1035 News from Europe and 11 JO 
Envfrcnrnem News 12.00 Midday wilh 
Matr. nd 12-35pm Moneyctwck 1.15 
ErnatalnmenT News 2.05pm Rirecoe on 
Five, wsh Mart Whitlaker 4.00 Nation¬ 
wide. itkS 5.45 Entertainment News 7.00 
News Extra, with Vaiene Sanderson 7-35 
trode Edge — Race Special, with Jaz 
Baines 10J>5 News Talk 11.00 Night 
Eriia. ind 11.15 The Fmanoia) Work) 
Trxsght 12.05am Double Jeopardy 2-OS 
Up All Night 

TALK RADIO 

6-30am Paul Ross 10.00 Scott Os- 
holm 1.00pm Anna Raeburn 3.00 
Tommy 80yd 5.00 Peler Deetey 7.00 
Sports Zone 10.00 James- Whale 
I.OOam Ian Colins 

WORLD SERVICE 

Ml limes in BST. 5.00am NewsdasK 
5J0 Europe Today 6.00 Newsday 6J30 
Europe Today 7.00 News 7.15 WOrid 
Today 7.30 I'Viythinq Goes 8.00 News 
8.15 on the Shell 8.30 New Ideas 8.50 
Landmart Games 9.00 News In German 
9.15 Thtnv-Mirwie Drania 9.45 Good 
Books 10.00 News 10.05 Business 
10.15 Hoa> 10-45 Sport IIjOO 
Newsdes)-. 11 JO BBC English 11^5 00 
rhe Shell 12.00 NewsdesK 1230 Merid¬ 
ian Feature 1.00 News m i3erman 1.15 
Bmam Today IJO'Dne Fool in 1 he Grave 
2.00 Newshour 3.00 r Jews 3.05 Outlook 
3 AO Multi (rack Hu Usl 4.00 News 4.05 
Sport 4.15 BBC Erk^lrsh 4 JO News in 
German 5.00 Europe Today 530 
Business 5.45 Britain Today 6.00 News 
6.10 Wold Today 6-25 Vcw^bcw BAO 
News m German'7.00 fJewsdesV: 7JO 
One Foot in the Grave 8.00 NewShour 
9.00 News Summary 9.01 Outlook 9 JS 
Wonts Ot Faith 9.30 Meg a mm ItLOO 
News 10.05 Business 10.15 Britain 
T<xlay 10JO Meridian Feature 11-00 
f-JewsdesL 1IJ0 W>3rfd Today 11.45 
Sport 1200 News 1210am Vacetxn 
1215 Lels Go 12J0 Megama 1.00 
NewsdesK 1 JO Foft Frames 1,45 Brtain 
Today 200 NawsdesL 230 Outlook 
255 Words ol Faith 3.00 Nevraday 3J0 
Meridian (On Scream 4.00 News 4.15 
Spoil 4 JO Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

4.00am Mark Griffiths 6.00 Mike Read 
9.00 Margate) Howard 1200 Susannah 
Simons 200pm Concerto 3.00 Jamie 
Cm* 6.00 Classic Newsreghi 6.30 
Sonaia 7.00 The Opera Guide 8.00 
Evening Concert 10.00 Michael Mappin 
1.00am Met Cooper 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6.00am Buss n Jonc 9.00 Richard 
Skinner 1200 Graham Dene 4.00pm 
Nicky Home 7M Paul Covte 10.00 
Mart Forrest 200am Robin Banks 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air. Indudes 
Telemann (Concerto in E 
minor for flute, recorder and 
strings); Verdi (Overture: 
Nabucco); Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 5 
in D): Kodaly (Suite. Hary 
Janos) 

9.00 Morning Coflectfon wfth 
Paul Gambaccinl. Includes 
Smetana (R'ldiard 111); Morart 
(Piano Sonaia in D, K576), 
Handel (Cantala; Cecilia, 
volgi un squardo) 

10.00 Musical Encounters (Musk: 
Live an Tout). Nicola 
Heywood Thomas visits 
Abergavenny and 15 joined by 
I he vocal quartet, CaniaWle. 
and the flute and harp duo. 
Errely and Catherine Beynon 
laoo Canlabile 10.15 Afwyn 
(Naiades for flufe and harp): 
Bax (Sonatina lor Dole and 
harp) 10.50 Canlabile 11.00 
Tchaikovsky (Romeo and 
Juliet); Borne (Carmen 
Fantasy fw (lute and harp). 
Mangel Thomas (Cetmin Aur) 
11J50 C3ntabHe Plus 
recortSngs of Artist ot the 
kVeefc: Geraint Evans singing 
Verdi, Mozart, Handel. 
Donizetti and Mussorgsky 

12.00 Composer of foe Week: 
Bohm, Bruhns and 
Buxtehude 

1.00pm The Sky at Lunchtime 
(Musk: live an Tour). Live 
Irom SI John's. Melhodisf 
Chuch m Uandudno 
Incfudes Purcett. arr Bntten fi ll 
sail upon a doq orarl, 
Schubert (Mernnon. 
Slandchen, DBB3). Ireland 
(The Trellis;), Walton (Through 
gilded IrellLTOSI. Parry (Shall I 
compare ihee lo a ^utumer 3 
dayT). Barber (Sure on thro 

shining night): Rangstrom 
(Wings in the nrrjhl) 

2.00 Schools Playtime 215 Time 
lo Move 255 Listen! 

3.00 American Tales. Live from 
the Royal PavrHion. Llangollen 
Copland iSurte- Billy the Kid); 
Bern stem (Symphonic 
Dances. West Side Story): 
Gershwin (Porgv and Bess) 

4.55 Degas: His Ideas and Hla 
Ait (3/5) 

5.00 The Music Machine, with 
Tommy Pearson 

5.15 In Tune (Music Live on 
Tour). Geraint Lewis presenls 
a special live edition from 
Aberystwyth. Including Difys 

Tunes): Mathias (In Arcadia) 
7.30 The King's Singers (Music 

Live on Tour), Lr.-e hem St 
David s Hall m Cardiff. 
GwecVj (Totus TuusV Byrd (A 
selection of motets). Italian 
madogals by Gesualdc*, 
Monle-verdi and Olhers BJ20 
Silver Stream and Golcten 
Sands 8.40 Concert Part 2. 
Glasser (Larela Zulu) 

9.40 Flavours of Eden. Plums 
lE'5l 

10.00 The BBC Orchestras. The 
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orcheclra under Tan Dun and 
Jerzy Makysmuil' Tan Dun 
(Qrchesita! Theatre m. iCage 
1 The Season-si 

10.45 Night Waves, wth Richard 
Coles 

11-30 Composer of the Week: 
Richard Rodney Bennett rr» 

12.30am Jazz Notes, with Alv-n 
Shioion 

1.00 Night School 
200 Through the Night, v.nh 

Donaic UacifiOd 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping Forecast (LW 
wily) 6.00 N'Tws Bneting 6.10 
Fgrmino Today 6JS Prayer 
tor thE: Day 6.30 Today irvj 
7J5. BJ2S SpOrt 7.45 
Thought tor the D .iv 8.40 
Shell ~Lrviio Bus mxE. Oac; (fj 
8^8 Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Call Nick Ross: 
0171-580 4444 

10.00 News; Tates from the Back 
of Beyond rFM only). 3e* 
Choice (1/6) 

10.00 Daily Service <LW only) 
10.15 This Scoptr'd Isle iLW onlyi 
10 JO Woman's Hour 
11.30 Medicine Now. Geoll Wort: 

returns with a new senes This 
week he witnesses medical 
experts learning t™ 10 
up lo a courir-jom gnlling 

1200 News; You and Yours, vnlh 
Lesley RkiJoch 

12-35pm Quote... Unquote. 
Joining N>>et Reus are 
Chrlufiiia Goma. Bob 
MonMwuse. MichaeJ White 
and Terry Wog«i 1255 
Woathw 

1.00 Tho World at One, with rjicl* 
Clarke 

1^40 The Archers in 1.55 
Shippnq Fofi-.i>is1 

200 News; Thirty Minute 
Theatre: The Queen of 
Revenge. See Choice 

2^0 Striking Chords. Surah Ward 
l.ilks to Ih*: Blur producer 
Sicpnen Sli«»r it ic Penguin 
Calc Orchestra leader Simon 
Jelle6 and ihc ja?z -^ngc 
Marian Monl'ioini'.Ty (2. 6.1 

3.00 The Afternoon Shift. Bresenied by Dane Brehan 
ows 4.05 Kaleidoscope. 

Pam Vaughan roads Irvine 
Wefcsh c conrrcivr-fw.il new 
novet Ecofar.v — A Chemical 
Romance- and me 

I jc-cer. £■ o" .‘icrthumfcna 
r'l*r. in "errta*fc 

4.45 Short Story: Fish c-. Winf 'E 
“Ct-Lrt-S 

5.00 PM 5i0 Ln cfjir.c rcrecaa: 
5^si; earner 

6.00 Six O'Clock News 
6.30 Baifyfenon. - -zene* cf 

in* ;Zrri^rC. Crarria by 
Ch-i',!-;p»iCf ri!l-Sirr.on £.6! ir. 
Bai’-,-encn Cl Cc'-ca.- With 
i: -''3 Me (.Jargarc: 
-•'Ar:. art ~ 2 (.i.-'-inna 

II J' 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 File on 4, v.irh P.j-.jri 

V'.'.ViOn 
8.00 Science Now. Pescr Ev-anc 

■oor: i: :hc i.rfure “ .•.eaLher 
igreca’hr-: -r, 

8.30 Tho Network. -la' Le-.vc 
h-.lh-;: 3 -.»r-oaJ .-.Crtd 

C-Vl r^u'E IE a mon-jy 
9.00 tn Touch. Icrr. Sarnnger with 

ne.ic-.-.rt a-.d inicrrnasiQn 
f*r v j'ra!- i irnf 3>i*d c-i-op-e 

9-30 Kaleidoscope 9.59 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: 

Bookshop. r.lciggiC: Si“«: 
rcaci^ Fsre-cae r.uz-iia.'J 1 
rvc.-at >7 i i, 

11.00 Medium wave •< 
11.30 Knowing Their Place tFM 

ore.i. ‘.’r.t.f 

>-t.'r.t-l3U!Kr. r* : J'Jiri ■•rcrV 
pam:iV.g ar- ; c.-v: 
••Khriiguor. -.-i j i“ -j j ■ 

1U0 Today In Parliament LW 
cri, ■ 

12.00 News 1227am 
We-jih*.- 

1230 The Late Boole The Last 
Girl, b, Ffrv.vcpc E.^r • 
Read by '.Vj’rci I/.: r.Sre - .-3 *- 
12.48 ^t.-C'Cinq Ftr.-:;,ti 1.60 
As Wortd Service 

GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6-99 S RADIO 2. FM B8.& 
90.2. RADIO 3. FM 90.2-92.4, RADIO 4 FM 92.4-94.6 LW 198: MW 
720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW 693. 909. WORLD SERVICE MW 646 LW 
JS® CLASSIC FM FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 
105 8; MW 1197. 1215. TALK RADIO UK. MW 1053. 1099 Television 

“““"S? complied by Peter Dear, tan Hughes. Rosemary 
smith, Susan Thomson and Jane Gregory 
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Goodbye to the young, free and single life 
m .1. ^IT ^ IUn rmi As I ircall from my own days 

of cumnuin-dl living. sleep¬ 
ing wirfi your flatmate's 

fTarenis tame pretty much at the 
top of the Probably Best Not To list 
— along with drinking the last of 
the orange juice. As for taking 
drugs with the grown-ups... well, 
it was a stiff gin and tonic and no 
further — assuming that some¬ 
body had remembered to buy 
tunic. 

But enough of my small-minded 

scruples, my dated, middle-class 
inhibitions. Such narrow views 

have had no place in This Life 
{BBC2} and certainly not in the 

moral vacuum that was Anna's 
bedroom last night. Realty there 

ought to have been a warning sign 

un the door — Abandon all hope, 
you who enter — but somebody 

had forgotten to buy that. too. 
Instead. Jerry' (father of Egg) 
entered, abandoned his trouser! 

and was lost, if not for ever then 
certainly until the next series. 

Sadly, his decline and sprawl 
did not stop there. No sooner had 
Anna rolled over to light a cigar¬ 
ette (the role reversal is occasional¬ 
ly a little laboured), than this mis¬ 
matched pair were off again, 
dancing the night away with the 
help of. a Jinle Ecstasy. "You'll 
cither drop duwn dead or have the 
night of your life.” said Anna, 
trampling the taboos and alienat¬ 
ing an audience at a stroke. The 
ageing but game Jerry looked as if 
he might well manage both. Mid¬ 
life crises were never Jifce this. 

In fact. 1 don't believe anything 

was ever much like this. Just as ] 
don't believe that the capital's 
young, free and single have taken 

to rushing off to see therapists 
every five minutes. But this sus¬ 

pension of belief does not matter. 

Somehow in This Life it all works, 
and works extremely well. 

Nudity, drugs, gay sex and luts 

and lots of bad language — its 
writers and director have tackled 

television’s greatest taboos and 
come up with a winning formula. 
But it is a formula for something 
they may not have altogether 
intended. Cleverly and bravely, the 
BBC gave us 1! weeks to set 
accustomed to the series' defini¬ 
tion-defying style. It is not comedy, 
it is not drama and it definitely is 
nut that horrible hybrid comedy- 
drama. But if the BBC was to 
commission, say. 26 episodes next 
time, what it mighl very well 
become is very superior, middle- 
das'. (foul-mouthed they may be. 
but they are all lawyers) soap 
opera. The five principals haw all 

been excellent, although the 

girls — Amifa Dhiri as 
Milly and Daniela Nardini as 
Anna — have been helped by 

having the best of the storylines. 
As for the boys. Jason Hughes has 
been wonderfully engaging as 

Warren, the gay Welsh lawyer la 

REVIEW 

Iff Matthew 
At I Bond 

social grouping Woefully under- 

represented on television) and 
Andrew Lincoln horribly convinc¬ 

ing as the self-obsessed New Lad. 

Egg. As for Jack Davenport, who 
plays Miles, the token white, 

industrious. heterosexual, 
male... something more exciting 

than lunch wirh his father needs to 
happen in the next scries. Having 
said that. I'm not sure it needs to be 

quite as exciting os Anno. 

After two series, the producers of 
Bramwell (ITV) finally decided 
that something exciting needed to 
happen ra Dr Eleanor Bramwell if 
they were to get a third. So Eleanor 
went to the seaside, where, amid 
the palm courts and string quar¬ 
tets. she experienced not so much a 
rush of blood as a loss of character. 
"She wouldn't do that,” we all said, 
as she planted a smacker firmly on 
the lips of that silver-tongued 
charmer. Dr Finn O’Neill. "She 
certainly wouldn’t do that” we 
said, as she entertained him in her 
best nightie. “Oh. Eleanor..we 
whispered, as her virtue was 
consigned to history. 

Oh Eleanor, indeed. Her father 
threw her out of the house and it S' ' ly emerged that she had 

for a wrong tin. a rogue as 

free with his excuses as he was 
with his fly-buttons. There was this 

small matter of being named in a 
nasty divorce, he explained, so 

perhaps their engagement ought 

to be postponed. A few months 
wouldn't matter, "ft does at my 
age." railed our fallen heroine. "It 
does when a woman might be 
pr.. 

"What are you saying?" asked 
O’Neill. Oh for goodness sake. I 
thought we-d got all that sorted out 
in Peak Practice. 

She wasn't, thankfully, but 
0‘NeiIL whom her father 
had already token to describ¬ 

ing as “that bloody Irishman”, was 
about to come up with a concrete 
excuse, anyway. He was going to 
America to take up a job that 
conveniently paid him so little she 
couldn't possibly go with him. And 
thar was pretty much that — it was 
melodramatic, it was more than a 
tad unconvincing (Bramwell and 
the dour Mareham swapping tales 
of pre-marital sex over the operat¬ 
ing table? 1 think not), but it did 
make a nice change from all the 
normal blood and guts. 

For alirionados of the scientific 
documentary it proved a disap¬ 
pointing evening, which was a 
shame as there are not many 
nights when there are two on. 
Astronauts (Channel 4) showed 
that access is not everything. Nasa 
may have invited a film unit in to 
follow the crew of the 72nd shuttle 
mission, but it had not provided 
much of a story. I started a 
countdown to the inevitable foot¬ 
age of the ill-fated Challenger 
mission. Ten minutes and count¬ 
ing seemed about right. It was. 
Houston, 1 think we have a 
problem with this one. 

The problem for Professor Steve 
Jones, as In the Blood (8BC2) 
moved on to the hunt for a 
criminal gene, was a rather sim¬ 
pler one. Big Science, another 
BBG2 series, had pretty much 
covered the same, lawyer-littered 
ground last year ethics, enzymes 
and everything. Not so much in 
the blood as in the archives. 

6.00am Business Breakfast 1219261 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (Ceeiaxj (52297) 
9.00 News Extra; (Ceeiaxj 12651549) 
9.20 Morning Surgery (1313452) 

9.50 FILM: Over the Hill (1991) With Olympa 
Dukakis An Amenian widow visits her 
daughter in Australia Directed b; 
George Miller (38925013) 

11.40 Even More ot Glyijn Christian's Enter¬ 
taining Microwave in (6606655) 

12.00 News (Ceefax) |75fl162) 
12.05pm Eat Your Words (s) (4281641) 12.35 

Going for Gold & '4359758) 1.00 
News (Ceefax) (5S5S41 1.30 Regional 
News (72020549) 1.40 Neighbours 
rCeelaxf <s) (35187FI7) 

2.00 FILM: Penny C-old M973l With 
Francesca Anns aid James Booth. A 
dispute over a rare stamp leads to a 
woman's murder Directed by Jack 
Cardiff (69365) 

3.30 P laydays (13556%) 3-50 The Silver 
Brumby (136810C) 4.10 Dennis the 
Menace (1768926 4.35 Out of Tune 
(5351839) 5.00 Ifewsround i7018367) 
5.10 Acthr-8 (124! 162) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Qefax) (s) (282542) 

6.00 Six O'Clock Newt [Ceeta>) (831) 

6.30 Regional News magazines (4 71} 

7.00 2point4 Children Rons Is m danger ot 
losing her home aid only her deceased 
mother can save i (r) lO?elav| (s) (5075) 

7.30 EastEnders. Ter and Sarah come (a 
blows (Ceefaj) (s (6551 

8.00 Wildlife on One Sarnia, a ten-year-old 
pregnant biacf1 rtino. has been returned 
to the wild after tang abandoned by her 
mother iCeetax) s) (4723) 

&30 Funny World. Barbara Windsor with 
comic clips on lod and drink (6758) 

9.00 News (Ceelax) ad weather (4568) 

9.30 Flying SokfteK Solo. (3/6) The 
pressure on ih.- recruits Is increased 
when they are pt at the controls ol £In> 
army helicopter with |ust five hours to 
master the basis and My solo (Ceefax) 
IS) (33029) WAES: 9.30 Week in Week 
Out (33029) .0.00 Flying Soldiers 
(13723) 10.30 Cardiac Arrest (22471) 
11.00 Marrfvn Mnroe—Say Goodbye to 
the President (82487) 12.25am FILM- 
Cat on a Ho! In Roof (743056) 2.10 

£ Weather (101890) 

10.00 Cardiac Arret: The Holy Triad. 
Hospital dram;. An ethical dilemma 
invtifvvig a youry Jehovah's Witness sets 
Andrew and Ciire on collision course 
{Ceefax) (si (1323) N.L: 10.00 Room tor 
Improvement 1'-30 Cardiac Arrest 11.00 
Marilyn Monro- Say Goodbye to the 
President 122am FILM Cal on a Hot 
Tin Roof 2.10 Veather 

10.30 trtinjfrl Mmtyn Monroe: Say 
) Qordbye to the President 
(4410075) 

11.55 FILM: Cal on; Hot Tin Roof (1958) with 
Elizabeth Taykr and Paul Newman. Film 
version ot Temessee Wiliams's stage 
play about a dying patriarch and his 
(amity who swirm to his side, sniffing out 
his fortune an I creating a strong whift ol 
mendacity in the process Directed by 
Richard Brooks (342742) 

1.40am Weather (119308) 

VldeoPlus-t- aid the Video PlusCodes 

The numbers ne* to each TV programme 
listing are Video FusCode1” numbers, which 
allow you to proqamme your video recorder 
instantly with a VicjoPtus+ " handset. Tap in 
the Video PlusCote for the programme you 
wish to record. Weopius+ (“). Pluscode C*| 
and Video Progranmer are trademarks ol 
Gemsiar Deveiopnem Ltd. 

6.00am Open University: Space and Time: 
Throuqh the Looking Glass (6892839) 
6J25 Global Sea-Level (6871346) 6.50 
Synlhesis ol a Drug (3368100) 

7.15 See Hear Breakfast News (3001655) 
7.30 Smurfs' Adventures (1312520) 735 

Blue Peter (r) (Ceefa*) (si (7730433) 
8.20 Oakie Poke (7871167) 8.30 
Philbert The Frog (64255491 8.40 Starr 
Trek (r) 17221097| 

9.05 The Limit (si (8492278) 9.45 Watch (Si 
(9088433) 10.00 Playdays (r) (S) 
(2272029) 10.25 Come Outside 
(5726013) 10.40 Lifeschool (8888029; 
11.05 Space Ark (4181520) 11.15 
Writing end Pictures (9778029) 1130 
Ghostwriter (3075) 12.00 See Hear! 
(10636) 12.30pm Working Lunch 
(48907) 1.00 Teaching Today (53926) 
1.30 Showcase (7201189111.40 Hatch 
Potch House (35281487) 2.00 Oakie 
Doke (73027433) 

2.10 The Andrew Nell Show is) (8744029) 
3.00 News (Ceefax} (499589)) 3.05 West¬ 

minster with Nick Ross (Ceefa\) (s) 
(4205384) 3.55 News (Ceefax) 
(2835510) 

4.00 Today’s the Day ts) (384) 4.30 Ready, 
Steady, Cook (s) (568) 5.00 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (Ceefax) is) {4646433) 
5.40 The Ladies of the House: Edwina 
Currie UP (043487) 

6.00 Fresh Prince of Bel Air (s) (660051) 
6.25 Heartbreak High (Ceeta\) (s) (227346) 

7.10 The Ren and Stfmpy Show (Ceefax) (s) 
1670907) 

7.30 Public Property: Philippe Starck- A 
senes looking at whether the top names 
in building design can transform neglec¬ 
ted parts of Britain (Ceefax) (a) (297) 

Woolley meets the Abeytas (8.00pm) 

8.00 The Works, Ben Woolley lakes a look at 
how the Disney Corporation are now 
realising Waft Disney's J950s dream of 
building a high-tech town ol tomorrow 
Celebration in Florida will house 20,000 
people including the Abeyta (amity, and 
have a chic downtown area designed by 
the world's leading architects (2365) 

8,30 Floyd on Africa. The greganous 
gastronome winds up his lour of southern 
Africa on the banks of (he Zambezi River, 
among the celebrated South African 
vineyards, and on top of Table Mountain 
(Ceefax) fs) (4100) 

9.00 Murder One: Chapter Fourteen. 
Valacek finds a videotape that weakens 
Richard Cross's alibi i Ceefax) (s) 
(8090751 

9.45 I'll Just See If He's In 
LVtbwcj (Ceelax| (s, (314563) 

10.30 Newsnight (Ceefax) 11828911 
11.15 Moving Pictures. In-dep>b movie 

magazine (Ceelas) isj (7Q7j84i 

12.00 The Midnight Hour (s) 03786/ 
12.30am The Learning Zone 

CHOICE 

False Economy: Making It Work 
Channel 4. Qlilpm 

You have read the book, now watch ihe 
series. The journalist Will Huuon is the 
author of The State We're In. a fierce attack 
on the Conservative free market which, 
surprisingly for a densely argued work of 
economics." became a besr-seiler. In False 
Economy Hutton transfers his ideas to the 
screen, beginning with his formulation ol the 
“40 30 30" society. His argument is that 17 
years of monetarism and deregulation have 
(eft only 40 per cent of the population in 
seam? ’ employment. The rest are split 
between those who are anxious about (heir 
jobs or have no work- Hution says this is 
economically wasteful and socially dirisrve. 
The film shows him putting his case in a 
hectic round of lectures, broadcasts, 
discussions and newspaper articles. He, at 
least, is firmly among the 40 percent. 

I'll Just See if He's In ' 
BBC2. 9.45pm 

The message of the previous programme in 
this diverting series was a depressing one: 
once a secretary always a secretary. Bui that 
was in the pasL More recently there have 
been striking cases of upward mobility and 
this film highlights five of them. Betty was a 
secretary for 20 years, the last four of them in 
the service of a particularly hot-tempered 
and demanding boss. It is "the boss's own 
description and she is Baroness (better 
known as Barbara) Castle A taste of the 
political world inspired Betiy Boothrpyd to 
become an M P. She is now the Speaker of the 
House of Commons. The other four have 
risen no less spectacularly. One is in charge 
of a regional health authority with an annual 
budget running into billions, two have their 
own companies and the other is a crime 
novelist Madam Speaker says the 
shorthand and typing still come in hand). 

Marilyn Monroe: Say Goodbye to the 
President 
BBCl. lOJPpm 

Had Marilyn Monroe lived, she would be 
celebrating her 70th birthday. To mark this 
non-anniversary- Christopher Ofgiati's (9S5 
film is reshown with new material. For those 
who like prying into the private lives of the 
famous, it is 'a luridly fascinating story. 
Monroe was having affairs with both 
President Kennedy and his brother. Robert. 
That much seems clear. But Olgiati goes 
further. He says the Mafia, who hated both 
men, bugged their liaisons and threatened to 
make them public. Officially. Monroe 
committed suicide. Olgiaxi suggests it might 
have been murder. The trouble is that with 
all the main participants long since dead. 
Olgiati has to relv heavily on hearsay. His 
account may weft be true, but little of it 
would stand up in a court of law. 

Network First HMP Dartmoor 
f7V. 10.40pm 

The cameras penetrate the grim Victorian 
prison for what is promised io be a “shocking 
and provocative" inside view-. The 
commentary prepares us for the worst. We 
hear about slopping out, inmaies dying in 

Stephen Tumim. And yet the evidence 
presented here gives liitle support to critics 
who say that Dartmoor is too much about 
punishment and not enough about 
rehabilitation, a man serving life for two 
rapes is offered ihe chance of iherapy. 
Violent inmates attend an anger control 
group, tutored b\ a psychologist. A burglar 
who fails to return from home leave is given 
a sympathetic hearing after his recapture. 
Most impressive of all’s the tactful handling 
of a lifer who iries to get his way by 
threatening suicide. 'Peter YVavmark 

6.00am GMTV (71412971 
9.25 Supermarket Swoop (r) (Teletext) (s) 

(1302891) 9.55 Regional News 
(Teletext) (2186278) 10.00 The Time 
...the Place (s) (9108758) 

10.35 This Morning (77356617) 
12.20pm Regional News (Teletext) (7577346) 

12-30 News and weather (Teletext) (4272655) 

1255 Shortland Street (s) (4257346) 1-25 
High Road (Teietext) (7749013) 2-00 
Home and Away (Teletext) (72769079) 
22S Murder, She Wrote (r) (8647162) 

3.20 News (Teletext) (4902181) 

3J2S Regional News (Teletext) (4901452) 

3.30 The Magic House (r) (s) (6284297) 3.40 
Tots TV (rj (s) (3645636) 3.50 Twinkle 
the Dream Being (s) (7885015) 3.55 
Sooty and Co (r) (1343891) 4.25 Aiti- 
mantacs (Teletext) (s) (5171704) 4.40 
Chris Cross (i) (Teletext) (s) (4083384) 

5.10 The Dressing Up Show. Two brothers 
who share the same birthday three years 
apart are given a make-over by top 
stylists (3374297) 

5.40 News and weather (Tefetexf/ (567013) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(270487) 

6.25 HTV News (Teletext] (508723) 

7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) (3471) 

7.30 West Eye View. Richard Lyddon 
investigates the human cost of the 
construction ot the Second Severn 
Crossing. (Teletext) (723) 

8.00 The BUL New recruit DS Geoft Day s 
called m to help DC Skase when a 
straightforward drugs bust goes pear- 
shaped (Teletext) (s) (9891) 

830 The Cook Report Roger Cook is back 
on the trail of stalkers, paedophiles and 
foreign fishermen In a special update 
programme fs) (8926) 

9.00 Frontiers (Part 1 of 2). Kirsten and Jarratt 
pul their differences to one side when the 
body of a young cheerleader is decov- 
eied aftei a basketball match (Teletext) 
fs! f7907> 

10.00 News and weather (Teletext) (10461) 

10.30 Regional News (Teletext| (307723) 

As HTV WEST except 
5.10pm-5.40 Van Can Cook (3374297) 
6.25-7.00 Wales Tonight (508723) 
7.30-8.00 Bob and Brian Broadcasting. A 

look at the world of amateur television 
with Bab Robson and Brian Kelly (723) 

As HTV West except 
1225-1230 My Story (7585365) 
12-55 Emmenlaie (4257346) 

1 -25-1.55 Cross Wits (59109636) 
1.55 Home and Away (748734611 

2.25 Lb Earle’s Lifestyle (79519566) 
2-55-320 A Country Practice (9747471) 
5 10-5.40 Home and Away (3374297) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (43462) 
7.30-8-00 Animal Passions (722) 

11M Prisoner Cefl Block H (415891) 

As HTV West except 
12-55 Home and Away (4257346) 
125 Cross Wits (59109636) 
135 A Country Practice (351S4S2Q) 
2.20 Uz Earle’s Lifestyle. Hew to lead a 

healthier lifestyle (78169015) 

2.50-320 Surprise Chefs (8568013) 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (3374207) 

625-7.00 Central News and Weather 
(508723) 

720-8.00 The Tuesday Special (723) 
11.40 FUm: The Chase (1991). A fact-based 

drama about the hunt for an escaped 
bank robber. Starring Casey Siemaszko. 
Ben Johnson and Gerry Bam man 
Directed by Paul Wendkos (698433) 

120am Late & Loud (1290414) 

220 Funny Business (8112211) 
2.50 The Good Sex Guide... Late 

(6291785) 
3J50 The Big Match - Replayed (9785308) 

420 Jobfinder (5282056) 

520 Asian Eye (8864679) 

Life behind bare (10.40pm) 

Network First HMP 
EgBSBSl Dartmoor (382704) 

11.40 Max Monroe: Loose Cannon (415891) 

1225am FILM: The Execution (1985) with 
Loretta Swit, Jessica Walter and Rip Tom 
Five Jewish rwmen, who suffered at the 
hands ol a Nazi doctor in Birkenau. set 
out to take their revenge when they 
discover he is now a successful LA 
restaurateur. Directed by Paul Wendkos 
(145312) 

220 Late & Loud (s) (9982934) 320 The 
Chart Show (r) <s) (7966489) 4.10 
Murder, She Wrote iri (6952327) 

5.00 Special Report (st (80740; 

5.30 Morning News (90921» 

As HTV West except: 
1Z-55pm Emmerdale (4257346) 

125 Home and Away (59109636) 
1.55 Shortland Street (35184520) 
220 Uz Earle's Lifestyle (78169015) 
2.50-320 Summer Painting (8588013) 
5.10 Home and Away (3374297) 
527-5A0 Three Minutes - Making It 

Happen (759568) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (87) 

620-7.00 Chartwell (839) 
720-8.00 Serve You Right Live (723] 

11.40 Prisoner Ceil Block H (415891) 
5.00am Freescreen (80740) 

Starts: 620 Chicken Minute (217013) 9.00 
The Golden Girls (324162) 12.00 House to 
House (60934) 1220 Madeline (33075) 1.00 
Slot Metthrin (48094) 120 The Gaby Roslln 
Show (21487) 220 Scrlmpers (100) 3.00 Wild 
Britten (6704) 320 Those British Faces (617) 
4.00 Backdate (452) 420 Waterways (636) 
5.00 5 Pump: lined 5 (8549) 5.30 Fifteen to 
One (190568) 6.15 He no (329758) 7.00 Pobol 
Y Cwm (392617) 725 Gwertn Ir Werin: Eiyri 
(603162) 8.00Talr ArYTH (8013) 9.00 Broket 
False Economy (5549) 10.00 Brooksfde 
(857433) 1025 The Boys of St Vincent 
126185433) 1220am Frontline (746143) 

620am Chicken Minute (r) (17636) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (46907) 
9.00 The Golden Girls (r) (Teletext) (s) 

(25568) 

920 Schools: Eureka! (9085346) 9.45 Stop, 
Look, Listen (9186029) 10.00 Four- 
ways Farm (8713549) 10.10 Co Sim Is 
Carson? (1455636) 1020 The English 
Programme (14452) 11.00 Science In 
Focus (4780297) 1120 Stage One 
(9680810) 1125 Schools at Work 
(5431984) 1120 GNVQ — Is It tor You? 
(6699365) 

12.00 House to House (60984) 
12.30pm Sesame Street (r) (20758) 120 

Ovkte (57223182) 

125 Big World Animators. A profile ot Ihe 
Oscar-winning Bruce Petty (39188520; 

2.05 Waterways (r) (Teletext) (s) (85262839) 

2.35 FILM: Dangerously They Live (1941. 
b/w) starring John Garfield and Raymond 
Massey. Second World War espionage 
drama drected by Robert Florey 
(Teteloxt) (56016551 ' 

420 Backdate (Teletext) (s) (452) 4.30 
Fifteen to One (Teletext) (s) (636) 5.00 
Ridti Lake (Teletext) (s) (7042452) 5.45 
Terrytoons (831100) 

6.00 The Avengers (r) (Teletext) (41094) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (727181) 

725 The Slot (640926) 

8,00 Human Jungle. In our high-tech cities 
we now live more dosety crammed than 
ever before Tonight's programme 
explores how we have adapted to living in 
such close proximity to each other. Why 
do we all have an invisible area ol 
“personal space” extending 18 inches 
around our bodies? How do we protect if 
And what happens it this space is 
invaded? (Teletext) (s) (7433) 

820 Broofcsfda Has Lindsay pushed Mike 
over the edge? The bullying continues for 
Danny (Teletext} (s) (8668) 

9.00 Ejn-tgffgfe Brokeh False Economy. A 
three-part look at the growing 

problem ot poverty (Teletext) (s) (5549) 

Communion girt Phoenix (10.00pm) 

10.00 FUM: Raining Stones (1993) with Bruce 
Jones, Julie Brawn and Gemma Phoenix 
An award-winning and tunny story of a 
man who is prepared to do anything to 
keep his family ted. Directed by Ken 
loach (Teletext) is) (584471) 

11 AO Blue Heaven. A comedy series wntten 
by and starring Frank Skinner as the 
leader ot a pop group (r) (s) (762471) 

12.15am World League Football Action from 
the Pan-European World League of 
American Football (s) (2724056) 

1220 FILM: Smile (1975) starring Bruce Dem. 
A documentary-style drama about the 
staging ol a beauty pageant in a small 
California town. Directed by Michael 
Ritchie. (530679). Ends at 220 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of saiellre and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 

SKY ONE__ 

7.Vtam Uhdun I9S0I31 9JOO Press **ur 
Lwl- '867£1S9| 9J20 l-jve GvmxMr 
i»f>jr7>>4i 9.45 The Opnh W«ft*y 9vr» 
«e.79ttOff» 10.40 JeopurtY1 Ii€tna9ii 
11.10 SajiJ9my riaphae '«r roiJi 12.00 
SiJWirfls f5R9M» IZOOpn fJuiftiy BtCtmt. 
■S8Wi i.oo Had :0i«6j 2-00 Goraido 

3JM Court TV 'MIOt X30 ttrc 
OsMhVfrihey Snow i53T.100l4.1S UMun 
I«87ai0| SJW O'Jiil'jri L^ao llSOTi 600 
7he Smpaens [7l8li 600 JanfMidy1 

7M LAPD (I89li 7J0 M-A’S'H 
:46171 BOO Jaq |118911 MO The X-Rtol 
1J1-155. 1000 '3i.in’un i1 747421 
11.00 hh-yilarKKi i35&«9) 1200 Lite Show 
/.in D>.kJ Lwcrrrar (CS1196?) l2-4S«m 
Cr.il Win 16443230) 1 JO Anvttiir*r Bui 
L'...-, |WJ03, 200 Hit Mk Lor-3 P«v 

SKY NEWS_ , 

lie.r. cr the how 
6.00am Swmse [700707$ 9 ^OPashMnTV 
(5747111030 ABC (WgWhf (SSlOOi 11.00 
YAjiKJ rlc*n. ana (902704; 
130pm CSS News The IJrrrmg (X40f) 
230 Putiiamenr Uvb (377|s20) xis Parto 
m«i: u.e ConAiuad !014J758i SOO bwui 

'4i365i 630 
Sfluhon (eeeiai 730 izs»-i 
830 ttriat: (188397) 1130 '2BS C'JWing 
tiuM 175407} 1Z30on> ABC W««cf News 

Tomfjnt (31969) 1-30 Txiitfrt ** 
Bjuh'an Hopfay (€4563) 230 T*qat]&S60) 
330 Partarrenl Ffcplav pai«) 430 CSS 

Hews 1487*9 630 ABC W3*d 

r&.n iamghi (32921) 

SKY MOVIES 

830am King Kong (1933) M7OTj6l7) 
■' JO Son ol Kong (1933) t«07S> ia« 
1 Snoopy, Coaw Home (1972) fWS97i 
1200 VWhy FT* (WTO) (6&2G) 
200pm Ckan State (1W4) 
Ml Shot (1988) f»«l 6.00 The Ak Up 
Thera (1994) |187S8) 400 ClMii aJW 
(1994) M7D7S) 10.00 Back m Kio USSR 
(1991) (0045211130 B»n Cowgirl* Get 
Urn Own (1094) (2380751 1.10am Th* 
New Age (1994) IG07SC.il 3JM Iterf Man 
(1967) 125415631436*00 Harpar1faB*» 
PTA 11978) (2250181 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

12.00 Run lor Caver (1955) i37S6e-1 
2.00pm Lady In tfw Dait (19*411<=»6/ 
4.00 Horse Feather* (1932) i7*>:i 6.00 
Come ra the Cup (1951) >I0100i 6-00 
Jawa 3 (1983) <966) 71 1030 Coming IO 
America (1988) 12.00 HeSraNar 
(1997) >42&737| l3Sam330 Net as a 
Stranger (1955) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am 3:10 to Yuma (1957) >47636) 8.00 
King Solomon's Mnea (1886) 150313, 
930 A Christmas Carol (19T9) : 832 73) 
10.00 The Threo Musketeers (1939) 
> >58301 1230 Pure Country (1992) 
<64£«>3| 230pm HoMay on ihe Buses 
(1973) |CXTBi 4.00 Sherlock Hokneo; 
The Valley ol Fear (1983) >63«-i 530 
The Auden (1994) i610>3i 630The Other 
Woman (1995) I7I4671 730 Special 
Featrn (19951 i^biSi 830 The Paper 
(1994) ) '£6171 1030 DmaRtan Man 
(1933) 13/5433) 1135 Germinal (199S) 
'21&73<j7i 335am Ho Bywood Madam 
(19941 ©WMi *35-6.00 The Thrae 
Musketeers (1939) it«jU95i 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold INtes over from 10pm 
to 4am. 
630am Ouav A^xS, .cKjiB35Ci>i 630 

) 43060305; 7.00 C-JUkV An ic. 
iCJWfr'-i'i'i 730 '^Tia r: Da e rS25U39:i 
830 Darvwng Ooii rSMI'XJASi 8JO 

T93?:583di 9.00 Lrtmci c<r» 
193000*1881 930F<;iss» Bay 
1030 Mvppt-*1 Bas*« !4.-305B6:ri 1030 
Peon Comer i33a^'00; 1130 a... 
Urrja.jiiA Ties <2346t33Si 1130 
p34s:ef n t too DiSWI ftaMUft 
(4S23617,130pm FILM Hv,e '/JW.yj a 
H«vs J20138CI131 230 GeepwaiCr Hi.cn 
i6547^S>0) 330 -’jeSieS5' 
130 '>J3=k AIS3C* i654Mb55) 430 C.n.p n' 
Dafa fS5467ifl3j 4JO Damns Durk 

.'65463340 6.00 Gaiscvk:, 
5L30 Dingji Bay |6"48793t' 5.00 Tarra/i 
(S&aS4B33i 630 Oaiotun ■'6Wi:SSvJf 
7.00 Ihunir Altrr 15253628) 730 P1M 
ttr Eticm: ijCJim Sljry [irS-IOTHi 930- 
1030Drrrx-er.^ J2SW346J 

EUROSPORT _ 

730am FoorinB I844&3.I 930 Sarm-ang 
(TI452) 1030 OwaBMa ;l6'0a.l 1130 
Torir>', t*749:Sat 730pm Burirtg.iJTMa) 
930 Teivra .6JS4911030 fMCll 
1130.1230am Snggf if 

ii-if 
W2H 

SKY SPORTS MHKRi 
; W'T-j ■ - ■ j 

7.00am Tccr i*26ir. 7JO 
5wruUWmiNd'?9620it30Si5r^;.,i«« i 1 
'52520. 9.00 Aro&co 0; S-,h V T 
9J0TTfi.jixs 135CC ;’36I7I UL30 jrr \ ■ j 
di Spsci -md 3-aUN aii&a. 11.00 \ . . 
S^fj-ish iL s*nrm 1 . 1 >Wf''• m 
'331G& 12.00 Ac/flO« Otf */-: 5M>:; 1 
1230pm VUirdsuifin^ Tour '8:s:-7 1.00 .>■ *** a • 
Owr 35iS.a:OT iDuTna-ne-i: :»:*£• 2.00 r* 
T*-. Pc irruy Ot>a*. 4.00 
NASOV5 S'jfwrirjc>3 (4.3225) S.OO VI^ 
V.'ressVng — '.’ar j 6.00 

Ssra'i C-eftW i5344?i, 6.05 5>.“ 
S.l4^g 6.30 <5rar..- Sli— CjdT.rv 

Toumurravn: 1030 ierr-, 
Cenlie .423B2-3( 10.15 Oar.- 5ia~* ?*:■ MdSmBW* 
mir.iar O-nT-rKd .TSESlui 1230 
Forfxtf Sncm 133'Mi 130am-2.00 C. :r 
UJ39C9C founamanr <414"«r 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

10.00pm -4 Cu? Oavye; 
Coupon — S-j-wnanc 1 U-eO. 

1130 IV- ;• Wr;. ^“ 
fiws .9181384, 1230am-1.00 Close and Keaton it 
Sr.t?i! m-; rA3rt >2194 7561 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

- V,) 

?■>*■ * T 

Close and Keaton in The Paper (Movie Channel B.00pm) 

4.00am T-a. -h- 'cr 0* 4.05 
4.15 rluTv 430 ,ii^- . v. i-m P-*:;-: 
5.00 , »?: 3! ,-rsjrjr ir-s 
■•ors '^n>sar.: 530 C,-JOii- r. 
5A5 Cwonidi'i cl B^.r.a; ar.n ?.;cr :-, 
Hc*-W? t»3«r.o. 6.15 -a-jwr i-y 
C*r- C'.-a 545-7.00 Wc-T.rij E'-rr;-. 

SKY SOAP_ 

7.00om L>5*“ '45PSi3'? 759 
me '.VortiJ Twnj i?a8K:7: S30 0 
Pla:v I1-681S3-;-. 930 a.j;> ol j j 
;73364£J: 10,10-11.00 a-.-n 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1130am O-’Jtatcrt-.-, •aWsr-li 1130 
TijLsd? 439tie:- 1230 V7s-r; 
r-:37T412. IZJdpm Cf=*C.- 
own, 130 ie-w.w. •,-I5i47:: 130 

230 C-jTD.vi lr.,1-;^ 
!iiaTJc'i 330 jigOC-lfJtC- .4^'TUI,330 

Vim lf}z3Ujf, SJOrJ.OO 
Hyttav ir.op iJ’CsiJiO; 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Viisaoc 4; riNnuC.' ■SiSC-T-i-' 
530 r..yc..;;: c.orj^* ivj '4Ii53‘0' 
500-7.00 S^>7 X1-/ .er* 

730pm Trc- -iLTlaa).: Jwwvi ;32E30Ml 
8.00- J.‘ :■ in© Dw .9045618(930 

(2*027421 10.00 i^a-c l.OOem 
T-: '.1 V. ?;i,»r Man 2.00- 
4.00 r.wV 

930am Tr^ >:>,• y Piu-Jnj ;t3l(l!vSi,i 930 
•'j-e.% rr. ;13542T£) 10.00 Dug? 
A-r :, sa- Cismci 10.30 T.’w M 

5'r.,^ a mil Tianri '54!2r£ai 
1130 -1 :«-«.• Ta-.s- 6051704! 11.30 B»-, 

:? 12.00 J-jlsj 0»d 
522id 1230pm Tl-.c F.ji^S 

la's-:1.00 tin Can C:c* {5drv;.'ji 
1.30 P-Vlv'J •«. C3 IISS’MS. 200 '>jr 

.’CKliC, 230 Th.* Sf>» 
■icr-jT-ir:- 3JJ0 ::. a ; u'c 1 

00 Tvj, ClU H.; go.- i6i734o” 

UK GOLD_ 

700am Sf-.:agr«i::'i62i 730 Nc-iti 
-TJi i-ijCCdr, 830 i:7v. .j-nj C M>r4«‘ 
.&21 :>>! 830 Ex..-Er-lyi ;$22M53 9.W 
I -. 2 : .54 !C 'ja_, 930 r-v ‘iiTT.-r’1 
*C£iv4v: 10.00 - ?i*nil)- nr.'a 

1130 :5j.-5o'.5.7, 11.30 

1235pn £*xi - and O '.ugMcis 

lid«5704i 12J0 ffe"*toi3i (13504521 
1.00 EA3=P&ar£ i337rB551 135 H^De-Hr 
IJSCS704J 215 mean s Nesf IT682IW) 
230 l- An-': Kit Hoi. Mum n6S3758j 330 
fh* 841 '.«?7J6I7| 430 Casual:/ ia:«77A£) 
5.00 Eva-. Socy-d C0*rS :5r4S938( 5.45 
.4)0 AHo1 ,305 1 85,11 8JJ5 Ea^Endeis 

11916471; 7.00 W- &?3T ol Tod o' lh* Pops 
■•'.I189S8, 830 &jU'«ve T3173S4) 230 

i rs?689i 1930 The Staeerey 
(913010CK 10.00 The Bill (47639971 1036 
■DXCX.K Sport i612336Si 1135 Mami V«CC 
.'23W?j| 1236am PiLM- Sop*, cl 9» 
rJurfsiean -jr^is^TAj 135-3.00 S«*>- 
c*r-9 x iV.jhr (7j3.',.t'(( 

630am 5e*r i Ciosjwhi ,613&416.30 Ihf 
G-rt i.xen r>jncr.-<m •'89220 7.00 RCW/ » 
ficr; 1:01J, 730 Ca.r.to"j.i “rc-arr.u |90S20l 
8.00 8,+n G-y.v it>7?)7) bjO CVyr.ris, 
Jo"Of H-;h ieeri&tn 830 trr.iQ-jji 
9.30 Scue*, 1 Wend 10.00 

-7JC78I 1030 CiS-fcici end 
.TTmIjCi 11.00 Ssure 

<53754; 1130 ftwv Tdtoj-j (6^U3i 1200 
Tny TCC ;6C<G4,1230pm Ti-iy arm Cuv. 

19S19I1 3.00 brwnod (5CW) 130 Pirtk 
s4nfr.er (’121) 430 CaKoiwa 
(7j5;! 430-5.00 S.r^ C'-avc i?!00;. 

NICKELODEON_ 

6.00am Dungwris and Draewns IK270I 
6J30 'Salary &Swol UT100J 730 Mr 
Man 17191159) 7.16 Ftocl-J (16003661730 
Rugratt >32094) 500 Doug 121891) 830 
Aajfih11 Real Momiers 120162) 930 Biker 
Mice (447121 930 Lmtea PoniXJp 156433) 
TO.00 aarraoa,- p P.-ia^vls 15206520) 
10,10 Bat-ar (1585326) 1035 Jimoo 
(29093461 10.40 Sryfart (2002487)-1035 
Benanii p Pviamas (1357839) 1130 
ca&; (3i T42, 1230 Mage School Bus 
(S72336Sr 1225pm Mr Men 17729433) 
1230 Gummy (695491 130 Denver 
143380891) 1^5 fA Men 129669704] 130 
Rude Dog >615201 230 LUDeS Pei Stop 
(74711 230 Children 5 BBC 1956551 330 
8*«ir Mca iieo9> 4.00 The Ferals 0346) 
430 Rujtau (1612998) 4.45 Ddug 
•16334711 630 aster SOer (37*23) 530 
CUrtssa (8810) 6.00 4fcji Mac* (37?3) 630- 
730 Ahaa al ihe DarhT (4075) 

DISCOVERY__ 

4.00pm Tme TiaveBers (62840941 430 
Hunun Tlalure 16380278) 530 the Scoeu 
dl Ticasure islands (73197421 530 Prates 
(6377758) 630 Sconce Oetedaes 
(62944711 630 Be\nond 2000 (4480162) 
730 M)iitemxi5 Foioa; Bovood (6281907) 
830 Budding for Eanhcju^tes Aamutti 
(9135278) 930 BaffleWd <9138743) 1030 
VIctct - Laa tJihctf Foreo j9211Q29j 
1130-1200 KjOer Oiuhe I56854S2) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 Robin How (.83276361 1230pm 
WrUam Tell (l»&520) 130 Uasno king 
1:340075) 230 The W4d Wild Weal 
2E«»7| 330 Thu Se>rt (6C«»75j 430 

Ctean= Odims (7312W0I «30 Ihe 
fiwen Hcmel (6382971830 The Porauad- 
ftv (44849881 730 Danqe* Mai «27M33} 
830 Tl>.« Pnsener (91 ’.270J1930 Maranal 
:«*□75128! 10J75-12C0 FILM The PurDsh- 
-B iWUXf 

PARAMOUtJT_ 

730pm Ofluem 5vc*<ps (14871 730 
ErtWJerrecir ToejW ;f487) 830 Due 

15I4B7) 930 Soap i30452l 930 Ten 
,720 13f 10.00 Enienirimwi i33M7) 1030 
Bosom BucKMi (416551 1130 'riaiKng 
SiiHs (42297111.30 Sledgehammer (918361 

72.00 Oca UnK (84JU3/ t23(tem Wings 
i ej?X\ 130 Due South [49018) 230 
ErrtHUinriKni (77389) 230 B«om BuO- 

1.891 Ml 330 WorfMW Suis (72781) 
330-430 Sec ge rammer (7M76) 

UK LIVING_ 

630m K*oy (3251839) 730 EattKf 
124604 77) 730 The Young and the Restless 
(3564433) 830 Mi Smiths Intfcor Garden 
(6340903 930 A Tasn?« Woles (4863265) 
935 Kate and AUe (73937581 1036 The 
Jerry Springer Show (1222123) 1130 The 
V OUTTJ ano (ha Reslloss (2968907) 1135 
Brooks*** (8096636) 1230pm Gabnefci 
(30GS015J 1.25 CNCRword (4562388) 200 
Agony Hour 11788346) 200 Live at Three 
(68516551 430 Inlauabon LK (7737891) 
430 Ctosswls (8796297) 535 Lngo 
(53276617) 530 Lucky Ladders (7757655) 
630 Bewitched (77545681 630 Ready. 
Steady. Co* (r73S33) 730 BraoksWe 
(2681297) 735 The Jakw’s Wild (5074013) 
flL00Sree»Legal(1583MS) 930FIM. The 
Pkaeuro Pnnopte (67284,31311030 Enter- 
icunnwx Now* (9399968) 1130-1200 The 
Sw fifes ff (24468911 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

S.00ptn Through the Koyhofe (1839) 530 
My Two Dacs II532) 8.00 Barman p25029r 
6J2S Fanny Days Cul (420704) 630 
Calchphrasd 1861T) 730 Trivial Pursue 
(1075) 730 The Pa# Gu> 1473433) 02S 
Fjmiy Days Out (576162) 830 Oiiy When I 
Laugh (2758) 9.00 The Father IJowhng 
Mystenas ft (839) 10,00 Treasure Hunt 
(14926) 1130 Neon Fhder (97433) 1230 
The Fan Guy 127124) 130am Batman 
(57969) 130 The Father Dowling Mysteries 
(53495) 230 AH Together Now (25940) 330 
a? Bruner Jkjha 1371051930 GP (1629?) 
4.00 Trtvtal ptriui (37785) 430-530 
RotwiMnSuntx [38334) 

MTV _ 

730am MTV Specif {365381830 Mansng 
Mm Fojimmg CinematK; (413520.111.00 HD 
LW \M (18W611230 Greatest Hte ty Ysa 
H9S68) 1.00pm Musw Non Stop IB6029) 
330 Sefeer MTV (77907) 430 Handng Out 
(*8(0/ 530 Da! MTV (SSlffl 530 Soap 
□sh (97231 630 MTV (6425) 730 
US Top 20 V105O CanWDwn (170)3) 830 
M-eyaopedia - a (93433) 930 MTV 
StKCd [ffi92fi] 930 Amour (82433) 1030 
Aeon FKix (S^ffiET. 1130 ABomaw NaSon 
(48920 12304M NtfH 'Tkteos (421978S) 
5JK Awake on th; VWdsde I323Z7) 

730am Poww &eeHa3 (7133742] 930 
Cate VH-1 (291338811230 Hrai and Sou) 
0949471) 1.00pm The 90s Vinyl Years 
(3925891) 230 Ten ol B» E«J f78S3)7«] 

200 Insp ihe Muse [55243651 200 Happy 
Hour (3945055) 730 VH-1 tor You 
(8265487) 6.00 Tuesday Review (8178907] 
630 Ten o( the Best (0181471) 1030 The 
80s Vnyl Years (8264758) 11.00 Tommy 
Vance «& (he Nighrfty P168433) 130am Ten 
ol me Best 1326582) 230 Dawn Parol 
(6361563) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country must: tram 6am Io 7pm on 
aateBlte, 24 hours on cabia, ndudmg 
5pm Saturday Nile Dance Ranch 6pm- Torn 
BigTTckat 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Jaagtan C98661C0) 730 Asun 
Mormrtj (280333C01 600 lug Pnaserts .. 
(41060348) 9.00 Term) Serial Mwliuyikan 
Ksnumma <410S3926) 930 Nsye Tenune 
(290000751 1030 Kuukshetra (85019297) 
1030 Andaz (41072610) 1130 hhoobsural 
(97874617) 1130 Pufcfc Demand 
C30195I8111230pm EUmyaad (29«489ii 
1.00 film, tow**, (74110100) 430 flu 
132067004] 430 Ffcn ChaMiSf |326£327B) 
5.00 2ee Zbne (778270131 530 Hum 
Sameeri (32750758) 6.00 Dance Mama 
1326774711 630 Zee ana U 133668723) 
730 Awaaz Noyee Andoz Wohi (77914549) 
730 Saaion Ke Kavan (32664907) B30 
News (77723337) 830 Dan* (779027W| 
630 Oiafci Cinema [37887181) 93d Kuy 
Scene HJ (2&324S56) 1000 Urdu Serial 
Tumhemy Saharey (41064891) 1030 Uiju 
Serti. Kfwobauarl Jehan 141080839) 1130 
Aao Ki Adatat (97599926} 1130-12.00 
Concert Footage (85005181/ 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sm to 7 pm, 
then TTfT (Sms a» balotr, 

730pm ThsTa Dancing (i960) 
(GJ551365) 830 Murder, She Sold (13GZ)' 
rM757r«I) 7130 Co Naked in (fw Worfd 
(1961) (44938433) 1230sm Savage Me» 
Nah (197^ {47094308) 235-430 Thai's 
Dancing (1985) (31755330) 

CNWQVC_ 

CNN pranrides 244mur news and QVC Is 
6w hama ahapping charmaL 

PERFORMANCE_ 

7.00pm Micrai CanUo Trio 830 Aria Bl30 
CappeHa 10.15 Opera Stones Aida 11.15 
Ana 1ZOO-130am Tha Lounge Uzaras 
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Venables says players will share responsibility for damage to Cathay Pacific plane 

FA decision courts complacency 
By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

LET us pray that the majority 
of the 250,000 people said to be 
coming to the motherland of 
football to share our atone¬ 
ment after all the years of 
shame, did not arrive early. 
Any of them who were in the 
country yesterday will know 
that, in the same hour, tragedy 
and faroe revisited the nat¬ 
ional sport. 

In a courtroom, £12 million 
was paid to 14 policemen who 
suffered “psychiatricdamage'1 
during the Hillsborough trag¬ 
edy seven years ago. £rt 
another chamber, the Football 
Association (FA) was trying to 
whitewash the reputation of 
the England players and their 
behaviour on the flight home 
from their trip to China and 
Hong Kong. 

The law's compensation for 
officers is a matter for news 
pages. That leaves us. with 
sporting inclinations, to try to 
deal with values that should 
be altogether more innocent: 

FA criticised-I 
Leeds to take stock-26 

the pursuit of nothing more 
than excellence on the field 
and behaviour becoming the 
pride of the country's athletes. 

Alas, Lancaster Gate has 
done it again. The fathers of 
the FA tell us rhat Terry 
Venables, the coach responsi¬ 
ble for 27 adult footballers, lias 
now spent several hours, both 
on Sunday night and yester¬ 
day morning, holding his own 
court with players alleged to 
have smashed two video 
screens and wrecked a table 
on a Cathay Pacific jet. 

“Three of the players were 
very angry that they have 
taken the blame publicly — 
and without justification they 
believe — for the reported 
damage on the aeroplane." 
Venables said. "They told me 
they are seeking legal advice 
for compensation for harm to 
their reputations." He added 
that most of the other players 
appeared to be totally un¬ 
aware of any problems on the 
flight, but thar the entire 
England squad have now 

Robbie Fowler, right, watched by Paul Ince. centre, and Jamie Redknapp practises his iron-play at the team headquarters yesterday 

accepted collective responsi¬ 
bility for what happened. 

“The matter is now being 
dealt with internally,” 
Venables added, “financial 
penalties will be imposed. The 
players express their sincere 
regret for the incident." 

It appears the hierarchy of 
the FA are satisfied with this. 
No names, no pack drill, the 
English players whose drunk¬ 
en behaviour in a Hong Kong 

QIH3IS GOSS 

nightclub have spawned lurid 
photographs have got away 
with it 

There is more, the heavy 
threat of legal recourse by the 
players who protest their inno¬ 
cence. This, no doubt the FA 
hope, will put the press 
hounds off the scent for at least 
the duration of the European 
championship. We have a 
problem. Anyone who works 
with lawyers knows that to 
brand a whole group of play¬ 
ers with the sins of the few 
could itself lead to court ac¬ 
tion. And, sure enough, last 
night Steve McManaman is¬ 
sued, through a firm of solici¬ 
tors Harbottle & Lewis, this 
statement "Some reports have 
incorrectly linked my name to 
the damage caused to the 
Cathay Pacific aircraft. These 
allegations are completely un¬ 
true and the Football Associ¬ 
ation have acknowledged that 
I played no parr in the inci¬ 
dent. 1 am currently seeking 
legal advice to clear my name 
and reputation." 

Sa no heavy fine for 
McManaman? The other 25 
alleged celebrants of Paul 

Gascoigne's 29th birthday 
party, may have to chip in just 
a little more, though of course 
the FA will not tell us the scale 
of their fines. 

The inference is that this is 
private, internal business. 
When will .those who purport 
to administer this marvellous 
game realise that the heady 
profits they reap have turned 
football into the most public of 
businesses. Incidents that be¬ 

smirch the reputation of Eng¬ 
land worldwide, and believe 
me nothing is a greater cata¬ 
lyst for that than the game 
which from Saturday on¬ 
wards will transmit our coun¬ 
try to 194 other 
nations. 

Let us pray that there are no 
more policemen put in a 
position of trauma, no more 
deaths, no more fingers point¬ 
ed at stupidly irresponsible 

A differing Storrie 
CONFLICTING reports yes¬ 
terday douded the proposed 
£2.7 million move of Florin 
Radudoiu, the Romania and 
Espahol forward, to West 
Ham United (Russell Kemp- 
son writes). Peter Storrie. the 
West Ham managing direc¬ 
tor. claimed that his dub had 
secured an option on signing 
the player Radudoiu said 
that he knew nothing about 
the deal. 

Storrie watched Romania 
beat Moldavia 3-1 in their 
final warm-up game before 
Euro 96 at the weekend and 

spoke with Radudoiu’s advi¬ 
sers. “Florin has been injured 
and we wanted to check on 
him," Storrie said. “Subject to 
him proring his fitness, we 
have an agreement with Espa- 
fioL" However, after arriving 
in England yesterday with the 
Romania squad, Radudoiu, 
26, said: "I haven’t spoken to 
West Ham." 
IRELAND (to play Hotend in RatafcUm 
rongni! S Oven IBocUxjm Revere). Q 
Broun (BimingNjm City). A Kamaghon 
(Mancfteaer Cnv). I Harto ILsxfc UreWdl. J 
Kenna (BtocUa/r Rcwrsl. T Photon (ChN- 
Ecai.AtoctoughBruPortsnwuihl LO’Bnen 
iTrjnmrue Rwere! A Mom iMddtoo- 
tsoughi. A Coscarino {HbrsMeci. 0 
Connofly (Waujun 

professionals. 
It is a forlorn prayer. When 

the original incident broke, the 
BBC interviewed Eric Hall, 
that football agent who de¬ 
clares himself friends with 
Venables, garrulously slating 
that his client Dennis Wise 
was not involved, but “a 
player integral to England's 
cause." was. .Yesterday two 
former captains of England, 
Terry Butcher and Emlyn 
Hughes took to the airwaves. 
Butcher insisted that everyone 
was over-reacting, that this or 
something similar had hap¬ 
pened four days before En¬ 
gland’s 1990 World Cup 
venture, and that it all helped 
to "bond" the lads. 

And later, a stamp dealer 
from San Marino, Walter 
Giardi, added to the sorry tale 
by insisting that he met En¬ 
gland's players on a night out 
in Peking's Hard Rock Cafe, 
and that the vulgarity and 
drunkenness of some of them 
so appalled him that he gave 
back a shirt with the England 
team players names on if. “I 
didn't want to be associated 
with them." he said. 

Return to The Belfry stymies 
Ireland’s Ryder Cup hopes 

No 799 
ACROSS 

6 "Scow, whahaewi' —bled" 
(BurnsHTl 

7 Be useful (5) 
9 Cut of beef (5} 

10 Getting behind; insulation 
(71 

I! Regardless of developments 
14.431 

14 Alignment (I II 
17 Inebriating quantity (7) 
19 Church superstructure: a 

London bridge [5) 
Z l Infesting insect: nasty per¬ 

son (5) 
22 Man of the Kalahari (7J 

DOWN 
1 (Politically) right 5-point 

ball (41 
2 Good shot (SI 
3 Chap: academic (6) 
4 Sharp laste; Chinese dynas¬ 

ty H) 
5 Magicaliy-protecrive object 

IS) 
6 In a manner (-4): sage (4) 
S Run not ofT bai (3-3) 

11 Reasoned commentary (S) 
12 Conclusive trial (4.4) 
13 Embassy official (6) 
15 Departs from script (2-4) 
16 Broad smile: snarl (4) 
18 Electrical lead (4) 
20 Feeble person (4) 

□ SOLUTION TO NO 798 
ACROSS: I Withdraw 7 Sting 8 Do one’s nut 9 Sue TO Wane 
II Untrue 13 Prefer 14 Glacis 17 Affect IS Butt 20 Vat 22 Do one's 

H bit 23 Crazy 24 Blenheim 
DOWN: I Widow 2 Trounce 3 Deem 4 Awning 5 Rinse 6 H G 
Wells 7 Sterile 12 Perfidy 13 Privacy 15 Crumble 16 School 17 At 
hay W Totem 21 Hewn 

TO READERS OF THE TIMES WE OFFER A WIDE RANGE OF TIMES 
PUBLICATIONS WITH FAST. EFFICIENT SERVICE PLUS FREE DELIVERY TO 
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THE news that the Ryder Cup 
is to return to The Belfry, near 
Birmingham, in 2001 is a 
comfortable and cosy decision. 
In political terms h is like 
recalling a party' stalwart with 
a safe pair of hands to fill a 
Cabinet post that suddenly 
falls vacant. 

The decision is. nonetheless, 
depressing and unambitious. 
The immediate reactions of 
many who do not share the 
Ryder Cup committee's enthu¬ 
siasm for the site are these: Is 
there nowhere else to go? And 
is The Belfry hogging it a bit? 
The 2001 event will be the 
fourth Ryder Cup to be staged 
therein 11 years. 

There is no shortage of dubs 
and countries prepared to 
stage what has become one of 
the leading team events in all 
sport Sweden is one and 
Germany another. It is. after 
all. a team representing 
Europe and has been since 
1979. Muirfieid. in Scotland, 
was used in 1972. the only- 
occasion so far a home Ryder 
Cup match has been staged 
outside England, and V’al- 
derrama. Spam, is the venue 
for the match next year. 

The pre-eminent country 
that seems to hat e been over¬ 
looked. however, is Ireland, 
which was in the running for 
the 1993 event only lo lose out 
in contentious dreum stances. 
PGA European Tour officials 
wanted the Ryder Cup of that 
year to be held at Club de 

Campo in 
Madrid, 
while PGA 
officials 
wanted it to 
be staged at 
The Belfry. 
The stale¬ 
mate was 
broken only 
when Lord 
Derby, who 
then had a 
foot in both 
camps, casl 
his crucial 
vote in fa¬ 
vour of The 
Belfry. Q 

Ireland 
was over- COITGS 
shadowed by ^ 
Valderrama ,ri 
for 1997. an overt gesture of 
thanks to Spain for the enor¬ 
mous contribution thai coun¬ 
try has made to ihe growth of 
golf in Europe, a fact thai has 
now been underlined by the 
selection of Severiano Ball¬ 
esteros as captain. Now Ire¬ 
land has been elbowed aside 
once more. 

Logistical ly. it is said that 
The Belfty is ideal. It has 
wonderful access and egress, 
good car parking, accommo¬ 
dation and space. Its Bra ba¬ 
zoo course has been consid¬ 
erably improved since it was 
first opened and a further £1 
million, in addition ro the £5 
million spent art it down the 
years, is to be provided for 

JOHN HOPKINS 

Golf 

Correspondent 

improve¬ 
ments for the 
2001 match. 
Sad io say. 
however, the 
Brahuzon 
course is not 
one of the 
great golf 
courses in 
Britain, nev¬ 
er mind 
Europe. It is 
not one of the 
great golf 
courses in 
England, 
never mind 

iff Britain. In- 
deed, io 

iondent make a 
cheap crack, 
it is not even 

the best course in Birm¬ 
ingham. It has two outstand¬ 
ing holes, two amphitheatres 
of drama, and many forgetta¬ 
ble ones. Now. a Ryder Cup at 
Portmamock, with a couple of 
Irishmen in the side: what a 
prospect thai would be. 

There is another aspect to 
all this. loo. The Ryder Cup 
committee comprises six vot¬ 
ing members, three from the 
PGA and three from the PGA 
European Tour. Not une is 
from mainland Europe. No 
matter how much the gentle¬ 
men concerned may deny it. it 
is hard to avoid Che charge of a 
degree of isolationism, even 
though it is acknowledged that 
2001 is die centcnarv of the 

PGA. The committee only took 
cursory looks at half a dozen 
sites — and did not invite 
tenders from any nf them — 
before it decided unanimously 
that the must suitable venue 
was The Belfry. 

Golf is a game nf decisions. 
Do I hit this shot straight or 
try for a slighr fade? Should I 
pilch my ball short of the 
green and let it run un or toss 
it aggressively at the flag? 
Some of the game’s decisions 
arc difficult, some easy. Decid¬ 
ing to play the ball as it lies is 
hard, to play preferred lies is 
easy. Carrying your clubs is 
hard, riding in a buggy for 
any reason other than a medi¬ 
cal condition is easy. Two 
players completing a round of 
singles in 2li hours is hard, in 
3 b or four or more is easy. 
Taking Ihe Ryder Cup back to 
Birmingham in 2001 is solid, 
unspectacular and entirely 
predictable. 

It is the easy decision to 
have made, when the harder 
one would have been so much 
better. 
□ .U>se Maria Olazahal. who 
has rheumatoid arthritis in 
both feet, will nut return 
before ihe French Open at the 
end of the month. Although lie 
is improving, he has pulled 
out from thus week’s English 
Open at the Forest of Arden 
and next week's US Open in 
Michigan. 

Watson wins, page 43 

guessing game 
with pursuers 

Oliver Holt joins the media posse 

chasing the day’s biggest stoiy 

They knew three had 
been accused, so the 
England players sent 

three out. They sat in the back 
of a team mini-bus with plastic 
bags over their heads, slits cut 
for the eyes and nose, their 
sides shaking with laughter as 
they were driven past the 
dutch of camera crews wait¬ 
ing at the entrance to their 
hotel. The message was dear; 
they had been made to feel like 
criminals. 

All day, they’ had been 
pursued by a small gaggle of 
film crews and reporters eager 
to observe them as the country 
waited for Terry Venables's 
verdict on their behaviour on 
that flight home from Hong 
Kong. Sightings of any of the 
22 players were collected with 
the fervour usually _ 
reserved for child¬ 
ren tTying to com- Th( 
plete a group of 
stickers for an al- WeLS gi 
bum. Nobody, 
though, managed OCCll 
a full set. lAcv 

After their grill- 
ing from Venables still: 
on Sunday night. ______ 
the squad travelled 
from their Buckinghamshire 
hotel to the training ground at 
Bisham Abbey, ten miles 
away. Their mode of transport 
was a coach of brilliant white. 
Once inside the secu rity check¬ 
point they trained in privacy 
behind protective screens. 
These were also white. Purity 
and innocence was conveyed. 
Conversations with the media 
were out of the question, 
although there is a media 
session today. 

At lunchtime, they returned 
to their hotel and began a few 
playful games of golf. Stuart 
Pearce and Steve Stone were 
first up. chipping over the 
garden furniture on the front 
lawn and laying their shots up 
on the grass tennis court. 
Then, both the Nottingham 
Forest players left in one of the 
blue, red and white vans, 
presumably for the plush golf 
dub nearby. 

Soon after, Tony Adams, a 
man nor known for his dexter¬ 
ity behind the wheel, emerged 
at the front gate where the 
media were restrained behind 
a chain in his Jaguar and 

‘The van 
was gone, its 
occupants’ 
identities 
still secret* 

promptly grounded it on the 
pavemeht as he left, making a 
horrible! grating sound. Ten 
minutes ater, he was back, the 
adventu e over. 

There was more excitement 
when Ri bbie Fowler and his 
LiverpcK colleague, Jamie 
Redknaf p. appeared on the 
impromi iu driving range. 
When P: ul Ince joined them, 
the cam ras went into over¬ 
drive. TJ ?y indulged in a spot 
of pile i and putt and 
Red knap > even obliged his 
observer1 by hugging the 
srriker. 

Fowler(juggied a golf hall on 
his club1 with almost the same 
aplomb with which he slams 
in goal;, but, just as they 
seemed to be warming up, 
they disippeared back inside 
_ the luxury hotel 

that the team has 

Vail 1 commandeered ex- 
. I clusively for the 

ine, its month. A com- 
, pany called Reso- 

►antS lution Security is 
guarding the 

Llllca grounds with such 
prrpt* assiduousness it 
_ can only inspire 

their charges. 
A few minutes after the 

golfers hid retired, the bus 
bearing tie hooded players 
drove awjy. An hour after 
that, Graham Kelly and Noel 
White tef wo, after their 
meeting 'with Venables. Only 
when Peace and Stone lad 
been brought back in one of 
the mini-bises did David Da¬ 
vies, the Fjotbali Association 
spokesman! saunter down foe 
drive to relay Venables’s 
decision. 

The reprters had been 
joined by tten by curious local 
schoolchilcten, who were told 
off by a mat with Resolution 
for leamngheir bikes against 
tlte white bis. About that time, 
a man fron the BBC was trifif 
he would b arrested If he did 
not move hi car. In the uproar 
that followd, the van carrying 
the playerswho had left with 
the plastic tags on returned, 
its cargo nov hoodless. By the 
rime everycne realised what 
was happenng. if was too late. 
The van ws gone, its occu¬ 
pants’ idenities still secret. 
The guilty nen had slipped 
through the let again. 
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